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This volume of thp. "0nboard Utilization of Ground Control Points 
for Image Correction" final report provides a detailed description 
of the software that was developed to simulate the ground control 
point navigation system. Three other volumes have been incorporated 
into the final report. Volume I provides an executive sun~ary, Volume 
II contains a detailed description of the study and Rimulator results, 
and Volume IV is an appendix describing software utilized for image 
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!be Ground Control Point Simulation Progra. (GCPSIM) has been de.ianed a. 
an anal,.i. tool to predict th. perforaance of the naviaation .y.te. 
illu.trate4 in Figure A-I. the .y.te. con.i.t. of two .tar tracker., a CPS 
receiver. a gyro package, and a lan4aark trac~er. 
~, x 
GPS RECEIVER -
STAR TRACKER 1 
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STAR TRACKER 2 








Figure A-l Sy.tem Configuration 
A-4 
The program has been configured to provide an extensive error analysi, 
rather than simply a covariance analysis. A covariance analysis provides a 
great deal of information but in many cases this information is inaccurate and 
misleading. For example, there are cases where the covariance matrix 
converges over a period of time while the actual state diverges. These types 
of instability are common in Kalmar filters and without direct knowledge of 
the state error conclusions can be inaccurate. For this reason, GCPSIM has 
been designed to model the true state of the vehicle using the dynamic 
equations of motion. By propagating the true state, it is not only possible 
to perform a covariance analysis, but to generate the actual state error and 
measurement residuals as well. 
GCPSIM has been designed to accept either simulated GCP measurements or 
measurements that have been extracted directly from corrected Landsat 
imagery. These capabilities are included tc allow r~alysis over long periods 
of time as well as to demonstrate the feasibility. 
REPORT FORMAT 
The intent of this document is to give visibility to the GCPSIM code. 
GCPSIM uses top-down structured programming aided by visual control logic 
representation (VCLR). A total system hierarchy diagram aids in depicting 
the relationship between the modules. 
Each module is presented separately with a general discussion of the 
function performed followed by requirements, algorithm and process, VCLR, and 
source code (F~rtran IV). The remainder of this section will describe the 
VCLR presentation aid. 
Visual Control Logic Representation (VCLR) 
VCLR charts give control logic which is compatible with structured 
programming. It offers many advantages and flowcharting. 
1) Only the standard constructs are used. 
2) The total scope and impact of the logic can be seen and easily 
understood. 
3) No extraneous symbols, connections, or notations are used. 
VCLR provides visible control logic representation which is a picture of a 
software design. Its primary purpose is to enable software engineers to 
express their thinking visually. Concentration is on the control logic of the 
design. 
Standard constructs in visible control logic representations are the same 
as those for pseudo-code: SEQUENCE, IFTHENELSE, DOWHILE, DOUNTIL and DOCASE. 
Only the representations differ. 
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SEQUENCE - ~ SEQUENCE i •• imply one .tandard construct or one sin,le 
statement followed by another. If "PI" and "P2" are standard 
constructs or .inale .tatement., the .equence would appear in a 
vi.ible control logic repre.entation a.: 
PI 
P2 
IFTRRNELSE - Consists of a true/false test, and a path for each state. The 
true path appears on the left ,ide, under the "T". One of the 
paths may be a "do-nothing" or "NULL" path. One or both paths 
must consist of a standard construct or of a .ingle statement. 
If "e1" is the condition being te.ted, "P1" is the true path and 
"P2" is the false path, the IFTHENELSE construct would be 
written as 
~ Cl /. 
PI P2 
DOWHlLE - The DOWHlLE is a loop with these characteristics: 
1) The counter or other item to be "incremented" is 
initialized before entering the loop. 
2) The test is performed at the beginning of the loop. The 
condition. which must exi.t in order for the loop top be 
executed are the conditions which appear in the DOWHlLE 
test. 
3) The item to be executed must be a standard construct or a 
single statement. 
4) The counter is incremented or other increment-like action 
is generally taken (e.g., another line is r~ad) at the end 
of the loop. 
If "el" is the condition which "lust exist for the loop to be 
executed, and "PI" is a standard construct or single statement, 








lbe DOUNTIL i. a loop witb tbe.e cbaracteri.tic.: 
1) lbe counter or otber it .. to be "increunted" iI 
initiali.ad \efon enterina the loop. 
2) The te.t i. !~rfor.ed at the end of tba loop. The 
condition. which mu.t exi.t in order to exit from the loop. 
are tbo.e whicb appear in tba DOUMTIL te.t. 
3) lbe it .. to be executed mu.t be a .tandard con.truct or a 
.ingle .~atement. 
4) The counter i. incre .. nted or other incra .. nt-1ike action 
i. ,eneral1y taken (e.,., another line i. read) at tbe 
be,inning of tbe loop. 
If "C1" it tbe condition which mu.t exilt to exit from the loop, 
and "P1": it a .tandard con.truct or .ina1e .tatement, the 




Use the DOCASE con.truct when you want to execute a different 
.et cf statement. for each of .everal different values of a 
variable. 
If "Cl" i. the variable beina tested. and if "el" may have 
value. of 1. 2 or 3, the con.truct appear. a. follow.: 
OOCASE Cl / 
PI P2 P3 P4 Pl P2 P3 P4 
Example A Example B 







TOTAL SYSTEM HIERARCHY DIAGRAM 
The total system hierarchy diacram eFicure A-2) is desicned to illustrate 
the fun~tional structure of GCPSIM. The upper most block is the main program 
responsible for simulation control. The eleven blocks imediately below this 
type block represent the subroutines called by the main program. These 
programs in turn call subroutines or the next level down and so forth. 
This report has been separated according to a functional decomposition of 
the procram. Each of the eleven main subroutines are described in separate 
chapters along with all the subsequent tasks with which they interact. For 
example, the chapter describing the gp.nerate measurement module, MEASURE, is 
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2.4 INTG 2.6 MEASURE 2.7 EST 2.8 OUTDATA 
PROCESS INTEGRATE PERFORM PRINT AND GFNF.RATE RECORD GYRO 
DATA 




















STATE ESTIMATION PERFORMANCE DATA 
2.6.1 GPS 2.6. LAMKT 
GENERATE GENERATE LANDMARK GPS TRACKER 
MEI.SUREMENT 
2.3.1.1 TREG 2.7.3 UPDATE 2.7.2 MPART 
SPECIFY MAKE GENERATE 
INTEGRATION OPTIMUM MEASU 
STEP SIZE STATE PARTIALS 
UPDATE 


























2.0 CCP - Executive Program 
The executive prolra., GeP, i~ de.ianed to cont~ol the entire ti.ulation 
froa data initialilation ~o the end of • run .t TSTOP. The main proar .. 
provide. for two mode. of oper.tion. The fir.t mode model. the .... ure .. nL. 
froa each .en.or vbere •• the .econd .od~ repl.ce. the model.d GeP •••• ure.ent. 
with .ctual .... ureaenta taken fr01l l.ndut d.u. Figure A-3 1& a VCLR 
de'cribina the proce ••• 
At the top level, the two mode. of oper.tion .ppe.r to be identic.l and 
will be di.cu.led ••• uch. Firlt, .~lator initialilation i. performed 
within INDAlA. Thi. procel' conli.t. of loadina the epoch .t.te and time, and 
initializing all noile paramet.rl, .n~ lettina up the .ealurem~nt lequence 
tablel. The aequencer, GePSEQ, deter.inea the type .nd time of the nexe 
meaaurement to be .. de. The typea of .aaurementa a"ailable are GPS, Star 
Tracker, and land .. rk trac~er. The true vehicle poaition state i. then 
propaaated forw.rd to meaaurement t~ by GENENV. GENENV also rimulates the 
~Jro output in ~all incremenls up to meaaurement time at TMEAS, and 
propagatea the true attitude atate. Within thia propagation loop the 
aimulated gyro outputa are procea.ed by GYRO to :oapenl.te for gyro bia., 
acale factor, non-orthogonality, and mi.alig~ent, and to update the 
quaternion. In the second mode of operation thia module controla the 
scrolling of imagery acroaa a video monitor to aimulate the sensor front end. 
Following true atate propagatiun the appropriate measurement is generat .. 
by MEASURE. MEASuaE uaea • geoaetry model and the true vehicle atate to 
genet ate on ideal meaaurement. The ideal meaaurement is then corrupted with 
biaa, noiae, and miaalianment, and compen.ated for knowledge of thele te~. 
The primary difference between the two mode. of operation occura during 
.eaaurement generation. In the aecond mode, the mea.urell'.ent g~neration 
module, KEAS, interactl with a aep.rate program running on the PDP 11/70 wh~ 
per forma the GCP extraction. 
The eatimated atate i. propacated to meaaurement ti.e by the module INTC. 
Thia prop.a.tioa is actu.ly part of the extended Kabnan filter, but is kept in 
a separate module f~r efficiency. INTG also propagate. the state tran.itia. 
m.trix and the proces. noise forward in time. 
EST uses the simulated .. asurement, the propagated state estimate, the 
process noise, and the a:atQ transition matrix to generate a new .tate 
estimate b.sed on the l~test mealurement. The new state estimate and 
covariance matrix are printed, and the entire proces. beginning with 
measurement seQuencing i. repeated until the end of a simulation run 
identified by TSTCP. Prior to exiting, a plot file is created 10 that plot. 
of state error, covariance, and measurement residual, may be o~tained. 
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Read Initial Condition~, Sequence Tables, and Control Parameters 
-
Print Initial Conditions, Sequence Tables, and Control Parameters 
Do Case Simulation Mode -
..... 
-
1) Modeled GCP M~asurements 2) Reconstructed GCP Measurements 
GCPSEQ GCPSEQ 
Sequence Operations, Determine Sequence Operations, Determine Type & Time of Next Measurement Type & Time of Next Measurement 
--
-
Set New Measurement Flag to TRUE 
Set N~w Measurement Flag to TRUE 
ENVIR 
GENENV Scroll Image Data to 
Integrate Actual State to Measurement Measurement Time 
penerate Gyro Output, Pr~nt Gyro Outpu ENVIR 
Integrate Actual State to Measurement 
GYRO Time, Generate Gyro Output 
Process Gyro Data GYRO 
Process Gyro Output 
( Do Until Measurement Time TIME.EQ.TMEAS Do Until Measurement Time 
. TIME • EQ • TMEAS 
MEASURE 
MEAS 
Generate Measurement & Print Generate GPS & ST Measurements, 
Perform GCP Extraction 
INTG INTG 
I Integrate Filter State to Integrate Filter State to 
I Measurement Time Measurement Tim~ 
Do Until Measurement Time Do Until Measurement Time 
TIS • EQ . TMEAS TIS • EQ . TMEAS 
EST EST 
Perform State Estimation Perform State Estimation 
! I CALL 0 (Measurement Output) ICALL = 0 = 
OUTDATA OUTDATA 
r 
Print Output Data Print Output Data 
Do Until Simulation End Do Until Simulation End 
TIME.EQ.TSTOP TlME.EQ.TSTOP 
-




Generate Tape Plot Generate Tape I -.-~--~~------------- .-.. -,-~--- --- .. - -~--~~-End End 
.. I 
Figure A- 3 GCP VCLR A-ll 























































CuMMON /CONTAl/ MOP,Tl~T 
AEAl.8 TINT 
PROGRAM CONTROL OES~RjPTORS FOR MULTIPLE RUNS 
MOP MODE or OPERATION 
I ~ PREFLIGHT SIMULATION 
2 : ~OSTFLIGHT SIMULATION 
3 ~ MeNTE CARLO SIMULATION 
TINT NUMBER OF SECONDS OF FULL OPERATION PEA CYCLE 
INCLUDE 'TIME.C~' 
• C 
• COMMON /TIME/ TIME.TNEXT.TSTOP,TIA,DEL.TIN.DTN.DATEO.TZERD 
• .TME~S.TRACK.TIS.fISN.DTA.DATEA.TPAINT.DTPRINT 






















ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT PO~ITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
CATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (uD) 
DAiE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW 'NO ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 















TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 




















TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
COMMON /ASTATE/ OE(4),E(4).WD(3),SF(3),D(3),DD(3) 
REAL.e DE.E.WD.SF.D.DD 







DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 
OUATERNIONS 
GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAD/SEC) 
GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NON-ORTHOGANALITY (RAD) 











































• C 0014 
00" • 
• 












































• C 0025 
0028 • 
"-"';' 1iI< ,. .• .;"!l "";!Wi! =:= .... ....-~.----
I-Apr-1911 12:35:57 
I-Apr-,g., 12:33:02 
VAX-II FOATAAN V2.0-2 
_DIAO:(DllA.GCP)GCP.FDR:38 




REAL WORLD GVAO DATA (RAD) 
FILTEA WOALD GVRO DATA (AAD) 
FILTEA WOALD COMPENSATED GYRO DATA (AAD) 
INCLUDE 'MOIS_.COM' 







REAL WORLD GVRO MEASUREMENT EARORS 
GVRO DRIFT (RAD I SEC) 
GVRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NOHOATHOGONALITV (AAD) 
GvRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (AAD) 
I~LUOE 'NSTATE.COM' 
COMMON INSTATEI XO(61,X(6),RADM,RADE 
REAL-e XD,X,AAOM.AAOE 
POSITION S~ATf AND CONSIDERED PAAAMETERS 
XD STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
X STATE POSITION PAAAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RAOM RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
RADE EARTH DETECTAeLE RADIUS (KM) 
INCLUDE 'DEBUG.COM' 
COMMON IDEBUGI IENTER,lDEBUG 




IF I, PAINTS WHEN E~TEAS MOST SUBAOUTINES 
0-10, HIGHEA NUMBEA MEANS MORE PAINT 
COMMON IPHIAI PA,4,4).T4(4,12),PDA(4,16),PHIA(16,16), 
COVAl 16.16) ,PaA(16,16I,OMAX 
REAL.I PA,TA,PDA,PHIA,COVA.POA.OMAX 











STATE TAANSITION MATRIX 
P~AAMETEA TRANSITION MATAIX 
DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATAICES 
AGGAEGATE TRANSITION MATAIX 
NEw COVAAIANCE MATRIX 
PAEVIOUS COVAAIANCE MATAIX 
COVAAIANCE NOAM MAX 
COMMON IPHINI P~(6,6),PON(6,6),PHIN( •• 6).COVN(6,6). 
~. """""--"",'-'- "-'"'..l 











































THESE ARE THE NAVIGATION TRANSITION AND COvARIA~CE ARRAYS 
P~ POSITION STATE TRANSITION MATRIx 
PD~ DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITIO~ MATRIX 
PHI~ AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COv~ NE. COVARJANCE MATRIX 
PQN PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
INCLUDE 'ARRA1S.COM' 
COMMON /ARRAYS/ T1!3J.T2(3).T3(3),T4(10).T11(3.3),T33(3,3) 
,T4414.4).T66(6.6).T77(6.6).T5(4).T6(4).T7(4) 
REAL-B Tl,T2.T~.T4.T".T33,T44.r66.T77.T5.T6.T7 









• C 0031 
• C 
T 1 - T4 
TIl - T77 
TIl 
INCLUDE 'UPDT .COM' 
SINGLE DIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY; OFF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
0032 • 
0033 • 


















STATE .STIMATiO~ PARAMETERS 
O~ HAV. DYN. NOISE 
OA ~IN. VALUES FOR 
o CONTR 1 Bu TlON TO 
OOOT DIFFERENTIAL OF 
INCLUDE 'RESIDUA~S.COM' 
COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
ATT. COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
NAV. COV. FOR ~YN. NOISE 
Q 
• C····················································· .••....•...•..•.• 
• C 
_ --- RESIDUALS.COM CONTATN:' THE RESIOUALS VALUES FOR THE GPS, 





















REAL.S DZHI.M, OZVLM, DZHST '. OZVS T1 .DZHST2.DZVST2. DXMGPS 
INCLUOE 'TlTL .eo"'· 
COW~ON /TITLE/ ATITLE(40) 
LOCiIeA L-' AT ITLE 
ATITL_ IS THE TITLE FRINTED AT EACH PRINT TIME 
AS .ELL AS THE TOP OF EACH PLOT 
LOGICAL FlAG 











































FORMAT(' INPUT RUN TITLE (MAX. 40 CHAR) ',S) 






VAX-I' FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_D8AO:[Dl1R.GCP]GCP.FOR;36 
C···.················································· .......................•• 





ICAll - 0 
C···························~························· •......................•. 
C PRINT INITI~~ PARAMETERS 
C··························~·························· ........................• 
CAllOUTDATA(ICALL) C.···········.········································ ........................ . 
C SET UP FORCE MODELS C····················································· ........................ . 
CAllONAV(TIM.,X,XD,IDUMMY) C····················································· ..•..............•...•.•• 
C INITIALIZE OPERATING FLAG TO TRUE 
C···································~················· ••...•••...••••••••.••••• 
ISKIPN:O 
GO TO (10.40).MOP C····················································· .................•...•... 
C PREFLIGHT ~IMULATION 
C (SIMULATED GCP MEASUREMENTS) 
c···.··················~······························ .......•.......•.•..•.••• 
10 CAll GCPSEQ I SEQuENCE MEASUREMENTS 
FLAG. ,FALSE. I INITIALIZE NE~ MEAS. flAG C·.· •• • •. ······························•··••·········· ....•.•.....•.•.•••.••••• 





PROPAGAT~ TRUE VEHICLE STATE ANO PROCESS 
GYRO OAf A TO MEASUREMENT TIME 
c···.······························~r .•.•.••.•..•••.•••••.••.•..••..••••••••••• 
20 CALL GENENV(FlAG) G~~~PATE GYRO OUTPUT 
CALL GYRO 
IF(T1ME + ,01 .LT. TM£AS) (i0 T::J 20 
C····································~~··············· ••....•..........••...••• 
C GENERATE MEASUREMENT 
c····················································· .•...•..........••..•.••• 
CAll MEASURE C·.·.················································· •.•...........•..••.••••• 
C INTEGRATE FILTER STATE TO MEASUREMENT TIME C····················································· ........................ . 
30 CAll I NTG 




































VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_D8AO:[OIIR.GCP}GCP.FOR;36 
C····················································· ........................ . 
C PRINT OUT~UT DATA C····················································· ......................•.. 
CALL OUTDATA(ICALL) C····················································· .....•........•.......••. 
C PROCESS ~EASUREMENTS UNTIL TIME-TSTOP 
c··· .. ·.···································•·········· ........................ . 
IF(TIME.LT.TSTOP) GO TO 10 C··········································.·········· ••..•..••.......•.•.•.••• C GEN~RATE PLOT TAPE C····.·.·············································· •.•........•..•..••••..•• CALL PLTDATA 
GO TO 110 C··· •• ································•·••••••••·····• ••.•...•.•.......••.••••• C POSTFLIGHT ~lMULATI0N C·.· •. ····································~··········· ......•.............••.•• 
40 IGCP •. FALSE. 
CALL GCPSEQ 
FLAG •. FALSE. 






PROPAGATE TRUE VEHICLE STATE AND PROCESS 
GYRO DATA TO MEASUREMENT TIME 
c···.················································· ........................ . 
220 ~AlL GENENV( FLAG) I GENERATE GYRO OUTPUT 
r,ALL GYRO 
IqTIME + .01 .LT. TMEAS) GO TO 220 C·)·.··.······.······································· ........................ . 
C GENERATE MEASUREMENT C···.················································· ....................•.•.. 
CCALL MEAS 
C.···················································~ .......•......•..••...••. 
C INTEGRATE FILTER STATE TO MEASUREMENT TIME C····························-························ ..•.................•.••. 
230 CALL INTG 
IF(llN + .01 .LT. T"'EAS) GO TO 230 
c.· .. · .. ··.···········.···············.··············· ........................ . 
C PERFORM STATE ESTIMATION C.· .• •·••·····•··•·•··.·········•••••·•••••••••••••••• ••• ~ ••••...•..••••••••••• 
CALL EST 
ICALl ,. 0 C.· •. ··.······························••••••••••·•···· .•.....•••....•.••.....•. 
C PRINT OUTPUT DATA C····················································· .•............•.••...•••• CALL OUTDATA(ICALL) C·· •• ·.······································~········ ••.•••.•......•.•••.••••• 
C PROCESS MEASUREMENTS UNTIL TIME-TSTOP C.·····.···.·······.·······················.·········· ........................ . 
IF(TIME .LT. TsroP) GO TO 40 C······ .. ·····························••·•·•·········• .•....................•.• C GENERATE PI.OT TAPE 







- - .= • _~'''C'~''''' ,,4'-'" y, _" Pi .... ;, ~... . ..... .
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HeIne Bytes Attributes 
o SCOOE 454 PIC COl" REL LCL SHP EltE AD NOwRT LO~G 1 SPDATA 24 PIC Cr,N PEL. LCL SHR NO<:xE PO NOIliRT LONG 2 SLOCAL 184 PIC '.ON REL LCl ".OSHA NO~}(E RD WRT LONG 3 CO'lTRl 12 PIC jllR REl GBl SHR NO~,(E RD iIIRT LONG 4 TIME 136 PIC :lVR REL GBL SHR "O~}(E PO WRT LONG 5 _srATE 160 PIC JVR REL GBL SHR N0U.E RD iIIRT LONG 6 AO T Ar 72 PIC OVR REl GBL. 5HA NG~.(E RD iIIRT LONG 7 NO I SE 216 PIC OIiR REL GBL. SHII 'WExE RD WRT LONG 
a NS fATE 112 PIC OVR REl GBL SHR NOEXE AD WRT LONG 9 DEBUG 8 PIC OVR REl GBL SHR NOExE RD WRT LONG 10 PH IA 7176 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE RD iIIRT LONG 11 PHIN 1440 PIC OVR REL GBL SHR NOEXE RD iIIAT LONG 12 ARIIAYS 1096 PIC OVR REl GBL SHR NOExE RD iIIRT L.ONG 13 UPDT 752 PIC OVA AH GBl SHR NDEXE RD WfH LONG 14 RESIDUAL.S 96 PIC OVR AEL. GBL. SHR NOEXE RO iIIPT LONG 
'STIllE 40 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHA NOEXE RO iIIPT L.ONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Type N_ 
0-00000000 GCP 
VARIABLES 
Add"'e,;"i Type Name Addre·.~ Type Name Ad':lress Type Name Address Tlpe Name 
7-00 Q00ClC8 P-B BCE 4-00'::0: Ojl:l R-a Ot.TEO 4-000C0070 R-a DATER 4-00000020 R-a DE L 4-00000068 A-8 OTA 4-C~C:':Q~jO 11-8 DrN 4-000G(;080 "'-a DTPRINT 14-COO:l0000 A-a DZHLM 14-00GQ,)010 R-8 OZHST' 14-0G:>00:::20 A-B DlHST2 14-00000008 1'1-8 DZ'o'lM 14-('COOO018 p-a OZV!iT1 14-000':00028 P-8 OZ'o'ST2 2-GGCr;:;cI7..C L-4 FLAG 2-00000010 1-4 I 2-0GOO:)014 1-4 ICALL. 9-000(00004 1-4 IDE BuG 2-CCCO'j018 I ~4 I DU"..V 9-00000000 1-4 IENTEP ~-C.0000020 1 -4 IGCP 
:Z-OO 0000 1 C 1-4 ISI<IIIN 3-0C,,:: OGO 1-4 MOP 10-00001COO R-a OMAX 8-C.C,000068 p-a RAOE 8-00000060 A-8 A_OM 7-000:'0(,::;'0 A-B SRE 7-000000CO A-B SRM 4-0000001B A-a TIA 4-0000COOO Aea TIME 4-00C::':)028 Roa TiN 3-00000004 R-a TINT 4-0000C058 p-a TIS 4-00000060 R-a TISN 4-000:0(,48 R-a TMEAS 4-0000000a R-B TNEXT 4-00000078 R-a TPRINT 4-00000050 R-8 TRACK 4-000C0010 P-8 T510P 4-00000040 p-a TZEAO 
.. ""'-------- ----~-- -
r' 
'."'''......-,...,.~~- Tr~- .,...';..fi ...... - .. , ..,.....~-~. .,: 1~ 
GCP 8-Apr-1981 12:35:57 VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 P.g. 7 
8-Apr-1981 12:33:02 _DBAO:[DllR.GC P IGCP.FOR;36 
AARAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes DimensIons 
15-00 000000 L-I ATIfLE 40 (40) 
7-00000060 R-B BO 24 (3 ) 
7-00000090 R-B BOO 24 (3 ) 
7-00000030 R-B BSF 24 (3 ) 
7-00000000 R*8 eWo 24 (3 ) 
10-00 OOOCOO A*8 COVA 2048 ( 16. 16) 
, 1-00000360 R*8 COliN 2BB (6. 6) 
5-00000070 A-a 0 24 (3 ) 
5-000000B8 ~'8 DO 24 (3 ) 
5-00000000 A-a DE J2 (4 ) 
6-00000030 A-8 OTHE 24 (3 ) 
6-000')0018 A*8 OTHEM 24 ( 3 ) 
6-00000000 R-8 OTHA 24 (3 ) 
14-00000030 R*8 OxMGPS 48 (6 ) 
5-00000020 A-e E 32 (4 ) 
2-00000000 1*4 10THE" 12 (3 ) 
10-00000000 R-8 PA 12a (4. 4) 
10-00000200 A*8 POlo 512 (4. 16) 
11-00000120 A-8 PQN 288 (6. 6) 
10-00000400 R-8 PHIlo 2048 ( 16. 16) 
1'-0')()00240 A-8 PHIN 288 (6. 6) 
I I -O( 000000 A-8 PH 288 (6. 6) 
I O-OC 001400 A-8 POlo 2048 ( 16. 16) 
I I -OC 000480 A*8 PON 288 (6. 6) 
/ 13-00000080 R*8 Q 288 (6. 6) , 
13-00000030 A-8 OA 128 ( 16) 
13-00000 I DO R-8 ODOT 288 (6. 6) 
'3-1'10000000 A-B 0'" 48 (6 ) 
7-00000078 R-B SO 24 (3 ) 
7-000000AB R-B SOD 24 (3 ) 
5-00000058 A-B SF 24 i 3) 
7-0000004B A*8 SSF 24 (3 ) 
7-00000018 R*8 SwO 24 (3 ) 
12-00000000 R-8 Tl 24 (3 ) 
12-0000009B R-8 T11 72 (3. 3) 
12-00000018 R-8 T2 24 '3 ) 
12-00000030 R-8 T3 24 ( 1 ) 
, 2-000000EO A-8 T33 72 ~ .J , 3) 
12-0000004B R-B T4 BO ( 10) 
12-00000128 R-8 T44 128 (4. 4) 
12-000003[B R*8 T5 32 (4 ) 
12-00000408 A-8 T6 32 (4 ) 
12-000001AB R-8 T66 2BB (6. 6) 
12-00000428 R*8 T7 32 (4 ) 
12-000002C8 R*8 T77 288 (6, 6) 
10-00000080 R*8 TA 384 (4, 12) 
5-00000040 R*8 WD 24 (3 ) 
e-l)0000030 A-e x 48 (6 ) 
8-00000000 R-e XD 48 (6 ) 
I 







Address ;._:._ ' 
1-00000000 oil' 
0-00000 lAO I 10 
Address laoel 
1-00000005 5 . 
0-00000131 220 







Total Space Allocated. 1197B Byte. 
COMMANO QUALIFIERS 
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2.1 TNITIALIZE DATA MODULE (INDATA) 
The Initialize Data module shall perform the basic functions of the 
telemetry up-link to the spacecraft. It will initialize and reinitialize both 
attitude and navigation states; the lunar ephemeris, the command sequence 
tables, and the time reference. When the sequence tables are reinitialized, a 
flag is set and the sequencing reverts to the beginning of the tables. 
A data file is read so that only changes to the standard base need to be 
input. In addition to inputing data this module will transform attitude data 
in terms of Euler angles (more convential) to identical attitude data in terms 
of quaternions. 
The attitude parameter transformation is; 
eo • cos.! cos i cos .1 + sin .! sin .!!. sin .1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
e1 • cos.! cos i!. sin .1 . x sin i!. cos .1 - Sln-2 2 2 2 2 2 
e2 • cos .! sin! cos .1 + . X cos. i!. sin .1 Sln -2 2 2 2 2 2 
e3 • . x e cos .1 x sin.!!. sin .! Sln- cos- - cos-2 2 2 2 2 2 
ThE coordinate tr.mformation for the covariaase matrix (p) is computed by; 
Pea - e3 • 4>p4>T 
Where, the transition matrix 4> is computed irom the above quaternion -
Euler angle relationship 
~ ~ ~ 
ax ae a~ 
lli lli lli 
ax ae a~ 
4> • 
3e2 3e2 ~ 
ax 3e a4> 







• ~ INDATA VC'LR 
~ 




SET UP QUAT 
DATA FROM DATA FILE 
-




f SET UP INITIAL NAVIGATION PROCESS NOISE 
.-
i~ ARIANCE BY EULER ANGLES COMPtrrE COV /r 
COMPtrrE COVARIANCE BY COMPtrrE COMPOSIT COVARIANCE 
EULER ANGLES FROM INPUT DATA 
-----~~ ~- - --~. - ---
P RINT DATA BASE 
-


















































































































COMMON /DEBUG/ IE~TE~"OEBUG 




COMMON /CONTRL/ MOP. TINT 
REAL.a TINT 
IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-'0, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
PROGRAM CONTROL DESCRIPTORS FOR MULTIPLE RUNS 
MOP MODE OF OPERATION 
I • PREFLIGHT SIMULATION 
2 • POSTFLIGHT SIMULATION 
3 • MONTE CAALO srMULATION 
TINT NUMBER OF SECONDS OF FULL OPERATION PER CYCLE 
INCLUDE 'ENVIR.CCM' 
COMMON /ENvIR/ STATEIIOI,PROFILE('O,4),lNIT 
REAL-a STATE,PROFILE 




STATE VALUES; X,Y,Z,XD,YD,lD,EO,Et,E2,E3 
ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) vs 
rNERTIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEt) 
INTEGRATION INITIALIZATION KEY (-') 
INCLUDE 'GFPART.COM' 
COMMON/GFPART/ FA(4.4),EA(4,I2),FN(6,61 
REAI..a FA,EA, FN 




ATTITUDE STATE PARTIALS 
CONSIDERED PARAMETERS ,ARTIALS 
STATE PARTIALS 
INCLUOE 'NOISE.COM' 
coMMON /NOISE/ B~OIJ).S.DI3),BSF(3),SSF(3),BD(3),SD(3) 
,eDD(JI.SDO(3I,SRM,BRE,SRE 
REAlea BWD,SWD,BSF,SSF,BD.SD.BDD,SDO,SKM,BRE,SRE 





GYRO DRIFT (RAD I SEC) 
eYRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NONORTHOGONAlITY (RAO) 
GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
INCLUDE 'TARGETS.COM' 
COMMON ITARGETS/ MTYPE,lS,NS,~FLAG.MCODE.'I.T'I 
LOGICAL ~FlAG 




.-i."jir.; ... ,* ""_~~_'''',"'''''''''''''h_"' _ .. "' .• ~ • ..l",'.'",,",."""'.J.. .... !I..u.JI4wwl!M •• ,,!eI ,.,Lt>illlo.lo~ w'tI"",. I.-
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·tIIIIIo, ........ :: .. :", 
'0-Apr-'98' 06:56:'0 
10-ADr-1981 0&:51:31 
REAL •• PI. TPI 
.EAS~R MENT SPECIFICATIONS 










COMMON ;ASTATEI DE(4),E(4,.wO(3) .SF(3).D(3).CD(3) 
REAL •• DE.E.WD,SF.O.DD 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
D OIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 
E Ol'ATERNIOHS 
WO GyRO DRIFT RATE (RAD/SEC) 
SF GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
D GYRO NQN-ORTHOGANALITY (RAD) 
00 GYRO RELATIYE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
INCLUDE ·FILTER.COM' 
COMMOHiFILTERI IPN(6).IPA( 16) 
FILTER DATA CONSTANTS 
I U'N wAS I P N ( I " JACK 
IPN ARRAY INDEX 0' ESTIMATED POS PARAMETERS 
IPA ATT PARA~ETERS 
INCLUDE 'SEOU.COM' 




SEOUENCE OF EvENTS TA8LE~ 








SET WHEN TARGET (5 08STRUCTED 
COMMON /TMATI A(3.31.8(3.3),C(3.3'.E.(4.3) 
R[AL.' A.'.C.EM 
T_ANSFOR.ATI~ MATRICES 
A INERTIAL TO IOOY AXES 
• GYRO TO 800Y AXES 
C GYRO NON-ORTHOGONAL TO GYRO AXES 
EM IOOY TO QUATERNIAN AlES 
INCLUDE 'NSTATE.COM' 
.:.;'"~ •.. ;:S~.~:,: - ';"'~' 
VAX-II FOATRAN v2.0-2 
_DIAO:[Dl1R.GCP)INDATA.FOR;63 





10-Apr-19al 06:56:" VAX-I' FORTRAN V2.0-2 Pave 3 10-Apr-19al 06:5,:31 
_OIAO:(O'.R.GCPJINDtTA.FGQ:63 
01100 
• C 01300 0033 • COMMON INSTATE/ .O(6).l(6),AAOM.RADE 01300 0034 • REAL-a XD,X,RAOM.~AOE 01300 
- C 01100 
• C POSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETEAS 01300 
• C 01300 
• C 110 STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND MU/SEC/SECI 01100 
• C x STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SECI 01300 
• C AAD" RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 01300 
• C RAOE EAATH ~ETECTABLE AADIUS (KMI 01100 
• C 01300 
• C 01300 0035 INCLUDE 'AAIIAYS.COM' 
01400 
• C 0'''00 00341 • COMMON IAR~AYS/ 11131.T2(3),13(3),T.(10),TII13,3),T33(3,3) 01.00 
-
,T44(4.4),T66(6,6),T77(6,6),T51.),T6(4),T7(.1 
01400 0037 & RE~L·I T',T2,T3.T4,T",T33,T44,T66,T77,T5.T6.T7 
01400 
• c; 01400 
• C !HESE ARE TEMPOAAAY STOAAGE AAAAYS FDA USE By ALL MODULES 01400 
• C 01400 
• C T I - T" SINGLE DIMENSION ARAAYS 0'400 
• C T', - T77 DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 01400 
• C TIl DUAL AAAAY; OFF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZEAO 01400 
• C 01400 003. INClUOE 'TIME. COllI' 
> 00100 
• C 1 00200 003' • COMMON ITlMEI TIME.TNElT.TSTOP.TIA.DEL.TIN.DTN,DATEO.TIEAO I..; 
L- 00300 
-
,TMEAS.TAACK.TIS,TISN.DTA.DATEA.TPAINT,DTPRINT 00400 00 •• • REAL·' TlME.TNElT.TSTOP,TIA.DEL.TIN.DTN.OATEO.TMEAS,TAACK.TIS, 
00500 • rISN.DTA.TZERO,DATEA.TPA!NT.DTPAI~T 
00600 
• C 00700 
• C THESE ARE THE riME AEFEAENCE FAAMES 00800 
• C 00900 
• C TIME ATOMIC TIM[ SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) l'IOOO 
• C TNEIIT TI.E FOR N[XT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 01100 
• C TSTOP AUN TEAMINATION TI.E (SEC) OUOO 
• C TIA A TT nUDE INTEGRATION·TIME ( SEC) 01300 
• C D L S'EP SIZE (SEC) 01400 
• C T[N POSITION INTEGRATION TIME 1 SEC, 01500 
• C OTN STEP SIIE (SECI 01600 
• C DATE" DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH 1 ... 0) 01700 
• C DATEA OATE OF '950 EPOCH ( ... 01 01aoo 
• c TZ£RO STAAT TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 01900 
• C TSLEIi TI.E NEEOEO TO SLE~ ANO ACQUIAE ( SEC I 02000 
• C TIS REAL WORLD AEFERENCE TI.E (SEC) 02100 
• c: TlSN TIME FOA N[XT R. POSITION INTEGAATION (SEC) 02200 
• c: OTA USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSlEW - TIA ~HEN DEL 02300 
• C TOO LARGE AT .EASU~E.ENT TIME 02400 
• C TPRINT TIME FOR PAINT (SECI 02500 
• C DTPRI~T INCREMENT ON TPAINT (SEC) 02600 
• C 01500 004' INCLUDE 'CONST .COM' 
01600 0042 • COMMON ICONsrl AT •• RBM.AD •• A80.AE2 ... 2.UM.US.UE .... 2.J3 ...... DTU.PKt 01600 0042 • REAL·' AT •• ABM.AB£.A80.AE2 ... 2.UM.US.UE.~2 .... 3.J •• DTU.PK' ~1600 0# C 
0'100 
• C PRO~R" 'ONSTANTS 01.00 
• C 
'-
r., i a as, e # a 2 • • "ea.,,:,!,.!!,? '.OQJi:" as sw:~,::::;::.:a_, 





























































































• C 0047 












































SIC AREA TO MASS RATIO (METEPS/KG) 
OBSTRUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
EARTH (KM) 
SUN (KMJ 
SQUARE OF THE EARTHS RADIUS (KM 2) 
LUNAR RADIUS (KM 2) 
LU~AR GRAVITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2) 
SOLAR 
EARTH 
ZONAL GRA"ITATIONAl HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULARIZED TIME STEP SIZE (SEC) 
SOLAR PRF.SSURE CONSTANT 
C,MMQN IUPDT/ QN(6).QA(161.Q(6.6),QDOT(6,6) 
REAL*8 QN,QA,Q.QDOT 
STATE .STlMAT ION PARAMETERS 
QN NAV. DYt •. NOISE COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
OA MIN. VALUES FOR ATT. COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
o CONTRIBUTION TO NAV. COV. FOR DYN. NOISE 
ODOT DIFFERENTIAL OF Q 
INCLUDE 'PLOT. COM' 
COMMON /PLOT/ rPI.TP2 
REAL*e T PI, TP2 
PLaTING INFORMATION 
TPI LOWER ABSCISSA VALUE - TIME (MIN) 
TP2 U:>PER 
INCLUDE 'PHIA.COM' 
COMMON / PHIAl PA (4.4) . TA (4. 12) , PDA (".16) • PHI A ( 16. 16) • 
CaVA ( 16.16) • POA ( 16.16) .OMAX 
REAL*e PA,TA,PDA.PHIA,COVA,POA.OMAX 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[DIIR.GCPjINOATA.fOR;S3 
THESE ARE THE ATTITUDE TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE MATRICES 
PA ATTITUDE STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
TA PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRIX 
PDA D£RIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 
PHIA AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COvA NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
POA PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
QMAX COVARIANCE NORM MAX 
INCLUDE 'PHIN.COM' 
COMMON /PHIN/ PN{6.6).PON{6.6).PHIN(6,6),COVN(6,6), 
PON(S.6) 
REAL.a PN,PDN,PHIN.COVN.PON 
iHESE ARE THE NAVIGATION TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE ARRAYS 
Pege 4 ! 




• C 02000 
• C 02000 
• C 02000 
• C 02000 
• C 02000 
• C 02000 0056 
02100 0057 • 
02100 005S • 
02100 0059 
02200 0060 • 
02200 • 
02200 0061 • 
02200 
• C onoo 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 
• C 0:200 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 
• C 02200 






• C ,-.; 02200 
• C J' 02200 006~ 
02300 0003 • 
0;>300 • 
023'00 0054 • 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
023C~ 
• C 02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 ' C 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 , C 
02300 0065 
00100 0066 , 
00200 , 
00300 0067 , 
00400 • 
00500 
• C 00600 , C 
00700 , C 
00800 , C 
00900 , C 
01000 , C 
01100 










POSITION STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
DERIV~TIVF. OF TRANSIT'ON MATRIX 
AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
INCLUDE 'GCPDAT.r.O~' 
COMMON /GCPDATI IGCPOT(4,IO),LINNUM,TGCP,IDLMAX,GCPN,DTPS 
REAL'8 TGCP,GCPN,DT~S 
INCLUDE 'STARPAR.COM' 
CO~ON /STARPAR/ B~12,2) ,SSI2,2),TNS(3,3,2),TBNS(3,3,2), 
BSK ( 2,2) ,S:oK \ 2,2) , TNSK (3,3,2) 
REAL-B BS,SS,TNS,TBNS,BSK,SSK,TNSK 
. STAR TRACKER PARAMETERS 
IN EACH CA~E THE LAST SUBSCRIPT REFERS Tu THE 
TRACKER USED 
as 8lAS - ACTUAL (RAD) 
SS NOiSE STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL (R~D) 
TNS MISALIGNMENT ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
TBNS ORIENTATION ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
NOMI NA L TO BODY 
BSK BIAS - KNDwLEDGE (RAD) 
SSK NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
TNSK MISALIGNMENT KNOWLEDGE ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION 
FROM STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
INCLUDE 'CDMPCSIT.COM' 
COMMON /COMPOSIT/ PHI(22,22),QT(22,22),COV(22,22),PO(22,22), 
IP(22) ,XT( 22.I,P( 22.22) 
REAL'S PHI,QT,COV.PO,XT,P 
PH. COMPOSIT STATE TRANSIT!ON MATRIX 
OT PROCESS NOISE ARRAY 
COV = NEWEST COVARIANCE ARRAY 
PO OLD COVARIANCE ARRAY 
IP = ARRAY OF FLAGS INDICATING ESTIMATED AND 
CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XT = COMPOSIT ESTIMATED PLUS CONSIDERED 
STATE VECTOR 
F INITIALIZED TRANSITION MATRIX FOR NEXT 
INTREVAL 
INCLUDE 'LMTPAR.COM' 










AL:ITUDE OF LANDMARK (KM) 
= LONGITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
= LATITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
• ORIENTATION ARRAY FOR LANDMARK 
NOM I NA L. TO BODY 
TRACKER 
,~,~, ''''!'~~~ ... ~---- .. "...."..'II.'."":""!!""!':.~ ......  . 
. 
, -U' 




































































































































!l1';A~Ir;'.uE"T ARRAY - ACTUAL 
TQAC~ER TO NOMINAL. 
• e:£s - A'."_Al (RAD) 
v:-;SE SU·.Js.RO DEVIATION - ACTUAL. (AAO) 
elAS - j('jOa .. EOGE (PAO) 
LCOI< AW:;lE 'AA;») 
• !.:.SE SU',::'S.RO OEIIIATION -KNOII .. EOGE (laO) 
1~;T;Al EA~'~ FIXED TO INEAlIAL 
TRAW;FORMATIGN 
ItIISALlc.-E,.T ARRAV O<NO_LEOGE 
TAAC~EA TO NOMINAL 
• PCSI T I 0'. ',.mCERTAINTY DUE TO CLO'';OS 
INCL.UOE 'ItIEAS::!IJf .C:II' 
C()fIIIIIIOH IIIIEAS'J"r/ '11 FjI.P':;PS(6,61.OHCS(21.0 /CS !2/ ,1115(3.2), 
RSI2 .... 2. ~w'~.OVCl.lYU(3).AL.(2,2).EItIXG(6'. 
EOHS(21 .E:...->!JI.E~L.EO"L 
AEAL-' .X.AGPS,D~C'.:'CS,VS,AS.OHCL.OVeL.LItIV.AL.EItIXG. 
EDHS •. C'wS. E;:; ..... , EO/L 
~EASUAEMENT OUTP~T ~APAVETEQS 
s P~S:TIO .. /IlIO"OClTY STATE IoIEII."U~EMEHT - GPS 















.. ESTI~ATED P~SITION/~ELOC!TY STATE 
MEASUPEItIENT - HGPS 
s STATE MEAS',;;EItI£PIIT NOISE '.OIlAoIMICE 
'l"i'J .. LEDGEI - GPS 1",.111"2,1',,/SEC··:Z) 
.. STAP UE.S~~E"E~T HaQIZO~TAL DEv;ArlO~ 
F~aY C;OR(SIG~T - STAAT !~AJ) 
• STAR YEAiu~EME~T VEPTICAl DEVIATIO~ 
fH'JM SOR(SlG~T - START (AAD) 
.. ESTIMATE~ S'AR "EASUAEIIIE~' HORIZONTAL 
DE'JIA'ION fAO¥ 80RESIGHT 11)100) 
• ES'IVATEO STAR ItIEAS~I)EMENT VERTICAL 
DE. 1 ". ION FRO'I- 8OR!:SI(;dT (~AJ j 
s S7AR ME~SUPEME~T U~IT VECTOR 'SECO~O 
S_8SCPIPT AEFERS T0 TRACI'ERj - START 
" STAR MEASUPElltEICT NOISE CT/AIt! AW.E 
(I""a.LEDGE) - START (lUD"2) 
s LA •• ()ljIAQo( I,IU,SUREMENT HORIZONTAL. DEIIIATION 
FPt,:;1oI sOA(SIGHT - Lt.llI<T (RA::JI 
.. L"'.iJ4'APK !\IEASUREMPIT VERT leAL Of .. I AT :0'" 
fROM eOAESIGHT - L£MKT (AAD) 
• ESTIMATED LANOMAAK MEASUREMENT HOP!Z~~TA~ 
OEvI"T JON FROM 8ORESIG'n ("AD) 
.. ES1tl'tlATED L.NOMAAK MEASUREMENT ~ERTICA~ 
DEIIATIOH FAO~ IOAESIGHT (AAO) 
lA',O/IIARo< MEASUREMENT UNJ T VlCIOIl - LAW<T 
.. lA!.:>MAAK MEASuAEMENT NOISE COVAR1ANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - LAItIKI (AAO--2) 
INCLUDE ·GPSPAR.CQM' COMMO~ IGPSP"A/ PB(3)."'B(3).PS(3),VS(3),PBK(3),VBK(3),PSK(3/, 
VSK(3l 
AEAL-' PI.VI.PS.IIS.P3K.VBK.PSK,V$K 
.' .,'If 1"1; h .. , , ..... '"'·r~'lItr :'~~!'~I1""'''~1Io't,..,,":\ot ' "~,,,, .. ,,,~;· ... ··"",,,··t III' • """~I;'''''''~''', "o4!t~~''''''''''''''''-; 




___ ~_. _____ • ,.""."' .... ~;;w_.,~, ~""J".. Uk I11III 
:$ I \ ~ 
t INDUA 
02600 
· ~ 02600 
• C 01600 
• C 02600 
• C (,2600 
• C 02600 * C 
02600 
• C 02600 
• C 02~OO 
• C 02f,00 
• C 02f:>00 
• C 02600 
• C 02600 0074 
02700 0075 • 
02700 • 
02700 0078 • 
02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02100 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 
:.:.- 02700 • C 02700 
• C 
::r.. 02700 • C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 
• C 02700 0077 
00100 (1)78 • 
01)200 0079 • 
00300 
• C 0;400 
• C 02800 0080 
0':/100 0081 • 
:)0200 0082 • 
00300 
• C 00:400 
• C 00500 
• C 0':.6(,0 
• C 02900 0083 
or; 1 00 0084 • 
00200 * C 
0(;300 
• C 0:400 
• C 00500 
• C 00600 
• C OQ70C 
• C 
008CO 
• C 0090C 
• C 01000 





P8 ~C~ITION 81.S - ACTUAL 







• ~~)ITIGH N~ISE STAhDARD DEwIATIO~ - ACTUAL 
• 'ELOCIT' NOISE STA"DA~D DEVIATIO~ - ACTUAL 
P~SITION BIAS - KNOWLEDGE 
• 'JELO(;I T'f BIAS - KNOWLEDGE 
• PCSITION NOISE STANDARD DEViATION -
KNOWLEDGE 
VE~OSITt NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -
I< NOliI LEDGE 
INCLUDE 'PART.COol' 
COMMON IFARTI P~'22J.PY(22),Pl(22),PXD(22),PYD(22).PZD'22), 
POHS( 22.21 .;'OVS( 22,2), POHL(22) ,PDVL(22) 
REAL*e PX.PY.Fl,PXD.P1D.PlD.PDHS.PDYS.PCHL.PDVL 
PARTIALS OF THE RESPECTIVE MEASUREMENTS MADE 
FOR (iPS 
PJC PA~TIALS OF X POSITION MEASUREMENT 
PV Y 
PZ Z 
PJCD X VELOCITY 
PtD Y 
PlD Z 
fOR STAR TRACKER K IK IS THE SECOND ~ARAMETEA) 
PARTIALS OF HORIZO~TAL DIFLECTtON PDHS = 
POvs VERTICAL 
TRACI( E~ FOR lANI)IoIARK 
PDML • PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL DlfLECTION 
PDn VERTICAL • 
INCLUDE 'ClOUO.CGU' 
COMMON ICLOUOI CLOTBL(12) 
REAL*S C LOTBL 
PCNT THE PERCENTAGE OF CLOuD CO'lER 
INClUDE'TITl_.COM' 
COMMON /TITLEI ATITlE(40) 
LOGICAL-' ATI1LE 
ATITl. rs THE TITLE PRINTED AT EACH PRINT TIME 
AS WE~L AS rHE TOP OF EACH PLOT 
INClvOE ·UOOE.Co-' 
COMMON IMODE/ MCJE(10) 
MODE!I) z LA~~ARK TPACKER SWEEP MaDE 
o z PAN~ 
1 z FIXED AT I~PUT THET 
2 s NO OEFAUlT TO STAR TRACKER 
MCDE(2) • CLOuD SELECTION MODE 
o • RANDOM CLOUD DEkSITIES BASED 
ON INPUT TABL~S ClOTBl 
I • FIXED DENSITY AT NO CLOUDS 
2 • NO CLOUDS wITH 100~ CLOUD 
. , '<t.~~ ..... _ ... 



























































































































COVF.R FOR A SPECIFIED 
PERIOD (CLOT8L( 11,12» 
MODE(3-10) ~OT SPECIFIED AT PRESENT 
DIMENSION TP(4.JI,TPTIJ.4) .PTP(3,3),PQ(4,4),TMP(3,4) 




TAPES ATTITUDE PLOT TAPE 




READ(4.60/IIA( 1...1).1=1.3) .v-l,3) 
READ(4, 10)AL 
READ(4.10)ATM 
READ ( 4 . 60.'( I a ( I • ..I ) • I : t .3) , v-I, 3) 
PlEAD(4.60llaDI 1),1=1 ,3) 
READ(4.601(aDD(I).I:t.3) 
RE AD (4.45) (BK L ( I ) • 1" I .2) 
READ(4.45)(BL( 11,1=1,2) 
READ(4.10)BRE 
R E AO ( 4 . 4 5 / ( ( as ( I . ..I I . I : t • 2) • V 2 1 • 2 ) 




READ(4.90J(CLOTBL( 1 I. 1:1 .10) 
READ( 4 ,45)CLOTBL( 11 ) .CLOTBL( 12) 
READ(4.115)((COII(I.J/.I.',22),u.,,22) 
READ(4.130)(COVA( 1.1) ,1=1,16) 
RE AD (4.1 30/ (CO liN ( I . I / . 121 .6) 




READ(4.70)(DE( 1).1': ,4) 
READ(4.IO)DEL 
READ(4.IO)DHCL 







READ (4.45) (DVC S ( I I • I = 1 .2) 
READ(4. 70)(E( 1).1=1.4) 
READ (4.70) I (EA ( I • u) • 1" 1 ,4) , V.l ,12) 
PEAD(4.70)(FA( I,V). 1=1,4) ,v., ,4) 
READ ( 4 .80 ) ( ( F N ( 1 • v ) • I" 1 , 6) • v.1 .6 ) 
AEAD(4,140)ICOVDl 
AEAO(4,200)lDEBUG,IENTER 









































1 1700 011)5 























AE AO( 4. 166)( IDE lA1 ( I ) , I: 1,11 ) 
R~A~f4.1401 IOL~A~ 
PE AD (4. I 80 I ( IE 5 f Ii. I : 1 ,25) 
READ(4.2101IfLA~ 
PEA"14.14C)lGCP 
R E " v ( 4 • 1 60 ) ( , 1 GC POT I I , J ) , 1 " I , <4) , .J. I , 1 0 ) 
READ14. I 40jlNI r 
REA D I 4 . , 95 I ( I P I I I , I : 1 ,22 I 
REt.:;'1 4 . , r,o ) ( I P A ( I J , I = I , 16) 
R E "':;; I 4 • 1 70 ) ( I P', f : ) , • : 1 .61 
AEtoCl4,140JIS 
PE A:lI 4 , I 60) ( ( ITS ( I , .; ) , I = I ,4) , .I-I ,5) 
REA::'14.120I.12 




AE AD 14. IS 0) I LIiIU I I) , 1=1 ,3) 
REAC,I4.10ILON 
REA S I 4 • I 40 ) "'c. 0 C. 
PEADI4, 165) (',IOOEI I) ,1=1,10) 
RE"'Df4.140)MQP 
RE A (j 14.60) ( (MS , I • J) • I = I ,3) , .1-1 ,2) 
R"AJt4.140)MTf P 
R~A:')14.8')H""( 1,.1=1 .1») 
RE"'014.1 15)(11'1 I.J) .1=1.22),J-' .22) 
liE "'D 14.70) ( I PA I I ,.1 I • 1=1 .4) ,.1.1 ,4 ) 
RE'&C,14.ISO)!P91 I) .1:' .3) 
IlEAD!4.60)(PBII r I,. !=1.31 
II E '" J j 4 . 70) , , P" AI; • J 1 • I = I .4 ) ,J.' , 161 
11 E AO! 4 • , 15) ( PO", L I I I • I = ~ .:2 2 ) 
P E AO, 4 . II!> ) ( f P :JHS' ; .J J • I = I ,22) ,.1 -I ,2) 
PE A 0 1 4 . eO) ( ( P:"j/ I • _ , • 1=1 .6 ) ,.1 = I ,6) 
RE AJI4. I IS) (1'0'.1 I I. : = 1,:22) 
PE II (ll 4 • I 15 J ( f P J ,S I I . ,J , • J = I ,22) , .1 _I ,2) 
RE AO 14. 1 IS) ( r PHI I I • J 1 • 1 = 1 .22) ,.J = 1 ,22) 
RE A:;' 14. 1 101 ( r P"'I A ( I • J J • I = I , 16) • .1" I ,16) 
RI: A:' f 4.80) f r PH , .. ! I • ,J , • I : I .6) • J" I ,6) 
REAOI4. I 011'1 
REAe;14.120)Plll 
PEA 0 I 4 . 8 0 , I I I' " fl. j I • : : 1 • I)) ,.;, I ,6 ) 
AE"C,14,115)fIPJ':.,I.::l.22) • .1:l.22) 
RE Au· 4 • 11 0,(P'jA':.J,.1=I,16),J=I,16) 
IlE "0 14. eo) I (1'0 •• 1 ; • ; I • I: 1 ,6) , .1-1 ,6) 
"E A [;1 4 • ~ 0 I I I PR:i" 1 L E' I •. J) , J _I ,10' ,.1-1 • <4) 
flEAjI4.lSoJrpSIII.:=1,3) 
REA(j14.601(PSl<f[I.I:l.3) 
REA:'14.1 15)(PXI I 1.:=',22) 
RE AD 14, I lSI ( P f I ! ) • : = I .22 ) 
R(AO(4.1 1SIIPZIII,I:1 .22) 
REA::)(4.11S)(P~DI:).:=1.22) 
PEA"(4. I 15)(P"fDf Ii.: :1.22) 
PEA:;'(4. I 1S)(PZO( I).! =1 .22) 
R E AO (4.80) ( (QI I ,u I • : = 1 ,6) • .I-I ,6) 
REAO(4,1101IQAlll,I=I.16) 
RE AD (4. B 0) ( ( oDor ( 1 ,J J • I-I ,6) ,.1-' ,6) 
REA"( 4,1 Q lOMAX 
10-Apr-1981 06:56:10 
IO-Apr-1981 06:S1:31 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:(DIIR.GCPjlNOATA.FOR:63 
Page .. 



























:' .... 16500 0213 I 16600 0214 
16700 0215 
16800 0216 




























RE AD 14,80) (ON'( I ) , 1=' ,6) 












RE AD (4,60) (SF ( I ) , 1=1 ,3) 
READ(4.10)SlGGCP 




RE AD (4,70) ( ( S5 ( I ,..I) , [= I ,2) ,J= 1 ,2 ) 
RE AD (4,70)( (55 K ( I, J ) , 1=1 ,2) ,..1= I .2) 
READ(4,80){STAT (1,,1=1,10) 
READ ( 4 , 6 0 ) ( 5 iii 0 ( I ) , I = I , 3 ) 
RE AD (4,60) ( ( T B NLf I. J ) , I = I , 3) ,..1= I ,3) 
RE AD (4,60) ( ( ( TONS ( I , ..I ,K) , I" I ,3) , J-l .3) ,K-' ,2) 
REAO(4,10)THET 
READ ( 4, 60 ) ( { TIE 0 ( I , J I , j = I , 3) , ..I" 1 • 3' 
RE AO( 4.60) «( TN l( I ,J I , 1=1 ,3 I, ..1= 1 ,3) 
RE AD ( 4. 60) ( ( TN LK ( I , ..I ) , j = 1 , 3) ,..I = 1 ,3) 
READ ( 4: 60) ( ( { TN'; ( I , J , K I , 1= 1 ,J) , ..I -, ,3) , K-' ,2) 
RE AD( 4 ,60 I ( ( (T NSK ( I , J ,K) , I ,. 1 ,3) ,..1-' ,3) ,K.' ,2) 
H:D(4,60)(Tl( 1),1=1,3) 
R< ~:>( 4,60) ( (T 1 I ( I ,J , , 1=1 ,J ) ,..1,.1 ,3) 
READ{4,60)(T2( I I ,1=1,3) 
REAO(4,60)(T3( 1,,1=1,3) 
READ(4,60)({T33(: ,..I) ,1=1,3),..1.',3) 
REAO(4,90){T4( 1),1=1,10) 
RE AD (4,70) ( (T4 4 ( I, J) , 1=1 ,4) ,..Is 1 ,4) 
READ(4,70){T5( 11,1=1,4) 
REAO(4,701(T6( 1),1=1,4) 
RE AD (4, B 0 I ( ( T66( I ,J) , 1=1 ,6) ,J-l ,6 J 
REAO(4,701(T7( 11,1=1,4) 
RE AD (" ,801 ( (T7 7 ( I • J , , 1=1 ,6) ,J-l ,6) 












REA ° ( 4 , 60 ) (V BK ( 1 1 , [ = I • 3 ) 
REAO(4,60)(VS( 11,1=1,3) 
REAO(4.60)(VSK(I),[=1,3) 
REAO(4,60)(WO( 1),1,., ,3) 




("ttnte tt· • .w..r. ..... .... !(Iitb·" d iN.",.h.,. 5 gmt "rim'¥ihtH" 
'Nt "drWi!::if 't errieU ".,'. uWHt!:I'rdt '." '. 
l 
r'j';" --




























































































































































FORMAT 12 OX. 1 OF 20. 101 
FOAMAT(20X,ttF20.10) 




F 0 RIfIA T ( 2 OX, 1 I 0 i 
FORMAT(20X,3Il01 
FORMAT( 20X,41 1 01 
FORMAT(20X,10110) 






FORMAT ( 2 OX. L 7) 
REWIND 7 C.·· •. ·········· .••. ··.··.····· .. ·.· ..•••• • •••.. ·•···· ....................•.... 
C PS I a 361. C···.················.··············· .•• ·•· •• ·.··.···· ......................•.. 
T1(31a361. I TEMPORAllY FIX: .JACK 
00 400 lal,16 I TEMPORARY FIX 
400 SoA(I):O. I TEMPORARY FIX 
DO 450 1= •• 6 I TEMPORARY FIX 
450 SON( I ):0. I TEMPORARY F I X 
00 500 I a 1.6 
00 500 J " 1,6 
500 O( 1. J I " 0. 
c •• • •• ••••••••••••••• •• ··.··~··· •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C IF(PSI.EQ.361.) ~ TO 1000 
c ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF(lt(3) .EQ. 361.) GO TO 1000 I TEMPORARY FIX; .JACK 
CI "' COS ( T I ( 1 ) ) 
SI "' SIN(TI(I)) 
C2 "' COS (T I (21 ) 
52 • 5IN(Tl(21) 
C3 • COS ( T 1( 3 1 ) 
S3 • SIN( Tl (3)) 
AI "' St-C2-C3 
A2 • CI-S2-53 
A3 • Cl- S2-C3 
A4 • 51.C2-53 
AS • Cl.C2.53 





























:.- :/11.>00 0316 




































A7 ,. Cl.C2.C3 
A8 = 51.52.53 
E(I).A7+A8 
E(2) .. -5-106 
E( 3) • A3+U 
E(4) .. Al-A2 
1000 CONTINUE 
00 1100 1=1,6 
11000(1.I)=ON(I) 
IF(ICOvQI.EQ.OI GO TO 8000 
DO 2200 I" 1 , 6 
2200 COII(I.II=COVN(I.I) 
00 3300 I" " 1 6 
3300 COII( 1+6, 1+6).COIIA( 1.1) 
1 F ( 50N ( 1 ) . EO. 0 .) GO TO 2500 
DO 2000 1-1,6 
2000 COVN(I.[)" 50~~(1)·.2 
DO 2100 [.1.6 
2100 COV([. () =COIINI 1.1) 
2500 (F(50AI2).EO.0.) GO TO 8000 
DO 3000 1-1,16 
3000 CO\lA( 1.1) .. 501.(1) •• 2 
DO 3100 [ .. 1,16 
3100 COII( 1+6. [+6)=COVA( I. I) 
004000 1=1.3 
,) • 1+1 
4000 PTP(I.I) .SoA(J).·2 
T P ( , • 1) ,. A2- A , 
TP(2,1) .-A3-A4 
TP(3.1) .. AS-A6 
TI>(4.1) • A7+Ae 
TPll.2) " A4-A3 
TI>(2.2) a-AI-A2 
TPI3.2) ,. A7-AB 
TI>(4.2) :-AS-A6 
T I> ( 1 • 3 ) ,. A6- A 5 
TI>(2.3) ,. A7+AB 
TP(3.3) .. Al-A2 
TI>(4,3) =-A3-A4 
00 5000 1.1 .3 
DO 5000 .1,,';.4 
TI>(J.I) = .S.TP(J,IJ 
50 00 T P T ( I , .J) ,. T P ( .J • I . 
CALL MATAS(PTP,TP ,TMP.3,3.4) 
CALL MATAS(TP.TMP,PQ.4,3,4) 
006000 [.',4 
DO 6000 J-l.4 
6000 COVAII.J) ,. PQII.,)) 
DO 7000 1-1,16 
DO 7000 J .. I , 16 
7000 POAII.J)=COIIA( l.J) 
DO 7500 1-1.6 
DO 7500 Jcl.6 
7500 PONII,J;-COVN(I.,)) 




, . ....,.::."'.or-- ~ -..,...~ --- -
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCPlINOATA.FOR:63 
-lI"' • ..r ............. ,' 
~ 
P80- 12 
"'!"'"".:-- --] .... 
!,: 



























































































VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(DllR.GCP1JNDATA.FOR;63 
WRITE(6.11000) Ir.OVN( 1.11. 1=1.6) 
9000 fOR"'AT('HI.5X.46HGIlOUNO CONTROL POINT SIMULATION PROGRAM GCPSIM 
.//5X.2SHRUN STAAT AND STOP TIMES ,2Fl0.0/5X, 
.25HINIT QUATEANION vALUES .4f,O.1/5X. 
.2S~INITIAl POSITION vALUES .3E21.14/30X,3E27.14/30X.5EI2.4///) 
10000 FORMATI5X.25HATT PARA~ETER VA~IANC[S ,8EI2.4/30X.8[12.4) 
',000 FOAMAT(SX.2SHNAV PARAMETER VARIANCES ,6EI2.4/30X.5EI2.4//I) 
WA I TE ( 6. 11200) MOP 
11200 fORMATI/.4X.' MODE or OPERATION. ',II) 
WRITEI6.11300) UE.US.UM 
11300 FOR"'ATI4X.' GRAVITATIONAL CONSTANTS -- EAATH, SUN, MOON ',4X. 
.3E22.14) 
WAlTE(6.11400) J2. JJ. J4 
11400 fOR~AT(4X.' lONAl GRAViTATIONAL HAAMONIC TERMS -- '. 
• 'J2. JJ. J4', J 22.,4, 
WRITEI6.1I'500) RBE. RBO. RBM 
11500 FOAMATl4X.' REAL iOiDRlD RADII EAATH. SUN, MOON ',I",3E22.'4) 
WRITEI6. 1'600) RAD~. RADM 





TIS .. TSTART C····················································· •••....•......•.••••••••• 
C FOR EOR2. TMEAS READ FROM NAME LIST. IN All OTHER CASES wI S~I IT 
C TO EQUAL TSTAqr. fOR EOR2. HOWEVEA. TMEAS IS A CONSTANT OF JO SEeS. 
e AND MUST BE R.AD IN THROUGH NAMELIST. SEE SPECIAL lOGIC IN EXEC. 
c····················································· •••••••••..•••••••••••••• 







12000 FORMAT(20X.'6HE~£NT ~EOUENC[NG/I5x,75H 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
.'0 11 12 13 14 '5 '6 17 18 19 20 21 2~ 2324 25 /15X.2513///l 
13000 FORMAT(20X.13HEVENT C1CLING/25X.50HEVENT START - STOP, MAX NO. cye 
.lES. MAX TIME - ~RS /15x.5(413.4X)/I/) 
14000 FORMAT(20X.12HACTION TABlE/20X.52HCODE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
.9 10111213 1415 /20X.18HSTAA SPEeIFIeATIOH/3(29X,1113/)20X. 
• 16HAlTERNATE ACTION/3IS0X,413il///) 








:~ j j 
~,~ {J 
I,' 
· ",no 0 ....... ] .----.--~~~------~------------~-~------------.--~.~'., +9~--~~'- ~ - , 




INOAfA 10-Apr-1981 06:56:10 VAX-II FORTAAN V2.0-2 Page 14 
10-Apr-1981 06 :51 :31 
_OBAO:(Dl1R.GCPjINDATA.FOA;63 
PROGAAM SECTIONS 
N."'e aytes Attributes 
o SCOOE 9042 PIC CON REL LCL sHR EXE AD NOWAT LONG 1 SPOAU 1149 PIC CON AEl LCl SHA NOE)!.E RD NOWRT lONG 2 SLOCAL 976 PIC CON AEl LCL NOsHR NOUE RD WRT QUAD 3 DE BuG 8 PIC OVA AU G8l sH~ NO~XE RD WAT LONG 4 CONTAl 12 PIC OVA AEl G8l SHR NOEllE RD WAT LONG 5 ENVIA 404 PIC OVA RU G8L sHR NO~)(E AD WAT LONG 6 GFPAAT bOO PIC OVR AEl GBl SHR NO~xE RD WAT LONG 7 NO I 5. 216 PiC OVR AEl GBL SHR NO~IlE RD WI1T LONG B TAAGETS 36 PIC OVA REl G8l SHA NOOE RD WRT LONG 9 AS TATE 160 PIC OVR AEl G8L SHR NOExE AD WAT LONG tOFILTEA B8 PIC OVR REL Gel SHA NO!:)!.E AD WAT LONG 11 SEOu 292 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHR ,",OEIlE RO WRT LONG 12 nUT 312 PIC OVA REL GBL SHR NOExE AD WRT LONG 13 NSTATE 112 PIC OVA AEL GBl sHR NO::)(E RD WRT LONG 14 ARPAYS 1096 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHA NO~IlE RD WRT LONG 15 TI~'E 136 PIC OVA AEL GBL sHR NOEllE AD WAT LONG 16 CONST 112 PIC OVR AEL G8l sHA NOEXE RD WAT lONG 17 UPDT 752 PIC OVA AEl GBl sHR NOEXE RD WAT lONG 18 PLOT 10 PIC OVR REL Gel SHR NOD.E RD WRT LONG 19 PH IA 7176 PIC OVR REL Gel SHR NOOE RD WRT lONG 20 PHIN 1440 PIC OVR AEL GeL SHR NOExE AD IIIAT LONG 21 GCPDAT 192 PIC OVR REl GeL SHR NO':XE RD IIIAT LONG > 22 STARPAR 560 PiC OVR REL Gel SHR NOEXE RD WAT LONG t 23 CO"'POSI T 19624 PIC OVR AEL Gel SHR NOEXE AD WAT lONG 
-
24 LMTPAR 392 PIC OVA REL G8l SHA NOEXE RD wRT LONG 25 MEASOUT 648 PIC OVR REl G8l SHA NOEXE AO WAT lONG 26 GPSPAR 192 PIC OVA REL Gel SHR NOHE RD WAT lONG 27 PART 2112 PIC OVR REl Gel SHR NOEXE AD WRT lONG 2B CLOUD 96 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHA NOEXE AD WRT t..ONG 29 Tl HE 40 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHA NOEXE RD WRT LONG 30 MOOE 40 PIC OVA AEl Gal SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Tvpe Nam" 
0-00000000 INOATA 
VARIABLES 
Address Tvpe Nam. Addre5s Type Na .... Address Type Name Address Tvpe Name 































































11 -00 000064 
le4 







































































































5-000001QO 1·4 INIT 
16-000;;0048 A·8 .J2 
2-00000]10 1-4 K 
8-000C'lOlO le4 MCODE 
8-0COOOO l 4 A·S PI 
13-00GO·001)0 AoS AAOM 
16-00CS0020 AoB AE2 
2-000':02[0 AeS 53 
21-0C~OOOA4 Ae8 TGep 
~5-00:l00028 "-8 TIN 
15-00000048 "oS Till US 
I-OOOGOOIC "-8 TPI 
'5-000000 10 Aea TSTOP 
'.-0000003S R·8 US 
Bytes Oi...." •• on. 
72 13. 3) 
40 (40' 
72 13. 3) 
24 e?) 
24 ( 3' 
16 (2) 
16 (2 ) 
32 (2. 2) 
24 (3 ) 
32 (2. 2) 
24 13' 
72 13. 3) 
96 ( 12) 
3972 (22. 22) 
2048 ( '6. 16, 
288 (6. 6) 
24 (3, 
24 ( 31 
32 (4' 
'1) ( 2' 
16 (2 ) 
32 (4) 
384 14. 12) 
16 \ 2' 
'6 ( 2' 
96 (4. 3) 
48 (6 ) 
128 14. 4, 
288 16. 6) 
4il (3. 4) 
4 .. ( 1 I ) 
100 (25) 




60 (4. 5) 
- - -- - ----:-- - -
-~.'.' ,1JR +::." __ 4 'Y", .. ; .......... P4l'. c . .,.. _= ~ 
'O-Apr-l':Hll 06: 56: '0 YAX-1t FO"TAAN '12.0-2 , ..... 15 
10-Apr-1981 06 :51 :3' _DBAO:(D11A.GCvjINC"TA.FOR:63 
8-00000004 1·4 IS :;:-00000314 1-4 1ST 
16-00000050 A·8 J3 16-00000058 "·8 J4 
24-00000010 A·8 lAT 21-000000100 1*4 llN~ 
4-00000000 1-4 MOP 8-00000000 1 0 4 MTYPE 
16-00000068 A*8 PKI 19-00001COO "-8 OMA. 
16-00000010 A08 ABE 16-00000008 A*a ABM 
16-00000028 A08 AM2 ;;:-000002F8 A*8 51 
24-00000178 A*a SIGGCP 7-00000000 R*8 SRE 
24-00000180 A-8 THET 15-00000018 ,,*a TIA 
4-00000004 "*8 TINT 15-00000058 R-e TIS 
15-0000000a ,,-a TNEXT 18-00000000 "-8 rp1 
15-00000078 Re8 TPRINT 15-00000050 Roa TRACK 








INOAlA 10-Apr-198l 06 :56: 10 "'IIX-ll FORTRAN '12.0-2 P_g- 1. 
10-Apr-198, 06:5,::;, 
_08AO:(OIIA.GCP)lHOATA.FOA;63 
25-00r;ootrO R·e lMU ;>4 131 
30-00000000 1-4 MOOE 4v I' 0) 
25-00000'70 R·8 MS 4H 13. 2) 
20;-00000000 R-8 Mit 4IJ 16 } 
23-00 c'~ JDIJB A-S P 3872 122. 221 
'9-00()~OOOO R-a PA '~H (4. 4) 
26-00 000000 A-8 P~ :;>4 13) 
26-00000060 R-e PSI( 24 ( 31 
19-00000200 A-S POA 5'2 14. 16) 
27-00 ~r)OG[O A-S POHl ,7f> 122, 
27-00000420 A-a POHS 252 122. 2} 
20-00vOO'20 A-8 P[)toI 2SIJ 16. 6} 
27-00 ';a07'l0 ,,-a PO'll ,7<) 122, 
27-00 JuO!>JO II-!! PO'lS 3'>2 122. 21 
23-000()fJ')00 A-a PHI 3872 122. 221 
, 9-00 JC 'J400 A-P PHIA 204<; (' 6. 16) 
20-00000240 A-8 PHIN 28A 16. 6} 
20-00000000 Roa PH :ISH 16. 6) 
23-00002060 Aoa PO 387:;> (22. 221 
19-0000'400 II-a POA 2C4H (' 6. 161 
20-00800480 II-a PON 28;j 16. 6) 
,-oooooloa A-a PO 12" ,I. 4) 
5-COOOO050 A-8 PDOFllE 320 (, 0, 4) 
.;.- 26-000000 )0 A-S PS 24 (3 ) I 
26-00000090 II-a PSI( :74 (3 ) 
2-000000(0 "-S r-TP 72 (3. 3) 
27-00000000 SI-8 Pit 176 122) 
27-000002' 0 "-8 PliO ,76 (22 ) 
:.17-00000080 lI*a P'I' '76 ( 221 
21-00 :'002(C ,,-a PYO ,7fj (22) 
0'7-0000011;0 ,,-a !'l '76 (22) 
27-00 0~/)370 II-e PZO ,7G (22) 
'7-000')00110 "-S 0 288 (6. 6) 
"-00000030 A-e OA 121:1 il61 
'7-00000'~0 A-a OOOT 2BIJ (6, 6) 
'7-00001J000 A-a ON 48 ( 6) 
.1l-00CCo~,0 Aot> or 3ai2 (22. 221 
25-(00001) 30 A-B IIGPS 288 (6. 6) 
25-000<)020a A-e "l 32 (2. 2) 
;;5-000co •• 0 "oS AS 64 (2. 2. 2) 
7-00C()0078 II-a so 24 ( 3) 
2-00 r)00 I £" A-e SOA 128 ( '6) 
1-000000"8 A-a SOD 24 ( 3) 
2-00C00268 "04 SON 24 ( 61 
q-OO o::Jocsa II-a SI' 24 ( 3) 
24-00 OOOO~8 "oe SKl 's (2 ) 
24-00erOOS!! ,,-a Sl lG (2 I 
22-00000020 II-a 5S 32 12. 2) 
7-00000048 A-I) SSF 24 ( 31 
22-00000180 II-e SSK 32 (2. 2) 
5-00000000 Aoa SUTE 80 ('0) 
1-00 r. "00' a Aoa SliD 24 (3 I 
I C-OO 'jOOOOO A08 Tl 24 ( 3) 
14-00000098 Aoa Til 7; (3. 3) 
14-00000018 "-8 T2 2 .. (3 ) 
14-00000030 Roe TJ 24 (3 ) 
14-0')0000[0 Aoe f33 72 (3. 3) 
,,. 
INoaTa 
10-Apr-19a, 06:56:';0 VAX-11 FOATAAN '12.0-2 •• V- " 
10-apr-19B' 06:5,:3, _OIA0:[OI, •• GCP11NOATA.FOA:63 
14-0000004a .oa T4 00 ( '0) 
14-00000 I 'ft .·a '44 ' :28 ( •• 4) 
I 4-t:'0 oOO3£a Aoa TS 32 
(4 ) 
14-00000408 .0" T6 J2 (4 ) 
14-00 "("I), '8 •• a T66 281l (6. 6) 
'''-O'l';vCJ4,0 .·a T7 32 
(4 ) 
14-000002(8 .·e T77 2B8 (6. 6) 
,9-000000RO .·e TA 384 (4. '2) 
24-000000, e .·e TBNL 72 (3. 3) 
22-00000000 •• 9 TaNS 
,44 (3, 3. 2) 
;r .. -oo 000' 30 .oe TlEO 72 (3. 3) 
2-00000188 A08 TIIIIP 96 
(3. 4) 
2"-00000060 .oa 'NL 72 (3. 3) 
24-0000('0£8 .·8 TNLK 72 (3, 3) 
:U-000OO04 O p.a TNS 144 (3. 3. 2~ 
22-0000C' AO .·e TNSK 
,44 13. 3. 2) 
2-00000000 .·a TP 96 
(4. l) 
2-00000060 .·e 1 PT 9E> (3. 4) 
26-000000 I a .oa v8 24 
(3 ) 
26-0000007& .·e \18K 24 (3 i 
26-000000.e A·9 'IS 24 ( 3 ) 
26-0C 0000A9 A·9 VSK 24 
(3 ) 
9-00000040 A·9 WJ :;4 \ 3) 
:;.. 13-000000l0 A.a Il 
48 (6 ) 
, I 3-00000000 Aoe liD 48 
(6 ) 
::r. 
:Z3-00003coa •• a AT 176 (22) 
L'8ELS 
Address lab. I Address lime I 
.. ddre!'\s lab" 1 "ddress labe' AddresS ldoel 
.. dd".o;o; label 
1-00000000 4' 1-00000001 10' 
1-000;)0000 20' ,-OCOOOOl9 30' ,-00\100028 40' 
I-oeOOO0 4 3 4'S' 
1-000000"!8 60' 1-0000005] 70' 1-00000058 
10' 1-00000063 90' •• 100' 
1-00000(\68 I 10' 
1-00000073 115' 1-00000078 120' 
I-OOI)OOel 130' 1-0000008S 140' •• 150' 
1-000000BE 160' 
1-00(01)09'.) 165' 1-0000009'.: 16'; • I-ooe '00A3 110' 
1-0000:10'" lao' 1-00000081 ,.,0 ' I-0000008Q 19S' 
I -0000008F 200' 1-000000r;9 
..,.,,' .. 400 .. 450 •• 500 
0-00001 El7 '0.,0 
.. 1100 ~', )0 '0 2100 •• 2200 0-00001 F22 :1500 
.. 3000 
•• ]100 o. 3300 
.. 400~ •• 5000 •• 600e 
o. 7000 
•• 1500 0-0000200B 
8000 l-:lOOOOOCE ~'OO' 1-00000181 10000' 
1-00000UC , 1000' 1-00000:0A , '200' 
1-000001 F1 "300' 1-0000023C 11400' 
,- 00000260 t I soot 1-00 ')OO29F I 1600' 1-00000205 12000' 
1-000003.114 tJOoo' 
1-00000]9E '4000' 1-000004]0 15000' ~-OOOOO471 
110{'0 
FUNCTIONS AND SU8AOUTINlS Al'EMENCED 
FO.'OP[N IlAT AI .THIOCOS IIIITHIDSIN 
Tot.' SpaC. A"oceted • 48231 8yt •• 
t 








FO~TRAN IL INOATA 
ICHECK=(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
IDEBUG:(NOSVMBOLS,TRACEBACKI 
IF77 /NOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Run Time: 
E , ap sed T' m.: 
Page Faults: 
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VAX-II FORTPAN V2.0-2 
_O&AO:(DllR.GCP11~OAlt.FOR;63 
/NOMACHINE_CODE ICONTINUATIONS.'9 
- ...... ,~'- ..... ,~~ ..... ,--~ ... -




lvent Sequencer (GCPSEQ) 
One of the primary functions of GCPSIM i. to analyze t.he effect of 
different .. a.ureBent .equence. and to e.tabli~~ a ba.eline .equence which 
will meet the operational requirement.. The operations .equencer (GCPSIQ) 
been deaianed to allow any .equence of operation. to be .imulated. 
ha. 
the GCPSIQ module i. re.pon.ible for controlling the type of .... urement. 
performed by the onboard GCP detection .y.tem. the po •• ible mealurement type. 
are identified by an event cod~ a. illu.trated in Table A-l. The delay time. 
li.ted in the table were cho.en to be multiple. of the cycle time between two 
conrecutive Icanl of the mirror in the MSS. thil would allow the 
implementation of a lean initialization lianal which would be generated by the 
onboard navigation IYltem to control the Icanner of the MSS. Control of the 
scan mechanism in thil manner would eliminate the diltortion. (al large al 28 
pixels) associated with variation of the Ican period and would reduce the 
amount of onboard processing required for image correction. The primary 
inte~rupt period of the onboard navigation Iystem will be cholen luch that it 
divides evenly into the scan period. 
An event lequencing table has been established to identify serie. of 
events to be performed. the overall mission may be broken down into different 
types of operational sequences defined by partitioning locations in the event 
sequencing table c~"taining the event codes to be performed. A sample event 
sequence table is shown in Table A-I. In the table, the firlt partition 
contains a sequence which performa a GPS measurement followed by a 10 second 
wait. The second partition contains a sequence where a GPS measurement is 
followed by a #1 star tracker meaurement, a 10 .econd wait, a second GPS 
measurement, and a #2 star tracker measure.~nt. 
• 
PARTITION 1 2 3 4 NUMBER 
SEQUENCE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 NUMBER 
EVENT 2 8 2 3 8 2 4 2 6 3 8 2 6 4 8 3 6 4 6 CODES 








~.-_-. ___ ..... r.-""""--------~--"~ ~-~ 
t. 
Partition. within the event .equence table are defined by an event eyelina 
table. The cyclina table define. partition. in term. of the .equence number. 
whieh mark the beainnina and end of the .equence within the partition. 
In addition to definina partitions the event cycling table define. either 
the number of repetitions of a partition or the maximum amount of time to be 
spent cycling through a partition. Operation. within a partition are 
terminated when one of these limits i. reached. A sample event cycling table 
i. shown in Table A-2. A partition is defined in terms of the event 
.equence numbers. In the table. the fir.t event group define. a partition 
beginning at sequence number 1 and ending with .equence number 2. Operation. 
within the partition will b~ repeated five times or for two hours depending on 





























GCP measurement are considered to take precede~ce over all other types of 
events and will therefore be scheduled on a separate bdsis. A GCP count table 
(Ta~le II-IV> containing all information necessary to locate the predicted GCP 
locator h~s been implemented in the sequencer. 
The location and size of the search area is completely defined by the line 
start, line stop, element start, and element step indicators c~ntained in the 




Pre.ent Sen. 01' 
Scan Line 
Field of View Over time 
IleMnt 
Stop (i) 
Start Count (i) Count (i) 
Figure A-S Ixplanation of Parameters in Count Table 
In Figure A-S the two long horizontal lines enclose a diagram of the 
imaging sensor's field of view over time. The vertical swaths depict one scan 
of the sensor's instantaneous field of view, and the small squares within the 
scan line are individual picture elements. The start count ~ontains the 
number of scans between the present scan line and th~ first line of the aearch 
area. The stop count contains the size of the search area in scan lines. 
Once it ia known that the search area is within the field of view, it is 
nece.sary to determine its location. The element start count contains the 
distance, in picture elements, of the search ~rea from the start of the scan 
line. The element st~p count contains the distance to the end of the search 
area from th6 start of the scan line. These four parameters totally describe 
the position and size of the search area rel"tive to the current position of 
the sensor'. field of view. The center of the search area is coincident with 
the estimated center of the landmark and its size is a direct function of the 
uncertainty in satellite position and attitude. 
A-42 
) 
( The functional flow of the sequencer is illustrated by the veLi in Figure 
A-6.
o 
On the first entry into the sequencer, all indices in the sequence 
table, the cycle repetition table and the GCP count table are initialized. On 
all other entries to the sequencer, the event sequence index, ISS, is 
incremented. A test is conducted to determine if the sequence index has 
exceeded the bounds established by the cycling table. If these bounds have 
not been exceeded the event code is read from the sequence table. If the 
limits h~ve been exceeded, the sequence index is set back to the start of the 
event partition defined by the first column in the cycling table. The cycle 
repetition index is then incremented to indicate the total number of cycles 
through that partition. If the number of cycles does not exceed the limits 
established by the cycling table the event code is obtained directly from the 
sequence table. If the total number of cycles exceeds the limits, the cycling 
rep index and the cycle time are reinitialized to zero and the next partition 
entered by incrementing the event group counters. If the event group counter 
exceeds the number of partitions set up in the cycling table, the simulation 
is effectivly terminated. 
Following extraction of the event code, MeODE, from the sequence table a 
test is made to determine if the event is a measurement or a delay. If MeODE 
is greater than five, indicating a delay, the measurement time is found by 
adding the length of the delay to the current time. 
If MeODE denotes a measurement a sequence test is initiated. First, a 
test is made to determine if a GPS update is to be made. If it is then the 
measurement time is found by 
TMEAS - TIME+DTGPS 
where: DTGPS is the time required to make the GPS measurement 
If the measurement is not a GPS update a test is made to determine if a 
measurement is being made by star tracker one. If this is the case, a vector 
from the star tracker to the star is generated by the subroutine BVECT. BVECT 
is described later in this chapter. Since the star being observed by the 
tracker might be obscured by a major body such as the sun, moon, or earth, a 
test is made by the subroutine VISIBLE to determine if the tracker is 
occulted. VISIBLE is ~escribed later in this chapter. If the first star 
tracker is occulted the process is repeated for the second slar tracker, and 
if both trackers are occulted the sequencer will delay measurements for a 
period of time. If the measurement code originally indicated a star tracker 
two sighting, the process is performed in the reverse sequence. Assuming that 
one of the star trackers is not occulted the measurement time is found by 
TMEAS - TIME+ DTST 
where: DTST 1S the time required to make a star tracker measurement 
##4 
rollowina computation of the mealurement time, either through delay 
lequencina or mealurement lequencina, a telt il performed to determine if 
there is sufficient time prior to the next GeP sighting for the measuremen~ to 
be made. First, the nuaber of Ican linel to the GCP is computed by 
LINLEFT • LINNUM-(TIME-TGeP)/DTPS 
were: LINLEFT. number of scan lines remaining to the GeP 
LINNUH • number of times between last GeP and next GCT 
TIME • current time 
TGCP • the time at which last GeP was sighted 
DTPS • time required per scan line 
If the number of scan lines left to the GeP is larger than the number of 
lines that will be scanned during the planned measurement, the measurement is 
~ade. If there is insufficient time remaining, the measurement code is set to 













.~ First visit to sequencer 
Increment event index ISS 
.------ ---------- ---- -_. 
event index 
uence index than 
Set sequence index to sequence 
Store sequence index ISS 
Increment cycle re etition index 
Cycle rep or time exceeds limits 
Increment event group counter ____ _ 
Event group greater than max 
-----.~-~ 
~ Set cycle rep ind~x to 0 
I: ~ ~S-e-t-c...:y-c-l-e-t-i--m-e-t-o-O--.----












TMEAS = TIME + 
IDELAY(MCODE) ~-~-=--..;;..,;..: ........ -----.-. - , 
BVECT BVECT TIME + 
Generate angle Generate angle DTST 
from STI to star from ST2 to star 
NULL 
VISIBLE VISIBLE NULL 
visible Star visible 
to STI to ST2 
MCODE 5 TMEAS= MCODE = 5 TMEAS= 
TMEAS TIME + NlTLL TMF..AS = TIME + NULL 
TIME + DTST TIME + DTST 
IDELAY(S) IDELAY(5) 
NULL I NULL 
! 
__ 1 ___ 
Generate number. of ~_~~':..~l_ef~_l'.!,ior_~o GCP _sJ..sh~_ 
left prior to GCP sighting is less than TMEAS 
Update GCP index 
Read number of lines to next GCP 
-, ----- --- .. ----1 NULL 
._-------- -.---.. ---- - .. -----~ 
; Update GCP time flag 
Return 
-- ----------------
F f gun' A-6 GCPSEQ VCtR 
.\-4':; 











• C 00400 
• C 
00500 
• C 00600 
• C 0('700 
• C 
00400 0005 
OC500 0006 • 
00500 0001 • 
OC500 oooe • 






• C OC500 • C 
00500 
• C 00500 
• C 
00500 
• C 00500 • C 
C0500 0009 

















• C 00600 • C 
00600 
• C 00600 0013 
00100 
• C 00200 0014 • 
00300 • 
00400 0015 • 
00500 • 
00600 
• C 00700 
• C 
00'300 






















IL,"';"" .~ .. "" _III 
"1 1!I,~~~"' ...... ~-r-"'--~ ......... TIfII'f1'.....:.--IIIII!"""~" 
6-Apr-19Bl 14:4;:55 
le-Feb-l~el 15:30:55 
VAX-II FORTRAN ~2.0-2 




COMMON /OEBUG/ IENTEn.,DEBUG 
USER CON:POllED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I tIT E R 
IDEBUG 
IF t. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE 'TAnGETS.COM' COMMON /TARGETS/ MTtPE,IS,NS,JFLAG,MCOOE,PI,TPI 
LOGICAL uFLAG 
REAL.B PI,TPI 

























SET WHEN TARGET IS OBSTRUCTED 









ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 









STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (uO) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OAT EO 
TIME NEEDED TO S~EW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
-
" "!tIM"" .... ! .. !. 1+ ~ .",j~._...JlII..~, ...... ,,!. 
PaQ..? 






































































,,,,, ....... ,, 
6-Apr-1981 14:47:55 
la-Feb-19Bl 15:30:55 VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllR.GCP]GCPSEQ.FOR:le 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL aUT + TSLEW - TIA WHE~ DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME FOR P~INT (SEC) 






COMMON IGCPDAT': I GCPOT (4,10) • LINNUM, TGCP.I DLMAX. GCPN. DT PS 
REAL-a TGCP.GCPN,DTDS 











































THE PROGRAM PARA~ETERS ARE: 
THE 
MT 
TIME THE CURRENT FLIGHT TIME 
MTYPE THE TYPE OF MEASUREMENT 
MTYPE 1 FOR GCP MEASUREMENTS 
M,(PE ~ 2 FOR GPS NAVIGATION 
MTYPE ~ 3 FOR STAR TRACKER 1 ~EASUREME~TS 
MTYPE ~ 4 FOR STAR TRACKER 2 MEASUREMENTS 
THE STAR NUM8ER SPECIFICATION 
OPERATIONAL FLAG - SET IF THE 
IS 
.!FLAG 
TARGET IS NOT AVAILABLE 
LABELED COM~ON (SEQ) PARAMETERS 
IES EVENT ~CHEDUlE TABLE 
ITS TIME CYCLING TABLE 
ARE; 
IDT STAR SPECIFICATION TABLE 



















STAR TRACKER 1 MEASUREMENT 
STAR TRACKER 2 MEASUREMENTS 
DELAY OF XXXXKX US 
DELAY OF XXXXXX US 
DELAy OF 1XXXXX US 
DELAy DF XXXXXX US 
DELAY OF XXXXXX US 
DELAY OF XXXXXX US 
DELAy OF XXXXXX US 
DELAy OF XXX XXX US 
DELAY OF XXXXXX US 
DELAY OF XXXXXX US 






FORMAT(' ENTER ING GCPSEQ ') 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C FLAG. EO. FAlS_ INDICATES NEW SEQUENCE TABLES 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,,-.. 
P80. 2 






































































































~ . ""':..",-r--' - ...,.._ ~ ~ 
6-Apr-1981 14:47:55 
IS-feb-1981 15:30:55 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllR.GCPJGC~SEO.FOA:16 
C 
IF(IFlAGI GO TO 10 
ISEO • ITS(I.!) 




• I lINNUM. IGCPOT(I.I I 
TGCP • TIME 
GCPN 
• 1 IFLAG •• TRUE. 
GO TO 40 
C 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C INCREMENT SEQuENCE 







ISS. ISS + 1 
(SEQ. ISS 
IF ( I SEQ. LE. IT 5 ( 2, I C I ) 
(SEQ.ITSII,ICI 
ISS • ISEQ 
IR • IR + I 
IF(IR.lT.ITS(3,ICI) 
GO TO 40 
GO TO 40 
IC • IC + I 
IF{IC.GT.IPMAX)GO TO 80 
IR • 0 
ST • TIME 
ISEQ. ITS(I,IC) 
ISS • ISEQ 
LIMIT Of PARTITION 
S£! SEQUENCE TO START 
PARTITION REPITITIONS GT MAX 
INCREMENT PARTITION NUMBER 
PARTITION NUM8ER GT MAX 
AEiNITUllZE 
c •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• C GET MEASUREMENT CODE 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C 
40 MeaDE. IESIISEQ) 
IF(MCODE .NE. 1) GO TO 42 
WRlTE( 6,.') 
I GET MEASUREMENT CODE 




IF(MCODE.GE.5) GO TO B5 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C GPS MEASUREMENTS~ 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C 
C 
IF(MCODE.NE.2)GO TO 4S 
TMEAS • TIME + DTGPS 
GO TO tOO 
c.···················································· ....•................•... 
C STAR TRACKER t OR 21 
c·.·.················································· .......................•. 
C 
45 'F(MCODE.EO.3) GO TO 50 
C 
c •• ·.······························~·················· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-"-""~--'- ~~-
J • 
.. 'r.', I 
Page 3 r 






























































































VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(D"R.GCP]GCPSE?FOR:'6 





IF(.NOT. JFLAG) GO TO 55 
I IS TRACKER OCCULTEC 
c ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






IF( .NOT. uFlAG) GO 10 55 
GO TO 85 
I IS TRACKER OCCULTEC 
c···.··.···· •. · •. · .•.............••...•••••••••••••.••••..••••.•.•.•••••••••••• 






IFi.~OT. uFLAGJ GO TO 55 
I IS TRACKER OCCULTEO 
c··· .... ··.··.· ............ · .................................................. . 
c OTHERWISE STAR TRACKER 2 







IF(.NOT. uFLAGI GO TO 55 
GC TO 85 
TMEAS .. TI~E + CTST 
GO TO 100 
I IS TAACKEIl OCCULTED 
C··· •• •••••·· .• · ••••. · .. · .... $ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





GO TO 87 
C··· .. ·····.·.·· ........ ·.·· ..........•••...•..•................ 
C SET UP NORMAL DELAY 





MCOOE .. S 
TMEAS.T[ME+ID LAY(MCOOE-4) 
c· •••••• ••••· ••••••••••• ·.··•· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C CHECK FOR TIM TO MAKE GCP MEASUREMENTS C····.·.·····.·· .. ···· .. ·.···.· ..... · ..•.•.••....•...•.....•........... 
C 
100 LIHLEFTaLIHNUM-(TIME-TGCP)/OTP$ 
IF(LINLEFT .GT. (TMEAS-TIMEI/OTPS) GO TO 200 
~ 
































C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
C GtP MEASUAEMENTS 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
C 
60 MCODE-l 
TMEAS • (TIME + LINLEFTeDTPS) 
C I COMPUTE MEASUAEMENT TIME 
C GCPN. GCPN + 1 I TEMPORARY 
GCPN. 1 !TE~PORAAY FDA lONG RUN - ~ACK 
LINNUM. IGCPDT(1.GCPN) 
TGCP • TMEAS + IGCPDT(2.GCPN)/OTP5 
200 RETURN 
END 
"'i." !l: '.~~ ....... ~---,...---- ~ .......... '-~ .~ ... ... 





PROGRAM SECT IONS 
N.~ Bytes Attr I bute. 
o $CODE 553 PIC CON AEL LCL SHA HE AD NOWA·, LONG 
, SPDATA 59 PIC CON REl LCL SHR NOEXE RD NOIilAT LONG 
2 5LOCAL 236 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHA NOEXE AD IIIRT OUAD ! 
3 DEBUG B PIC OVA REL GBl SHA NOEXE RD IIIAT LONG 
4 TARGETS 36 PIC OVA AEL G8L SHA NOEllE RD IIIAT LONG ! 5 SEQU 292 PIC OVR AEl Gel SHR NOEXE AD WAT LONG II TIME 136 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHA NOEXE RO WRT LONG 
7 GCPDAT 192 PIC OVA AEL GBL SHR NO"XE RD IIIAT LONG 1 
,Ij 
ENTAY POINTS I Address Type Name 0-00000000 GCPSEO 
VARlA8LES 
Address Type Name Add'-ess Type NaIN Address Type Name 
Address Type Na .... 
2-00000090 Re& ANGLE 2-00000098 R-8 CT 6-00000038 R-8 DATEO 
6-00000070 R-8 DATEA 
6-00000020 R-8 DEL 6-000'::0068 R-8 OTA 5-000000FO R-B DTGPS 6-00000030 
A-8 DTN 
6-00000080 Re8 DTPIIINT 7-000C0088 R·8 DTPS 5-000000E8 A-8 DTST 
7-00000080 R-8 GCPN 
2-0000008C le4 I 2-00000084 le4 IC 3-00000004 1·4 IDEBUG 7-000000AC 
1·4 IOLMAX 
J-OOOOOOOO 1·4 IENTEA S-000OOOE4 L·4 IFLAG 2-00000088 1e4 IPMAX 
2-00000080 1_4 IR 
4-00000004 1-4 IS 2-000000 A8 ,e4 ISEO 2-000000AC 1-4 ISS 4-0000000C 
L·4 "'FLAG 
2-000000CO 1-4 LlNLEFT 7 -OOOOOOAO 1·4 LINMJiI 4-00000010 le4 MeODE 
4-00000000 1-4 MTYPE 
4-00000008 1·4 NS 4-00000014 R·8 PI 2-000000AO R-& ST 
7-0oo000A4 R·a TGCP 
6-00000018 A-8 TlA 8-00000000 Re8 TIME 6-00000028 11-8 TIN 
6-00000058 R-8 TIS 
6-00000060 A.' TlSN 8-00000048 R-8 TMUS 6-0000000a Aea TNEXT 
4-0000001C A-8 TPI 
6-0000007' A-. TPRINT 1-00000050 A-a TUCK 6-00000010 




"d(Jr-~!I!I Tvp~ Name 8,.tes 
5-00000084 1-4 I'" S-OOooooro 1-4 IDElAY 
"-00000000 1_4 IES 
7-00000000 1-4 IGCPOT 
5-00000064 1·4 ITS 
2-00000054 1·4 liS 
2-00000010 1-4 liT 










"ddr~ss Lab. I Add,.~ss laCel 
0-0000006A 10 





FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
aVECT FOASUI T V ISIBl E 




(J •• , 


















""'1"-::"'''11'.......-.-_ - ...... ,--.~ 
VAX-I' FORTRA" "'2,0-2 
_DSAO:[DllA.GCPjGCPSEQ.FOR;16 
.. -~ ....... ...,.. 
",-... 
"av-





fORTAAN ILIST GCP.INDATA,MATAB.OUTDArA.AIJNG,DNAV,EPHEM.TAUEA.SPAESS.OCCULT.GPEAT.GCPSEQ.VISIBLE.GENENV.TAEG.GYAOUT.A.TE .... T.CMA 
ICHECK~(N080UNDS.OVEAflOW) 
ICE8UG~{NOSYM80lS.TRACE8"CK) 
/F77 /NOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE IWARNINGS INCD_LINES INOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATIONS." 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Au" T i_: 
EI.Psed T ..... : 
P.ge F ... lts: 
Dyna.le MelllOry: 








'"_, _ __ .. * .,,_ __. ~. _. ,,"" e' .' J 
2.2.1 CIlICl FOil STAR OCCULTATION (VISIBLE) 
Subroutine VlS11L1 act •••• n Ixecutive for thl detlraination of Whether 
the tar,et .tar i. occulted by • major body. The bodie. checked arl the 
e.rth, moon, and .un. The occultation ,eo.etry i. checked by pa •• ina to 
.ubroutine OCCULT • unit vector to the t.rl~t .tar, a vector to the center of 
the body of concern and the effective radiu. of the body of concern. OCCULT 
then return ••• TRUE. in the logic variable L if the .tar i. occulted by the 
body. Figure A-7 i. a VCLll of the proce ... 
lnput V.riable. and Output Variable. 
VEC • Unit vector to the target .tar. (Unitle •• ) 
llSO • lladiu. vector to the .un (KM) 
aBO • Ob'tructi~n radiu. of the .un (KM) 
RSM • Radiu. vector to the moon (KM) 
RBM • Ob.truction radiu. of the moon. (KM) 
R • Radiu. vector to the earth. (KM) 
IlBE • Ob.tructinl radiu. of the earth (KM) 
L • Logical flag • TRUE. if occulted. 
Calling Routine. - GCPSEQ, MEASURE 
Routine and Function. Called - OCCULT 
A-52 
VISIBLE - VCLR 
Occulted by the sun? 
Occulted by the moon? 























































































































REAL-8 V,ZETL,V C,~MAG 
LOGICAL L 
INCLUDE 'DE8UG.COM' 
eO~MON /DEBUG/ IENTFR,iDEBUG 




IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MOR~ PRINT 
COMMON /RVEC/ R(3),RMI3),RO(3),RSM(3),RSO(3},RSS(3),S8(3) 
,RA,R2,R3,RSMA,RTG(3) 
REAL*8 R,RM;RO,RSM,R~O,RSS,SB,RA,R2.R3.RSMA.RTG 
THESE ARE RADIUS VECTORS IN ECI AND BODY COORDINATES 
R EARTH CENTER TO SIC - ECI (KMl 
RM MOON - ECI (KM) 
RO SUN - ECI (KM) 
RS~ SpACELRAFT TO MOON - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - Eel IKM) 
RSS EARTH CENTER TO STAR - ECI 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTOR R (KM) 
R2 SQUARE OF RA (KM 2) 
R3 CUBE OF RA (KM 3) 
RSMA ABSOLUTE OF RSM (KM) 
INCLUDE 'CONST.COM' 
















S/~ AREA TO MASS RATIO (METERS/KG) 
uBSTRUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM, 
EARTH (KM) 
SUN (KM) 
SQUARE OF THE EARTHS RADIUS (KM 2) 
" LUNAR RADIUS (KM 2) 
LUNAR GRAVITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2) 
SOLAR 
EARTH 
ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULARIZED TIME f.TEP SIZE (SEC) 
~OLAR PRESSURE CONSTANT 
IF(IENTER,r:Q.l) WRITE(6,999) VEC,NO 
FORMAT(' ENTERING VISIBLE' ,3F15.5,15) 
IF(NO.EQ.l) GO TO 10 














VISIBLE 6-Apr-1981 14:48:~5 
30-Sep-1980 0&:30:14 













































C •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C IS THE TARGET OCC~LTED 8Y THE SUN 
C •••• • 4 •••••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••• • ••••• • •• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ¥ •• 
CALL OCCULT(RSO.VEC.r80.L) 
IF(LI GO TO 40 
IF(Nn.EQ.2) GO TO 20 
c· •••• ···*····~······································· •••.••....••..•..•.••.••. 
C IS THE TARGET OCCULTED BY THE MOON 
c •• ··.······························*················· •.............•.•..••••.. 
10 CALL OCCULT:RSM.VEC,RBM.L) 
IF(l) GO TO 40 
IF(NO.EO.3) GO TO 30 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••• r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C IS THE TARGET OCCULTED BY THE EARTH 
c •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
20 CALL OCCULT(R,V C.R8E.L) 
IF(l) GO TO 40 
IF(NO.EQ.4) GO TO 50 
C ••• ~.· •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~.~. 
C IS THE TARGET OCCULTED BY THE SIC 
C ••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
30 V E VMAG(VEC,3) 
IF(VEC(3)/v.GT.ZETL) GO TO 50 


















AP-OO oooooa. 1-4 



















PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCl 5HR NOEXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NO~JH.R NOEXE 
PIC OVR REL GBl 
PIC OVA AU. GBl 
















RD NOWRT LONG 

















Address Type Name i 
I 
3-00000000 1-4 IENTER 1 
.::~~~g~~~ •. ~:~~.. ..... J 
-;- "·""·""",-~"~~r~ . -... ",(;~ .. ......,. ~~.~ 
VISl9LE 6-Apr-1981 14:48:25 VAX-II 
FORTRAN V2.0-2 Pege 3 
30-Sep-1980 08:30:14 _DBAO:[DlIR.GCP]VISIBLE.FOR:5 
4-000000A8 R-8 RA 5-00000010 R-8 RBE 5-00000008 R-8 RBM 
5-00000018 R-8 RBO 
5-0000002 R-8 RE2 5-00000028 R-8 RM2 4-000000CO R-8 RSMA 
5-00000040 R·8 UE 
5-00000030 R-8 UM 5-00000038 R-8 US 2-00004.)000 R-8 V 2-00000008 R-8 
ZETL 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name 8ytes Dimension. 
4-00000000 R-8 R 24 (3 ) 
4-00000018 R-8 RM 24 (3) 
4-00000030 R-8 RO 24 (3 ) 
4-00000048 R-8 RSM 24 (3 ) 
4-00000060 R-8 RSO 24 (3) 
4-00000078 R-a RSS 24 (3 ) 
4-000000C8 R-8 RTG 24 (3 ) 
4-00000090 R-8 SB 24 (3 ) 
AP-00000004. R-9 VEe 24 (3 ) 
LABElS 
Address Labe I Address Label Address Lebel Address 
Label Address Label Address Label 
0-00000069 10 0-00000085 20 O-000000A1 30 O-OOOOOOCO 40 
0-000000C4 50 1-00000000 999' 
~ FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
U> 
0' OCCULT VMAG 
Total Space Allocated - 691 Byte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
FORTRAN /LIST GCP.INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,CPERT,GCPSEQ.VISIBLE,GENENV.TREG,GYROUT,RATE,BMAT.CMA 
/CHECK=(NOBOUNDS,OVERFLOW) 
























.... 4. _ . k¥¥, 41. 
.J. _ .. # - -9 -
2.2.101 SUBROUTINE OCCULT (RSB, llSS, D,L) 
Subroutine OCCULT determines whether the target star is occulted by the 
major body of concern. 
Processing Requirements 
The processing uses the dot product of the two vectors llSS and RSB and 
compares the sine of the included angle with the sine of the angle opposite RB 
in such a manner 8S to not require trigonometric functions. 
~ Star 
sic 
Figure A-8 Occultation Geometry 







In referring to Figure A-8, if a is greater than St the star will not be 
occulted. Further it may be seen that,s<90 for all spherical bodies. 
Therefore, given 
RSS·RSB. IRSsllRSBICos a 
if the following condition does not exist the star ~s occulted 
Test A 
A second condition that must exists is that be greater than B. 
and so is 
Since 
and 
Sina > SinS is also a valid condition indicating a > B . 
(Sina)2 > (Sina)2 provides a < 90° 
(Sina)2 = 1 - (Cosa)2 = 
(SinSj =( R~j ~ 2 
"ij{SI~.l1 
1 -/ ~S~ . RSB \ 
trRSS I 1 RSB 17 
Non occuitation is therefore implied by 
or Test B 
( 
RSS.RSB \2 (RB ~2 
1 - lRssllRsBrJ > IRSB17 
Both of these expressions (A) and (B) are used in the program. Figure A-9 is 
a VCLR of ~he process. 
A-J3 
> ., 
• " , 
t 
( Input RequirE'ments 
( 
RSS - BSI unit vector to the target star (unitless) 
RSB - BCI vector to the body of concern. (KM) 
RB • Obstruction radius of the body of concern. (KM) 
Output Requirements 
L - Logical variable. TRUE. if the target star is occulted, otherwise 
• FALSE. 
Subroutine and Functions Called - VMAG, VDOT 
Calling Subroutine - VISIBLE 
A-'ll) 
OCCULT - VCLR 
INITIALIZE L - TRUE 
CALCULATE MAGNITUDE OF 
VECrOR TO BODY 
~ CRITERION Z SATISFIED ~ 
L -.FALSE. ~ CRITERION 1 h T SATISFIED F 




































































6-An r -I"Bl 14:47:36 
29-0ct-1980 1 1: 50: 55 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[DllR.GC~JOCCULT.FOR;7 


















T~IS ROUTINE ~ETER~;~[S IF SATEllITE(S)IS BEING 
SHADED BY BOO' B: "~5 IS E~I VECTOR FROM S.TELlITE TO 
TARGET, RSB IS T~E [el VEcrOR TO THE 800f. AND RB IS THE 
OBSTRUCTED BJO( R~DIUr,. L IS TRU[ FOR SHADING 
THE METHOD US S THE DOT PRODUCT OF RSS AND RSB AND 
COMPARES THE SINE or TrlE INCLUDED ANGLE WITH THE 
SINE OF THE ANGLE QP~05IT RB IN SUCH A WAY AS TO 
NOT NEED TRIG FUNCTIONS 
CALLING ROUT INE 




CHECKED BY ~ACK Y1[QS 2JUNEI9S0 
C····················································· ...........•..•.••...••.• INCLUDE 'OEBUG.COM' 











IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS M~ST SUBROUTINES 
O-lO. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
REAL-S RA,RB.RoR,RSB,RSS,VoOT,VMAC 
LOGICAL L 
L = .TRUE. 
RA : Y'o'lAG(RSB,3) 
RDR ~ VDOT(RSB,RSS.3; 
IF(RA •• 2-RDR·.2/WM~GIRSS,3) •• 2 ,GE, RS-RB)Ls.FALSE. C···.················································· .......•......••..••••••• 
C TO COVER POS51BLE PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE SQUARING 
C PROCESS ABOVE C············································*········ •••••••••...•••••••••••••• 
99i 
IF(RDR . LEo O. )l=.FAL5E. 
IF (IDESv~ .GT. 3) wRITE(6,999) RSS,RSS,RS,l 
FDRMAT(4X,' ~N _XITING OCCULT ',7F13.2,L5) 
RETURN 
END 


















Addt'ess Type Name 
0-00000000 OCCUL T 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Hame 
3-00000004 'e4 IDEBUG 
AP-OOOOOOOC. RoB AB 
AARAYS 
Addt'ess Type Name 
AP-OO 000004. AeB RSB 




· - ...... ~ ---~'" 
6-Apt'-1981 14:47:36 VAX-II FOATRAN V2.0-2 29-Oct-1980 11:50:55 
_DBAO:[DlIA.GCPJOCeULT.FOA;7 
Bytes Attt'ibutes 
199 PIC CON AEt LeL SHA EXE RD HOWRT LONG 35 PIC CON AEt Lel SHA NOEXE RD NOWAT lONG 84 PIC CON AEL LeL NOSHR HOEXE RD WRT QUAD 8 PIC OVR RU GBl 
Ad~ress Type Name 
3-00000000 le4 rENTEA 




SHA NDEXE AD WRT lONG 
Address Type Name Addt'ess Type Name 
AP-OOOOOOIO. le4 l 2-00000000 A-a RA 
FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
VOOT VMAG 
Tot.' Space Alloc.ted • 326 Bytes 
COMMAND QUAL.FIERS 
Page 
FORTRAN /lIST GCP.INDATA.MATAB.OUTOATA,AUNG.ONAV.EPHEM,TAUEA,SPRESS.OCCULT.GPERT.GCPSEQ.VISIBlE.GENENV.TREG.GYAOUT.AATE.BMAT,CKA 
/CHECKz(NOBOUNDS.OYERFLOW) 
/DEBUGz(~OSYMBOLS.TAAC~BACKI 






- .... ~~.-.,.: ~'. " 9'''- ....... paz ............ <, '. 4. ~1· ... 
OCCULT 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 










29-Oct-1980 11 :50:55 
- . . 






2.2.1.1.1 Compute vector to star (BVECT) 
The function of this module is to compute a unit vector in inertial space 
pointina along the boresight of the Kth Itar tracker where K is an input. The 
process, illustrated by the VeLa in Figure A-lO, begin. by eltablilhina a unit 
vector in star tl'acker coordinatel defined by 
Note that the z axil of the Itar trackerl point along the borelight. This 
vector i. transformed into body coordinates us ina a tvo Itep procels. First, 
the vector il transformed from Itar tracker coordinate. to nominal .tar 
tracker coordinates to account for known misalignments. The resulting vector 
is transformed from nominal Itar tracker coordinates to body ~~ordinates to 
account for orientation of the sensor. 
The transformation from body coodinates to inertial coordinates i. 
computed by the subroutine AMAT. This transform.tion matrix is thpn used to 
transform the boresight vector into inertial coordinates. 
A-64 
--
~r=~ ..~,~t~~-$~W~·.~·~~-- ~~~~~ .. ~.~*~m=-=-=.~~~.~~_~. 
~ 
Figure Il-3 BVECT 
Form unit vector in star tracker coordinates 
along the sensor boresight 
Transform unit vector lnto nominal star tracker 
coordinates to account for kno~ misalignment 
AMAT 
Compute transformation from body 
to inertial coordinates 
Transform unit vector in body coordinat':s 
into inertial coordinates 
Return vector to star 





Figure A-l0 1 
A-b') 
t rt---E1ne rrs _0-+ - .. ) 



















c········· ..................... ~ .. ~ ...........•........•........ 
C 
C T~E FUNCtiON OF SU8ACt.T!',E BYECT IS TO ESTABLISH A UNIT 
C VECTOR ALONG T~E IHSTA~MENT eOA[SIGHT FDA THE KTH STAR 
C TPACKEA. THE YECTOA ~iLL 6£ ~NOWN IN INERTIAL SPACE. 
C 
C INPUT "AAAMETEAS 
C K. AN I~T~G(q DEFINING THE STAA TAACKEA 
C TO BE USED 
C 
C OUTPUT PAAAMETEAS 
C ~ECT. A UNl) vECTOR ~NO.N IN INE~TIAL SPACE 
C DE F PH "'Co THE aOAESIGHT OF T~E 
C 11TH STAr, TRACKER 
C 
C WRITTEN By ~ACK MyEItS - 2JUlY1~80 































I NClUOE • ENY I A . (,)III' 
COMMON IEMYIPI STATEltOI.PROFllE(IO.4).INIT 
AEAL-. STATf.P~OFllE 




STATE VALUES; x.y.Z,XD.VD.ZD.EO.El.E2.E3 
ATTITUDE PROFilE-TIME (SEC) YS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR ItATES fItAD/SEC) 
INTEGRATION INITIALIZATION KEV (-1) 
INClUOE 'STAAPAR.Ca.' 
COMMON ISTARPAAI BSl2.21.~~r2.21.TNS(=.3.2).T8NS(3.3.2). 
8SKI2.2).SSK(2.2).lNS~13.3.21 
R~AL.' 8S.SS.THS.T8NS.BSII.~SK.TNSK 
STAIt TRACKER PAAAMETERS 
IN EACH CASE T~E lAST SUOSCRIPT REFERS TO THE 








• BIAS - ACTliAL IRADI 
• NOISE STA~OARO DEVIATION - ACTUAL (AAOI 
• MISALISN~ENT ARRAV - TAANSFORMATION fROM 
srAR TAACKER TO NOMINAL 
• DRI NTATION ARRAV - TAANSFORMATION FAOM 
hOMINAl TO BODY 
• 8lAS - KNOWLEDGE IRAD) 
• NOISE STANDARD DEYIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
• MI SALlGNMENr KNOWLEDGE AAAA'1 - TRANSFONMATlQN 
FROM STAR TAACKER TO NOMINAL 
EQUI VALENCE ,0. STATE (7 II 
DIMENSION UHIT(31.UNIT2(3),AI(J,3)."(3.3).V[CT(3) 
AEAl e 8 YECT.UNIT.UNIT2.A1.81.0 
c········································,············ ...•....•. C GENEitATE A UHI T VECTOR IN TAACKEA COORDINATES 
C····················································· ...•...•.. UW ITC 1 ).0. 
-' 
----~----~-. ~ 
















11-Sep-1980 11 :02:38 






C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C TRANSFORM TO INERTIAL SPACE 
C •••••• ············*···~······························ ........•. CALL MATAB(TN~K(I.1.KI.UNIT.UNIT2.1.3.1) 
CALL MATAB(TB"S(I.I,KI,UN1T2,UNlT,3,3,1) 
CALL AMAT(~.AI) 
DO 10 1-1,3 














PROGRAM SECT IONS 
Name Bytes AttriDutes 




2 $lOCAL 316 PIC CON REL. L.CL. WOSHR NOEXE 
3 ENviR 404 PIC OVR REL. G8L. 
SHR NOEXE 
4 STARPAR 560 PIC OVA AEL GBL. 
SHR NOEXE 
ENTRY PC INTS 
Address Type Name 
0-00000000 BVECT 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name Address Type Name 
Address 
2-000000CO 1-4 I 3-00000190 1-4 INIT 
2-000000C4 
3-00000030 R*8 0 
ARRAYS 
Addre!'s Type Name Bytes Dimension. 
2-00000030 R-a AI 72 (3, 3) 
2-00000078 n·8 81 72 (3, 3) 
4-00000000 R·a BS 32 (2, 2) 
4-COOOOI60 R-8 BSK 32 (2., 2) 
3-00000050 R-S PROFIL.E 320 (10, 4) 
4-00000020 R-a SS 32 (2, 2) 
4-000001S0 R*S SSK 32 (2, 2) 
3-00000000 R*S STATE 80 ( 10) 
4-00000000 R*B TBNS 144 (3, 3, 2) 
iIf' 
RD HOWRT LONG 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT QUAD 
RD WRT LONG 
RD wRT LONG 
Type Name Address Type 
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4-00000040 Rea TNS 
4-000001AO R·a TNSK 
2-00000000 Rea UNIT 
2-00000018 R·8 UNIT2 




FUNCTIUNS AND SUBROVTINES REFERENCED 
AMAT MUAS 
Total Space Allocated. 1431 Bvte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
144 (3, 3, 2) 





11-Sep-1980 11 :02:38 
VAX-II FOQTRAN Y2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11R.GCPjBVECT.FOR:4 
Page 
FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INOATA,MATA8.0UTOATA.RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCUlT,GPERT.GCPSEO.VlSIBlE.GENENV.TREG,GYROUT.RATE,8MAT,CMA 
/CHECK=(NOBOUNDS.OVERFLOW) 
IDESUG= (NOSVM80L 5, TRACESACt' I 























2.3 Generate Environment (GENENV) 
fhe generate environment module (GENENV) is responsible for propagating 
the true vehicle navigation and attitude states and for generating the 
gyro output between measurements. The true vehicle state is used to gen-
erate the measurementA and for determining the error in the estimated state. 
The gyro output. which is processed by the executive tl:rough a call to 
GYRO. is used to propagate the vehicle attitude between measurements. 
GENENV is called by the executive module (CCP). During the first call, 
GENENV is called by the true navigation state from present time up to 
measurement time using the real-world integrator, RUNC. This process is 
performed in small increments determined by the default integration inter-
val DEL. 
During all subsequent calls. GENENV simply generates the gyro output 
over a spec1.fied sampling period, DTA. by calling GYROUT. Before exiting, 
GENENV updates the vehicle time word, TIME. 










GENERATE ENVIRONMENT GENENV 
-~ 
---
New Measurement Sequence 
Compute normal integration time 
using a fixed step size (TISN) 
Compute integration step size (OT) 
as the minimum of TMEAS and 
TISN minus the time to which 
position has been integrated 
Integrate true vehicle state 
from TIS to TIS+DT 
Do until ~osition is integrated to 
measurement time TIS=TMEAS 
Set old measurement sequence flag 
Compute total remaining gyro interval 
Compute gyro outp~t interval (OTA) as the minimum 
of the remaining interval and normal sampling interval 
Generate Gyro output GYROUT 
Update attitude integrator time flag TIA 
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IIAX-I' FORT~AN .2.0-2 
_OBAO:[DII~.GCrlGE~E~II.FOR;6 






















































USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DE8uG PRINT LEvEL 
I ',T EP 
lCE3-JG 
INCLUDE 'TIME.r.OM' 
IF 1. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SuGflOU T I.'ES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER ~EANS MORE PAINT 





















INCLUDE 'TARG TS.COM' 
ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITI8N INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RuN TEPMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JOI 
START TIME IN SECS, SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE ISEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW PQSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USuALLY + DEL BUT + TSlEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LA~GE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 















COMMON /ENVIR/ STATE(10),PROFILE(10,4),INIT 
REAL-a STATE,PROFILE 
REAL WORLD STATE PARAMETERS 

































































STATE VALUES: X,Y,Z,XO,YD,ZO,EO,El,E2,E3 
ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) VS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAO/SEC) 
INTEGRATION INITlALIZATION KEY (-1) 
PROGRAM CONTROL DESCRiPTORS FOR MULTIPLE RUNS 
MOP MODE OF OPERATION 
1 : PREFLIGHT SIMULATION 
2 = POSTFLIGHT SIMULATION 
3 • MONTE CARLO SIMULATION 
TINT NUMBER OF SECONDS OF FULL OPERATION PER CYCLE 
DIMENSION OSTATEll0, 
IF(FLAGI GO TO 10 






THIS IS A NEW MEASUREMENr 
INTEGRATE TRU STATE TO MEASUREMtNT TIME 
c····················································· .•••••.•..••••••••••••••• 
5 CALL TREG(TIS,TISN) I TISN-TIS+DTU 
OT ~ MIN(TISN.TM[A~) -TIS 
IF(OT. GT •. 01) CA:.1. RUNG( INn .STATE.DSTATE. TIS.OT) 
IF(TIS + .01 .LT. TMEASI GO TO 5 
FLAG z • TRUE. 
c···.······································.·········· .................•.....•. C GENERATE GYRO OUTPUT 
c····································.················ ..............•.••.••.••• 10 DGYRO:TMEAS - TJA I COMPUTE INTERVAL REMAINING 
OTA " MIN(OEL,OGYRO) I COMPUTE OUTPUT INCREMENT 
CALL GYROUT I GENERATE GYRO OUTPUT 
TIA-TIA + DTA I UPDATE GYRO TIME WORD 
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Name Bytes Attributes 
o SC(JDE 139 PIC CON REl LCL SHR EKE RD NOWRT LONG 
2 SUKAL 132 PIC CON REl LCL NOSHR NOO.E RD WRT QUAD 
3 DEBUG 












5-00 ('00004 ,.4 
5-00S(100CO 1·4 
























PROF I LE 
saTE 
a PIC OVR REl GBL 
136 PIC OVR REl GBl 
36 PIC OVR REl GBL 
404 PIC OVR REL. GBl 
12 PIC OVR REl GBl 
Addre':.s Type Name 
4-00000070 R-a DATER 
4-000000
'
,fj Ro8 OTA 
3-00000004 1-4 IDEBuG 
5-00COOOOC L04 JF LAG 
5-0000000a 1·4 NS 
4-000::C028 Roe TIN 
4-00000048 Roe TMEAS 
4-00000050 R·O TRACK 
Bytes DImension. 




O-OOuo 0050 10 
FUNCTIO~S AND SUBR~UTINES REFERENCED 
GYROUT RUNG TREG 
Total Space Allocat.d • 867 Byt •• 
AlP.-
SHR NOEKE RD WRT LONG 
SHR NOOE RD WIH LONG 
SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
StiR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
Addr'ess Type Name Addre,;,s Type Name 
4-00000020 R-a DEL ;;-00000:150 R-a DGVRO 
4-00000030 R·e OTN 4-00000080 Roe DTPRINT 
3-00000000 1·4 IENTER 6-0000019.1 1-4 IN IT 
5-00000010 1·4 MCODE 7-0000:)000 1 04 MOP 
5-00000014 R·a PI 4-000000H~ R-a TlA 
7-00000004 R·e TINT 4-00000056 R·e TIS 
4-0000000e Roe TNEXT 5-0000001C R08 TPI 
4-00c)OOO10 R-O TSTOP 4-00000040 Roe TZERO 
,. .. "" ""I~il ..... ,.,,, .. ;;, ••. 'I.'~'" .. ", ~'''H!.,'lJ";II';·~''.''f- •• ""..u!$l~~I$I~,1tIiiIIIIIIIh ~",J·'~hlll.ni:.'~ ,~I_'" 




VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:(D11R.GCP1GENENV.FOR;6 
~'age 
FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INOA1A,MATAB.OUTOATA.RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRYEA,SPRESS,OCCUlT,GPERT,GCPS~O,VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYROUT,RATE,BMAT.CMA 
ICHECK:(NOBOUNOS,OVEqFLOW) 
IOEBUG:(NOSYM80LS,TRACEBACK) 
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2.3.1 INTBGRATI ACTUAL NAVIGATION STATB (RUNG) 
The position state is advanced in time by numerical intearation of tbe 
equations of motion. The second order equationl of motion are compolad of tbe 
external forces acting on the spacecraft. The external forcel consilt of 
geopotential. lunar gravitation and solar gravitation and radiation prellure. 
A study showed that the Runge Kutta Gill (KKG) 4th order numerical 
intearation method is optimal for this application. it is self-starting. 
handle& variable step sizes. and is sufficiently accurate. 
The Runge Kutta Gill (RKG) method for numerically integrating differential 
equations is described here. 




!J.y == '6{Kl + 2(l-k)K2 + 2(I+k)K3 + KI+} 
Kl ::: hof(tn'Yn) k ::: 12/2 
0 
K2 = hof(tn + ~h, Yn + ~Kl) 
K3 = h.f(tn + ~h, Yn +(-~ + k)Kl +(1-k)~2) 
K4 = hof(tn + h, Yn - kK2 +(1+k)K3) 
h = computing intel'val (seconds) 
tn = tim~ of beginning of computing interval (seconds) 
Y11 ::: vp.lue oi, function at beginning of computing interval 
The derivdtive function f shall be evaluated four times to calculate the 
change in the function being integrated during the computing interval. 
At first appearance, the software algorithm has no relation to the 
mathematical. description of the integrator. The following i. intended to Show 
that the two are indeed identical. 
Proceeding through the outer do loop for K • 1 to 4 we find the following 
results: 
K ::: 1 f = f (tn' Yn) 
t} = ~f 
Y1 .. Yo + ~dtf 
q} = f 







' ''.'' ' ....... ,"-"~~ .. 
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~ . ¥"'i$¥4 - .4_ 4!-,.f$4 ",-kA' 44f'4 Q!I. 4H'I- -"._. . -. 4 
K • 3 f" • f(tn + dt. Y + dt(-! +q)f + dt(1 -f!>f' 
222 2 
t3 • (1 +II) (ftt - f + 3(1 -1I)f - 2(1 -1I)f') 
22  
Y3 • YO + dt(-! +~)f + dt(1 -,j)f' 
222 
+ dt(l +/I)(f"- f + 3(1 -~)f 
2 2 
K • 4 
-2(1 -1)f') 
2 
• YO - dtlIf' + dt\l +q)f" 
2 2 




- -If - (1 +12)f'+ 2(1 +12)f" 
'22"'2 
f'" • f(tn + dt, YO - dt~f' + dt(1 +~)f") 
2 2 
t4 .. !(f" '- 2 - !f -(1 +~)f' + 2(1 +/I)f' ,) 
6 2 2 
- !(f" '+ f + 2(1 +~) f' - 4(1 +~)f tI) 
6 2 
- 2(1 -12)f'} 
'2 
Y4 • YO - dtl2f' ~ dt(1 +12)f"+ 1(dtf + 2dt(1 +12)f'- 4dt(1 +12)f"+ dtf'" 
'2 '2 6" 2" '2 
• YO - !(dtf + 2dt(1 -~)f' + 2dt(1 +~)f' '+ dtf" ,) 
6  
Making the substitutions 
Kl • dtf 
K2 • dtf' 
K3 -dtf" 




Y - YO = ~Y - !{Kl + 2(1 - k)K2 + 2(1 + k)K3 + K4} 
6 
which is ident:l.cal to the original algorithm. 
A-76 
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~ INITIAL ENTRY ;: 
NULL o MATRIX NULL 
COMPUTE POSITION DYNAMICS 
A K = 1 OR 3 j 
T = T + DT/2 NULL 
TP = M(K) * (ZD(I) - BB(K) * 0(1» 
w = Z (I) 
Z (I) :: Z (I) + TP * DT 
_.-
TP = (~' ( I) - W)/DT 
--
----
Q (I) = 0 (I) + 3*T - CC(K) * ZD (1) 
---~-~ -~ - ~~-~--~.--. -~-
Where AA= .5, 1-/2/2, 1 + l2/2, .5/3 BB = 2,1,1,2 
I C CC = • 5 , 1- /2/2, 1 + r'~/2, .5 .. -------DO UNTIL I = 6 
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6-Apr-198' 14:46:0, 
19-5ep-1980 09:10:59 
VA~-tl FORTRAN 12.0-2 
_OBAO:[DllR.GC~!R~SG.FOR:7 
• 
SUBROUT I NE RUNrol!"'! r,l. Z:I. TI .OT) 
c ••••• ••••••·•••••·••·········•••••••••••••••••••••·•• ••••••••.••••••••••••••• ~ 
THIS ROUTINE INT[G~ATES THE SIX REAL WORLD NAVIGATION 
STATES FROM TIME T1 TO TI + OTU USING A RUNGE KUTTA GILL 




C ANO INTEGRATEO TO fCR~ Z. 
c ••••• ••••••••••••••••••·••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INCLUOE ·OEBUG.COM' 
COMMON /DEBUG/ I EN TE R • 1 DE BUG 








IF I. PRINTS ~HEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
DIMENSION Z(61.Z0lS) 
DIMENSION AA(4) .BB' 4) .CC(41.0(7) 
REAl-S OT.T,TI,AA.BS.CC.O.Z,ZO 
DATA AA /.5 •. 292B93.1.707107,.1666667/ 
OA T A BB /2 .• 1 .• t .• 2. / 
DATA CC /.5 •. 292893.1.707107 •. 5/ 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e INITIALIZE 0 ARRAY 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 
co 10 10:1.6 
O( I) • o. 
c ••••• ·································~·············· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e COMPUTE FOUR TERMS OF RUNGE Ku'TA INTEGRATOR 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 30 1(.',4 
CAL:' ONAV(Tl.l.ZO.IOU~f) ! COMPUTE PaS. OYNAMIC PARTIALS 
IF(K.t::-.1 .OR.K.EQ.~; TI • Tl + DT/2. 
c ••••• ··················~····························· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C INTEGRATE SI~ NAVIGATION STATES 
c ••••• ·.~············································· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DO 30 1.,,6 
T • ~A(K).(ZO(l)-BB(K).O(I» 
ZU) • Z(l)+T.DT 
















E .. TAY POI .. TS 













AP-OO 000008. R-8 
AP-OO OOOOOC. A-a 
LABELS 


























PIC CON REl LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REl LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVA REl GBl SHA NOf~E 
Ai) NOWRT LONG 
AD WRT OUAD 
AD WAT LONG 
Address Type Na~ 
2-000000AO 1-4 I 
o\P-Q0000004. 1-4 INIT 
Bytes Dimension. 
32 (4 ) 
32 (4 ) 
32 (4 ) 





Address Type Name 
3-00000004 1-4 IDEBUG 
2-000000A4 1-4 K 
AddreSS Type Name 
2-000000A8 1-4 IOuMMY 
2-00000098 •• 8 T 
.~ 
Page 2 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REF~ 'ENCEO 
DNAY 
Tota' Sp.ce A' located • 40t Bvte. 








VAX-', fOAT~AN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:(Dl1A.GCP)AUNG.fOA:1 
~.ge 
fORTRAN ,'LIST GCp.INOAfA.MA1A8.0UTOAfA.RU~G.ONAV.EPHE.,TRuEA,SPRESS,OCCUlT.GPERT,GCPSEO.VlSIILE.GENENV,TAEG.GYAOUT,AATE,a.AT,CMA 
/CHEC~.(N08OUNOS.OVE~FlOWI 
IDEBUG:(NOSYM80LS.fAACEBACK) 
/f77 INOG_~LOATING /14 /OPTI.IIE /WAR~lNGS /NOD_LINES /NOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATIONS." 
C~~PllAfION STATISTICS 
J'un T ''''.: 
[lapsed fi .... : 
P.~. Fault.: 
Dyn ... iC "'IIIQ,.Y: 
1.02 •• Cund. 
13.59 •• cond. 
332 
110 pag •• 
] 
2.3.1.1 SPECIFY INTEGRA1~I)N STEP SIZE (TREG) 
This module generates the endpoint of the integration period using the 
default intervel DTV. 
SPECIFY INTEGRATION STEP 
COMPUTE MAXIMUM TIME FOR NEXT 
POSITION INTEGRAL ION 
TNEXT • TIME + DTV 
Figure A-13 
A-82 























1 1 -Sep-l 980 11: 58: 50 
SU3ROUTINE TREG(TIME,TN XT) 
INCLUDE 'DEBUG. COM' 
00J3. COMMON /DEBUG/ IE~IE~,IDEBUG 
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USER CO~T~OLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVE~ 
I N TE R 
lDEBUG. 
IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER ""EANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE 'RVEC.COM' 
COMMON /RVEC/ RI]).RM I 3).RO(3).RSM(3),RSO(3),RSS(3),SB(3) 
.RA.~2,R3.RSMA,RTG(3) 
REAL.e A,RM,RO,RSM.R~G,RSS,SB,RA,R2.R3,RSMA,RTG 
THESE ARE RADIUS VECTORS I~ ECI AND BODY COOROl~ATES 
R EARTH CENTER TO S/C - EC 1 (KM) 
RM MOON - EC I (KM) 
RO SUN - EC I (KM) 
RSM SPA~ECQAFT TO MOON - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - ECI (KM) 
RSS EARTH CENTER TO STAR - EC I 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTOR R (KM) 
R2 SQuARE OF AA (KM 2) 
R] CUBE OF ~A (KM 3) 
R:3MA ABSOLUTE OF ASM (KM) 
INCLUDE 'CONST.COM' 
COMMON /CONST I AT'll, RBM, RBE, RBO, ,'E2 .RM2 ,UM, US ,UE, J2, J3, J4, DTU, PKI 














S/C AREA TO MASS RATIO (METERS/KG) 
OBSTRUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (K""I 
EARTH (KM) 
SUN (KMI 
SQUARE OF THE EARTHS .RADIUS IMM 2) 
• LUNAR RADIUS (MM 2) 
LUNAR GRAVITATION CONSTANT (K~ 3/SEC 2) 
S~LAR 
EARTH 
ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULARIZED TIME STEP SIZE (SEC) 
SOLAR PRESSURE CONSTANT 
COMPUTE REGULARIZED TIME INT~AVAL 
REAL.S TIME,TNEXT 
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Pace 














6-Apr-1981 14:49:00 VAX-l1 FORTRAN V2.0-:l Page 
2 
11-Sep-1980 11 :58:50 _DBAO:[Dl1A.GCP]TREG.FOA:3 
PAOGRAM SECTIONS 
Harne Bytes Attributes 
o SCODE 
3 DE BUG 
4 RVEC 
5 CONST 
13 PIC CON AEL lCl SHA EXE AD NOWRT lONG 
8 "IC OVR REl GBl SHR NOEXE AD WAT lONG 
224 PIC OVA REl GBl SHR NOEXE RD WAT LONG 
112 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHR NOEXE AD wAT lONG 
ENTAY POINTS 
Address Type Name 
0-00000000 TRtG 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name 
5-00000000 R-8 ATM 
5-00000048 R-B J2 
4-000000eo R·" R2 
5-00000008 R-8 RBM 
4-000000CO R-B RSMA 
5-00000030 R-a UN 
Address Type Name Address Type Name 
AddresS Type Name 
5-00000060 A-8 OTU 3-00000004 1-4 IDEBUG 
3-00000000 1-4 IENTER 
5-00000050 Po-B J3 5-00000058 A-a J4 
5-0000006a R-8 PK1 
4-COOOCOB8 A-8 R3 4-000000Aa R-a RA 
5-00000010 R-a ABE 
5-00000018 A-a ABO 5-00000020 R-8 RE2 
5-00000028 A-8 RM2 
AP-00000004. R-8 TIME AP-Oooooooa~ R-a TNUT 
5-00000040 R-8 UE 
5-00000038 R-a US 
ARRAYS 
Address 7ype Name Bytes Dimensions 
4-00000000 R-8 A 
4-00000018 R-e RM 
4-00000030 R-8 RO 
4-0000')048 R-8 RSM 
4-00000060 R-e RSO 
4-000U0078 R-a RSS 
4-000000CR R-I> RTG 
4-00000090 R-a SB 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
Total Space Allocated· 357 Byte. 
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2.3.1.2 COMPUTE POSITION DYNAMICS (DNAV) 
This module comp\ttes the forces acting on the spacecraft and generatea the 
differential equation to be integrated by the atate propagator. 
The position of the spacecraft is calculated by solving three 
simultaneous, second order differential equations: 
Xl • -xl' i3+ gl(t,x) + al(t,x) 
X2 - -x2' i?+ g2(t,x) + a2(t,x) 
X3 • -x3' i3+ g3(t,x) + a3(t,x) 
where 
x - IXl' x2' x31
T 
~ • Earth gravity constant (3,985491204E + 05 Km3/sec 2) 
R - (X1 2 + X22 + X32)~ 
xl,x2,x3 = Coordinate of spacecraft 
gl,g2,g3 = Accelerations caused by zonal harmonia of earth gravity 
al.a2. a3 = Solar radiation pressure perturbations. sun and moon gravity 
The zonal harmonic accelerations are computed by: 
81 • -~ i' F1 
X2 
S2 • -~ ';;'3" Fl R 





3 1+ f I+J 1+ \ 
Fl • f2J 2 + 
(Re) , f3J 3+ (Re) , R R 
\ (Re.)2, 3 
1+ 
f3J I+\ 
F2 = flJ2 + 
(Re) , £2J 3+ (Re) • 
I R . R R 
and 
f1 = -3 P 
2 
£2 = -7.5(~) + 1.5 
~,~ 3 (~) £3 = -17')~R) + 7.5 R 
1+ 2 
fl+ = -39.375(~) + 26.25(~) - 1.875 
J2 c 1082.7£ -6 (Harmonic term in earth gravity model) 
J 3 _ -2. 56E -6 (Harmonic tetm in earth gravity model) 





The proce ••• hown in Figure A~14 be,ina by coaputina the Julian day corre.pon~inl to current time. Thi. para .. ter i. required to compute the 
.olar and lunar ephemeridea. Given the locationa of the sun, r~on, and 
spacecraft, radius vectors are lenerated to each of thea. bodiea. These 
radius vectors are then used to coapute solar pressure, lunar and solar 
gravitational perturbation, and local gravitational effects. These forces are 
then used to generate the 2nd order differential equati.ons of motion 
previously discussed. 
A-87 
" 0 :-ec"r:ff- X '"-b & t t ) 1 7 $ _ rrt =.tS', tn- C"hst?:- 'd fir,. ."Mtr M m rn . 
\ 
• .J 
COMPUTE POSITION DYNAMICS 
COMPUTE JULIAN DAY 
COMPUTE SOLAR/LUNAR EPHEMERIDES 
COMPUTE RADIUS VECTOR FROM SIc TO EARTH 
---
COMPUTE RADIUS VECTOR FROM SIc TO MOON 
---
COMPUTE RADIUS VECTOR FROM sIc TO SUN 
-------- -----
COMPUTE SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE 
____ r~_ •• _ 
COMPUTE SOLAR/LUNAR rERTu~ATION 
COMPUTE GEOPOTENTIAL - 4 ZONAL HARMONICS 





















































































































































DIM[fIIS[ON X(6) ,)1.01"', ,A::,P(3),AS~G(3) 
REA L· 8 X, X 0, ... S P . A 5 _ ::; • T . F;:> , T 2 . OA T E , F 3, F 4 . F I , R E R . R E R 2 . T I ,Z 0-/ , Z R 2 
REALo8 VMAG 
INCLUDE 'DESUG,CO~' 
COMMON IDEBUG/ I [r. ~ [R .• Dc BUG 
USER CO~T~OLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY OEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I .. rE~ 
IDEBUG 
INCLUDE 'TIME. CO"'" 
[r I, PRINTS ~HEN ENTERS MOST suep~UTINES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 






















ATOMIC TIME SINCE TNITIALJ1~T[ON ISEC) 
TIME FJR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
PUN TEP~lNAT[ON T[ME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TlME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSiTION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
CATC OF FLIGHT EPOCH IvD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (vD, 
ST~RT TIME IN SECS, SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL W8RLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEKT RW POSIT[ON INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + ~EL BUT + TSLEW - TIA "'HEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASURE~ENT TIME 
~IME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
COMMON ICONST/ ATM.RBM.R3E.RBO.RE2.RM2.UM,US,UE,J2,J3.J4.DTU,PK1 








SIC AREA TO MASS RATIO (METERS/KG! 
OBSTRUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
EARTH (KM) 
SUN (KMJ 












PKI ~._,_:.::::~:"'_.. I _"~. .• __ ,1 J "' ........ ; . .. ,. *,'t . 
LUNAR RADIUS (KM 2) 
GRAVITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2) LUNAR 
SOLAR 
EARTH 
ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULARIZED TIME STEP SIZE (SEC) 


















































































• C C 
6-Apr-I981 14:46:16 
3-Apr-1981 09:43:22 
INCLUDE 'RVEC.Cr·' COMMON IRVEC! R(.)I,R·~13).RO(31.RSM(3),RSO(3).RSS(3),SB(3) 
.RA.R2.R3.RSMA.RI~(31 
REAL.8 R.RM.RO.RSM.R~O,RSS.SB.RA.R2.R3.RSMA,RTG 











EARTH CENTEA TO SIC -
MOON -
SUN -
SPACECRAFT TO MOOl~ -
SUN -
EC I (KM) 
EC I (KM) 
ECI (KM) 
ECI (KM) 
ECI I KMI 
EARTH CENTEA TO STAR - ECI 
A8S0LUTE OF VECTOR R (KM, 
SQUARE OF AA (KM 2) 
CUBE OF RA (KM 3) 
ABSOLUTE OF ASM (KM) 
VAX-II FORTRAN v2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P lDNAV.FOR:9 
I COMPUTE JULIAN DATE 
0016 
______ COMPUTE JULIAN DAY ----------
DATE .. DATEO+(T-TZEROI/86400. 
























DO 10 t~I.3 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECI COORDINATES OF SIC (R), SIC-MOON (RSM), SIC-SUN IASO) 
C C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 
R( 1) ,. -X(1) 
RSOII) ,. RO(l)+R(t) 
RSMII) ,. AM(I)+R(11 
RA .. VMAG(R.3) 
R2 ,. RA.RA 
R3 ,. AA.R2 
RSMA ,. VMAGIRSM.3) 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C SOLAR PRESSURE COMPUTATION~ 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL SPAESS(ASP) C ______ fiRST TIME WRITE SOLAA PRESSURE AT TIME T ----------
IF (IDE8UG .GT. 3) WRITE(6.998) TIN.A~P 
99B FORMAT(/4X,' Ace. DuE TO SOLAR PAESsv~E (KM/SEC2) AT TIME ',F7.1, 
+ 3E22. 14) 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e SOLAR LUNAR GR~VITATIONAL PERTURBATIONS 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL GPERT(X,ASLGI ~ ______ FIRST ilME WRITE GAAVITATION~l PERTURBATIONS ----------
IF (!~E8UG .GT. 3) wRITE(6.996) TIN,ASLG 
99E FOR~Al\4X.' ACC. DUE TO MOON AND SUN AT TIME ',F1.1,12X,3E22.14) 
c ••• ~ •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C GEooGTENT IAL - 4 ZONAL HAAMONlCS 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ZR • lC(3)/RA 
ZR2 • ZA'ZA 
FI • -3. ·ZA 
F2 • ·1.S·ZR2+1.!' 
F3 • tA.(7.S-',.5.ZR2) 
'" 
Pao- 2 






0 .... A V 
0411.10 <lC,37 





















• - - - "4;" ,. 'w ., au •• pi "4224 $ _toga: C 
F4 s ZR2.(26.25-~9.~75'ZR2)-'.87S 
REA ,. RBE/RA 
RER2 ,. RERoRER 
Tl • RER20(F,oJ2+AEAO(F30J3.RERo(F40J4») 
T~ • RER2o(FloJ2+AEAO(F20J3+RERo(F3.J4») 
6-Apr-1981 14:46:'i 
3-Apr-I981 09:43:2~ 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:(0,IR.GCP1DNAV.FOR:9 
C··· .. ······· .. · ....... · .. ·· ..................•................................ 
C COMPUTE STATE PARTIALS 
C ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
x 0 ( " x ( 4 I x VEL OC IT Y 
lID(2) XIS) Y VELOCITY 
XO(31 s X16) Z VELOCITY 
lID(4) '" -UE-X(I)/A3 0 iT1+1.)+ASP(1)+ASlG(1) X ACCELERATION 
XO(S) • -UEoX(2)/R3 o (TI+1.)+ASP(2)+ASlG(2) Y ACCELEAATION 
XO(6) • -UE/A20IZRo(TI+I.)-T2)+ASP(3)+ASLG(31 I Z ACCELERATION 
IF (IOEBUG .Gl. 3) .AITE(~,9951 TIN,XO(4),XO(5),XO(6) 
995 FOAM~T(4X,' TOTAL ACCELEkATION AT TIME ',F7.1,IBX,3E22.14) 
IF (IOEBUG.GT.!) WRITE(6,994) (X(l),I-',3), R 
114 FOAMAT(!,' AT END OF DNAV, POSITION VECTOR',3(IX,E20.10),I. 













PROGRAM SECT IONS 








736 PIC CON REl LCl SHA ExE RO NOIiljAT LONG 
255 PIC CON AEL LCL SHR NOEXE RO NOIiljIH ~ONG 
298 PIC CON AEl LCl NOSHR NOExE AD IiljAT QUAD 
8 PIC OVR AEL GBl SHR NOEllE RD IiljRT lO',' 
136 PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE RO IiljAT lC.' 
112 PIC OVR AEL Gel SHA NOEllE AD WRT lOt.G 
224 PIC eVA AEL Gel SHR NOEXE AO WAT l~~G 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Typ. Na",. 
0-001)00000 DNAV 
VUIABU::S 
Adr1ress Type Na,.,e Address Type N~me Address Type Name Address Tvpe Name 
5-00000000 '1·8 ATM 
4-00000020 '108 DEl 
5-00000060 '1 08 OTU 
2-00000050 R-e F4 
3-00000000 I e 4 I ENTER 
5-00000n6B Re8 PKI 
5-00000CIO 'I-a RBE 
2-00000040 R-a OATE 4-00000038 R08 DATEO 4-00000070 R09 DATER 4 -00000 01',8 AoO OTA 4-00000030 R-8 OTN 4-000000ao Aoe OrPRINT 
2-00000058 Roa Fl 2-00000030 A08 F2 2-00000048 A-S F3 2-00000088 1 04 I AP-000000I04il 1-4 ICALL 3-00000004 1 04 IOEBUG 5-00000048 R-8 "'2 5-00000050 R-a J3 5-00000058 A-S "'4 6-000000B(1 RoS R2 6-00000089 '1 08 A3 6-1.,00000A8 R08 AA 5-00000008 R-8 R8M 5-00000018 Re8 1;80 5-00000020 '1-6 AE2 






-------- - ~ --.[, . 
';" .. ~., ps""+' ¥-- .. ~"'.F 4jO' .... '~,4t.' .. !1 
DNAV G-Apr-1981 14: 46: 16 VAX-11 FORTRAN v2.0-2 Page 4 
3-Apr-'981 09:43:22 _DBAO:[Dl1R.GCPjONAV.FOR:9 
2-00000060 R-a PEA 2-00000068 R-& RER2 5-0000002& R-8 RM2 6-000000CO R-a RS.A 
,tp-OO 000004. A-8 T 2-00000070 /l-8 T, 2-00000038 R-a 12 4-0000001& A-8 TIA 
4-00000000 R-a TIME 4-00000029 R-& TIN 4-0000005& R-& TIS 4-00000060 q-8 T1SN 
4-00000048 Ro;;' TMEAS 4-00000009 A*8 TNUT 4-00000078 R-& TPAINT 4-00000050 A*& TRACK 
4-00000010 R*a TSTOP "-00000040 R-8 HERO 5-00000040 R-8 UE 5-00000030 A*8 1M 
5-00000038 R*a US 2-0000007& A*& ZA 2-00000080 ~·8 ZA2 
ARRAYS 
Addreslio Type N .... o Bvtes Dimensions 
2-0000~O'& A*& ASLG 24 (3) 
2-00000000 A·8 ASP 24 \ 3) 
6-00000000 A*& A 24 ( 3) 
6-00000018 A-8 AM 24 (3 ) 
6-00000030 A-8 1'0 24 (3) 
6-0000004& A-8 RSM 24 (3 ) 
6-00000060 1!-8 ASO 24 (3 ) 
6-00000078 A*a ASS 24 (3 ) 
6-000000ca R*a RTG 24 (3 ) 
6-1)0000090 A*a 58 24 (3 ) 
AP-OOOOOGOB. R*B x 49 (6 ) 
AP-OOOOOOOC. R*8 KD 48 (6 ) 
LABElS 
Addrf'SS Lab. I Address Lab.' Addr.ss Label Address Label Address label 
*. ,0 1-00000098 994' 1-or.00006D MS' 1-0000003C 996' 1-00000000 998' 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBMOUTlhES REFERENCED 
FPHE_ GPERT SPRESS "_AG 
Total Space Allocated. '759 Bvt.s 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
FORTRAN IL (ST GC P, INDATA ,.ATAB,OUT DATA, RUNG, LNAII.EP,iEM, TRIIEA,5PRESS.OCCUL T .GPERT, GCPSEO. VISI8LE ,GEIOIENV, TREG,GYRDUT ,AATE ,.AT.OI' 
ICHECK%(NDBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
/OE8UG£(NOSYMBOLS,TRACE8ACK) 
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2.3.2 GENERATE GYRO OUTPUT (GYROUT) 
The Ipacecraft attitude il determined from a tabular input of the sIC 
Euler angle ratel al a function of time. Thil tabulation i. celled an 
attitud~ rate profile array. The gyro error I mu,t be added to attitude rat •• 
calculated from the attitude rate profile to make these data realistic. Since 
the gyro drift effectl are accumulative the gyro attitude diverge. 
aignifir.ar.tly from the profile attitude permitting only the determination of 
gyro update I to an accumulated gyro Itate. 
The gyro drift error is accumulative and causes the output data to 
drift from the nominal attitude profile. To accommodate this drift effect a 
gyro attitude state is maintained and updated with the attitude profile. This 





t - Flight time 
Gyro Rate 
Rate Profile Table 
1. Find the attitude rate from the profile table at time Tl· 
2. Compute the change in rate since previous time. 
3. Update the gyro rate and multiply the new rate by the ~cale 
factor bias error and then add a drift bias error 
4. Account for the rcndom errors 
S. Compute the incremental gyro outpu; data 
6. Add random error to the gyro misalignment term. 










GENERATE GYRO OtrI'PUT MODULE 
Find actual attitude rate from profile rate table 
LaGrange interpolation module (ModulE 3.3.1) 
Find incremental change in attitude rate 
Io----------------.---~-- --~-~--- .. ------------~-----~ 
Compute random and bias values of gyro drift and scale factor 
~-------------------------------.-------------------------------------~ 
C~mpute aenced attitude ra~e 
71nd incr~mentalchange in actual attitude rate 
J 
I 
~ Ac!d increment to senc.,:cl attitude rate ------- ._-- ----------------------------
Adjust for scale factor and drift biases 
J 
Adjl!8t for acale factor and drHt variancea 
~.---------------------- ------------------------------------------------~ 
I MUltiply rate by incremental time (DTA) 
f~.te_~ro _ outPu~ ___ ~ ______ . __________________ ._. ___ _ 
I Find random value of nonorthQgonal coefficient 
I 
Do until all three components of gyro output are computed 
~~------------------------------------------------.----------------------
Compute nonorthogonal transformation matrix 
Tra~sform gyro output to updat~ quatemions ! I 
Normalize quatemion coefficients ~ ~---------------------------------------------------------------
Figure A-lS 
A-'74 
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COMMON IARRAYS/ Tl(3),12(3),T3(3),T4(10),Tll(3,3),T33(3,3) 
, T441 4.4) , T 66( 6,6) , T77 (6,6) , T 5 (4) , T 6 (4) ,T 7 (4) 
REAL.S Tl,T2,T3,T4,Tll,T33,T44,166,T77,T5,T6,T7 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[Dl1R.GCPjGYRQUT.FOR;8 
THESE ARE TEMPORARY STORAGE ARRAYS FOR USE BY All MODULES 
T 1 - T4 
TIl - T77 
TIl 
SINGLE OIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY; OfF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
























ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TI~E (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (vD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
INCLUDE 'TMAT,COM' 







INERTIAL TO BODY AXES 
GYRO TO BODY AXES 
GYRO NON-ORTHOGONAL TO GYRO 
BODv TO QUATERNIAN AXES 
AXES 
INCLUDE 'NOISE.COM' 
COMMON INOISEI BWD(3),SWD(3),BSF(3),SSF(l),BD(3),SD(3) 
,BDO(3),SDU(3),SRM,BRE,SRE 
AEAL.a BWD,SWD,BSF,SSF,BD,SD,BDD,SOD,SRM,BAE,SRE 










































































REAL WORLD GyRO MEASUREMENT ERRORS 
GYRO DRIFT (RAO I SEC) 
GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NONQRTHOGQNALITY (RAO) 
GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAO) 
INCLUOE 'ASTATE.COM' 
COMMUN I.~TATEI OE(4},E(4} ,IIfO(3} ,SF(3),O(3),OO(3) 
REAL-' DE,E,WD,SF.C,Ou 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED ~ARAMETERS 
0_ DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 
E QUATERNIONS 
lifO GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAO/SEC) 
SF GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
o GYRO NON-ORTHQGANALITY (RAO) 
00 GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
INCLUDE 'ENVIA.COM' 
COMMON IENVIA! STATEll0),PROFILE(10,4),lNlT 
REAL-' STATE,PROFtLE 




STATE VALUES; x.y,l,XO,YD,ZO,EO,El,E2,E3 
ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) vS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR RATES IRAD/SECI 
INTEGRATION INITIALIZATION KEY (-1) 
INCLUDE 'ROTAT.COM' 
COMMON IROTAT IOTHR(3),DTHEM(3},OTHEI3) 
REAL.8 OTHR,OTH M,OTHE 




REAL WORLD GYRO DATA (RAO) 
FILTER wORLD GYRO DATA (RAO) 
FILTER WORLD COMPENSATED GYRO DATA (RAD) 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P !G(ROUT.FOR:8 
DIMENSION OMEG(3}.DUM~Y(3) 
c ••••• ••••••••••••••·•••····•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ~~~ •• 
INTERPOLATE TO Fl~O iNTERTIAL RATES BETWEEN TIMES IN TABLE C 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••····••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DO 200 I • 1, I 0 
IF (PROF I L . ( I • 1 I . LT .. 001) GO TO 200 
IF (TIME,GT.PROFl~E( 1.1) GO TO 200 
DO 100 J : :2.4 QMEGIJ-l i = PRCFILE(I,~) 
IF (PMOF!lEfl.1)-PROFtLE(1-1,1l .GT. l.E-12) 
OMEG(,,-', : ((TIME-PROFILE(I-1,ll}/(PROFILEII.1l-
PRO F I ~E ( 1-1 ,1 ) I ) - (PRO F I LE( I, .. n-PROFl L.E ( 1-' ,oJ) ) + 
PROFILEll- 1 ,JI 

































































































GO TO 205 
200 CO~TI~uE 
205 I~ IIE~TEA.Eg.2/ 
125 F'J " ... :. , I , O.TER :'(; 
: F , IE', T E R . EO. 2 ; 
ISO FCP"'AT' TIME 
.:; : • £ , '" • , 25) 
:, t p~''; T ' ; 




-" - ............. '. """'~r ~J:,,'" -,"." ~"II!*"'" "f".J'''''''''-
VAX-II FORT~AI .. 2.l 
_08AO:[0I1R, t:.;p ]G'f;'U •. -OR;8 
~ ~. ' :" E :; .'. 3 ( , )( • E I 6 • 9 , ) c··············· •..•............••. 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c CO¥P''';·E TQA~SF~;;jVA.r:Cj., I,IArIlI. FROM GrRO TO BOO'f COOR:)I'.AHS 
c· •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAL l e',.. T I 3:JD • • 1 I i 
c •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





• If Q I ~ E r 6 • 175) I ( ~ 1 • , I , J' . J • 1 .) ) • 1.1 .3) • r 1 T 33 r I • oJ ) • ..J s I .3/ • I = I .3) 
'75 FiJlI'IP(' e :S' ./.3 3(1A.E1I5.9)).I.' C IS·.I.)I)ll)(.£16,91./)) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C FI'W ! I"'E A5£ 'jF ':/·'l .. vEPSE OF B)-nh
'
ER5E OF (B-C). sro .. ~ IN TEMP c·· .•..............•..................•••.••... ~ •....• ..............•..•..•.••• 
CALL liArABITII .T3J.r['.'p.3.3.3) 
CAll Ml"'3(TEMP.TEY P I 
= ••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C FI .. O PEAL .ORl~ CHA~~E I~ GYRO ANGLES c···· ......................................................................... . 
CA.LL .UTAS(T!'IiI;>.G ... E:;.~'.3.3." C·_ ...........................................................................• 
C C'JIIA:;PT REAL .. r::.~;) Sf;>::; M'GLES WITH SIAS C··· ••................................••••••••.•.....•.•••••••.••••.••.•••••••• 
00 300 I • 1.3 
C 
300 0 T H A r I I - I ell::; (/ / + TI(I". D T A 
IF fIE'HEILE~.2) 
.III TE(6.1801 11~£!I:>(1.J).J:I.1),I·,.3).DTHR.OTHEIoI 
18tl FOIUllArr' lIi'1E~S :< e, :·./.313(1X.Ft6.91./J. 
'<EAt. WOALD C"'''·.':;E·, .'. ~f~'J "~.GI.ES·./.3(IX.E'6.9'.I. 
FILTER CHA~S ~ I~ Sfl>O ANGLES './.3(1X,EI6.9/1 
c •••••••••••.••••••••••.•......•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C FI~O FILTER "t;;;j~:; r ..... " ... :.f. IN GyRO AlotGlES at ADDING RANDO" ERROR 
C O:JE TC OPI FT 
c·.· .......................................................................... . 
00 400 : • 1.3 
GD : GAUSSr0.0. :, .. :,r I" 
400 on'Ellllr II ' D~-:l:.: I + GO-OTA 
c ••••••••••••••••••••..••••....••.•••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
C uPOATE ilEAL .'JQL::J O~'TEP":ON 
C 'tOTE: COIIPEN5ArE • IT·, S""IE 
C '.OlSE TE~"S TO ::iE T ;;EAl WOr-LO 
c •••••••••••••••••••••..••..•..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF (IENTER.EQ.2) .RliE'6.500) 
c 














,,,.ft.!.I~,", .,.~,~" .. ",' .• ~.,"-,._... '"."""" .. IIIItIoiIoI.~J&..~"' .... ,~,."' ...... ! ..... !tI!II!!!"U .... 1'1»_ 
---;'-- - -- ~-""'-~.J:~j:!,"'"f.t'iij~~.; .'4*45.44 +J'P' 7"Tr~, ;:';"!.: ~"II!,"+''''''''-''''"'"': 
,," 
. ,.... .. " ...... 'I''''!I~I"","' 
GYRQUT 6-Apr-19S1 14:49:13 VAX-11 fORTRAN V2.0-2 Page 4 
30-0ct-1980 09:12:39 
_DaAO:[D11A.GCP)GYROUT.fOR;1 
PAQGUIIII SECT IONS 











S76 PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE RD NOWRT LONG 
271 "IC CON REL LCL SHA NOEXE RD NOWRT LONG 
328 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHR NOEXE RD WRT OUAD 
1096 PIC OVR REL GSl SriR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
136 PIC OVA REL GSL SHR NOExE RD WRT LONG 
312 PIC OVA REL GBL SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
216 PIC OVA An GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
160 PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NDExE RD WRT LONG 
404 PIC OVA REL GBL SHR NOEXE ror- "i1T lONG 
72 PIC OVA AIL GIL SHR NOUE :0 WRT LONG 
ENTIty POINTS 
Addres. Type N .... 
0-00000000 GYAOUT 
VARIABLES 
Address Type N .... 4cjr."'ess Type Na_ Addr· ••• Typ. /telme Add"'es:. Ty". "Ia_ 
6-000000C8 R*8 aRE 
:> 4-00000C5& A*& OTA 
I 2-00000080 1*4 I 
.c 6-00000000 Ra& SAE <:xl 
4-0000002& R*a TIN 
4-0000000& ~*a TNEXT 
4-00000040 A*a TZEAO 
4-00000038 R*& DATEO 4-00000010 R*S DATER 4-00000020 R*S DEL 4-00000030 R*8 DTN 4-00000080 R*S DTPAINT 2-00000078 R*S GO 2-00000088 1*4 !ENTER 8-00000190 1*4 INIT 2-00000084 1*4 oJ I-OOOOOOCO R*8 SAM 4-0000001. R*. TIA 4-000011000 R*8 TIllE 4-00000058 A*a TIS 4-00000060 A*8 TISN 4-00000048 R*. Til US 4-00000078 R*8 TPAINT 4-00000050 R-. TAACK 4-00000010 A*. TSTOP 
AARAYS 
Address Type Na_ 8ytes DI ..... ".lon. 
5-00000000 A*a A 
5-00000048 A*8 B 
6-00000060 A*8 &0 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (J. 3) 
24 (3 ) 
6-00000090 A*8 &00 24 (3 ) 
6-000000JO R*8 aSF 24 (3 ) 
6-00000000 A*a awo 24 (3 ) 
5-00000090 R*9 C 
1-00000070 A*& 0 
7-000000&8 R*& DO 
72 (3. 3) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3) 
1-00000000 R*& DE 32 (4 ) 
9-000000JO A*8 DTHE 24 (3 ) 
9-00000018 R*8 OTHEM 24 (3 ) 
9-00000000 R*8 OTHR 24 (3 ) 
2-00000048 R*& DUMMy 24 (3 ) 
1-00000020 R*8 E 32 (4 ) 
5-0000000a R*a Ell 
2-00000060 R*' OIIEG 
96 (4. 3) 
24 (3) 
i 
,I -I ~ 
:;.-
I 
•• "'L"I"Ht;~ ;" ......... , ... ,.~f'J .... '·~J~'~:·~~"~,amR!.iJIII;",S Pta 42 = 
G'I'AOUT 
8-000000S0 poS pqOFI LE 
6-00000078 Roa SO 
6-00 "COO AS RoS SOD 
7-0000005a RoS Sf 
6-00 ')OO04e p-e SSf 
8-00000000 Roe SUTE 
6-00;0001 e R-e SilO 
3-00000000 Roa T 1 
3-00 ")00ge R-e TIl 
3-00000,)1 a p-a T2 
3-000['oC)0 P-8 T3 
3-000000[0 Roa T33 
3-0000004e R-e T4 
3-00001)128 p-s T44 
3-000003£S Roe T5 
3-0000040S R-8 T6 
3-00'l001A8 R-8 T66 
3-00000428 R-S T7 
3-000002C8 P-S 177 
2-00000000 R-S TEMP 
7-00000040 R-a -.D 
LABELS 
Address Lallel Addre •• 
--
100 1-00000000 
0-000000S8 205 •• 
FUNCTIONS ANO SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
BMAT CMAT GAUSS 





















































Addre.s La', J , 
1-00000033 175' 
1-000000E5 500' 
~.lTT MAUl MIN"3 




.... ddre.. Label Address Label 
1-00000062 180' 0-00000083 200 
FORTRAN ILIST GCP.INOATA.MATA8.OUTOATA.RJ~G.ONAV.EPHEM.TAUEA.SPAESS.OCCULT,GP£RT.GCPSEQ.VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG.GYAOUT.RATE.BMAT.CMA 
ICHEC~:(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLO.) 
IOEBUG:INOSYMBOLS.TAACEBAC~) 





Dvna", I c MeltlO" V : 
2.92 Sl)conC:. 
40.70 •• cond. 
408 
160 P80 •• 
! 
5 
-'~'H~'·"""·"'''''""'''''''''''~.If tt trw· .'!:III 





2.3.3 Transformation from Euler Angles (BMAT) 
Subroutine BMAT uses DD(3) an array of Euler angles to generate the 
direction cosine array B(3,3). The B matrix is an array used for 
transformation of data from the gyro coordinate set to the body coordinate set. 
Processing Requirements 
The processing generates a st~l\\dard Euler angle transformation with is 
rotational sequence starting from the gyro coordinates first about the z gyro 
axes, then the y axis, followed by the x axis. All rotations are considered 
positive. 
Input Requirements 
OD - Euler angle arraj 
OD(l) = x-axis rotation (rad) 
OD(2) s y-axis rotation (rad) 
OD(3) s z-axis rotation (rad) 
Output Requirements 
B ' Direction coeine transformation from gyro axes to body 
axes (unitlese) 
Subroutines and Function Called - SIN, COS (Math Package) 
Calling Subroutines - GYROUT, KATT 
"I" TRARSFOlIHATIOR MATIltI 
FIND SDtI ARD COSIRB OP BACH or THE 
TBRBI CCICP(IIIDTS OF GftO UlATIVI 
ORlERTATlotf 
C(I(PtJ'l'I !LlMlRTS OF B MATRIX USING THE 
ABOVE, WBE1lE B TRANSFORMS DATA PROM 



























> 0015 I 0016 









THIS ROUTINE COMPUTES THE a(3.3) MATRIX 
THE a MATRI~ TRANSFORM~ DATA FROM GYRO TO BODY COORDINATE 
INCLUDE 'DEBUG. COM' 











IF I, PRINTS ~HEN ENTERS MGST suaROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUM8ER MEANS MORE PRINT 
REAL*S DO.B.Cox.COY.CDZ.SOX.SOY.SDZ 
COZ • COS(DO(3 II 
SOZ " SIN(DO{3/) 




B(I.I) • CDZ*ClJY 
BII.2) • SOZ-COY 
B(I.3) " -SOY 
B(2.1) • CDZ*SOY*SDX-SDZ*CDX 
B(2.2) • SOZ.SOY*SOX+COZ·CDX 
B(2.3) • CDY.SD~ 
8(3,1) " COZ-SDY*COX+SOZ·SDX 
B(3,2) • SOZ-SOY*CDX-CDZ·SOX 
B(3,3) • COY-COX 
RETURN 
END 
VAX-II FO~TRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO: [OIIR.GC.- :81" .. T. FOR:5 
PegI'! 
L .. ",,,",.n,"~" ____ ~'"",.',co- -,' ,,,,=~:;,r::,,,."',- ,";'"",,",,;,;C;'<.o-.,_,,,,,.,,",,:,;,==' .,," ... wruo''"' .,ri, .... 'i·" : tr: ", 











































PIC CON REL lCl SHA EXE 
PIC CON REl LCL NOSHA NOEXE 
PIC OVA AEL G8l SHR NOEXE 
AO NOWRT lONG 
RO WRT QUAD 
RO wAT LONG 
Address Type Name 
2-00000008 A-8 COY 
2-00000018 A-e SOX 
Bytes Dimension. 
72 (3. 3) 
24 (3) 
Address Type Name 
2-00000010 R-e COZ 
2-00000020 A-B SOY 
fUNCTIONS AND sueROUTINES REFERENCED 
MTHSOCOS MTHSDSIN 
Total Space Allocated. 319 Byte. 
Address Type Name 
3-00000004 1-4 10EBUG 
~-0000002a R-B SOl 
COMMAND QUAl!FIERS 
FORTRAN /LIST GCP.INDATA.MATAB.OUTOATA.RU~G.DNAV.EPHEM.TAUEA.SPRESS.OCCUlT.GPERT.GCPSEQ.VISIBLE.GENENV,TREG.GYRUUT,AATE.3MAT.CMA 
/CHECK:IN080UNDS.OVERFLO\llf) 















2.3.4 Transformation from Quaternians (AHAT) 
Subroutin. AHAT complet.1 the direction cOline matrix A(3,3) from the 
1uaternian array E(4). Tte re.ulting A matrix may be uled to transform data 
from the Eel to body coordinates. 
Processing Re~uirement9 
The standard transformalion equations from quaternian elements to A matrix 
elements are used. Refer to Motensen, RE "Strapdo;m Guidance Error Analysis" 
IEEE Transactions on Aerospace and Electronic Systems May 1974, pp 451-457 
Input Requirements 
E .., The quatel.lian array describing the body attitude in inertial space 
(unitless) 
Output Requirements 
A - Direction cosine matrix for transformation of data from ECl to body 
coordinator. (unitless) 
Subroutine and Functions Called - None 
Calling Subroutines - BVECT, LAMKT, HLMT, HSTAR, EST 
Mathematical Specification 
The transformation from a quaternian array to 8 direction cosine array is 
given by 
A .. 
Where the quaternian array 
E = [ii] 
1S given by 
2 (E2E4 - E1E3) 
2(E}E2 + E3E4) 




M_ -Ak _ 
"A" TlAlSIOIMATIOR KA1'llX 
COMPOfi I WMf\iiiftS AS tUM:! i lOIS 
OP PllSDT QUATlUtOli 
ClIV'OfI A MATlIJ: ustm I CCiiiORIlftS. 
WBDI A IS MAftIX ~UIUD TO TlANS-
lOIM DATA ROKICl oro SErrA1ft' 
COOlDlRATES 
A-lOS 

















































Su~~Ou' ~E A~A'I E,AI 
01. [ NS l , E I 01 , ... I 3.3 l 
A[ALOe Ie.", EOC. Ell. E22 • .13,'" '[02, E03. E 12.£13 .E23 
6-:q···-,qq~ 1.1. ,t::--.l 
'.-~.'o-I ";l0 11.'.',):36 
THIS "OUTI"E COr.lPUfES T"~ '&,l.:1' r-'ATR:" 
THE A MATA\)( TRANSFOA'''S OA~,\ IROM Eel TO SElUA'H COllANINATES 
INPUT VARIABLE 5 
F. • QUATERNl"N TI;"~""O~'HTlON FROII INEATTAl TO BODY 
OUTPur VARIA8lES 
A • DIRECTION (05I'o[ TRANSFORMATION FROII INERTIAL 
TO 800Y 
CODE CHECKED BY JACM M1E~S 2JUNE'980 
INCLUDE 'OE8VG,COM' 







USER C.ONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PAINT LEVEL 
I NTEA 
IDEBvG 
IF '. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUSROUTINES 
0-.0. HIGHtR NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
[00 • EI ,,-E(' ) 
E" • E(2)-E(2' 
£22 .. El3/-EI3/ 
E33 .. E(4,oE(4' 
EOI. E("o[121 
E02 • [I "-fIll 
E03. EI',oEI41 
E,2 : EI2I o[(31 
E.3 : EI 2)0£14, 
E23" E(31-£14) 
A(I.',,, EOO+["-£22-£33 
Af1.2) .. 2.-(EI2·E031 
A(',3) .. 2.-(E'3-E02) 
.'2.1) .. 2.-(E'2-£031 
.12.2) .. £00-EII+E22-E33 
A(2.3' • 2.-(EO.+E23) 
A(3.') • 2.-(E'3+E02) 
A( 3.2) • 2.-([23-EO') 




" ',,",""'!iI'.' ~'T~ """":""'"-.,. ~ ...... ..,~",-
'j .. X-II F"" I.;. ~I 
_DBAO:(011!l.CC ",1..-:;;;'3 
~~ 
-~O 8z "'~ 
0"'Ct 
c::> ~ C~ 
~~ 
We' 11:!::mT"''V~::.iII''~'" iff" ZOOT" - w;;;;Wii~ b.""W H H'~'=:.=':::':~:':'~~::~ """ 1!.4tiM1.!LH'l!\t1lt. Ie .. ",~ .!t!tlll tit d" 'H'hftd"!!" '11k 'in¥wiit dWn ' ,'( ',yra " ·t mlfIrJt ',r'-I'MI, h r It I" 'S '7$ Ii $ , ;! trrt , 




,.." " ...... : 1jI,': 
...... .."........,·"""""·'fIII0Jl!Il!t""" •• .....,...""' .. ~"""'1""""""1'11I"""!1 ,MUk .• "I"'."'<!'~IN • ..,."""· 













Addre •• Typ • ..... 
0-00000000 &MAT 
YARUltES 
'dd"~S. Type Ne",. 
2-00000000 ... , EOO 
2-0000(1008 .. ·a EU 
2-0000004£ II·' U3 
AIlRATS 
Addr... Type N8M. 
&P-OO 00000'. A-' A 
A'-00000004. A-. f 
Tot.' Spece A'Ioeeted • 3441yte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIEAS 
a-Apr-1981 14:54:54 
'1-Sep-1980 11 :00:36 
Y~X-1' FOATAAN Y2.0-2 
_DaAo:tDt1A.GC~]A.AT.FOR:3 




PIC CON IIEl LCl SHA EXE 
PIC CON IIEL LCl NOSHA NOExE 


















RD NOWRT LONG 
AD WJ.:T OUAD 




















U .. TU 
1""', 
'.ge 2 
FORTAAN /lIST GCP.JNOATA •• ATAI.OUiDATA.RUNG.OHAV.(PHEM,TR~EA.SPRES~.OCCULT.GPEAT,GCPSEO.VISIILE.~NENV.TAEG,GYAOUT.AATE.8lAT.CMA 
tCHECKtINOIOUNDS,OYEAFlOW) 
/~E'UGt'NOSY.80.S,TAACE'ACK) 
IF11 /HOG_FLOATING !14 ICPTIMIZE !WAANINGS iNOD_LINEI /NOM'CHINl_COOf !CONTINUATIONS.'1 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
lIun TI_: 
Eleps,", Tt .. : 
'eo- Feults: 
Dyne.le •• .,,.y: 
t. 'I .econd. 
" .&3 •• eonca. 
3'0 













,,~_" ,,~ .. ,, _________ ""; --;co;p;m. ;:._ -' c:..", • J '~lilIIii~"""1 nil' • *hl Z'_ .... ~.,·' .. '~", "" , 
, .. ~~-, .. ,. 
2.4 PROCESS GYRO DATA (GYRO) 
The general function of the Process Gyro Data Hodule is to process the 
angular changes sensed by the strapdown gyros at evenly spaced time intervals 
determined by one scan line of the science sensor. 
This data is corrected for gyro considered parallleters; drift, 
nonorthogonality, scale factor, and misalignment. It is then used tn update 
the quaternion so that the attitude of the spacecrafl can be known as 
accurately as possible at all times. Then, it is used to propagate the 
attitude state transition matrix. This Qatrix is used each time an attitude 
measurement is taken to propagate the covariance matrix. 
The major input to the Process Gyro Data Module is the angular changes 
sensed by the ~yros during each sample period. TIle length of this period 
defaults to .1 ~~cond, which is assumed to be the time it takes for one scan 
line of the aLA. 
The input data consists of three variables which correspond to the angular 
changes sensed by the gyros about the three orthogonal gyro axes during the 
most recent period. 
Other input data required by the Process Gyro Data Module are the initial 
value of the attitude quaternion and the time at which it is valid (the last 
attitude reference measurement time). The attitude quaternion is initially 
set with a default accuracy of .125 degrees about each axis. 
The attitude quaternion, which is propagated by the Process Gyro Data 
Module, is later updated by the State Estimation Module when an attitude 
reference measurement is processed. It is also used by the State Estimation 
Module for calculating the predicted attitude reference measurement when 
updating the attitude quaternion. The three components of the attitud
l
? 
quaternion are in the closed interval [1, +D· 
The attitude state \;ransition matrix which is progapated in tile Process 
Gyro Dat '~')dule is later used in the State Estimation Module to determine an 
updated covariance matrix after an attitude reference measurement is 
processed. At this point, the attitude state transition matrix is reset to 
the identit:y. 
The Process Gyro Data Module processes the gyro data to eliminate gyro 
systematic. errors (process noise). The systematic errors include the constant 
drift rate, the scale factor, the non-orthogonality of the ~!'yro input a:<E.S, 
and the misalignment of the ideal gyro input axes with respect to the 










B • gyro misalignment transfurmation matrix 
C • gyro scale factor and non-orthogonality transition matrix 
66 1, 692' 69 3 • compen.ated gyro data (radians) 
69~m, ~e2m, 693m- input data from gyros (radians) 
WDx, WDy, WDz • gyro constant drift rate (rad/sec) 
~t - gyro measurement interval (sec) 
The matrix C bas the following components: 
where 
• gyro scale factors (radians/count) 




where tbe abbreviations C and S are used for cosine and sine, respectively, and 
63.62. 61 are Euler angles representing rotations abo\·t the z axis, y 
axis, and x axis, in that order. 
The compensated gyro data is then used to compute the differentid of the 
quaternion which is used to propagate tbe quaternion. The quaternion is used 
to update the attitude transition matrix. The net result of this module being 






















GYRO PROCESSING MODULE (GYRO) 
Compensate for Gyro drift (KATT) 
Compensate for Gyro nonorthogonality (KATT) 
Compensate for Gyro coordinate 
misalignment (KATT) 
Update quaternion with 
angular changes (KATT) 
Compute state partials~ attitude 
parameter partials, and <l~:titude state 
transition submatrices (PDATT) 




" •. ,:.. ............ IIl"'." .. >t.J..."". 




























. -""""'~'.~" · .. ,~ ... i "¥;:::WW _PI'" .. p- ~. i. "MPt wo' .~ 
0003 
SUBROUT IHE GYRO 
INCLUDE 'DEBUG. COM' 
6-Apr-1981 14:51:41 
28-Aug-19BO 15:54:20 







USER CONTROLLED PAR~METERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I ~TER 
IDEBUG 
IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 






COMMON IROTAT I OTHA(J),DTHEM(3) ,OTHE(3) 



















































REAL WORLD GYRO DATA (RAD) 
FitTER WORLD GYRO DATA (RAD) 
FILTER WORLD COMPENSATED GYRO DATA (RAO) 
COMMON IASTATEI DE(4),E(4),WD(3),SF(J),D(3),DO(3) 
REAL.8 DE,E,WD,SF,O.DD 








DIFERENTIAL O~ QUATERNIONS 
OUATERNIONS 
GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAO/SEC) 
GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NON-ORTHOGANALITY (RAD) 
GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTAT:ON (RAD) 
COMMON /PHIAI I'A(4.4),TA(4,12).PDA(4,16),PHIA(16,t6), 
COVAl 16,15). POA( 16,16) .QMAX 
REAL·a PA,TA,PDA,F~IA,COVA,POA,QMAX 
THESE ARE THE ATTITUDE TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE MATRICES 
PA ATTITUDE STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
TA PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRIX 
PDA DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 
PHIA AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COVA NEW COVARJANCE MATRIX 
POA PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
QMAX COVARIANCE NORM MAX 
IF (IENTER.EQ. II WR(TE(6,999) 
FORMAT(' ENTERING GYRO ') 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C UPDATE FILTER QUTERNION 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
IF (IENTER.EQ.21 WRITE(6,100) 



















COMPENSATE FOR GYRO DRIFT 
COMPENSATE FOR NONORTHOGONALITY 




VAX-It FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P 1GYRO.FOR;4 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL KATT(OTHEM.WD.OD.SF.u.DTHE.E) 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C PDATT 
C COMPUTE STATE PARTIA~S 
C •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL POATT 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• C LOAD NEW STAT _ TRANSITION MATRIX 





;""j----. .~ . - -'~~.~"''::~''':::~.~~:::,,:~::::::;;:;.~ .• 
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512 ('I, 16) 
2048 (16, 16) 
2048 (16, 161 
24 (3) 
364 (4, 12) 
24 (3) 
Addres. Label Addr... Label 
1-00000012 100' 1-0000 0000 999' 
FI'~;;:TlO"S AND SU8P.OUTINES REFERENCED 
l\r PATT POAfT 
Tl)t:·' :;o«:e ,\I loca ted. 7610 Byte. 
C'!J, ... ANO QUAL IFlERS 
6-Apr-1981 14:51:41 
28-Aug-1980 15:54:2C 
VAX-ll FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_06AO:[OiiR.GCP]GYRO.FOR:4 
Page 
fORTRAN ILIST r.CP,INCATA.MATAB,OUTDATA.RUNG.ONAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GepSEO.VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYROUT,RATE,BMAT,eMA 
leHECK=(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
IQEBUG=(NOSYM90LS.TRACEBACKI 











'''" .. , ",HI_ l ...... 't' ........ 
-... " ..... ~...... ~",. 
.. .. ,:".I,,' ... ~~....;.., .... "., .. ~~"",.. , 'Ii " • • "U~ 
J 
2.4.1 PROPAGATE ATTITUDE (KATT) 
This module finds the differential of the quaternion for the last gyro 
period and uses it to update the quaternion (i.e., propagate the attitude 
estimate). 
The differential of the quaternion is calculated by multiplying the 
compensated gyro data in sextant coordinates by the sextant to quaternion 
transition matrix. This transition matrix is: 
-el -e2 -e3 
1 eo -e3 e2 EM =-2 
e3 eo -el 
-;~2 el eO 
where ei is the i th element of the attitude quaternion. 











" ............. '" 
ATTITUDE PROPAGATION (KATT) 
COMPUTE COMPENSATION OF GYRO OUTPUT FOR 
RELATIVE ORIENTATION (BMAT) 
COMPUTE COMPENSATION OF GYRO OUTPUT FOR 
NONORTHOGONALITY (CHAT) 
COMPUTE TRANSFORMATOR FROM 
INDIVIDUAL GYRO TO SIc 
COORDINATES 
TEMP = BMAT * CHAT 
COMPENSATE FOR GYRO DRIFT DTH - DRIFT 
TRANSFORM GYRO OUTPUT INTO BODY COORDINATES 
DTHUP = TEMP * TI 
COMPUTE CHANGE IN QUATERNION 
UPDATE QIJATERNION (QMULT) 
UNITIZE QUATERNION (UNIT) 
Figure A-19 
























































































SUBRQUT I NE KAT r, OT ..... ' ~,; FT. RElOP. SCALEF .NONOR. DTHUP .QUAT I 
VAX-" FORTR~N :2.0-2 
_OBAO:[011R.GCP]KATT.FOR;1 
c························· .. , ......•..••••••.••••••.•••••.••••.•....••••••••••• 
C 
C 
THIS SUBROUTINE L~~~TE5 THE REAL AND FILTE~ WORLD QUATERNIONS ABOUT 
THE 80DY AXIS 



























































COMMON 10EBUGI IPnpl .• DEBUG 
USER CONT"ClLLE;) PARAMETERS TO VARY OFRIIG ;>RINT LEVEL 
I NTED 
IDEBuG 
IF '. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE ·NoISE.COM' 







REAL WORLD GyRO MEASUREMENT ERRORS 
GYRO DRIFT (RAO I SEC) 
GVRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NONORTHOGONALITY (RAD) 
GYRO ~ELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAO) 
INCLUDE ·ARRAYS.COM· 
COMMON /ARRAYSI Tl(31.T2(3J.T3(3).T4(,0).T,,(3.3).T33(3.3) 
.T44!4.4).TS6(S.S),T77(6.S).T5(4).TS(4).T7(4) 
REAL*e Tl.T2.T3.T4.Tll.T3_.T44.T66.T17.T5.T6.T1 
THESE ARE TE~PORARY STORAGE ARRAYS FOR USE BY ALL MODULES 
T 1 - T4 
TIl - T77 
TIl 
INCLUDE 'TIME.COM· 
SINGLE DIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY; OFF OIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
















ATOMIC TIME SINCE TNITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
Page l ~ 
l 
.J 
r .. <,t 1 420·" ... ...• ' •.• ,_. '."''''' " " 
" 
i 

























































































PEAL WORLO REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT R. POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEl BUT + TSI.Ew - flA WHEN DEL 
TOO LAPGE AT MEASUR~MENT TIME 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
• C 
• C 





IF (IH1TER.GT. I) WAI TE(6.999) 
"I FOAMAT(' ENTERING KATT .) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPENSATE FOP RELATIVE ORIENTATION AND NONORTHOGONALITY 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL 8MAT(REl~R.Tll I 
CAll CMAT(SCAlEF,NONOR,T33) 
IF (IENTER.EO. 2' 
. WRIlE(6,50) «(Tll(I • ..I) • ..I:I,3),I.,,3),«T33(I,..I),"=I,3),I:,,3) 
SO FD~MAT(' B JS',l.3(J(IX.EI6.9),n.' C IS',I,J(3('X,EI6.9),/)) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE TRANSFORMATION FROM GYRO TO SIC COORDINATES 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL MATABCTI t, TJ3. TEMP,3. 3,3) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPENSATE FOR DRIFf BY SUBTRACTING ESTIMATED VALUE 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DO 100 I • t ,3 
11)0 TIl J) • OTHII) - ORIFT(I).OTA 
c •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C TR.NSFORM GYRO RATES TO BODY AATES 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL MATAB(!EMP,fl.0 THUP.3,3,1) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C UPDATE OUATEANION 
c •••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTEMP(1l • t.o - VOOTIDTHUP,DTHUP,3)/1. 
00 200 I • 2,41 
2tO OTE.PII) •. S.OTHUPII-t) 
CALL OMULTIOUAT,OTEMP,OUAT) 
IF (IENTEA.EQ.2) WRITE(6,2S0) DTHUP,DUAT 
250 FOAMATI' DTHUP .',31 IX ,E16. 9) ,I.' QUAT .' .4( IX ,E1'. I)) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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'r u" 6-Apr-1981 14:50:57 VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 Page 3 
I 6-Nov-1980 IQ:29:06 _DBAO:[DIIR.GC P 1MATT.FOR:7 
' ; 






4 NO ISE 
'5 ARRAYS 
• TillE 
475 PIC CON AEL LCL SHR ElIE RO NOWRT LONG 118 PIC CON AEL lCl SHR HOEllE AD NOWAT LONG 384 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSH" NOEllE AD WRT QUAO & PIC OVA AEL GaL SHR NOEllE AD WAT LONG '16 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHA HOEllE RD WRT LONG 1096 PIC OVA REL Gal SHR HOEllE AD WRT LONG 136 PIC OVA REl GIL $HA NOEllE AD WAT LONG 
blTRY POINTS 
Addre.s Typ. He_ 
0-00000000 MA" 
VARIA'lES 
Ad{1rp"" Type Hallie 
4-00oorOC8 ~-. BRE 
:> 6-00000068 "e8 DU I 3-00000004 1- .. I DEBUG 4-000000CO !fe& SRM ~ 6-0000005& lie, TIS 
a-0000007& lIe& TPIIINT 
AIIRAYS 
Address Typ. Na_ Address Type Name Address Type Na"'e 6-0000"038 A·8 OAT EO 6-00000070 A.& DATU 6-00000(1'0 R08 OEL 8-00000030 Re& OTH 6-000000&0 A-& OTPRINT 2-0000006& 
.-4 1 3-00000000 I·" (EHTER 2-0000006C .-4 oJ 
"-00000000 R-& SRE 
"-0000001& R·& TIA 6-00000000 A·a TIME 6-00000028 R-8 TIN .-00000060 R-& TlSH 6-000000"& ReI TMUS 6-00000008 ,,-& TN EXT 1-00000050 R.& TRACK 6-00000010 R-& TSTOp 6-00000040 R-a TlEAO 
Address Typ. Ne_ 
4-00000060 11-' 80 
4-00000090 11-' 800 
4-00000030 11-& BSF 
"-00000000 A-& awo 
AP-OOOOOOO ••• -a DqlFT 
AP-OOooooo ... A-a OTH 
'P-OOOOOOla. A-& OTHUP 
AP-00000014. 1_" NONa II 
2-00000000 11-& OrEMP 
AP-OOOOOOIC. A-a OUAT 
'P-OOOOOOOC. A-a AHOIt 
'P-00000010. A-& SCALEI' 
4-0000007a It-a so "-~00000"8 A-& 500 
"-0000004a R-& SSF 
4-0000001& It-a swo 
5-00000000 ,,-, TI 
5-00000098 Ae, H1 
5-00000018 It-a T2 
'5-00000030 11-,. T3 





5-00000048 A-I T4 
80 
5-00000128 A-S T44 
,28 
5-01)0003[8 A·I T5 32 
5-00000408 .-8 T6 
32 
5-001)00U8 A-8 T66 :298 
5-00000428 .·8 T7 
32 
5-000002C8 A-8 TT7 
288 
2-00000020 A-I T~P 
72 
LABELS 




FUNCTIONS AND SUIROUTINES REFERENCED 
IJIIA' CMAT 
MAUl 

















Addre.. Labe I 
,-000000" 250' 
UNIT VOGT 
















Pao. Fau l t.: 
Dyn •• le M.lIIOf'yl 
, .83 .econdS 





",,' ".,",",~ ... " .... """,\IIH,~._"'f 1" uta H' 1M. ,,""UM~ 
, 
-_. , , , "_" .. ,,~,, .. ",", , .. ,~"_"",~ ... " """," .. "~,""".,,',,,"'.~_,, ," :!it." ," .. ""lnti .,,' ....... !:Mote ow 1M! r 'heW j:::N" , 'IIW::'!' .d",':!!:!. 'ft me '1' ,,'ii"" tt tl4 
2.4.1.1 Matrix Multiply OlATAB) 




A(L,H) x I(M,N) - C(L,N) 
M 
C(I,J) - r A(I,K)*B(K,J) 
K-l 
A • Firlt matrix to be multiplied dimenlioned LIM 
I - Second matrix to be multiplier dimensioned KXN 
L • Row dimenlion ot A and C 
M • Column dimen.ion of A and row dimenlion of B 
N • Column dimenlion of Band C 
Output Variable. 
C • Re.ultant matrix dimensioned LXN 
Subroutine. and functionl called - None 
Calli~ Subroutines - Utility 
A-12U 
-D Z_ ... # -asfts. • • • '''if -5,j* 
.r-------!IIIII!!IIlII!IIJIIIII!I!!IIJ--... -------........... -•..•...•.. --.-...... :--... -. ~-& •.. 1I!III .. 1!!!I.-1D'1IIIIIII-.. . 
( NAtAl VCLI 
SUM • 0 
~SUM • ~(l.K)*B(K.J) 
DO UNtIL It • M I 
-
C(t,J) • SUM 
-
\ 
DO UNTIL J • N 
















VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_08AO: [OIl R .GCP jllH AB. ~OR; 5 
0001 SUBROUTINE MATAB(A,B,C,L.M.Nl 
c.·.·················································· •••••••••••.••••.•.... ~ •• 
C MATRIX A(L,M) X B(M,N) ell,N) 






































USER CONTROLLEO PARAMETERS TO VARY OE8UG PRINT LEVEL 
INTER 
IDEBUG 
IF 1. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHEA NUM8ER MEANS MORE PRINT 
DIMENSION A(L,M),B(M,N),C(L,N) 
REALoB SUM,A.8,C 
00 20 I .. l,L 
DO 20 v= 1 ,N 
!)UM '" O. 
DO 10 K= I,M 
SUM '" SU~+A(I,K).B(K,v) 















PIC CON AEL LCL SHR ExE 
PIC CON AEl LCl NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVA AEl G8l SHR NOEXE 
Type Na_ Address 
1·4 I DEBUG 3-00000000 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT QU.-o 
RD WRT LONG 
Type Name 
1*4 IENTER 



































Address Type Na",e 
AP-00000004. R.e A 
AP-Oooooooe. Roe B 
AP-OOoooooc. R-B C 
LABELS 
Address Lab. I Addre •• 
•• 10 
--










,.".,. ~:-:r, 'lI,,,,,r.:.<.'\jI,,~~W '¥>1It 4ifA' ,~~ ..... 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(DllR.GCP]MATAB.FOR;5 
,-," ' .. _." .''''":J''" .,. 
~: 
"";"~"" :""",~, ':::"Ilr.~''lI~ , 
~ 
Paoe 2 
FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB.OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV.EPHEM,TAUEA,SPAESS.OCCULT,GPERT.GCPSEQ.VISIBLE.GENENV,TREG.GYAOUT.RATE,8MAT,CMA 
ICHEC~=(NOP~UNOS.OVERFLO.) 
IOEBUG=(NOSYMBOLS.TAACEBACK) 










2.4.2 CCMrt.'TI STATI PARTIALS (PDAn) 
'!'bit module compute. the .tate partial. and the cjI .nd e .ubllltrix •• of the 
attitude tran.ition matrix. '!'be.e module •• re lo.ded in tbe Lo.d Tr.nlition 
Matrix module to form a new attitude tr.nlition matrix. 
Two partt of the .ugmented ltate tr.naition matrix ~A are updated e.cb 
time the gyro d.t. becomes .vail.ble. '!'be matrix ~A contain. 1) • lubmitrix 
which reprelentl the partial derivative otthe quaternion with respect to the 
v.lue of the qu.ternion at the time the l.st .... urement is proce •• ed •• nd 2) 
a .ubmatrix which represents the p.rtial deriv.tive of the quaternion with 
re.pect to gyro model par.meters (drift. non-orthogonality, .c.le f.ctor .nd 
mi •• lignment). Tbe mathe~tical equationl are more easily read if the 
matrix ~A is partitioned 
where 
$ contains partial derivative of attitude quaternion with respect to the 
value of the quaternion at the last measurement time. 
6 contains partial derivative of attitude quaternion witb respect to gyro 
model parameters. and 



















lb. .u~trix ~ i. updated each t~ the Iyro data become. available with 
the followina equation 
~(ti +l,to>· state transition submatrix between times to and ti + I 
6i • compensated angular changes sensed by the strapdown gyros. 
The submatrix 6 is updated each time the gyro data becomes available using 
the equation 
6(ti + 1, to> = F' 6(ti,tO> + E 
where E i. the parameter gradient matrb for attitude 
-el -e2 -e3 
eo -e3 e2 [Ml I ~J E = 1 M2 I M3 2 e3 eO -el 
-e2 el eO 
and the parts of the partitioned matrix are given by 
lit 0 0 
MI • 0 fit 0 










Mlm 0 0 
M3 • 0 M2m 0 





• most recent gyro data. 
The net results of th is module are updated ,and e subaatrices. 
2.4.3 LOAD ATTITUDE TRANSITION MATRIX (PATT) 
This module use8 the attitude state transition 8ubaatrix ( ~) and the 
attitude paraaeter transition submatrix ( e) Wbich were calculated in the 
Compute State Partials module a8 inputs to update the aggregated attitude 
transition matrix each time gyro data is received. 
A-126 
i , 
, li,W .. ·,,,",,,,,,,,,,, "'".""'...., .. ~". .... "." ''''''~'''''' 











... .,. '-''' .. .,";~''', ... , ;31'* ..... ~..,........- , ........... .. ~'''~~.'. " 
. .' . 'i. . 
, ." ····""".·'4:'·~ ''''"''''~~'~''''J''''JII''~''"I' 
,.,-.... 
, I 
COMPUTE A:TITUDE STATE PARTIALS (PDATT) 
COMPUTE F~ MATRIX (STATE GRADIENT MATRIX) 
----------~------------------~ COMPUTE E (PARAMETER GRADIENT MATRIX) 
COMPUTE SCALE FACTOR PORTION OF M 
E~ = E~ * (I/I/M3/I) 
COMPUTE NONORTHOGONALITY PORTION OF M 
E~ = E' * (I/M2/I/I) 
COMPUTE DRIFT PORTION OF M 
E~ = E~ * (MI/I/I/I) 
COMPUTE MISALIGNMENT PORTION OF M 
E~ = E~ * (I/I/I/M4) 
--------
PDA =[~t~ + :,_t~) _:_0_] =tF~ : !(:i~ to) L ~J 
o I I 0 I I 
I J 
PDA = [- ~ -;- :~~'-J 
~--------------------------~ 
PDA = t ~--: -: ~ ~ ~ -+ - E -J = [- ~ 


















































6- Apr-,981 14:51:56 
6-Nov-19BC 10:33:00 
C  COII'PUTES STATE PARTl"'LS ,\',0 FOR'IIS PHI AND THETA Sl!BMATRIXES 
C Of THE ATTITUDE TRANSl11 0 'j MATRI)!' WHERE C 1) PHI CONTAINS P"'RIIAL nERIVATIVES Of THE ATTITUDE QUATERNION 
SUBROUTINE POATT 
C WITH RESPECT TO LAST KEASUREMENT TIME, AND 
C 2) THETA CONTAINS PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF ATTITUDE QUATERNION 
C ~lTH RESPECT TO GYRO MOOEL PARAMETERS. 
C INCLUOE 'DEBUG.COM' 
• COMMON /DEBUG/ IENTER.IDEBUG 









USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG pqINT LEVEL 
IF 1. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS ~OST SUBROUTINES 



































• C )1200 0007 














































COMMO, /ASTATE/ DE(4).E(4) ,WQ(3) ,SF(3),O(3),DD(3) 
REAL*& E,E,WD,SF,O,DD 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 





GyRO DRIFT RATE (RAO/SEC) 
GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
GYRO NON-ORTHOGANALITY (RAD) 
GyRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD> 
INCLUOE 'GFPART.COM' COMMON/GFPART/ fA(4,4J,EA(4,12),FN(S,S) 
REAL-S FA,EA,FN 




ATTITUDE STATE PARTIALS CONSIDERED PARAMETERS PARTIALS 
STATE PARTl ALS 
INCLUDE 'PHIA.COM' COMMON /PHIA/ PAl4.4),TA(4,'2),PDA(4,16),PHIA(16,16), 
COVA ( 16. 161 , POA 116,16) • QMAX 
REAL.8 PA,TA,PDA,PHIA.caVA,POA,QMAX 
THESE ARE THE ATTITUDE TRANSITION AND CCV~RIANCE MATRICES 
PA ATTITUDE STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
TA PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRl)!. 
POA DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 
PHIA AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COVA NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
POA PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 





J"Iu ..• ",,,,,.J, 
r::-
".-.........:~ __ "'_., •. _ ... "'"'" .... ~ .... ".,"l~ ......... ~,. " ... ~ ... ",",.. .err""!!"" 1ft ('"'."'fiB' . 1= "Set,"M WUbM1H!irt$t I: IrM·'f1'm!l 'tort 'jr* II. ,r,J 
-PDATT 
01500 
• C 01500 0014 • 01500 • 
01500 0015 • 
01500 
• C 01500 
• C 01500 
• C 01500 
• C 01"'00 
" C 01500 
• C 01500 
• C 01500 0016 
014500 0017 • 
01600 0018 • 
01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 
• C 01600 0019 
01700 ('020 • > 01700 0021 • 1 
t.J 01700 • C 
-
01700 
• C 01700 
• C 01700 
• C 01700 
• C 01700 
• C 01700 
• C 01700 0022 
00100 
• C OC200 0023 • 
00300 • 
00400 0024 • 00500 • 
00600 
• C 00700 
• C 00900 
• C 009CO 
• C 01000 
• C 01100 
• C 01200 
• C 01300 
• C 01400 
• C 01500 
• C 01600 
• C 01700 · , 01800 
• C 01900 
• C 020.,Q 
• C 02100 
• C 02200 
• C 02300 
• C 02400 
• C 
;, ..... ;, ; .. ~.,... _5 '",~,.~ )1'" "j~~W"tII'1!I'":~~" ~t""''''1$ .. ~,.reu,,''',::'''' ... 
6-Ap~-'98' 14:51:56 
6-NQv-1980 10:33:00 
COMMON /ARRAYS/ Tl(3I,T2(3I,T3(3),T4(10I,Tl1(3,3).T33(3.31 
.T44(4,4).T66(6.6),T77(6.6),T5(4).T6(4),T7(4) 
REAL*e Tl,T2.T3.T4.Tl'.T33,T44.T66,T71,T5,T6,T7 
THESE ARE TEMPORARY STORAGE ARRAYS FOR US, BY ALL MuDULES 
Tl - T4 
1" - T77 
TI1 
INCLUDE 'TMAT.COM' 
SINGLE DIMENSION AR~AYS 
DUAL DIM[NSIONED ARhAYS 
DUAL ARRAY; OFF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
COMMON ITMATI A(3,3),B(3.3),C(3.3),EM(4,3) 
REAL.e A,B,C,EM 
TRANSFORMATION MATRICES 
A INERTIAL TO BODY AXES 
B GYRO TO BODY AXES 
C GYRO NON-ORTHOGONAL TO GYRO AxES 
EM BODY TO QUATERNIAN AXES 
INCLUDE 'ROTAT.cnM' 
COMMON IROTAT IOTHR\3).9THEM(3I,DTHE(3) 
REAL.e DTHR,DlH M.DTHE 




INCLUDE 'TIME. COM' 
REAL WORLD GYRO DATA (RAt, 
FILTER ~ORLD GYRO DATA (RAD) 
FILTER ~ORLD COMPENSATED GY10 DATA (RAD) 









'HOM[C TIME SINCE [N1', IALlZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (~EC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TI14E (SEC) 
SHP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TU'E (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (Ju) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD1 
START TIME IN SECS. SIN~E OATEO 
T[ME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL ~ORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 












TIME FOR NEXT RW POSIT10~ INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUAll'( + DEL BUT + T!:OLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 









.... ~, __ ,~~, ___ ~." n"e· '". ... Ir .... _" .. ~ •.• " •. ,_.~,.."' ••. "'~.,~ ••• , ... , ~.~"~ .... ' .,.;. :"., .. ,,','m ... _' ...... ·PMIi "Ctt» H:!!eOm'M It"''';;::;;:;;''::;;:::; ;;:':;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;:i;;;:;;;f 










































































































• C OTPRINT INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
• C 
REAl·8DTI,OT2,OT3,EO,EI,E2,E3,TSLEW 
IF (IENTER.GT. 1) WRI TE(6,999) 
999 FORMAT(' ENTERING PDATT ') 
IF (IDE9UG,GT,l) WRITE(6,998) TSLEW 
998 FORMAT(4X,' IN PDATT, TSLEW" ',F20,6) 
C--------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE F' STATE GRADIENT MATRIX 
C--------------------------------------------------------------OT 1 .. .5 -OTHE ( I ) 
OT2 ... S-DTHE( 2) 
OTl ,. .S-OTHE( 3) 
FA ( 1 ,2) • -OT 1 
FA( 1,31 • -OT2 
FAll,4) .. -OT3 
FA(2,1) • OTI 
FA(2,3) .. OT3 
F A I 2,4) .. -OT 2 
FA(3,1 I .. OT2 
FA(l,21 .. -OTJ 
C A ( 3,4) " OT 1 
FAI4,lI .. OT3 
FA(4,2) ,. OT2 
FA(4,3) " -OTI 
c--------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE BODY TO QUATERNION AX~S TRANSFORMATION 
c--------------------------------------------------------------EO ... S.E(t) 
EI ... 5.E(2) 
E2 ... 5.E(3) 
E;.l ,. .5.E(4) 
EMll,l' .. -El 
EM(I,2) • -E2 
EM(I,3) .. -E3 
EMI2,1) .. EO 
EM ( 2,2) .. -E3 
EM(2,3) .. E2 
EMt 3,1) • E3 
EM(3,21 • EO 
EM(3,3) .. -EI 
EM ( 4 , 1 I .. -E::! 
EM(4,2) .. EI 
EM(4,3) EO 
c---------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE SCALE FACTOR PORTION OF M. M3 
c---------------------------------------------------------------
00 20 r..,.3 
00 10 "'=1,3 
10 T33( I.'" I • 0, I It.ITIALlZE T33 ARRAY 
20 Tll(I,I) .. OTHEM(I) 
CALL MATAB(EM.Tl'.EA{I.4),4,3,3) I E-[0/0/M31 
C------------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE NONORTHOGONALITY PORTION OF M, M2 
c------------------------------------------------------------------
T33(2,1) • -DTH M{ 1) 
T33(3,2) • -OTH_M( 1 ) 
''''"'I\~ ~. I' ~ ''!',~ ,,.;::::tt~ '*' :""''''''''- --.,p'r""'--""- - ,~. ~.,.......,- ~ 














































































CALL MATAB(EM.T33.EA(I.7).4.3.3) I E-[O/M2/M3) 
C------------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE DRIFT PORTION OF M 
C------------------------------------------------------------------00 30 I: 1 .3 
30 TIll I • I 1 a - 0 T A 
CALL MATA8(EM.Tlt.EA.4.3.3' I E*[MI/M2/M3) 
C------------------------------------------------------------------C COMPUTE MISALIGNMENT PORTION OF M 
c------------------------------------------------------------------T3311.2) a -OTH M(3) 
T33( 1.3) • OTH M( 2) 
T3312.1) • OTHM(3) 
T3312.3) • -OTH M( 1 ) 
T33(3.1) • -OTH.M(2) 
T3313.2) ,. OTH_M(I) 
T33(3.31 a O. 
CALL MATA8IEM.T33.EA(1.10),4,3,3) E[MI/M2/M3/M4) 
CALL MATABIFA,PA.PDA.4,4.4, OQ+OO 
CALL MATA8(FA,TA.PDA(I.5).4,4,12) F * THETA 
00 40 1=1.4 
DC 40 .).05.16 
POAII,,)) • EA{I.J-4)+POA(I,~) F • THETA + E 
40 CONT INUE 
00501.,.4 
00 50 ,)-'.4 
50 PA(I.')) • PA(I,J)+POAII.~) I [PHI, THETA) 
0060 1-'.4 
DO 60) ').",2 
10 TA(I.J) • TA(I.~)+POA(1.~+4) 
RETURN 
END 
--"""""'If'''~~.)IIi:W"":~l!~.' ..",*=:044 Y . .l. .... "'",*,.'.-'III!I'!' _= _ 
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LOO PIC CON REL LeL SHR ExE QD NOWAT LONG 
~'8 PIC lON REL LeL SHA NOEXE AD NOwAT LONG 
248 PIC CON REL LeL NOSHA NOEXE AD WAT QUAD 
8 PIC OVA REL GBL SHA NO!:XE AD WAT LONG 
'60 PIC OVA REt GBL SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
800 PtC OVA AEL G8l SHA NOEXE AD WRT LONG 
7,76 PIC OVA REL GSl SHR NOEXE AD WRT LONG 
lC'16 PIC 0 ... 01 AEL GSL SHt:I NCEXE AD WRT LONG 
312 PIC OVA REI. GBl SHR NOLl(E AD WRT lONG 
72 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHA NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
136 PIC O\lA AEL GBl SHA NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
Addre,s Type Nam. Address Type Na"'li! Address Type Name 
10-'}C0:J0070 R*8 DATEA 10-00000020 R-8 DEL ~-OOCOOOCO A-8 DTI 
2-00000010 R*O OT3 10-00000068 R-8 OTA 10-00000030 Re8 DTN 
2-COOOOOI8 R*9 EO 2-00000020 R*9 El 2-00000028 R-8 E2 
2-000000~0 1-4 I 3-00000004 1-4 IOE8U" 3-00000000 Ie4 I ENTER 
6-0000, CIJO A-8 QMAX 10-000000~8 Re 8 TIA 10-00000000 Re8 TIME 
10-00000058 R-8 TIS 10-00000060 R-8 TISN 10-00000048 R-8 TMEAS 
10 -00000 078 01-8 TpAIHT tll-00000050 Ae8 TRACK 2-000001!;J8 Re8 TSLEW 
10-00000040 A-8 TZEAO 
Bytes Dimension. 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
2048 (16. 16) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
32 (4 ) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
32 (4) 
384 (4, 12) 
96 (4, 3) 
t28 (4, 4) 
288 (6. 6) 







'-Apr-1981 '4:51:56 VA.-" FOATAAN V2.0-2 Page I I-Nov-'980 10:33:00 
_OBAO:[O"A.GCP]POATT.FOR:5 
8-00000000 A-a PA 128 (4. 4, 6-00000200 A-a POlo 512 (4. 16' 6-00000400 A-a PHilo 2048 116. 16) 6-00001400 A-a POA 2048 116. 16, 4-0000005a A-a SF 24 (3 ) 1-00000000 A-a Tl 24 {3 , 
1-00000098 R-a Ttl 72 (3. 3' 1-0000001a ,.-a T2 24 (3 ) 1-000000)0 R-8 T3 24 (3 ) 1-000000[0 A-a T33 72 (3. 3) 1-00000048 !!i-a T4 80 ( 10, 1-0000012a A-a T44 128 (4. 4, 1-000003£8 A-a T5 32 (4, 
1-00000408 A-a T6 32 (4 , 
1-00000U' A-a TM 288 (6, 6, 1-0000042a R-. n 32 (4, 1-000002C8 A-. n1 288 (6, 6' 8-000000ao A-. TA 384 (4, '2) 4-00000040 R-' WO 24 (3' 
LAHLS 
Addr ••• Labe' Addre •• Lebel Addr ••• La"" Addre •• la.,.1 Addr ••• label Address label 
.- to 
-. 20 •• 30 •• 40 •• 50 •• M '-00000013 998' 1-00000000 999' 
FUNCTIONS AND SUIROUTINES REFEAENCED 
.. ATAI 
Total Space Allocated. 10666 Iyt •• 
COMMAND OUALIFIERS 
FORTAAN / lIST GC P.INOA TA .M'" AI.OUTDATA .RUI4G.OHAV .EPHOI. TRUEA.SPltESS ,OCCULT .GPt:AT .GCPSEO. VISIBLE .GlNENV. TAEG.GyItQUT .ltATE. ~T ,CU 
ICHECKo(NOBOUNDS.OVEAFlOW' 
IOEIUG'I~OSYM80LS.TAACE8ACK' 




Page Faul ts: 
Dyna.lc Me-ory: 
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2.4.3 LOAD ATTITUDE TRANSITION MATR.lX (PATT) 
Thil module ulel the attitude Itate tranlition lubmatrix (+ ) and the 
attitude parameter tranlition lubmatrix ( e) which vere calculated in th. 
Compute State Partiall module al inputl to update the aggregated attitude 
tranlition matrix each time gyro data il received. 
ALGORITHM AND PROCESS 
The Itate tranlition matrix ~A ia updated each time the attitude 
quaternion il updated, i.e., each'time gyro data become. available. The 
matrix ~A contains 1) a su~matrix which reprelents the p~rtial derivative o( 
the quaternion with respect to the value of the quaternion at the time the 
last l.Ieasurement is processed, and 2) a au'w ltrix which represents the partial 
derivative of the quaternion ~ith respect to gyro model parameters (drift, 
non-orthogonality, scale factor and milalignment). The ~A i. partitioned ISJ 
1..l11owI: 
where 
4>A • [~ .. l. '~J o ; 1 
I 
• contains partial derivative of attitude quaternion with relpect 
to the value of the quaternion at the lalt mealurement time 
e contains partial derivative of attitude quatetnion with relpect 
to gyro model parameters, and 
1 i8 an identity aubmatrix 
,and 9 were calculated in the Computer State Partials modul'!. 
They, along with 1, are loaded together in this module to form the updated 
stat~ tranbition matrix, ~A· 
A-134 





toAD Aftl'l'tl)l ftAltSttICM MA.'1'ID (PATT) 
lD1tl.l1a. tot.l tr ... ltloa .. tria co O. 
Load .tUtude .t.t. tr •• lUoa _tria (t) 
iDeo ..ar-•• t.. tr ... ltloa ..crt •. 
Load .ttltude par ... t.r cr ... ttlOD .. trl. 
C') iDto IIII'-•• t" tr .. 1Uo. _tria. 
Fi~ure A-22 
A-135 
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SUBROUTINE PATTI PHIA,PA,TA) 
INCLUDE 'DEB~G.COM' 







0SER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
[ NTER 
IDEBJG 
IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE P~INT 
DIMENSION PHIAI16,16),PAI4,4),TA(4,12) 
REAL-B PA,PHIA,TA 
c ••••• •••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C LOAD THE TOTAL TRANSITION MATRIX 
c •• ••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ~~. 
00 10 1= 1,16 
00 10 J., 1,16 
10 PH I A 11, J , ,. 0, 
DO 20 1=1,4 
DO 20 J=I,4 
20 PH IA( I ,J) '" PA ( I ,J I 
00 30 1 = 1.4 
DO 30 J .. S.16 
30 PHIA(I.J) '" TA ( I • J-4) 
DC 40 Is5,16 






















PIC CON AEL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVA AEL GBL SHR NOEXE 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
Address Type Name Address Type Name 
3-00000004 1*4 IDEBUG 3-00000000 1-4 IENTER 
Address Type Name 
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Address Tyee "ame 
AP-OC 000008. Ro8 PA 
AP-00000004. RoB PHIA 
AP-OO OOOOOC. A·8 TA 
L.A3ELS 
AddresS labe 1 Addr ••• 
•• 10 •• 
















"-Sep-'980 11 :46:08 
Addr.Ss LaDe! 
•• 40 
















11 .55 second. 
307 
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2.5 INTIGRAT! POSITION STAT! (INTG) 
The Naviaation State Time Update .odule Ihall nu.erically intelrate tbe 
differential equationl of motion of the Ipaeecraft and the linear differential 
6quation for the state tranlition matrix. 1be fourth order Runae-Kutta-Gill 
.. tbad Ihall be used to perfo~ the nu.erical intearation. 
The differential equations of motion require that the inertial 
accelerationa of the Ipaeecraft be calculated. The.e aceelerationl are due to 
1. earth aravity 
2. harmoniel of earth aravity 
3. lolar aravity, lolar pre.aure and lunar aravity 
The ephemeris of the moon and sun mult be determined to evaluate the lunar 
gravitational effects and solar perturbationa. 
The atate transition matrix for the navigation at&te ahall be integrated 
I~ultaneously with the equationa of motion. 
This is a procedural module in that it only order. event. and doea not 
perform calculations. The poaition state ia intearated to the next specified 
time needed to restrict intearation errora or the .. a.urement time, whichever 
comel looner. The maximum next intelration step siae il computed after each 
inteantion. 
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Compute integration endpoint 
using a fixed step size (TNEXT) 
Integration interval is the 
minimum of TNEXT and TME.AS 
minus current time 

































































COMMON IDE8UGI lE·,'Er. .. DEBUG 
INCLUDE 
USER CO~:~OLlED PARAMETERS TO VARY OEBUG ~RINT _E~El 
I ~7 £;l 
10£8J(:' 
, TIME, CO'" 
IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGH(R NUMBER '/EANS MORE PIIINT 
• COMMON ITIMEI T;'JE.T:.EXr.TSTGP,rU,OEL,TIN,DTN.DATEO,TZEfW 
• ,T~E~S,;g.C~,TIS,IISN,DTA,DATER.TPRINT,DTPRINT 

















THESE A~~ THE TIME REFERENCE FRAMES 





ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SECI 
TIME ~OR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP ~IZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (00) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OAT EO 
TI~E ~EEDEO TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCe TIME (SEC) 














TIME FOR NEXT Rw POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + T~LEW - TIA WHEN DEL 








TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
• COMMON INSTATEI ~O(6),X(6) ,RADM.RADE 











POSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XD STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
X STArE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RAD~ RADIUS OF THE MOON IKM) 
RADE EARTH DETECTABLE RADIUS (KM) 
DATA INJ T/-l./ 
CALL TREG (TIN.rNEXT) 
DTN • MIN(TNEXT.TMEA» - TIN 
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ENTAY PO INT S 
Address Typ. Name 
0-00000000 INTG 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name 
4-00000038 R·B DAlEO 
4-00000030 A·B DTN 
2-00000000 1·4 HIl, 
4-00000000 R·a TIME 
4-0000004a R-a TMEAS 



















PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE RD NOWRT LONG 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
PIC OVR REL GBL SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
PIC OVA AEL GaL SHA NOEXE RO IIIIAt l.ONG 
PIC OVA AEL GBL. SHR NOEXE RD IIIII1T L.ONG 
Type N"m. Address Type Name Address Type 
R·8 DATEA 4-00000020 R08 DEL 4-00000068 R·8 R08 DTPAINT ,,-00000004 104 IDEBuG 3-00000000 1 04 
R*8 RAOE 5-00000060 R"8 RADM 4-00(100018 R*8 
P*8 TIN 4-01,)00(;0"'8 11"8 TIS 4-00000060 R-8 
,,·8 HoiE)(T 4-0000007a R-B TPRINT 4-00000050 A-a R·a TZERO 
AddreSS Type Name Bytes Dimension. 
5-00000030 A·B X 48 (6) 
5-00000000 R-8 XD 48 (6 ) 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
RKG TREG 









FORTRAN /LIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA.RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPIIESS,OCCUL.T,GPERT,GCPSEQ.VISIBLE,GENE~V,T"EG,GYAOUT,RATE,"AT,CMA 
/CHEC~a(N08OUNDS,OVERFLOW) 
IDEBUG-(NOSYMBOLS,TAACEBACK) 
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2.5.1 INTEGRATE POSITIOM PARAMITIIS MODULI (IKG) 
the Runle Kutta Gill (IKG) numerical intelration .. tbad i. u.ed to 
lntelrate the poaition atate and the poaition tranaition .. trix 
.~laneoualy. It ia a fourth order technique that adequately account. for 
tbe nonlinear equationa of motion for orbital flight and tbe nigher order 
te~ in the trauaition .. trix. 
the purpoae of the GCPSIM n.vig.tion software is to iucorpor.te filtered 
me •• urement d.ta as a~tific.l correctiona to the st.te position vector. fbia 
requirement disqualifies multi-step techniquea durina tbe proceasing of 
.... urement d.ta since artificial corrections would viol.te the continuity of 
the inberent curve fits coefficients of tbe,e techniques. 
A second consideration for meas~rement processna is provision. for 
v.riable time steps. Frequent navilatiou measurements will be need.d durina 
convergence followed by infrequent measurement. needed to .. intein • apecified 
error tolerance. Chanlina the integration step size is simple .nd direct witb 
single step methods, but difficult witb multi-.tep methods. Vari.tions in 
step size for multi-step methods is accomplished by interpolationA and 
extrapolations for tbe Variable-Step/Variable-order ~tbod8 .nd by intervenina 
witb a single .tep method to define the initial value. at the new time 
increment for .tandard multi-st~p methods. 
A study showed that the Runae Kutta Gill (IKG) 4th order numerical 
integration method is optimal for this application. It is self-starting, 
handles variable step sizes, and sufficiently accurate. 
The Runae Kutta Gill (RKG) method for numerically integrdina differential 
equations is described here. 
the change in the value of the function durina the computina interv.l is 
calculated by 
where ~Y = l{Kl + 2(1 - k)K? + 2(1 + k)K3 + K4} 
6 
kl - h· f(tn • Yn) 
k2 - h· f(tn + ~h, Yn + ~Kl) 
1t3 - h·f(tn + ~h, yn +(-~ + k)Kl + (1 - k)Kz ) 
k4 - h.f(tn + h, Yn - kKz + (1 + k)K3) 
h • computing interval (seconds) 
k-12 
2 
tn -time of beginning of computing interv.l (seconds) 
Yn - value of function at beginning of computing interval 
Tbe derivative function f shall be evaluated four times to calculate tbe 
ch.nge in the function being integrated during the computing interv.l. 
A-L43 





INTEGRATE POSITION DYNAMICS MODULE (RKG) 
Initial Entry 
NULL Q Matrix NULL 
Compute Position Dynamics (5.2.1) 
~----------~------------ ------------------------------ ,-
Compute Position Transition Matrix Derivatives (5.2.2) 
T = T + DT/2 
-. --- -- - -- ----
- --
TP - AA(K) * (ZD(I) - BB(K)*Q(I» j 
I--------- - ----------------------------- -- .. --
W • Z(I) 
- - ---- --------
Z (I) • Z (I) + TP * D1' 
1------ -- --
TP ~ (Z(I) - W)/DT 
1---_ .. .- - -.-
Q(I) '" Q(I) + 3 * TP - CC(K) * ZD(I) 
----------- --------
Where AA" .5, 1- (2/2,1 +''F!2, .5/3 BB'" 2, I, 1,2 
CC "" .5, 1 - ril2, 1 + {i/2, .5 
no until I • 6 
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COMMON IDEBUGI IENTER,lOEBUG 




IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
COMMON INSTATEI XO(S),X(6),RADM,RAOE 
REAL-. XD.X,RADM,RAOE 
POSITION STATE ANO CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XD STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
X STATE POSIT~ON PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
R'DM RADJI;S ~F ~HE MOON (KM) 
RAOE EARTii DETECTABLE RADIUS (f(M) 
INCLUDE 'PHIN.COM' 
COMMON IPHINI PN(6.S),PON(S,S),PHIN\S.6),COVN(S,6), 
PON(S,6) 
REAL-. PN,PDN,PHIN.COVN,PON 
THESE ARE THE NAVIGATION TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE ARRAYS 
PN POSITION STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
PON DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRIx 
~"l~ AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COVN NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
PON PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
INCLUDE 'TIME. COM' 


















ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATluN TIME (SEC) 
• STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JO) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE ~ATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
~;j':"'~"""~~ Jillli -;"", \¥# iT::::wllt c:e p. +J..,. .. 
"1'!"'"'.W4{;;O. "'!I"( APm,i,] 





































































6-Apr-' 98' 14:56:49 
19-5ep-1980 09'~1:44 
DTA USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 




TIME FOR PAINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPAINT (SEC) 
COMMON /UPDT/ ON(6',OA(I61 ,Q(6.6),oooT(6,6) 
AEALe8 ON.OA.O.OOOT 
STATE STIMATION PAAA~ETEAS 
ON NAV. DVN. NOISE COVAAIANCE DIAGONAL 
OA MIN. VALUES FOR ATT. COVAAIANCE DIAGONAL 
o CONTRIBUTION TO NAV. COV. FOR DVN. NOISE 
OOOT DIFFERENTIAL OF 0 
DIMENS[ON AA(4).BB/41.CC(4).ANDOFI(8),ANDOF2(6.6),RNDOF316.6) 
REAl'B DT.T.W.AA,B6.CC.RNDOFI.RNDOF2.RNDOF3 
DATA AA /.5 •. 292B93.1.707107,.1668687/ 
DA TABS /2 .• '.,' .• 2./ 
DATA CC /.5 •• 292B93.1.707107,.5/ 
IF(INIT.EO.O) GO TO 20 
00 10 [.',6 
RNOOF III) • O. 
DOIOJ·',6 
RNOOF2( I.") • O. 
RNOOF3( I.J) • O. 
INIT • 0 
00 50 K • 1,4 
CALL ONAVITIN.X.XO.K) 
CALL PDNAVIPN.PDNI 
IFIK.EO.1.0R.K • . Q.3) TIN • TIN + DT/2 
00 30 I'" 1.6 
T • U(K).Il(O' 1)-B8(K)aRNDOFI(I) 
III • XI II 
X([) • xllI.T.DT 
T • I X( [1-IIII/DT 
ANOOFIII) • RNOOFIIII • 3 •• T - CC(K)-lD(I, 
DO 40 I. 1.6 
0040J·'.6 
T • AAIK).(PDNII.J)-BBIK)eANDOF2(1,~), 
W • P"'II,'" 
PNfl."') • PN(I,..,,+hDT 
T • IPN,I."I-WI/OT 
ANOOF211 • ..,) • RNDOF2II • ..,) + 3.eT - CC(K)-PDNII • ..,) 
00 50 I • 1,6 
RETURN 
END 
DO 50 J = 1.6 
T • AAIK)a'OOO'!I • .,) - .a(K)eANDOF3(I.J)) 
III • O( I."') 
0(1 • ..,' • O(I,J) + T-OT 
T • (0 ( I • ") - W 1/ OT 
RNOOF3(I.J) • RNDO'3(I,J) + 3.-T - CC(K)eOOOT(I.") 
I .... '1(., ~ '''-'' '.,:;w''I!' we , ...... ~----..... -
VAX-I' FOPTAAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[CllA.GCP]AKG.FOA;5 




t'Wtt"'IwHII "',"'" .......... """"'-~~ . .....-.oI··+4Iw1!\rl"'!h¥iPtiitJt"'t'!'!ttMh .. t'w·· M IUD..,,,.......... ., ...... !!!IU!!1 '11! 'd' "'Wi" #,"'1 ! "h':' ,= 
~- - ~~, ~~ 1/l'i'1 
,'_ •• y.... rl ...... ----"' ...... -""'OI!P.:'''' .... ~' .... ..-,,* Tit,,, i,I 'JII!II"P.' .~,iU 1" 
........ ~ ~... I 
AKG 6-A!)r'-1981 14:i6:49 VAX-I' FOATAAN V2.0-2 Page 3 1~-Sep-19ao 09:,,:44 _OBAO:[OIIA.GC P IAKG.FOA:5 
PAaG''''" SEcr IONS 
Hame Bytes Attributes J 
o SCOOE 
2 'lOCAL 
J DE BuG 
4 NSTATE 
5 PHIN 
6 TI ME 
7 UPOT 
455 PIC CON AEL LCL SHR EXE FlO NO~RT LONG 1 760 PIC CO~ AEl LCL NOSHA NOEXE RD \liAT OUAD 8 PIC OIlA AEL GBL SHR NO!' XE 1'10 \liRT LONG 
1 ,~ PIC OVA AEL GBl SHR NOEllE 1'1;) \liRT LONG 1 
1440 PIC OVA AEL G8L SHR NOEllE RD \liRT LONG 
136 PIC OVA AEl G8l SHA NOEllE RO \liAT lONG 
752 PIC OVA AEl G8L SHA NOEllE AD IIIAT LONG 
ENTAY POINTS 
Addr~ss Typ. N_ 
0-00000000 AKG 
YolAIAlllES 
Address Type N_e Add r e5S Type Name Address Type Nam. Aoo-ess 
Type N.",. 
6-00000038 Re8 OAT EO 
6-00000068 A·8 OTA 
3-00000004 1·4 IO~8UG 
;;- 2-000002E8 1·4 K 
I 6-00000018 R·8 flA 
.. 
6-00000060 Re. TISN 
6-01'000050 R·8 TAACK 
8 -00000 070 AO& DATER 6-00000020 A08 OEL AP-OOOCOOOa. A-& OT 
8-00(000)0 Ro& OTN 6-000000&0 Aoa OTPAINT 2-000002(0 le4 I 
3-000000CO J -4 IENTU AP-OO 000004. 1·4 INIT ~-00OO02E4 1·4 J 
4-000C:l068 Rea RAOE 4-00000060 R·a AAOM 2-COOO0200 A-8 T 
6-00(jC~OOO Roa TIME 6-0000002a R·e TIN 6-00000058 A-8 TIS 
1-00000048 A·a TMUS 6-00000008 R-a TNEXT 6-0000007a R-a TPRINT 
'-00000010 R-a TST~ 6-00000041:0 Aoa TUAO 2-0000C,208 A-a • 
nuts 
AClctr@ss Typ. Name 8ytes O;,.,."slon. 
2-000COOOO A08 AA 32 14) 
2-00000:120 Aoa 88 32 ( 4) 
2 -00 OO!J040 Ao& CC 
5-0000034';0 A·e COYN 
S-OOOOOl20 A·8 PI)foI 
5-00000240 A·8 PHIN 
5-00000000 R·8 PN 
5-00000480 Aoa PON 
7-00000060 A·e 0 
32 ( 41 
289 \6. 6) 
288 (6. 6) 
21lS 16. 6) 
28S 16. 6) 
288 16. 6) 
288 \6. 6) 
1-00000030 A0 8 OA 
1-00000100 A·8 OOOT 
7-00000000 R·a ON 
2-00000060 Aea AHOOFI 
2-00000090 A·a AHOOF2 
2-00000180 A·8 ANOO'J 
4-00000030 A·a • 4-00000000 A •• lO 
128 \ 16) 
266 (6. 6' 
48 16) 
49 (6) 
2ee (6, 6) 
288 (6. 6) 
48 (6 » 
48 (6) 
, .... ___________ ... ''',In'''t:i!~~.lII=.'':I'.:,;:'"~~gl- a._ • 
:: .' ....... ,.... - ~ - - - #"*"'ii7'i!::=-, .;: ','S9-. 4 +..:ps **46'.4) '" .• a~ r · C eo 






AClO ..... Lab. I Add..... Lao.l ACId ..... 
•• 10 0-0000003£ 20 •• 
fUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
OtoIAV PONAY 






Ado ..... lab. I 
• • 40 
VAX-l1 FOATAAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(DllA.GCP1RKG.fOA:5 
ACldr ••• Lab. 1 
•• 50 
"age 
F~.TqAN ILIST GCP.INDATA,MATA8.OUTOATA,AUNG.DNAV,EPHE'.,TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT.GP~AT.GCPSEO.VISI8lE.GENENV.TAE~.GYAOUT.AATE."'T.C" 
/CHECKt(NOeoUNOS.OVEAFLOW) 
IDE8UGt(NQSYMaoLS,TAACE8ACK) 
IF77 ;HOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE IWARNINGS INOD_LINES INOMACHINE_COOE ICONTlNUATIONS.1, 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Aun Ti_: 
E I ap s.O T 1_: 
Page fault.: 
Oyne.le •• _r.,: 
2.40 •• eond. 
28 . I I •• cond. 
381 
















2.5.1.1 COMPUTI SOLAR/LUlWl EPHEMERIDES (EPHElt AND TRURA) 
The .oon and .un po.ition. are needed to co.put. ,ravitational 
perturbation., and .t.r and lun.r li~ occult.tion.. Thi • .adule i. u.ed for 
both actual and filter calculation. and for. aiven ti .. in Juli.n day. 
coapute. both po.itioRi in Eel coordinate. to vithi~ 1 de,ree of arc. 
The .phemeride. of the .un .nd the .oon are bA.ed upon the funda .. nta1 
orbital elemenu for the.e bodie. ,iven in fne Explan.tory Supplement to the 
N.utical Al •• n.c, pp. 98-107. The.e element •• re expre •• ed a •• econd and 
third d_,ree polyn\4iat. in ti .. t.ilere the independent v.ri.ble T i ..... ured 
in Julian centurie. Qf 36525 d4Y'. The epoch for both orbit. i. January 0.5 





Hean Orbital Ela .. nt. of the Sun .nd Hoon 
Hean Orbital Ele .. nt. of th~ Hoon: 
( • The .. an lonaitude of the 1I00n, .... ured in the ec liptic from the 
me.n equinox of date to the mean ascending node of the lunar orbit, 
.nd then along the orbit; 
r' • The mean longitude of the lunar periaee, measured in the ecliptic 
from the ~an equinox of date to the mean ascending node of the lunar 
orbit, and then a10nl the orbit; 
n. The longitude of the mean ascendina node of the lunar orbit on the 








Th. con.tant of .~c.ntricity: 
Sin i/2, where i i. the con.tant of inclination: 
The equatorial horizontal parallax at 60.2665 equatorial radii. 
270026'02!'99 + 1336r 3070S2'S9!'31r - 4!'08T2 + 0!'0068T 3 
334019'46!'40 + llrl09002'02!'S2r - 37!'17T2 _ 0!'045r3 
259010'S9!'79 - srI34008'31:'2Jr + 7!'48T2 + 0!'008T 3 
e· 0.OS4900489 
r • 0.044886967 (i. 5q145396366) 
57'02:'70 (IT • 0.0165932496 radians) 









The geometric mean lor~itude of the sun measured in the ecliptic from the mean equinox of da~e 
The mean longitude of perigee measured in the ecliptic frame the 
mean equinox of date 
The mean eccentricity 
The mean obliquity of the ecliptic 
Hor~zontal parallax 
279041'48!'04 + 129602768!'13r + 1!'089r2 
281 013'15!'00 + 6189!'OJr + 1!'63r2 + O!'0126r2 
0.01675104 - 0.00004180r - o.000000126r2 
23°27'08:'26 - 46!'845r2- 0!'0059r2 + 0!'00181r 3 
ITe - 8:'80 (ITe a 4.26624E - 5 radians) 
The P08ition vector8 of the 8un and moon in the Eel system are computed 
througb the following chain of orthogonal transformations: 
the true anom.ly of the moon computed from a literal expanlion 
in te~ of the sine function of the mean anomaly, M and the 
eccentricity to the seventh degree; 
Ol( • the argument of perigee of th'! moon', orbit; 
and similarly for ve and we' 
These element. are determined by the following proce.s: 
« - r' 
L r 
Thence, for each respective orbit, 
v - M + (2e - 1 e 3 + 5 e 5 + 107 e 7) Sin(M) 
"4 96 4608 
( .) + 1 e~ ., 
4 
11 e~ + 17 e6) Sin(2M) 
24 192 
+ (103 e4_ 4)1 e6 ) Sin(4M) 
96 -480 
Furthermore, the arguments of perigee are determined, 
W( = r' - It 
wQ = r' 
and finally the radiu8 vectors for the sun and the moon are computed, 
ap - e?) 
r • 1 + eCosv 
where the orbit mean distances, a, are obtained flom the respective horizontal 
p~r.llaxes. 
a( .. REIn q 
~ - RE/nQ 
a( - 384421.87 km 





• ~ COMPtrrE SOLAR/LUNAR EPHF.MERIS (EPHEM) 
1 
CalculAtE:! Lunar Ephemeris 
Calculate Solar Ephemeris 

















SU6RO~TINE EPHE~ (T,RM,riCI 
6-Apr-1981 14:46:52 
11-~ep-1980 11:15:24 
c~ •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 







T " TIME IN 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
RO 2 RADIUS 
11M • RADIuS 
JULl.N OAfS SINCE JO 0.0 
VECTD~ (EA~TH CENTER TO SUN) ECI :GO~oIN~rES (KM) 
VECTOR I EARTH CENTER TO MOON) ECI COORDINATES IKM) 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INCLUDE 'OE8UG.C~' 









































IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER ~UMBEA MEANS MORE PRINT 
REAL·& AM,AO,C ,CIM,CO,CVW,D,EM,EO,EP,GM,GO,LM,LO,MM,MO,OM,RMS. 
• ROS, SE, 51M, ,,0,511'11, T, T1 ,T2,VM, VO,VWM, ViliS, AM, RO 
OATA CIM.SIM/.99S9~3,-.QB9763/ 
OA TA AM. AO, EM138442, .81.1 • 4960559r::~, ,054900489/ 
o ,. .0001 X OA'(S SINCE 1900 
0.1 .E-4.(T-2415020.) 
C··.... MOON EPHEM RIS 
C REFERENCE FOR EQUATIorlS L~ AND OM BELOW, P. 107 EXPLANATORY SUPPLEMlNT 
LM:4.71996657166+D.~2299.7150294-0.(1,48352986E-6_D.6.806784E-l0)) 
GM.5.8351515389+o·(19.44368-0*(1 .3507103E-5+0*4.537856E-9)) 
OM:-4.52360151 484+0.19.24 220294 23-0.(2.71747764E-6+0.S.72665E-IO)) 




EP--O.40931974744+o*(6.217909993E-5+D·C2.14&7S5E-9_0."79769E-10) C •••••• ELLIPSES PROPERTIES 
MM: LM-GM 
CALL TRUEA(MM,EM,VM) 
RMS"AM*( I.-EM. EM)/( 1 .+EM-COS(VM)) 
MO-LO-GO 
CALL TAUEA(MO,EO,VO) 
ROS"AO* ( 1 . -EO. EO) I I' . 4EO.COS( VO) ) 
C·· •• •• AXES TRANSFORMATION 
VWM.-GM-OM-VM 
CVW ,. COS(VWM) 
SVW • SIN(VWM) 
CO • COS (OM) 
SO • SIN (OM) 
CE • COS(EP) 
SE • SIN(EP) 
C· ••• •• TRANSFORM FROM LOCAL TO ECI COORDINATES 
C •••••• MOON 
, 
t:: 
RM(1) • RMS.(CVW*CC-CIM.SVW.SO) 
Tl • -RMS.(CVW.50+CIM.SVW.CO) 

















T2 s RMS-SIM-SvW 
RM(2) Tl-CE+T2.SE 
RM(3) = T2-CE-Tl-SE 
C •••••• SUN 
0034 VWS:-(VO~GO) 
0035 evw • COS(VWS) 
0036 svw • SIN(VWS) 
0037 RO(1) • ROS-CVW 
0038 RO(2) • -ROS.CE.SVW 





o SeaCE 828 
:2 SLOCAL 304 
3 DE BUG 8 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Type Neme 
0-00000000 EPHEM 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name Address 
2-00000000 R·8 AM 2-00000008 
2-00000020 R·a eo 2-00000028 
2-00000040 R-8 EO 2-00000048 
3-00000004 1_4 IDEBUG 3-00000000 
2-00000070 A-8 MM 2-00000078 
2-00000090 A-a ROS 2-00000098 
Attr i but •• 
6-Apr-1981 14:46:52 
II-Sep-1980 11 :15:24 
"" ,':'. '''''','''''~'''i '.;:::W1!' -:",,", ~----
'''P''-t .",_. ::~',,] 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[011R.GCP]EPHEM.FOR;5 





PIC CON REL LCL SHR ElIE RO NOWRT LONG 
PIC CON REL LCL HOSHR NOEllE RO WRT QUAD 
PIC OVR REL G8L SHR NOEllE RD WRT LONG 
Type Name Address Type Name Address Type Name 
R·8 AO 2-00000010 R·8 eE 2-00000018 R·8 CIM 
R·8 eVIII 2-0000C1)30 R·8 0 2-00000038 A·8 EM 
R·8 EP 2-00000050 R·8 (1M 2-00000058 A-8 GO 
1-4 tENTER 2-00000060 R-8 LM 2-00000068 A·8 La 
R-a MO 2-000000ao R·a OM 2-000000a8 A·8 RMS 
R-a SE 2-000000AO R-a SIM 2-000000A8 R·a so 
2-00000080 R-a SVIII AP-00000004. R-a T 2-00000088 R-a Tl 2-000000eo R-a T2 
2-000000ea A-a VM 2-00000000 R-a va 2-0000000a R-a VIIIM 2-000000EO R-a VWS 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes Dimensions 
AP-OOOOoooa. R-a RM 24 (3 ) 
AP-OOOOOOOC. R.a RD 24 (3 ) 
..... _u." ....... __ , .,_",.~"" ..... "'"" ... ..; ..... ",.", .• '-_lI.. ;,~,-<,_,., .... _.!I.rOI.Iii. a",S"""Niiii:';:- - .. ..;~,!.t .. ?'5 -_ 1(-'"M'~"Kir::r71!:!'T ,. 
~-. 
EPHEM 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
MTHSDCOS MTHSDSIN TRUEA 
Total Space Allocated M 1140 Bv t •• 
6-Apr-19Bl 14:46:52 
11-Sep-1980 11: 15:24 
VAX-l1 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OI1R.GC P1EPHEM.FOR;5 
Page 3 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS FORTRA~ /LIST GCP.INOATA.MATAB.OUT~ATA,RUNG.ONAV,EPHEM,TRUEA.SPRESS,OCCULT.GPERT,GCPSEO.VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYROUT,RATE,BMAT,CMA 
/CHEC~:(NOBOUNOS.OVERFLOW) 














160 pao •• 
"",0fI11"i',,"K,,~,j~1·1.1JO/jI1*~.lII!~~tlUtIIII-""'::f ~:!, ... ~ 
.,.J .. :uI,_u_ """ ... ~ ••. ;~~:.u~,~".:.,,, ".,' ....... "'olI....uii1i04~''t!tt'r ieMM'dNwd .... 'Mwltjll N'$" •• rf1,wrn t .. _h ·'*i't';u1\l!W j" remf "1M' WdfdWtttt '"e,''IIre,,' " 
6-Apr-1981 14:47:10 
11-5ep-~9BO 12:j4:45 
VAX-l1 FORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OI1R.GC~lTRUEA.FOR:5 
Peoe 



























52"': 5IN( 2. 'M) 
S31,\=51N(3.· M) 
S4M~SIN(4. 'M) V=M+5M.(2 .• E_.25.E3+0.052C8:333.E5+0.023220486.E.,~+S2M.(1.25·E~ 
1 -0. 45B333333.E4+0.088541667·E6)+S3M'(1 .08333333.E3-0.671875.E5+ 
















PIC CON RE~ ~CL SHR ExE 
PIC CON RE~ LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
RD NOIIIRT LONG 
RD IIIRT QUAD 
VARIABLES 














FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCE~ 
MTHSOSIN 
















AddresS Type Name 
2-00000010 R.8 E4 
~P-OOOOOOO~ Ro8 M 









FORTRAH /L 1ST GCP.INDA TA • "'AT At· .OUTOATA.RU'lG.O .. AV ,EPHEM, TRUEA.SPRESS.OCCULT .GPERT .GCPSEQ.VISIBLE .GENE"'V. TREG.G'fROUT .RATE.BMAT ,eMA 
/eHEC~:INOBOUNDS.OVERFLOW) 














160 pao •• 
, ... ,",,~.~,;,.' ",.(~"""!l'1'~I:'IiII'~"''''~"'1N>;KloIO.",OUIIHIII"",:IIWI_"''",""",,,",~ 
- ".&l:$1--*_ 
2.5.1.2 COMPUTE SOLAR PRiSSURK MODULI (SPRlSS) 
Sola~ ~adiation p~ellu~e il an exte~nal fo~ce actina on the Ipac.c~aft and 
mUlt be included in the equationl of motionl. Tbil fo~ce il calculated with 
the allumption that the latellite is symmet~ic, the photon flux is conltant, 
and the sun bebaves as a point sou~ce of photonl. If the sun is occulted by 
either the moon o~ the ea~th, the accele~ation il &e~o. 
The acceleration of the spacec~aft ce'"led by sola~ radiation impinging on 
the expoled vehicle body il equivalent to the change in momentum of the 
incident ~adiation, divided by the mals of the .pacec~aft. The change in 
momentum il equal to the p~oduct of the momentum per photon Po, the photon 
~ate ve~lecond pe~ unit a~ea K, the expoled a~a p~ojected to a flat lurface 
in the di~ection of the radiatio~ A, the ~eflectivity of the su~face Kl. and 
the unit vecto~ f~om the Ipacec~aft to the sun Ro. The accele~ation is the 
change in momentum divided by the mall of the spacecraft. m. 
Alluming that the spacecraft operates at a constant distance f~om the sun the 
value of K is constant and may be combined with Po' 
P • Po • K 
For a spherical or near sphe~ical spacecraft the factor (A/m) may be 
considered to be constant; fu~thermore a single value for Kl may be used fo~ 
mol t veh ic le s. 
The vehicle will not expe~ience radiation 
pressu~e f~om the the sun if it ~I haded by the 
ea~th or the moon. No shading will occur if 
either 1) the occulting body and the sun a~e on 
opposite hemispheres from the Ipacec~aft. i.e., 
the dot products of the unit vectors from the 
~pacecraft to these bodies is negative; or 2) 
the radius of the occulting body is less than 
the perpendicular f~om the spacecraft-sun 
direction to the center of the body. 
v 
The procedure used in this module is shown in Figure A-26. Compute 
the unit vectors from the spacecraft to the sun. Ra, ~nd to the earth. Re. 




( ~ • Ie < 0 (b - earth or moon) 
or if 
Ib < IRblSlnB 
where 
If neith~r of the above conditions is met the spacecraft is irradiated by the 
sun and radiation pressure should be computed 
where 
x • 
A PKI • (-)·Rs 
mv 
Km/sec2 
P • 4.59 x 10-9 (Newtons)/m) (Km/m) 
Kl • 1. 7 
A/mv • exposed vehicle area in m2 /vehicle mass in kg 
A-159 
· 4§ __ ", - :;;e. Ok 
-
COMPtrrE SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE 
-




CHECK FOR EARTH OCCULTATION OF 
THE SUN 
I 
\ CHECK FOR LUNAR OCCULTATION OF 
I 
i THE SUN 
l 
f 




NULL COMPUTE ACCELERATION 





























































































































COMMON /OEBUG/ IE~TER,IOEBUG 
USER CONTPQLlEO PARA~ETEAS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I ~.TER 
IDEBUG 
INCLUDE 'AVEC. COM' 
IF I, PRIN-iS WHEN ENHr.:i MOST SUBROUTINES 
(;--10, HIGHER NUM8ER MHNS MOAE PRINT 
COMMON /RVEC/ R(31.RMI3).RO(3I,QSM(31.ASO(3I,RSS(3).SB(3) 
,AA.R2,RJ,RSMA,RTG(3) 
REAL-' R.AM.AO,RSM,R~O,RSS,SB.~A.A2.R3,RSMA,RTG 
THESE AAE AADIU~ VECTORS IN ECI lNO BODY COORDINATES 
R EAR~H CENTER TO SIC - EC I (K.) 
RM MOON - ECI (K.) 
AD SUN - ECI (K.) 
ASM SPACECRAFT TO MOON - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - ECI (KM) 
HSS EARTH CENTER TO STAR - ECI 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTOA R (K.) 
A2 :;QUARE OF RA (KM 2) 
A3 CUBE OF RA (KM 3) 
ASMA ABSOLUTE OF RS. (KM) 
INCLUDE 'CUNST,COM' 
COMMON /CONST/ ATM,RBM,RBE.RBQ,AE2.AM~.UM.US.UE."2."'3."'4.0TU.PKI 











... 2 .... 3 .... 4 
DTU 
PMI 
DIMENSION ACC( JI 
~EAL.8 AM.FSP.ACC.VMAG 
'C AREA TO MASS AATIO (METERS/KG) 
uBSTAUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
EARTH IK.) 
SUN (MM) 
SQUAAE OF THE EAATHS RADIUS (M. 2) 
• LUNAR RADIUS (K. 21 
lUNAA GAAVITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2. 
SOLAA 
EAATH 
ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULAAIZEO TIME STEP SIZE (SEC) 
SOLAA PRESSURE CONSTANT 




C SOLAR AADIATION PRESSURE COMPUTATIONS C····················································· .••..........•.••..•.••. 
'0 
LOGICAL L 
fSP • -PMI-AT .. 
CAllOCCUlT(R.ASO.RBE.L) 
IF I.NOT. L) CALL OCCULT(ASM.RSO ..... L) 



























IF(L) GO TO 40 
6-Ap~-'98' i4:47:19 
30-S~-'980 08:23:30 
~AX-1' FOATAAN Y2.0-2 
_D8AO:(DIIA.GCP)SPAESS.FOA;6 
C····················································· .•.....•......•..•..•••.• 
C SOLAA AAOIAN PAESSUAE 
A. F/M • -PIA/M) KI ASS 
C· •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
20 AM. YMAG(ASO.3) 
DO 30 1.'.3 




Na",. Bytes Att,.ibute. 
o SCOOE 112 PIC CON All LCL SHA ElE AD NOWAT LONG 
I SPDATA 4 PIC CON AEL LCL ~HA NOElE AD NOWAT LONG 
2 SlOCAL 96 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHA NOEllE AD IIIAT QUAD 
3 DEBUG 8 PIC OvA AEL GBL SHA NOUE AD WAT LONG 
4 AVEC 224 PIC OVA AEL GIL SHR NOEllE AD IIIAT I.ONG 
5 CONST 1\2 PtC Ovlll IIIEL caL ~A HOUE AD WAT LONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Addr .. S. Type N_ 
0-:10000000 SPUSS 
VAilIAltES 
Address Type H .... AddreSS Type Na .. Address Type Na ..... Address Type 
2-00000000 AeB AM 5-00000000 A·8 ATM 5-00000060 A·8 DTU 2-00000008 A·8 
2-00000014 le4 I 3-00000004 1·4 IDEIUQ 3-00000000 1·4 IENTER 5-()OOOOO48 A·8 
5-0(J 000<150 A·8 "3 5-00000050 Aea ". 2-00 '0010 Le4 L 5-00000068 
A·O 
4-0COOO080 A·O A2 4 -00000088 Rea A3 4-000000A8 AeO AA 5-()000OOIO AeO 
5-00000008 Ilea A .. 5-00000010 AeB A60 5-00000020 Aea i:2 5-00000028 A-a 
4-000000CO A·a A SMA 5-00000040 A-a UE 5-00000030 A·a UM 5-0000003. A·a 
AARAYS 
AddreSS Type Na_ Iytes Di-.n"'Ons 
AP-00000004. R·8 ACC 24 (3) 
4-00000000 A·8 A 24 I :1) 
4-00000018 Aee AM 24 (3 ) 
4-00000030 A·a RO 24 (J) 
4-00000048 ".1 ASM 24 (J I 
4-00000060 R-. RSO 24 «J' 
4-0000001 .. R-I IIISS 24 (.J) 










-lI" " .......... 
'eu- 2 
~....-c=­
... ' I 
I 
~....J...-...... __ .. ,_. ,,,'~:·,".,i., .. I.:''', .... ,~.i"'~H • ....;: .. ;.,h._·~.,~~......;w~!i,.:.;; ____ ~,:,;j._.".p'_ r;;;;;;;raa... .. _' "p 
S'RUS 
4-00000090 R.' S' 
LAIELS 
Addr ••• LaD.' Addr ••• 
•• '0 •• 
FUNCTIONS AND SuaROUTINES REFERENCED 
Of :UL T VIIAG 
rota' Spece A"oc.ted • 551 Iyt •• 
24 (3) 
LaDe' Addr ••• L."" 
20 •• 30 
I-Apr-1981 14:47:19 
30-s.p-'980 01:23:30 
Add..... La'" 1 
0-0000001. 40 










/DEIUG e INOSYM8JLS.TRACEIACKI 
IF71 INOG_FLO~T1NG 114 tOPTIMIZE IW'ANINGS INOD_LINES ~ACH1NE_COD£ ICONTINUATIONS-" 
CQIIPllATlON ST,-nSTleS 
Run Ti_: 
Elapsed T' ... : 
'ag. Fau.t.: 
Dyne .. ' c .. ..",'1: 
0.93 a.conde 






COMPUTI SOLAR/LUNAl GRAVITATIONAL PIRTUIBATIONS (GPERT AND FQ) 
Tbe gravitational accelerationa from the moon and aun uuat be 
conaidered if the ~quation. of motion are to be accurate. eapecially for higb 
altitude orbits. 
This algoritbm computes the accelerations due to (fun and 'lOon in 
rectangular coordinates to be added directly to tbe accelerations caused by 
other forces. The sun and moon are considered to be point masses. and their 
positions as a function of time are computed in the m~dule EPHEM. 
Classically, the accelerations due t= tbe sun and moon acting on tbe 
spacecraft in a geocentric frame of reference are expre&sed as 
a = lJS [Itl' -1:1,1 
am = pm tltl' ... 1~~13] 
Sun_Moor.-Earth-Vehicle Geometry 
However. owing to the numerical difficulties tbat may arise in tbe 
differencing of large numbers such as R8 and Rs, a somewhat different 
technique is used to compute as and a.. This technique is described in 
the following proc.\~dure. 
Procedure: 
Compute solar perturbations, 
Ccmpute lur.ar perturbations, 
where 
_ (3 + 3qs + 982 ) 
f(qs) - -qs 1 +(1 ~ qs)3 2 
~." 1ih qR = 4,,, _ 2 • CasaS RBI': R8 





COMPUTE SOLAR/LUNAR PERTURBAtION 
I 
\ -~ 
Do while all vec~or components 
------
ACC(SUN) - -US/(RS**3) * (R - FQS * RS) 
-
--
Do while all vector components 
ACC(MOON) ., UM/ (RM**3) * (R - RQM * roo 
Where FQ - -Q(3 + 3Q + Q**2)/(1 + (1 + Q)**3/2) 
And, Q = R**2/RS**2 - 2ABS(R/RS) COS (ALPHA) 
























































































































Dlr.1ENSION )((6) .M:::' 3' 
REAL*B X.ACC.Tl .T2.w~AG 
INCLUDE • DEBUG . CO'" 
COMMON /DEBUG/ ,E·.~ER.jD£9UG 
USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY OEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
INTER 
ICESJG 
I, 1. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUOROUTIN,S 
0-10. HIGH[R NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE 'RVEC.COM' 
CO~ON IAVECI R(3i.R~~13).RO(3).RSM(3).RSO(3).RSS(3).SB(3) 
.RA.R2,R3.RSMA.RTG(3) 
AEALee A.RM.RO.RSM.R~O.R5S.SB.RA.R2.R3.RSMA.RTG 
THESE ARE RADIUS VECTORS IN ECI AND BODY COORDI~ATES 
R EARTH CENTER TO ~/C - ECI (KM) 
RM MOON - ECI (KM) 
RD SU~ - Eel (KM) 
RSM SPACECRAFf TO MOON - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - ECI (KM) 
RSS EARTH CENTER TO STAR - ECI 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTOR R (KM) 
R2 SQUARE OF RA (KM 2) 
R3 CUBE OF RA (KM 3) 
RSMA ABSOLUTE OF RSM (KM) 
INCLUDE 'CONST.COM' 
COMMON ICONSTI AT'o'J.RBM.RBE.RBO.RE2.RM2.UM.US.UE.J2.J3.J4.DTU.PKl 
REALeS ATM.RBM.RBE.RBO.RE2.RM2.UM,US.UE.J2.J3.J4.DTU.PKI 
PROGRAM CONSTANTS 
ATM SIC AREA TO MASS RATIO (METERS/KGI 
RBM OBSTRUCTION RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
RBE EARTH (KM) 
RRO SUN (KMI 
R :2 SQUARE OF THE EARTHS RADIUS (KM 2) 
RM2 LUNAR RADIUS (KM 2) 
UM LUNAR GRAvITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2) 
US SOLAR • 
U_ EARTH 
J2 • .J3 • .J4 ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
DTU REGULARIZED TIME STEP SIZ~ (SEC) 
PKI SOLAR PRESSURE CONSTANT 
GRAVITY pERTURBATIONS FOR HANSS 
EQ-15 
ACC - PERTURBATION ACCELERATION VECTOR (ECl) 
Tl • -US/VMAG(RSO.3).*3 
T2 • -Tl.FQ(X.RO) 
DO 10 1.1,3 
"" .... ~.?!' -r--- -. • T," , • 
VAX-II FORTRAN J2.0-2 
_DRAO:[Dl1R.GC~:GPERT.FOR;5 
,..- ~,,,""I""'-'" . _~!:.,~~_~ 
I 
1 i Page 
























































VAX-I' FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DSAO:(Dl1R.GC P jGPERT.FOR:5 
ACC(I) " X(I).Tl+RO(II*T2 
Tl • -UM!VMAG(RSM.3)-*3 
T2 • -Tl.FQ(X.RM) 
DO 20 1-1.3 




213 PIC CON REL LCL 
4 PIC CON REi. LCL 
SHR EXE 
SHR NOEXE 
108 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEKE 
8 PIC OVR RH. GBl SHR NOEXE 
224 PIC OVR REL GBL SHR NOEXE 
112 PIC OVR REL GBL SHR NOEXE 
Name 
GPEAT 
Name Address Type Name Address 
ATM 5-00000060 R-8 DTU 2-00000010 
IENTER 5-00000048 ReB J2 5-00000050 
PK1 4-00000060 Res R2 4-00000068 
RBE 5-00000008 Res RaM 5-0000001S 
RM2 4-000000CO R-S RSMA 2-00000000 
UE 5-00000030 R*a UM 5-0000003s 
Name Bytes Dimension. 
ACC 24 (3 ) 
R 24 \ 3) 
RM 24 (3 ) 
RO 24 ( 3 ) 
RSM 24 (3 ) 
RSO 24 (3 ) 
RSS 24 (3) 
RTG 24 (3 ) 
S8 24 (3) 
X 48 (6 ) 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD NOWRT lONG 
RD WRT QUAD 
RD WRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
Type Name Address Type 
1-4 I 3-vOOOOO04 1-4 
Rea 
"3 5-00000058 R·a 
R-a R3 4-000000'\8 R*e 
ReS RBO 5-00000020 R*S 
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GPEAT 6-Apr-1981 14:47:47 30-Sep-1980 07:29:03 







IIddres. Label Addres. Label 
•• 10 •• 20 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
FQ VMAG 
Total Space Allocated. 669 Byte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
FORTRAN /LIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ,VISIBLE,GENENV.TREG,GYROUT,RAiE,BMAT,CMA 
/CHECK=(NOBOUNDS,OVERFLOW) 
/DEBUG=(NOSYMBOLS,TAACE8ACK) 





Dynam i c "emory: 
1 • 17 second. 
7.89 i:1!cond. 
348 
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VAX-II FORTRAN :'j. 0-2 




C •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C OS FUNCTION FOR MOO',-SUN GRAVITY PERTURBATIONS 00300 













DIMENSION R(3) ,RS(J. 
REALo8 CA,O.RM,RSM.R.RS,FO,VMAG,VOOT 
RM ,. VMAG(R,3) 
RSM • vMAG(RS.3) 
C/o ,. VDOT(R,RS.3)/IRM·RSM) 
o • RM/RSM-(RM/RSM -2. o CA) 
FQ • -Q_ (3.+Q- (3.+01 II< 1.+( 1.+Q) •• , .5) 
RETURN 
END 
Bytes Attr i but •• 
158 PIC CON REL. L.CL. 




:z SLOCAL 116 PIC CON REL LCL. NOSHR NOEXE 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Type Name 
0-00000000 R-e FQ 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name 
2-0000000e Roe CA 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name 
AP-00000004. R-e R 
AP-OOOOoooe. R-e RS 
Address Type Name 




FUNCTlONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
VOOT VMAG 
Total Space Allocated • 27e Byte. 
Address 
2-00000018 
RO NOWRT L.ONG 
RD NOWRT LONG 

















_~ l"ot~,".j!I· ~' •. ,."~¥""~,--,,,,,,- , .... ,' .;;Z ...... -:~. _au ~ 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OIIR.GCP)FQ.FOR;6 
Page 2 
FORTRAN /lIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA.RU~G,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ,VlSlBLE,GENEr.V,TREG,GYAOUT,AATE,8MAT,CMA 
/CHEC~=(NOBOUNDS,OVERFlO~) 
/OE8UG=(NOSYMBOlS,TRACEBACK) 
/F77 /NOG_FLOATING /14 /OPTIMIZE /WARNINGS INOD_LINES /NOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATIONS·li 
COMPILATION STATIST:~~ 
Run T ;me: 
El.p~ed Time: 
Page Faults: 




160 pag •• 
------------ ... _--_ .. 
---:::-:~~·._I·':;;;77!m".amrf7;y;.i"·_I\,~~llI."""".!! :;f",i~wdii3iiii1'f'F7k'iWTii'-:;*y~~:;;;"a:.-diWi~.:!,; ... +M ;;"'t$1A4 c 
( 
tA4H 
2.5.1.4 COMPUTI NAVIGATION STAD PAilTULS (PDNAV) 
The Poaition State Tranaition Matrix ia a 6 x 6 matrix of partial 
derivativea whicb relate amall chanaea in the poaition and velocity atate at 
one time to chanaes in tbe position and velocity atate at a later time. 
The atate transition matrix shall be calculated by intearatina tbe 
linear differential equation 
witb the initial condition 4>N(to, to) • Identity (6 x 6) where tbe non-zero 
elementa of rare aiven by 
F41 • - lJ [1 - 3(X1)2J~112(Re)2. l!. l-35(X]. X3)2- 5(x1 2+ x3 2) + IJ 
R'3 RZ 2 R R3 R2 R2 
F42 = lJ PX1·XLJ -112(Re)2.!!. ( 5x1· X2)r7(~.1)2- 1] R'3 R2 2 R R3 R2 . R 
F43 = lJ PXl 'X3] - 112 (Re)2. II (5x]. x2) [7 (p) 2_ 3J R'3 R2 2 R R'3 RZ 
FSl = F42 
- iJ 
--':I R-
FS3 = lJ [ 3X2 • X3] - 2.-12 (Re) 2. 1:.3 (5x? ''!.3.) r7(~)2- 3] IP R2 2 R R RT ~ R 
F61 .,. F43 
F62 == Fs 3 
F63 = - II [1 - 3(p)2] - 112 (Re)2. lJ r 35(~)4- 30(3S1)2 + 3J 
"R3 2 R "R3 l R R 
where 





COMPUTE NAVIGATION STATE PARTIALS 
[ CO~:E STATE PARTIALS - 2 ZONAL HAR-
MONICS 
~--------------------------------~ 
COMPUTE THE TRANSITION MATRIX DERIVATIVES 
~----­
I 
,BY MULTIPLYING TRANSITION MlJRIX BY 

























































































IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
















SIC ARCA TO MASS rATIO (METERS/KG) 
OBSTRUCT ION RADII S OF THE MOON (KM) 
EARTH IKM) 
SUN (KM) 
SOUARE OF THE EAR"HS RAOI U S (KM 2) 
LuNAR RADIUS (KM 2) 
LUNAR GRAVITATION CONSTANT (KM 3/SEC 2) 
SOLAR 
EARTH 
ZONAL GRAVITATIONAL HARMONIC TERMS 
REGULARIZED TIME STEP SIZE (SEC) 
SOLAR PRESSURE CONSTANT 
COItWON IRVEel RI3I,RM I 3),RO(3),RSM(3),RSO(3),RSS(3),S8(3) 
,RA,R2,R3,RSMA,RTG(3) 
AEAL.a A,RM,RO,RSM,R~O,RSS,SB,RA,R2,R3,RSMA,RTG 
THESE ARE RADIUS VECTORS IN Ee! AND BODY COORDINATES 
R EARTH CENTER TO SIC - EC I (KMI 
RM !lIDON - ECI (KMI 
RO SUN - EC 1 (KM) 
RSM SPACECRAFT TO MOOt~ - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - ECI (KM) 
RSS EARTH CENTER TO STAR - Eel 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTOR R (KM) 
R2 SOUARE OF RA (KM 2) 
R3 CUBE OF RA (KM 3) 








ATTITUDE STATE PARTIALS 
CONSIDERED PARAMETERS PARTIALS 
STATE PARTIALS 








- C 0015 

























































POSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XO STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
x STATE ~OSITION PARAMETER~ (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RAO~ RADIUS OF T~E MOON (KM) 
R~OE EARTH DETEtTABLE RADIUS (KM) 
INCLUDE 'ARRAYS.~OM' 
COMMON i ~RRAYS / T 1 ( 3 I , T 2 (3) • T313 ). T4 (10 I . T II 13.3) • T33( 3.3) 
.T44,4.41. T66(6.6).T77(6.6).T5(4).T6(4).T7(4) 
REAL a 8 TI.T2.T3.T4.T".T33.T44.T66.T77.T5.T6.T7 
THESE ARE TEMPORARY STORAG[ ARRAYS FOR USE BY ALL MODULES 
T 1 - T4 
TIl - T77 
T I! 
INCLUDE ·UPOT.COM' 
SINGLE DIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY: OFF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
COMMON IUPDT/ ONI61.0A(16),Q(6.6),QDOT(6,6) 
RE_~-8 ON.OA.O.ODOT 
STATE STIMATION PARAMETERS 
ON NAV. DYN. NOISE COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
OA MIN. V\lUES FOR ATT. COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
o CONTRIBUTION TO NAV. CDV. FOR DYN. NOISE 
ODOT DIFFERENTIAL OF 0 
FI a UE/R3 
F2 a I.S-FI-J2*RE2/R2 
X2R • X( ',-xl I )/R2 
Y2R • X(2'.X(2)/R2 
I2R. XI3,.l(3)/1l2 
XYR", l( Q*xI2J,R2 
XIR X( 1,-XI3 I/R2 
YZR X(21.XI3)/R2 
FN(4.1) • FI.(3.*~2R-I.)+F2-(5 .• (12R+X2R-7 •• X2R.12R)-I.) 
FN(5.2) • FI.(3.*Y2R-I.)+F2.(5.*(12R+Y2R-7 •• Y2R.Z2R)-I.) 
FNI6.3) • Ft*(3.*Z2R-I.)+F2*(5 .• (6 •• Z2R -7 •• Z2R.Z2R)-3.) 
FNI4.2) • 3.-F 1*)I'(R+5. *F2.xyP ,( I .-7.-Z2R) 
FNI4.3) E 3.-FI*XZQ+5.*F2.xl~-iJ.-7 •• Z2R) 
FN(5.3) • 3.-F,*YZR+5.*F2.YZR.(3.-7 •• Z2R) 
FN(5.t) • FN(4.2' 
FN(6.1) a FN(4.3) 
FN(6.2) • FN(5,3) 
CALL MATA8(FN,PN.PON.6.6.6) 
•. ", •. ~.,...--- ~ -,..;r""-' - .. ...v-"..........'. "'!""I' 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[OIIR.GC~JPDNAV.FOR:4 
Peg. 2 
C· •••• •• •• ····~·.···.···········.· •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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C COMPUTE THE DIFFERENTIAL FDA CONTRIBUTION TO COVN DUE TO DYNAMIC NOISE 
C I.E COMPUTE OOOT • FN'O + OoFN(TRANSPOSE) + ON 
C • F~'O + ON + (FN°O)TAANSPOSE 








0('1 200 I • 1.6 
DO 200 ..I • 1.6 
OOOT( I, ... ' = 
IFf I . EQ .... I 
OOOT (I, oJ) 
GO TO 205 
GO TO 210 
OOOT( 1 .... ' 
GO TO 200 
s C.'!)OT~ 1 • .1) 




+ ON (I ) 
IF (IDEBUG.GT,ll IIIIA1TE(6,900) Fl.F2.«(FN(I ... ) .... ·,,6).I.,.6), 
• {{ PON ( I , ... ) ,..I. I .6' • I • 1 ,61 • ( (QOOT ( I ,..I) , .1.1 ,6) , 1.1 .6 ) 
FORMAT(4X,' IN PoNA\I:',I, 
lOX,' FI • ',EI7.IO,· F2 - ',E1'7.10, 
· I, lOX,' FN:', 1 ,6 ( , 0 x .6 ( IX , E t '7 • I 0) ,I) • 
• 10X,' PON:'./,6POIl..6(U.E17.10),n. 











6 GF PART 


































Att,,; but •• 
PIC CON AEL LeL SHA HE 
PIC CON AEL LCL SHA NOEXE 
PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHA NOExE 
PIC OVA AEL G8L 
PIC OVA AEL G8l 
PIC OVA AEl G8l 
PIC OVA AEl Gel 
PIC OV" AEL Gel 
PIC OVA AEL Gel 



















AD "'OIlllAT LONG 




















































PONAV &-Apr-1981 14:57:18 VA~-11 FOATAAN '12.0-2 Page 4 
ll-Sep-1980 11:47:39 _DBAO:{Dl1~.GCPIPONAV.fOA:4 
5-00000080 R-a R2 5-000000B8 R-8 A3 5-01)0000A8 R-8 AA 7-0000"068 A-8 RAOE 
7-00000060 A-a A A 0IIII 4-00000010 A-8 A8E 4-('0000008 A-8 A8M 4-00000018 A-8 ABO 
4-00000020 A-a AE2 4-000u0028 R-8 RM2 s-OOOOOOCO R-8 RSMA 4-COOOO040 A-a uE 
4-0'01 000"30 A-a UM 4-00000038 R*8 US 2-00000010 A-8 X2A 2-00000018 R*8 XYA 
2-00000020 A-8 x ZIt 2-00000028 R*8 Y2A 2-00000030 R-B lZR 2-00000038 R-8 Z2R 
ARRAYS 
Adc1re'Ss Type Na .... Bytes 0; mens ion. 
6-00000080 A-8 U 384 (4. 12) 
6-00000000 A*a fA 128 (4. 4) 
6-00000200 R-a fN 288 (6. 6) 
",P-00000008. R-8 PON 288 16. 6) 
AP-00900004. R-a PN 288 C6. 6) 
9-000000RO R-8 0 ~88 (6. 6) 
9-00000030 A*e OA 128 ( 16) 
9-000001 ~O R*8 QOOT :188 (6. 6) 
9-00000000 A*8 0 .... 49 (6) 
5-00000000 R-8 R 24 (3 ) 
5-00000018 A-8 RM 24 (3 ) 
5-000000JO A-8 AO 24 I J) 
5 JOOo()o<!a A-a ASM 24 ( 3) 
~ 5-00000060 "-8 RSO 24 (3 I I 5-0000001a R-a ASS :14 (3 ) 
'-J 5,-0000ooea R-a ATG 24 (3 ) 
=- 5-00000090 R-a sa 24 (3) 
8-00000000 R*a TI 24 (3 ) 
8-00000098 A-a T I I 72 (3. 3) 
8-00000018 R"8 T2 24 (3 ) 
a-oo OOOOJO A-8 T3 24 ( 3) 
8-000000(0 A-8 T33 72 (3. 3) 
8-00000048 A-a T4 ao (10) 
8-00000128 A-a 144 128 (4, 4) 
a-ooOO03£a R-8 T5 32 (4 ) 
8-00000.:;oa A*a 16 32 (4 ) 
a-OOOO01A& A-8 T68 288 (6. 6) 
8-00000428 R-8 17 32 (4 ) 
8-000002ca A-8 177 288 (6. 6) 
7-00000030 A-a ~ 48 (6 ) 
7-00000000 A-a ~D 48 (6 ) 
LAaElS 
Addre •• LaDe' Add,. ••• Laoe' Addres. labe' Adt!ress LaDe I 
O-oOCOOI'D 200 0-000001EA 205 0-00000lF4 210 1-00000000 900' 
,:I~~,11 ,,"' 
PONAY 
f\J"ICTlONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
MAUl 




"'0", .... OW. - • ...,...."'1;" 'Ii ", ..... '~~ . , -
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fOItT lUI ... III Sf GC p. IN;)A TA • MAT AB.OUTOATA. RUNG. ONlY .EPHEM, TRUU,SPAESS.OCCULT • GP[JH • GCPSEO. YISIBLE ,GENENV. TREG.GYAQUT .RATl • .-AT ,CMA 
I~HECK·CNOBOUNOS.OVEAfla.) 
IOEIUGal NOSYMdOl S,TAACEIACK) 










3. " •• cond. 
44.34 •• conda 
317 
,.0 paV •• 
" ...... l~ .... , 
J 
•.•... "'-'" ..... "'"""",~""""""',, ... JII!.E..f.L _ ....... ~ .. _.,."'""" ......... _.~ 
2.6 Generate Mea.urement (MIASURB) 
MEASURE acts a. an executive directing tbe progra. flow to tbe module 
appro~riate for tbe simulation of tbe type of mea.urement to be .. de. The 
branch to the specific mea.urement simulation subroutine is ba.ed on an avant 
code tbat may range from 1 tbrough 15. Those significant to MBASURB are 1 
tbroulh 5. The matbematics relating to specific simulations will be spoken to 
under tbat routine name. The measurement simulation perfcraed under specific 







Measurement Simulation Selected 
Landmark Tracker ~asurement (CCP) witb 
alternate actions 
Global Positioning System (GPS) Measurement 
Star Tracker Measurement witb STl 
Star Tracker Measurement witb ST2 
No Measurements 
Alternate actions are made available under event code 1 if cloud cover is 
found to be in excess of 40%. Tbese actions are to make str.r tracker 
measurements witb priority STl, ST2 unless STl or botb fixed trackers are 
occulted by a major body--e~rth, gun, or moon. 
Should tbe cloud cover be determined to be less tban 40% but greater than 
10%, the accuracy of the landD-ark measurement is d" ,!raded from an uncertainty 
of 3 meters 1.0' to 30 meters 10' • 
If the event code is one, indicating a GCP sigbting, the cloud cover is 
determined by table hookup with linear interpolation driven by a random number 
from a random number generator. 
If the cloud coverage is greater tban 40% tbe need for alternate aLcion is 
tested by examining the norm of the body attitude quate4~;an covariance. If 
this exce£ds a specified bound an attitude update wiil be made using a star 
trark~r if not occulted by a major bo~y. 
After det~rmination of cloud coverage, or if ttle original ~vent code was 
not 1. the p~ngram branchps to the appropriate subroutine respon8iole for 
generating the mea8urement. 
















~ EVENT CODE .EQ. 
-
1 A 
CALCULATB %CLOUD COVER 
~ %CLOUDS .GT. 40 A 
~ Q UNCERTAINTY .GT. QMAX h ~ %CLOUDS .GT. 10 h H 
~ A I H STAR VISIBLE ro ST2 SIGGCP = 30m SIGGCP = 3m p 
~ STAR VISIBLE TO ST1~ COMPUTE GCP OFFSET ANGLE z EC=3 EC=4 EC=5 























READ TGCP (N + 1) 
DOCASE EVENT CODE 
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0001 SUBROUTINE MEASURE 
10-Apr-l~81 09:13:05 
10-Apr-1981 09:08:14 
,",,:, C"P'1:' 111: " 'f" '.,4f c.· ... +) . .-. ~""""""-GM)", ,,' ..... ...,...., -= ~ 
























SUBROUTINE MEASU~E ACTS AS THE EXECUTIVE FOR All SPACECqAFT 
~EASUPEMENTS MADE USING AN EXTERNAL STIMULUS. 
INPUT VARIA8L S 
MCODE 
CUTPUT VARiABLES 
MEASUREMENT CODE - THOSE SIGNIFICANT TO 
THIS MODULE ARE 1.2,3 AND 4 
t LANDMARK TRACKER MEASUREMENT 
2 • GPS MEASUREMENT 
3 STARTRACKER I MEASUREMENT 
4 • STftRTRACKER ~ MEASURE~ENT 
THE OUTPUT VARIABLES ARE EXPLICIT IN THE 
SUBROUTINES CALLED 
PROGRAMMED By JACK '/YERS 13JUNE1980 
EXT 4443 
I ~ 



































COMMON BLOCK S 
INCLUDE 'TARG TS.COM' 
COMMON ITARGETSI MTyPE.IS.NS.JFLAG.MCODE.Pl.TPl 
LOGICAL JFLAG 
REAL.a PI. TPI 












COMMON IDEBUGI IfNTER,lOEBUG 




IF '. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 




LANDMARK TRACKER PARAMETERS 
AL AcTITUOE OF LANDMARK (KM) 
LON LO~GITUDE OF LANDMARK (OEG) 
LAT LATITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
TBNL a OR;ENTATION ARRAY FOR LANDMARK TRACKER 





, .... kltd'*+' ," .. _ ......... ~ ..... i~ ....... _ s,:.· ","'iIi;;(' ...... , .... ,.;;......,~" .. ;; .. -y:-fliijf .•• c-,;;; ..... _I'd Ii J 
MEASURE 
0'200 
• C 01300 
• C 01400 
• C 0'501' 
• C 0'600 
• C 
",.,00 
• C 0'800 
• C 01900 
• C o:<,ooa 
• C 0:'00 
• C 02200 
• C 07300 
• C 
02400 
• C 0:<'500 
• C 02800 0012 
00.00 
• C 00200 0013 • 
00300 • 
00400 0014 • 
00500 .. 
00600 
• C 00700 
• C OOBOO 
• C 00900 







~ 01300 • C 01400 
• C 01500 
• C 01600 
• C 01700 
• C 01800 
• C 01900 
• C 02000 
• C 02100 
• C 07200 
• C 02300 
• C 02400 
• C 02500 
• C 02600 
• C 029()'l 0015 
00100 0016 • 
00200 • 
00300 0017 • 
00400 
• C 00500 
• C OOSOO 
• C 00700 
• C 00800 
• C 00900 
• C OH,OO * C 
01100 * C 
012;)0 * C 
01300 * C 











NOMINAL TO BODY 
10-Apr-1981 09:13:05 
lCi"Apr-1981 09:08:14 
., r,'1SA:"IGNMENT ARRAY - ACTU. L 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
., BIAS - ACTUAL (RAD) 
NOiSE STANDARD DEVIATtOH - ACTUAL (RAD) 
BIAS - KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
LOOK ANGLE (RAD) 
NOi SE STANC':oRD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
INITIAL EARTH FIXED TO INERTIAL 
TRANSFORMATION 
., MISALIGNMENT ARRAY KNOWLEDGE 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
SlGGCP : PCSITION UNCERTAINTY DUE TO CLOUDS 
. INCLUDE 'TIME.COM' 









ATOMIC TIME SINCE TNITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JO) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OATEO 












TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE lIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + OEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE At MEASUREMENT TIME 
TPRIIIIT 
DTPRINT 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
INCLUDE 'PHiA.COM' 
CO.aN IPHIA/ PA(4,4), TA(4 ,12) ,PDA(A, 1 6) ,PHIA( 16.16), 
COVA ( 1 6 , , 6 ) • POA ( 1 6, 16) , QMAX 
REAL*a PA,TA,POA,PHIA,COVA.PO~,QMA~ 
THESE ARE THE ATTITUDE TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE MA~RICES 
PA ATTITUDE STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
TA PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRIX 
POA DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 
PHIA AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COY A NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
POA PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 





, " "0 ,. , . ," . . . .' . . ' ." t1' Nt ur;ce. rr1! r1n Is Sttt tt t Of nW r 'ra e'er ett ?PM art ,,«* W!:t 1 ij.f!l); ..... Jtei'.~_~~ r 'liIWWJoIlt ~'t.~ .. ~"'"'-.,_, ... ~.,.," .. "",'d._~~ .......... .-,~_",~~wt5I!,!I!t!!r'1.e.ik*i""""_ • 1Iir¥",h'ilrHwnU*>W'*"/,w.!!t !:!IrijiHilf',' cure iii 

















































































































COMMON IMODEI MODE(10) 
10-Apr-19Bl 09:13:05 
10-Apr-19Bl 09:09:14 
MODE(I) ~ LANDMARK TRACK[R SWEEP ~ODE 
o • RANDOM 
1 = fIXED A~ INPUT THET 
2 " NO D[FAULT TO STAR TRACKER 
MOD£(2} = CLOUD S~LECTION MODE 
o = RANDOM CLOUD DENSITIES BASED 
ON INPUT TABLES CLOT8L 
I • FIXED DENSITY AT NO CLOUDS 
2 = NO CLOUDS wiTH 100% CLOUD 
COVER FOR A SPECIFIED 
PERIOD (CLOTBL(1',12» 
MODE(3-10) NOT SPECIFIED AT PRESENT 
DATA 11,12/S4321.123~5/ 
IF(MCODE .NE. I) GO TO 1000 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C CALCULATE PERCENT CLOUD COVER 
\ 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CALL RANDU(11.12.~) 
CALL CLDTBL(~.PCNT) 
IF(PCNT .GT. 40.) GO TO 100 
SIGGCP=3. 
IF(PCNT .GT. 10.) SIGGCP=30. 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C COMPUTE OFFSET ANGLE 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CALL RDGCP 
GO TO 1000 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C COMPUTE NORM OF ATTITUDE QUATERNIAN COVARIANCE 
C (AN APPRO~ IMATlON TO VARIANCE) 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
100 (lNORM,.O. 
1)0 lOS 1=1.4 
105 QNORM=QNORM+COVA(I.I) 
~NORM=SQRT(QNOR~) 
IF(QNORM .LE. QMA~) GO TO 500 
IF(MODE(t) .EQ. 2) GO TO 500 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C CHECK TO SEE If KNOWLEDGE OF STAR LOCATION IS VISIBLE 
C TO STI 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CALL BVECT(VECT1.1) 
CALL VISIBLElVECTI .5,L) 
i~(.NOT. L) GO TO 300 
C ••••••• ~t •••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ,. 
C CHECK TO SEE IF KNOWLEDGE OF STAR LOCATION IS VISIBLE 
C TO 5T2 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
CALL BVECT(VECT2.2) 
CALL VISIBLE(VECT2.5,L) 
IF(.NOT. L) GO TO 200 
500 MCODE.S 
GO TO 1000 
200 MCODE.4 
kllll;"., ..... JiI ~-
.." ~~~ \r:, , ... r',.::;¥'.W; ...... ~.....-- ,.,,~~.~ _w·"-
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D1 i R.GCP)MEASURE.FOR;12 
, ..... ~Uiw.,',' .·"' .. I"'"'-' ........ ' .. ~..t....,.~: ...... ~ .. ",.,._" .. 
Page 3 
"".", ... i .... ~'"'"-" .. " .. , ... "'"..uu~[J.,, •. '", ....... !.!.wli+!!t!" d_ 























































. ,":,', :Y.:';!~~::- - ~~;:: 
10-Apr-1981 09:13:05 
10-Apr-'981 09:08:14 




GO TO 1000 
IIICOOE=3 
CONTINUE 
c •••• ···········································~····· •••••••••••••••••• 
C BRANCH TO THE APPROPRIATE SUBROUTINE ON MeODE 
c •• ·.········~········································ •••••••••••••••••• 
SU TO (10.20.30.40).MCODE 
'lfTURN 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C MAKE LANDMARK TRACKE~ ~EASUREMENTS 
c ••• ~~·.·············································· •••••••••••••••••• 
10 CALL lAMKT 
RETURN 
c •• • •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C MAWE GPS MEASUREMENTS 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
20 CALL GPS 
RETURN 
c •••• ~ •• ····················*························· .•.••..•...•..•.•• 
C MA~£ MEASUREM HTS WITH STARTRACKER 1 
c ••••••• ······*··········~···························· ..••••••...•..•••• 
30 CALL START(1) 
RETURN 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C MA~E MEASUREM_NTS WITH STARTRACKER 2 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 












r'l ,.' r,,; '" '!!~~ .to,,..,,'!/!" 
I  MEASUR E 
, , 
lC-Apr-19al 09:13:05 VAX-II FCRTRAN V2.0-2 Page S 
10-Apr-1981 09:08:14 _OBAO:[DllR.GCPjMEASURE.FOR;12 
PROGRAM SECTIONS 
Nal~t> Bytes Attr i butes 
o SCOl): 
1 SPOAT .. 
:l SLOCAL 
3 TA ~GETS 
4 DEBUG 
5 LMTPAA 
6 T I ME 
7. PHIA 
8 MODE 
249 PIC CON REl LCL ShR ExE RO NOWRT LONG 
12 PIC CON AEl LCl SHR NOEXE RD NO~Rf LONG 
152 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE RO WRf QUAD 
36 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHA NOEXE RD ~AT LONG 
a PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE RD ~RT LONG 
392 PIC OVA REl GeL SHR NOEXE RD ~RT LONG 
136 PIC OVA REL GBL SHR NOEXE RD ~RT LONG 
7176 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHA NOEXE RD ~RT LONG 
40 PIC OVA AEL GBL. SHA NOEXE RO WAT LONG 
ENTRY POINTS 





AddreSS Type Name Type Name Address 
Type Address Type Name Address Name 
5-00000000 Ro 8 AL 
> 6-00000068 R'*8 OTA 1 
2-00000C20 1*4 11 
0:;; 3-00000004 1*4 IS .L~ 
5-00000008 R*8 LON 
2-0000(,009 R*8 peNT 
5-00000178 R*8 SIGGCP 
6-00000028 R·8 TIN 
6-0000000a R·8 TNEXT 
6-00000010 Roe TSTOP 
6-0000003B R*a OATEO 6-00000070 R*8 OATER 6-00000020 A*8 
DE L 
6-00000030 R*8 OTN 6-00000080 Ro8 DTPRINT ~-0000002C 1*4 
I 
2-00000024 1*4 12 4-00000004 1*4 10EBuG 4-00000000 1*4 
IENTEA 
3-00COOOOC L*4 .JFLAG 2-00000030 1*4 L 5-00000010 A*8 
LAT 
3-00000010 1*4 MCOOE 3-00000000 1*4 MTYPE 3-00000008 1*4 
NS 
3-00000014 Roa PI 7-00001COO R*a QMAX 2-00000000 R·a QNORM 
5-00000 190 R*8 THET 6-00000018 R*a TlA 6-00000000 R*a 
TIME 
6-00000058 R*B TIS 6-00000:>60 Rea TISN 6-00000048 R*a 
TMEAS 
3-000000 1C Ro 8 TPI 6-00000078 R*8 TPAINT 6-00000050 
R.8 TRACK 
8-00000040 A*a HEAD 2-00000010 Rea VECT1 2-0000001a R*8 
VECT2 
2-00000028 Ro4 X 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes DimensionS 
r 5-000000C8 R·8 
8KL 
, 5-000000Aa Ro8 BL 
~' 1-00000COO R*B COVA 
8-00000000 1*4 MODE 
7-00COOOOO R-a PA 
7-)0000200 R·8 POA 
7-00000400 R*a PHIA 
7-00001400 R*a POA 
5-00000008 Roa SKL 
S-OOOOO088 A*8 SL 
7-00000080 A*a TA 
5-00000016 A*a TBNl 
5-00000130 A·e TIEO 
5-00000060 A.e TNl 
16 (2 ) 
16 (2 ) 
2048 (16. 16) 
40 (10) 
12B (4. 4) 
512 (4. 16) 
2048 ( 16. 16 ) 
2048 (16, 16) 
16 (2 ) 
16 (2 ) 
384 (4, 12) 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3, 3) 
72 (3, 3) 
L., ,,'..... . ~ __ .... _____ .... ____ ..... _____ iIII"iIII"III""."Ii'''''lIIIiIrill''''' __ '1Ii,_ •• tl'tll*.'I!!Iil*.'!eIl' •• "*"'ItJ"I"_ •.•••••• '•• 111 •• '.'11.11 '1-•• 'iII"'I"'I""IBI'.' ..... I"I'IIII'.'iII' •• 'I" •• · • '· •• ltlllt.' .'.'I·I!!4.' 
_."..". ~<IO.J..lI.",,,,,c,!,"; ... __ #t1 .. t1f W ttdtW· H ",)jj,,"W!·· .. 1!e'!+""', ....... ~,r+'!!!f.'*"5_ieMl" ... !lWu t'dtnefWH .. !t!IiIee!iIij" wmw'tItttMt!tW' td" .... __ ._ •••• , •• _.111_1 •• 11 ___ •  1.1 I _ ••• lnlllll 11.11_.1. I ••• 11111_ 
fIoEASURE 









Address Label Address Label Acldress Label Address Label 
Address label Acldress 
0-0000000" 10 o-oooooooc 20 
0-000000B3 200 O-OOOOOOBC 300 









FORTRAN Il MEASURE 
ICHECK:(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
IOEBUG=(NOSYM80lS,TRACE8ACK) 
IF77 INOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Run T i .... : 















lllIARNiNGS INDO_LINES INOM"CHINE_CODE ICONTINUATIONS·'i 
_. 105 
START 









2.6.1 GPS Model (GPS) 
Subroutine GPS simulate. a Global positioning System mea.urement by 
corrupting the true vehicle po.ition-velocity vector with bias and random 
noi.e. Compen.ation is then made for any biases known to be in the 
mea.urement. On the first pas. throufn the subroutine, the measurement noise 




MP • ! + PB + N(O,PS) .... PBK 
MV = Y + VB + N(O,VS) - y!! 
where !(p,a) = normal random variable with mean, p, and 











- • _a, u * 44iJ,. e,,[ 4::; yes so ¥ P$ *44* $IX aa , 
GPS MODEL ({iPS) 
C JPT POSITION-VELOCITY VECTOR 
WITH BIAS AND NOISE 
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6-Apr- 1 981 14;56:00 
30-Se~-'9BO 07:33:03 

























SU~ROUTINE GPS SI~ULATES A ~EASUREMENT MADE BY AN ONBOARO 
GPS RECEIVER By SI~~LY ADDING BIAS AND NOISE TO THE 
ACTUAL VEHICl P8S1TlON AND VELOCITY STATE VECTOR. 
ONCE THE MEASUPEYENT IS MADE • COMPENS~TION FOR TN HE 
BIAS TO THE EXTENT OF BIAS KNOWLEDGE IS SUBTRACTED 
FROM THE MEASURE~ENT POSITION AND VELOCITY VECTOR. 
INPUT PARAMET RS 















VEL''':: I TY 
(KM/SI 
(KM/S) 
BIAS VECTOR (KM) 
(KM/S) 
NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION 
(KM) PO~ITION BIAS KNOWLEDGE 
VELOCITY (KM/S) 




C OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
C MP MEASUREMENT POSITION VECTOR (KM) 
C MV VELOCITY (KM/S) 
C RGPS. COVARIANCE OF GPS MEASUREMENT NOISE 
C (KM) •• 2,(KM/S)**2 
C 
C PROGRAMMED 8Y ~ACK MYERS -------- EXTENSION 4443 
C 4,JUNE 1980 
C 
C c··· .. ·.·· .. · ........... ·.·· ................................... . 
:: COMMON BLOCK S 
INCLUDE 'ENVIR.COM' 
• COMMON /ENVIA/ STATE(10).PROFILE(10,4),INIT 
• REAL.a STATE.PROFILE 
• C 










STATE VALUES: X.Y,Z.XO.VO.ZO.EO.EI,E2.El 
ATTI1UOE PROFILE-TIM~ (SEC) VS 
INERTIAL ANGULAP AA~ES (RAO/SEC) 











USEA CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I-_NTER 
IDEBUG 
IF I, PRI~TS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHEA NUM8EA MEANS MORE PRINT 









04200 oooa • 
04200 • 
04200 0009 9 
04'00 
• C 'j4~OO 
• C" 04200 
• C 04'00 
• C 04200 
• C 04200 
• C 04200 
• C 042CO 
• C 04200 
• C 04200 
• C 04200 
• C 04200 
• C 0·\200 
• C 04200 0010 
00100 0011 • 
00200 • 
00300 • 









-.c 01000 · (; 01100 
• C 01200 
• C OllOO 
• C 01400 
• C 01500 
• C 01600 
• C (;1700 
• C 01800 
• C 01900 
• C 02000 .. C 
02100 
• C 02200 
• C 02300 
• C 02.00 
• C 02500 
• C 02600 
• C 02100 e C 
02800 
• C 02900 
• C 03000 e C 
03100 e C 
03200 
• C Ol300 
• C 03400 e C 
03500 
• C 03600 
• C 03700 
• C Olaoo 








PB • POSITiON BIAS - ACTUAL 
VB • VELDSITY BIAS - ACTYAL 
PS F POSITION NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL 
vS • VELOCITY t40lSE STANDARD DEVIATION - I.CTUAL 
PSK • ~G5ITION BIAS - KNO~LEDGE 
VBK • VElOCIT1 BIAS - KNO~LEDGE 
PSK • POSITION NOISE STANDARD OEVIATION -
I<NO~lEDGE 
VSK • VELOSITY NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -
I<NOWLEDGE 
IhCLIJDE 'MEA S:1IJT . COM' 





MEASUREMENT OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
















• ESTIMATED POSITION/VElOClTY STATE 
MEAS~REMENT - HGPS 
• STATE MiASUREMtNT NOISE CovARIANC~ 
(I<NOWlEDGE) - GPS (K~··2.I<M/SEC··2) 
• STAR MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL OEVIAIION 
rMOM BORESIGHT - START (RAO) 
• ~lAR MiASUREMENT ~ERTICAl DEVIATION 
FA~ BORESIG~T - START (RAD) 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT HORIZOhTAL 
OEV1AfiON FROM BORfSIGHT (RAO) 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
OEvtAflON FAOM BORESIGHT (RAD' 
• STAR MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR ,SECOND 
SUBSCRIPT REFERS TO TRACKER' - START 
• STAR MEASUR£~ENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - START (RAO··2) 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM 80RESIGHT - L~MKT (RAD) 
_ LANDMARK MEASUAEMENT VEATICAl DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - LAMtH (RAD) 
.. ESTlMA TED lANOfIlAP.K MEASUREMENT HOR I zo·.fAi. 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD' 
• ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT vERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORE~IGHT tRAD) 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR - LANKT 
• lAN~ARK MEASUREWENT NOISE eOVARIANC~ 
(KNO~LEDGl) - ~MKT (RAD--2) 
VAX-It FORTRAN V2.0-2 


























































DIMENSION MP(JI.MVI31. P (l).V(J) 
RE'L-& Mp,Mv,V,P.GA~SS 
i)ATA I FlAG /0/ 
c ••••• ••••·••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
ADO BIAS AND NOISE TO THE POSITtON/VElOCITY vECTOR C 
C THEN SUBTRACT BIAS ~NO.LEDGE 
C ••••• ···~··········4 .. 0 ........•.•.••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• 
~, f' 
.... 
00 10 I.~ ,3 
M;>(I). PI 1)"1'811 ,+GAUSSIO. ,PSI () )-PIK( 11 
MVII)~~(I)+yB(II·GAUSSIO.,yS(I»-VIK(I) 
If (If LAG ,[0. I I RETURN 
c.~~ •••• ···*·······················~·················· ••..••••.•. 
; SET UP NOiSE COVAR lANCE - FIRST PASS ONLY 
c •• ~ •••• ·············~································ ••••••••••• 
JFLAG .. ' 
DO IS I·' ,S 
Nl 15 ').',6 
,S RG~SII.J)·O. 
00 '11 1-',3 









" ....... ~ w'.' .w,, __ ~, __ ~ ___ ..:::;J 
,7 
,,-... 
GDS a-Apr-1gal 14:56:CO VAX-11 FORTAAN V2.0-2 Pege 4 
30-Sep-lge~ 0~:3~:O3 
_DIAO:[Dl1A.GCP)GPS.FOA:8 
PAOGA' • SECT IONS 
Ha",. Bytes "U,. i but •• 
o SCOOE 210 PIC COH RH LCL SHA HE AD NOIIIRT LONG 
1 'DDAU 4 PIC CON AEL LCL SHA NOHE AD NOIIIAT LONG 
:2 SLOCAL 24 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHR HOEXE "0 IIIAT LONG 
3 ENIiIA 404 PIC O·~·~ ~H GIL SHA NOEllE AD WAT lONG 
4 DEBUG B PIC OVA AEl GIL SHA HOEXE AD WAT LONG 
5.(;PSPAR 192 PIC OV" AEL GIL SHR HOUE AD WAT LONG 





AddN~SS Typ. He .... Add"ess Type Na_ Addr.ss Type Nam. Add"ess l'Yl). "..-
).> 6-000001 EO Aea OtoICL a-00OOO1Ea Aoa OVCL 6-00000278 Aea EDHL 6-0o.l00210 "-I EDVL I 2-00000004 ,.4 I 4-00000004 1*4 IDEIUQ 4-00000000 I·" UHTER 2-00000000 I·" IFLAG 
L 3-00000190 I-~ IHIT 2-0000ClOOb 1*" oJ 
"RAAYS 
Add,.ess Type Ha".e Iytt's Oil1lenslon. 
6-00000150 A-a DHCS I'; (2 ) 
6-00000160 A·a OIiCS 16 (21 
6-0000020::.8 ,,-e EOH'j 16 (2 , 
6-00000268 A-& EOVS 16 (2) 
6-000r022& A-e EMxG 48 (6' 
6-00000lFO A-S lMU 24 (3 ) 
6-(/0000000 .. -& MP 24 (31 
6-00000170 ,,~a liS 48 :3. 21 
6-00')0001& A-a "V '1 , (3) 
6-01l000000 R-a .. x (Sl 
3-00000000 A·a P (J) 
5"00000000 A-a pe 24 (3 ~ 
5-00000060 A-a P81( 24 (3 ) 
~-000OO050 R-a PAOFt Ll J4'O ( 10, ") 
5-0000003n A-& PS 24 (3 ) 
!\-OOvC0090 A·a PSI( 201 (3 I 
6-00000030 A-& AGPS 268 (6. 61 
6-0000020a A-a AL 32 ('2. 2, 
6-000001"0 A-e AS 64 (2. 2. 2) 
3-00000000 A-a SUTE ao ( '0) 
3-00(100"'8 A'" 2. (3 , 
5-00 000t' i a Aea VII 24 ( 31 
5-00{l{l(l078 Aea 'I 11K 24 (3 ) 
5-0000004' A •• VS 24 (3 ) 
GPS 
5-000000~a A.a VSK 
L~BELS 
Address Label ~du~e.s 
•• 10 •• 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
GAUSS 












FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INOAT~.MATAB.OUTDAT~.RUNG.DNAV.EPHEM.TRUE~.SPRESS.OCCULT.GPERT,GCPSEQ,VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG.GYROUT,R~TE.8MAT,CMA 
~ ICHECK2(NOBOUNDS,OVERFLO~) 


















2.6.2 Star Tracker Model (STARr) 
Subroutine START siaulates a star tracker mea.urement .. de by tbe ~th 
tracker. where K i. pas.ed throuBb the subroutine calling sequence. Por 
purpo.es of siaulation the star of interest is a.suaed to be along the Kth 
tracker boresight. A unit vector along the Kth tracker bore.iaht is 
established and corrupted with bias and noi.e. Compensation for known bias is 
.. de by subtracting this knowledae from the unit vector. After the corrupted 
vector is unitized. the data is passed out throup c08llon. 'lbe measurement 
noise covariance is reestablished on each pass. This info~tion is also 
passed out throu&h co.mon. 
GAUSS is required to aenerate no~lly distributed random measurement noise. 
Mathematical Specification -
Establish a unit vector along the tracker boresi&ht. 
Q = m 
EstabliSh star measurement vector by adding bias and noise to the unit 
vector, and compensating for bias knowledae. 
MS (K) = !l + ~(K) + ! (0 , S~;(K)} '" BSK (K) 
!(~,o) - Normal variable with mean. ~ , and standard deviation; a • 
Reconstruct a unit vector 
Establish sensor measurement 
DVCS = ASIN(MS(l,K) 
DHCS = ASIN(MS(2,K)/COS(DVCS(K») 
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. " . ", 
': 
STAR TRACKER MODEL (START) 
GENERATE MBASUREMENT UNIT 
VECTOR 
CORRUPT MBASUREMENT WITH 
BIAS AND NOISE 
COMPENSATE FOR BIAS KNOWLEDGE 
NORMAl, I ZE MEASUREMENT VECTOR 
~ FIRST PASS h .~ 
GENERATE MEASUREME~T NULL NOISE COVARIANCE 
Figure A-31 
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SuBIIOjTl!.E STA~~ ,I· .. · __ ATES A YEASUREIlEPIT ,,:'OE BV AN 
Ot.BOA"O F1J1EC, 5 :.~ :=<A':.KER !l'( ADDING 81105 I.'.!) NOISE 
TO A UNIT vEcrSIl ALS~G THE STAR TRACKER 80~ESIGHT. 
ONCE THE MEAS,,:lE·lE·.T ;S MAOE ('OMPENSATIO~ rCA THE KNO'.~ 
81105 IS MADE BY 5uaT~ACTIPIG THAT BIAS FROM THE 
MUSUR E"EHT 
IhPUT PARAIIET RS o " !'.c"TlAL l',l BODY OUATERNIANS (4 0 11 
OUTPUT 
BS " 3TAR TRAS~ER ACTUAL BIAS VECTOR 12 0 1 I 
(IUD) 







OE'iIATlON (2 0 1) 
MtSAL IGtNENT ARAA ( (3 0 31 
iSTAR TRACKER TO HO~INAl) 
• ORIENTATION ARRAY (3·3) 
f NOM I1.AL TO BODY) 
BIAS KNOWLEDGE (3 0 3) 
(AAO) 
NOISE STA"'OA~D OEVIATlOIt 
KhOWLEOGE (2.') (RAOI 
1II1SALlGtfMENT KNO.lEOGE 
13-3)/STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL) 
VAAIABLES OHCS .... co:ZOtlTA. OE'JIATlON FRO'" BOAESIGHT (AAO) 
DveS • YE~T;CAL OEvIATION FROM BORESIGHT (R401 
illS • MEASU~E~£~r STAR VECTOR (3·') 
RS : STAR NOISE COVARIANCE (2-2) CHECK 
(RAO) "2 
"ROGAAIMIED 8f JACK ItfEAS l1JUNEI980 
EXT 4443 
C 
















COMMON 8LOCK S 
INCLUDE ·DEBUG.COW· 
COIMION IOEIWGI lE~'·EII. iOE6UG 
USER CO'jT:;OV.EO PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRtHT lEVEL 
1 "fElt 
I ::l!,a'~ ~ 
IF 1. P~INTS .HEN ENTERS ~OST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. ~IGHER HUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE ·STAAP'R.CQ~· 
CCMWN ISTARPA:I/ e,I 2.2) • 5S( 2.~). THS( ].3.2). T8HS! 3.3.2). 
B5K(2.2).S~~12.2).TN~K(3.3.2) 
REA loB as. 5S • n.s . r o·,s. aSK. SSK. THSI< 




~u:'~:'I:"::::"·,_.,".:Ii,._"-. '" ".'..1 2L i"....... . ..".' .... "'-."I.~ 
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• C C 
6-Apr-1981 14:56:22 
g-Feo-1981 18:22:05 
BS BIAS - ACTUAL (RAD) 
55 • ~O,5E STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
TNS • rIlSAlIGW"E'4T ARRA, - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
TBNS ORIE~TATION ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
NOMINAL TO BODV 
eSK BIAS - KNOwLEDGE (RAO) 
SSK 'jQlSE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
TNSK IIlSALIGNMENT KNOWLEDGE ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION 
FROM STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
INCLUDE 'MEASOUT. CO'I' 
COMMON IMEASOUT / 'tIJI' 6) ,PGPS( 6,13) ,DHCS( 2) .DIICS( 2) .MS( 3.2). 























OATA : "'.AG/OI 
• POSITION/VilOCIT, STATE MEASUREMENT - GPS 
(KM.:1It ISEC) 
• ESTIMATED POSITION/VELOCITY 5·~TE 
MEASUPEMENT - HGPS 
• STATE MEASUPEMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - GPS (KM.·2.KM/SEC •• 2) 
• ~TAR MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM eOR(SIGHT - START (RAD) 
• ~TIR ~EASUQ~MENT VERTICAL DEVIATIO~ 
FRO~ 60RESIGHT - START (PAD) 
• ESTI~ATED STAR ~EASUREMENT HORIlONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROY BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• STAR MEASUPEMENT UNIT VECTOR (SECONO 
SURS~RIPT REFERS TO TRACKER) - START 
• STAR YEASURE~ENT NOISE C~VARIANCE 
(K~O~LEDGE) - STAAT (RAO •• 2) 
• ~ANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORllONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - LAMKT (RAD) 
• L~NDMARK MEASUREME~T VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM eOR(SIGHT - LAMKT (RAD) 
: ESTIMATED LANOMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• ESTIMATED ~ANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• LANDMARK MEISUREMEN! UNIT VECTOR - L~MKT 
~ lANDMARK MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - LAMKT (RAO •• 2) 
C······.·········~~#·t ................•.•.•..••........... ~ ..... 
C GENERATE MfA~ .-p~ENT UNIT VECTOR IN STAR TRACKER COOwDINATES 
C· •••••••••• • ••••• , ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~., ~"···~ .• tJP' .. ,,~_". ¥) • -;-",r PU",'W,', '111!'1"'" 







,~'~j~""'~_ ·:tf!IeW\! .... FetII:tfW '~.R!Qrir,.Hf!*tt' • ..,,-
r 
,I 
..........-... """""., ... ,.".,..,.".,,,, .. ,.,,.,,,,,,, ..... _, _·.,w_ 














































U( 1 ) -0. 
U( 2):0. 
U( 3l z 1. 
:·"~r-1gel 14:56:22 
9-feb-lg91 '&:22:05 
c··· •. •····.··.· .. ·.··.··.········.·· .....•....... · ............ . 
C 
C 
ADO BIAS AND NOISE TO THE IDEAL MEASUREMENT AND 
SUBTRAr.r OFF SIloS KNOWLtOGE 
c··· .. ·.···.·····.··.···········.· .. · ..... · ....... ·· ........•... 
DO 10 1-1,2 
10 MS(l.K)-U(ll+BS(I,K)+GAUSSIO •• SS(I.K))-BSK(I,K) C··.·.···········.·.·····.····· .••. ·· .•••••••••••• · ••••••.••••.• 
C NORMALIZE THE VECTOR C··· •••. ····· .. ··•·.·· .. ~.··f .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MS(3.K)·SQRT".-¥~ll .~).-2-MS'2,KI-.2) 
DWCS(KI-ASIN'~S'l.~)J 
OHCS(K).AS[~IMS(2.KI/COS(OVCS(KI)1 C··· .. •.········· ..•. ·.· .. ···.· .. · ....• · •••....••......•........ 
C GENERAT~ STAR TAACKER NOISE COVARIANCE C····.·············.·····.·····.·· .. · .••••••••.••• ·· •••••.•••... 
00 20 1.',2 
00 20 ".',2 
20 RS'l.~.K).O. 
DC 30 1.1,2 
30 RS(I.I,K).SSK(I.KI •• 2 
RETUAN 
E~ 





N.me 8ytes AttrIbute. 
o SCOOE 298 PIC CON REL LCL SHR ExE RD NOWRT LONG 
I SPDATA 4 PIC CON REL LCL SHR NOEXE AD HOWRT LONG 
2 SLOCAL 48 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE AD WAT QUAD 
3 DE8UG 9 PIC OVR REL G9l SHR NOEXE RO WRT LONG 
" STARPAR 560 PIC OVR AEl Gal SHA NOEXE AD WRT LONG 
5 MEASOUT 648 PIC OVA REL GeL SHR NOEXE RD WAT LONG 
ENTAY POINTS 
Address Tvpe NeIq 
0-00000000 STAAT 
VAAIABLES 
Address Type Nllllle Address Typ. Name Addr •• s Type Name Addre •• Type Hallie 
5-000001EO Ae9 DHCL 5-0';1)00IE8 Rea OVCL 5-00000278 A-a EDt1L 5-0001j0280 Ae& EOVL 
2-0000001C Ie" 1 3-00000004 I e4 IOE8UG 3-00000000 1-" 1 ENTER 2-COOOOOI& 1-4 IFLAG 
2-00000020 1-" 
" 
AP-OOOOOO"'" 1-" K 
."',"" ... , _____ .......uI~ eM • ..,. 







Addre~s Type Name 
4-00000000 R·e 85 
4-00000160 R·8 BSK 
5-00000150 R·8 DHeS 
5-00000160 R·8 DVeS 
5-00000258 R-8 ED~"S 
5-00000268 R'8 EOVS 
5-00000228 RoB EMXG 
5-000001 FO R·e LMU 
5-00000170 R·8 MS 
5-00000000 R·8 MX 
5-00000030 R·8 RGPS 
5-0000020e R-8 RL 
5-000001AO R·8 RS 
4-00000020 R·8 55 
4-00000180 R·B .iSK 
4-00000000 R-B TBNS 
4-00000040 R·B TNS 
4-nO':OOIAO R·a TNSK 
2-GO uOOOOO R·a U 
LABELS 
Address Lab. I Addre •• 
•• 10 •• 



































(2. 2. 2) 
(2. 2) 
(2. 2) 
(3. 3. 2) 
(3. 3, 2) 




GAUSS MTHSOASIN MTHSDCOS MTHSDSQRT 






VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(DllR.GCP]START.FOA;12 
'age 
FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INOATA,MATAB,OUTOATA.RUNG.DNAV,EPHEM,TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ.VISIBLE.GENENV.TREG,GYROUT,RATE,BMAT,CMA 
ICHECKs(N090UNDS,OVERFLOW) 
.'t'EBUG" (NOSYMBOL S, TAlC EBACK) 






1 .55 .econd. 
15.94 second. 
355 
180 pag •• 
"L~"~'. ... .... ~, ...... _IJ,~""'"'~,,_".,.," .... ". 
4 
2.6.3 Landmark Tracker Model (LANKT) 
Subroutine LANKT .imulate. a mea.urement made by tbe landmark tracker. 
!be landmark po.ition vector i. e.tabli.bed in eartb fixed coordinate. tbroulb 
knowledge of tbe landmark'. longitude, latitude, and altitude, pas.ed tbrou&b c~n. Tbi. position vector i. then trAn.formed to inertial coordinate.. A 
line-of-.ight vector to the landmark from tbe .pacecraft i. e.tabli.bed by 
.ubtracting from tbe landmark po.ition vector tbe .pacecraft po.ition vector. 
!be line-of-.i,nt vector is transformed to exact landmark tracker coordinate. 
where it i. normalised to a unit vector. Tbe exact DB and DV mea.ureaent. are 
coaputed ba.ed on tbe computed line-of-.i&ht unit vector. !be.e DB an~ DV 
.... urement. are corrupted witb bia. and noi.e and compen.ated by .ubtraction 
of bi •• knowledge. A unit vector i. ree.tabli.bed from tbe corrupt 
mea.urement and the noi.e covariance i. e.tabli.bed. III data output i. 
tbrou,n c01lDOn. 
Proce.sing Requirements 
Tbe landmark location on the .urface of the earth in Local Landmark 
Coordinates (Figure VII) will ~e a function of the altitude (AL) above tbe 
earth's mean radius. 
However, in earth fixed corrdinates, tbe landmark will have tbe eartb'. rean 
r.dius (rE)added to the altitude. U.ing the angular tran.formation from local 
l'Od:k_t:T:·:·_f:::t';1'!~r·:~7:::·[~~~ -~ ~F] (~] 
- (rE + ALl [~~~ 1 
As shown in Figure A-32 the polition vector of the spacecraft (PS/C), when 
lubtracted from tbe ~6ndmark position in some coordinate frame, will provide 
tbe measure~nt vector (~). 
Accounting for hardware misalignments, the same measurement vector in landmark 
tracker coordinates is: 
= £TElE - T~s/cI 
A-199 
iii ' . : 
'!.sIC 
Figure A- 32 





Landmark Tracker Geometry -
General 
lrOil ex.min.tion of Figure A-33 , tbe unit .... ureMnt vector in l.ndaark 
tr.cker coordin.te. i.: 
J!1. Nt . r~:;l · r~~::SlnAH] 
IBtl l~t~J l-coSAVCOSAH 
However, the tr.ck~r in.trument b •• no .en.itivity to projectlon •• lona it. 
bore.ilht .xil. 'lberefore, the tracker re.pon.e to the unit vector!!,2. ",ill 
be: 
U'l • rU2.xl ~lYJ -
rs inAV l 
LcosAVS inAHJ 
pr,,~ucing aAH andAV as .hown in Figure A-33 all aen.or outpuU. Since the 
lenler output will be corrupted by bial and noile, the lenled meaaurement will 
be: 
Where: 
bH, bv • Component landmark tr.cker bial. VH, Vv • Component landmark tracker zero mean random noile, N (0,02). 
'lbe component biaael and It.ndard deviationl (0) are u.er lelectable •• 
'lbe landmark tracker mealurement may be compensated for knowledge of 
inltrument bial. The bial knowledle may be a priort or through estimation. 
'lbe compenaated lenlor output will be: 
A 
~- rAHs - ~Hl LAVS - bvJ 
Where: 























the altitude of the landmark above the .. an radius of the .arth 
longitude of the land.ark 
latitude of the landmark 
vector po. it ion of the landmark relative to the center of the 
eArth 
vector po.ition of the spacecraft relative to the center of the 
earth 
altitude of the spacecraft above the mean radius of the eerth 
measurement vector from the spacecraft to the landmark 
unit vector along M 
the landmark tracker horizontal plane angular deflection from 
the b~resight axis 











. - .. -. 
f-. 
Landmark Tracker Model 
(LAMKT) 
Generate Landmark POlition in Earth 
Fixed Coordinatel 
Bring Landmark Position into Inertial 
Space 
Subtract Spacecraft POlition 
Vector 
Tranlfora To LandEark Tracker 
Coordinatel 
Noraalize Line-of-Sight Vector 
Generate DN and DV Mealure.entl 
Corrupt Mealurement With Bi .. 
and Noile 
COIIlpenla te for Bial Knowledge 
Conltruct Mealurement Unit Vector 




aft. * tCs-e •• • rr r Ce 
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C SUBROUTINE LAMn ~)i\"JLATES A ~'EASUREMENT • .'IOE ny THE 
C LANDMARK TRACIIER. IT GeES SO BY SUBTRACTING FROfot PEl/FELT 
C KNOWLEDGE OF THE lA',{)IURM POSITION (LONGITUOE. LATlTUO~, 
C AND AL TI TUDE) PEIH EC T t<:NOaLEOGt OF TIiE SPACECRAF T POSIT ION. 
C TO THIS VECiOR BIA~ A~~ NOISE AR[ ADDED WHILE IN LANDM~RK 
C TMACkEA COOAOINATE~. CO~PENSATION FOA KNOWN BIAS IS MADE 
C 8Y SUBTRACTING THI~ K~OwLEDGE AT THIS POINT. COMPENSATION 
C fOA KNOWN LANOMARK TRACKER MISALIGNMENT IS MADE WHEN THE 





E • AVERAGE RADIUS OF THE EARTH (Kill) 
L • LANDMARK A~TrTUOE (Kill) 
• LAN~ARM LONGITUDE (DEG) 
IT • LAt;DMARK LATITUDE (OEG) 
r • T I ME t T8D, 
• SPASECRAFT POSITION vECTOR (3*1, (KM) 
• EKAeT INERTIAL TO BODY ~UATERNIAN (4*1) 
NL • LANDMARK TPACKEA ORIENTATION ARAAY 
(NOMINAL TO BODY) (3*3) 
IL • LANDMARA TRACKEA MISALIGNMENT AARIY 
(TRACKER TO NOMINAL) (l~l) 
L • LANDMARK TRACKER 81AS (2*1) (RAD) 
L • LANDMARK TRACKEA NOISE SUNDARD DEVIATION 
(2*1) (RAO) 
IL • LAN()4IIIARK UACKEA 8IA~' KNOWLEDGE (2*1) 
IRAD) 
lL • LANDMARK TAACKEA NOISE STANDARD 
OEYIATION (2.') (AAO) 
LK • LANDMARK TA~CKEA MISALIGNMENT KNOWLEDGE 
ARRAY (TRACKER TO NOMINAL) (3 •. ,]) 
~CP • POSITION UNCERTAINTY DUE TO CLOUDS 
CL • LANDMAAI'I HoRIZOftTAL DEFLECTION (::.'.~: 
CL • LANDMARK VERTICAL OEOLECTION (RAD) 
~ • SIMULATED LANDMARK TRACKER UNIT YECTOR 
l~ LANDMAAK (l.') 
L • LANDMARK TRACKEA .EASUAEMEN; COvARI4NCE 
C (3*3) (RAD, 
c 
C 
C ~RJGAAMMED 8Y vAeK YYERS t1vUNE.tlO 
C ElT 4.43 
C C····.····················· ...........••.•••••..•...••.•...•...... 
C COMMON 8 .. OCK S 
INCL~DE 'ENVIA.COM' 
- COMMON IE~VI~I STA~E(~0).PROflLE('O.4).INIT 
- REAL-. STATE.-AOFILE 
- C 
- C ~EAL WORLD STATE PAA~ETERS 
- C 
-- ~~11-;'jj::;'···~:';11"~"'5ca:-"· T...r ....--" , '. '''''''1III'1''~ ......... t' .....  





































































- C STATE STATE VALUES; a,Y.Z.XD.YO,ZD.EO,El.E2.E3 

























































• C 0005 






















































ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) VS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC) 
INTEGRATION IN[TIALIZAT[ON ~EY (-1) 









ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT ~OSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE I~TEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
• • STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JDI 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WO~LD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 












T[ME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TPRINT 
OTPRINT 
TIME FOR PRINi (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
INC~JDE 'DEBUG.COM' 
COMMON /DE8UG/ IENTER.IDEBUG 
USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I_NTER 
IDEBUG 
IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
INCLUDE 'LMTPAR.COM' 














ALTITUDE OF LANDMARK (KM) 
LONGITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
: LATITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
ORIENTATION ARRAY Fon LANDMARK TRACKER 
NOMINAL TO eDDY 
z MISALIGNMENT ARRAY - ACTUAL 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
• BIAS - ACTUAL (RAD) 
• NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
• BIAS - KNOw~EDGE (RAD) 
Page 2 
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• LOOK ANGLE (RAD) 
6-Apr-1981 14:55:08 
6-uan-1981 12:4ao32 
= NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
• INiTIAL EARTH FIXED TO INERTIAL 
TRANSFORMATION 
MISALIGNMENT ARRAY KNOWLEDGE 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
SIGGCP POSITION UNCERTAINTY DUE TO CLOUCS 
INCLUDE 'MEASOUT.COM' 





MEASUREMENT OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
MX = POSITION/VELOCITY STATE MEASUREMENT - GPS 
(KM.KM/SEC) 
EMXG • ESTIMATED POSITION/VELOCITY STATE 
MEASUREMENT - HGPS 
RGPS • STATE MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - GPS (KM--2,KM/SEC •• 2) 
OHCS • STAR MEASUPEMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM 80RESIGHT - START (RAD) 
DVCS • STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - START (RAD) 
EDHS ~ ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
EDVS • ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
MS = STAR MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR (SECOND 
SUBSCRIPT REFERS TO TRACKER) - START 
RS • STAR MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - S,ART (RAD •• 2) 
DHCL • LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - LAMKT (RAD) 
DVCL • LANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - LAMKT (RAD) 
EDHL • ESTIMATED LANOMARK MEASUREM~NT HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
EOVL c ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM 80RESIGHT (RAD) 
LMU • LANDMARK MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR - LAMKT 
RL • LANDMARK MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - LAMKT (RAO •• 2) 
INCLUDE 'NSTATE.COM' 
COMMON INSTATE/ XD(SI.X(6),RADM.RADE 
REAL.a XD,X,RAOM,RADE 
-OSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XD STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
X STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RAOM RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
































































































INCLUOE 'TAAG TS.CO~' 























EQUI~ALE~CE f~,STATEf711 .(P.STATE).(OElT.OElTL). IS.Bll ,(S.SL). 
(BI(. e~d. I:"" .S"l j. (T. T 1111[.). IRE.RAOE 1 
o I filE .. 5: 0'0 L E , 3 J . ~ I , '3 J ." I f 31 • T B L 13,3) , T LB ( 3 , 3) , T B I 13,3 I , T L I (3.3) • 
ML ( 31 , 'JfIIL ( 3, • P ( 3 I • TiE I J. 3) 
REAl-S OELT.D LTL.~",OV,RTO.TO,TIE,LE.LI.Ml.ML, 
TSI,TBL.T~B,T~I.UML.9.BK.O.RE.S.T.P.GAUSS 
DATA IFLAG/O/ c·.· ..... · .. · .............. -..................................... . 
C GE~E~ATE THE LA~~¥AP~ POSITIO~ IN EAPTH FI~EO COORD:~ATES 
c··· •. · •. ··.· .................................................... . 
RTO-ISO./PI 'AAJ;A~ TO DEGREE CO~VERSION 
LE( II- fRE"Al ).r;05 I l')'./PTDj-COS!LAT/RTOj 
lE(2j. fRE+Al '·51'" LC!\;/IlTO)-COS(LAT/RTO) 
LEf3 )-1 RE+AL) -S!'" lAT lATa) c·.· .. · .. · .. · .............. -..................................... . 
C 8RIN~ LASOMAR~ P~SiT;O" INTO INERTIAL SPACE c·.··.···· .. · .....••..................•....••.••.•...••••.•••...•• 
CALL IIIETITlEO.TlEJ ! GENERATE TIE 
CALL .. AUB(Tl .lE.Ll.3.3.1' 
c· •••••••••• · ••.••••..•.........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
C SU9TQACT SPAcr;AAfT POSITION IN INERTIAL SPACE 
c··········~··.· •. · ...............••..••••••.•••••.••••••.•••••••• 
00 10 Isl.3 
10 MIIIIsLJIII-PIIJ 
c······.·····.·· ••••• · .... ·· .•....•••.••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••.•• 
C TRANSFOPM TO L.NOfllAQ~ TRACKEA COORDINA!ES 




CAll .... i.:.e!TLB.TBi.TLI.3.3.3) 
CALL M.TA8(TLI,MI,~L,3.3,1) c·.···· .. ·.·· .............. · ..................................... . 
C I'<)PMALIlE THE ME1SUPEMENT VECTOR 
c··· .. · .. ··.· ........... · ........................................ . 
CAll UNIT(ML,UM~.3) c·.· .. · .. ··.· .. · ................................................ . 
C GENEUTE OM ANO OV "EASUREMEHTS FROM UNIT MEASUREMENT 
C YECTOR 
c· ••••••••• •• •••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DY-ASINIUML( 1)) 
.<''II!';''\AI''''~.:..l1''''lIII'"''"'" 


























































C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• C CORRUPT THE M ASUREMENT VECTOR ~ITH BIAS AND NOISE AND 
C COMPENSATE FOR THE BIAS KNOWLEDGE 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• SL(tl s .001.SIGGCP/VMAG(MI.3) ICHANGE DISTANCE TO ANGLE IN RAD. 
SU2)=SL(I) IDITTO 
OHCL=OH+8L( 1 I+GAU3~tO .• SL( 1) )-BKL(I) 
Ol/CL=DV+BL( 2 ) +GAtJS~ to. ,SL( 2) )-BKL( 2) 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
e RECONSTRUCT UNIT VECTOR FROM COMPENSATED MEASUREMENTS 
e POSSIBLY NOT NEEDED AT THIS POI"T 
C •••••• •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
LMU(tl=COS(DI/CL)OSIN{OHCL) 
LMU( 2 I -SIN( DVCL) 
LMU(3).eOS(DVCL)OCOS(DHCL) 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
C FORM MEASUREM_NT NOISE COVARIANCE 
C •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
DO 20 1-1,2 
00 20 J a l,2 
20 RL(I.J)-O. 
00 30 1-'.2 
30 Rl( 1.1 )-Sl( I ).Sl( I) 
RETURN 
END 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCP)LAMKT.FOR:2t 
PROGRAM SECT IONS 
Name Bytes Attribute. 
o SCODE SOl PIC CON REL LCl SHR EXE 
RD NOWRT LONG 
1 SPDATA 12 PIC CON REl LCl SHR NOEXE 
RD NOWRT LONG 
2 SLOCAL 74B PIC CON REL LCl NOSHR NOEXE 
RO WRT QUAD 
3 ENVIR 404 PIC OVR REL GBl 
SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
4 TIME 136 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD WRT LONG 
5 DEBUG 8 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD WRT LONG 
6 LMTPAR 392 PIC OVR REl GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD WRT LONG 
7 MEASOUT 648 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RO WRT LONG 
8 NS TATE 112 PIC OVR REl GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD WRT lONG 
9 TARGETS 36 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Addre •• Type Name 
0-00000000 lAMKT 
l':': 
""~,~,.~ • __ MiI' .. 
'.ge 5 











6-Apl"-I981 14 : '55: 08 VAX-II FOATAAN '12.0-2 
Page • 
.-.Jan - 1 381 12;48;32 _OBAO:(OI1A.GCPJLA~KT.FOA:21 
VAAIA8LES 
Ad(Ir'~~~ Type Na_ 
6-00000000 Aoe AL 
4-00000070 Aoe CATEI! 
2-000001[,8 A08 OH 
4-00000080 poe OTPAINT 
7-00000280 A*e EDVL 
2-0000020e ~ .. I FLAG 
9-0000000C L·4 JFLAG 
9-00000000 1·4 MTYPE 
e-00000068 A·a RAOE 
6-00000088 R·e S 
2-00000200 R·8 TO 
4-00000028 A08 TIN 
4-00000008 A·8 TNUT 
4-00000010 R·8 TSTOP 
A'jd- e '>~ Type Name Ad~r~S~ T,p~ Name 
"rJdress Type Name 
6-0,):;::>')111'3 R"8 B 6-000r;'JO~B R*8 5K 
4-('1)00')038 Aoa OATEO 
4-0(.:iO,;t;2fJ R"a DE l 2-001)00')00 "oa DELT 
2-CO::'0':;OCO R08 DE LT~ 
7-GC:~-::H,) Roa OHCl 4-0000%'58 ,,·8 eTA 4-C0(j~G030 A·a OTN 
2-0<)Oo:,'j1>0 R·8 0 ... 7-00 r,001 £8 ,,·8 GIIC\.. 
7-C';:OC278 A·e EOHl 
2-0'j~:''J20': 1 04 1 5-00000004 1*4 (DEBUG 
5-0eOO:;000 '04 lENTER 
]-OIJr:r:.o;' "1') )04 HUT 9-00000004 )04 IS 
~-CiOOC0:,211,) 1 04 J 
6-0(''):-:;0 1 'j R·a LAT 6-0000')008 R*8 lO1'l 
9-(,000'.:0 10 1 04 IICOOE 
9-GOc:':.v':.a 1 04 NS 9-00000014 A08 PI 
3-('000C030 A*a 0 
8 -OC,)~COf";O R*a AAOM 8-00000068 R·8 AE 
;;-000C01 F8 A08 ATO 
6-0(0),) 178 R.8 S!GGCP 6-0000('OU8 R-4 SK 
4-(,0000000 A-8 T 
6-000':0" ~O A·8 THET 4-00000018 A·8 T 110 
4-00000000 A·8 TIME 
4-0000')058 A*a TIS 4-00000060 R·8 TISN 
4-00000048 Aea TMEAS 
I-OOOeOCi 1C A-8 TPI 4-00000078 
A .. 8 TPRINT 4-00000050 R-a TRACK 
4-00000040 A-8 TZEAQ 
AAAA.,S 
Addre55 Type Name Bytes DimensIon. 
6-000000ce A·a BKL 
6-000')00108 A·8 8L 
7-000001;0 Roe OHCS 
7-00000160 A·8 DyeS 
;- 7-00000258 A*8 EOHS I 
7-0'J,)00268 A·8 EDYS 
7-00000228 R.e EJUG 
2-0000000e A·e LE 
2-00000020 A*8 LI 
7-000~'j1f0 A.8 UMJ 
2-001)00038 Aoe III 
2-0001)0170 A·e ilL 
7-00001)170 Roe l1li5 
7-00 ~or;ooo A08 .... 
3-00001}1)00 A*8 P 
3-000')00'50 A·e PAOF'LIE 
7-00':)00030 A·e RGPS 
7-00')00208 A'& AL 
7-00QCOIAO ".a AS 
6-0000000e R*8 SKL 
6-0001)00Be A*e SL 
\0 
3-00010000 A·e STATE 
2-00!)OO()EO A·e TBI 
2-000(1)050 A·8 TBl 
6-00000018 A·8 TSHl 
2-0000j1AO A*e HE 
6-00(;001 :;0 poe TIEO 
2-00000099 A·8 TLB 
2-00000128 A·9 HI 
6-00(;00060 A·B TNL 
6-000000£8 Rea THlK 
2-00000188 A*e UML 
8-0(; 1)00030 II-a .. 
16 (2 ) 
113 12 ) 
11'; 12 ) 
16 (2 ) 
l"i (2 ) 
lG 12 ) 
48 (6 ) 
24 ( 3) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 
24 ( 31 
24 131 
48 (3. 2) 
48 (61 
24 (J) 
320 (10. 4) 
2BiJ (6. 6) 
32 (2. 2) 
64 (2! 2. 2) 
113 (2 ) 
'13 (2 ) 
I:! :. (IO) 
72 ., 3) 
72 (1. 3, 
72 (3. .;!l 
72 (3. 3, 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
I 
72 (3. 3) 1 
72 (3. 3) 
24 (3 ) J 
48 (6) 
.'''''''''' .... ''"'' .. ,<tI.''''-'""-..... ~,,!IIIIII_IdI~IIIIII~Mi1 ... ' 'tllllllil!!W"~ 
~,.,_ ... ;.",-.. .........c"I,,_·,_·, '"1" , ",'M!ih·eieMdj· '"" t!!II.iMeitt1r:Hl'-
rl · = ',1 
, ~ 
,,' " '~ 
1 
LAMKT 
8-00000000 R-8 XD 
LA8ELS 










" ','" t Spa-:-e A I I oca ted • 2997 8"te. 
















-JATRAN ILIST GCP.[NDATA.MATAB.OUTDATA.RUNG.DNAV.EPHEM.TAUEA.SPAESS.OCCULT.GPERT.GCPSEO.VISIBlE.GENENV.TREG.GYROUT.RATE.BMAT.CMA 
/CHEC"E(N080UNOS.O~ER~LO.' 
/DE8UGs(NOSYM~LS.T~.CEaAC") 
If77 /NOG_FLOATIN~ /14 /OPTIMIZE !WARN,NGS INOD_lINES INOMACHINE_COOE ICONTINUATIONS.'1 
CO-PILAT ION STATISTICS 
Run T; me: 
Elapsed Tillie: 














2.7 Perform State Estimation (EST) 
EST incorporates the latest GPS, star tracker, and GCP measurements into 
an estimate of the spacecraft state using an extended Caridon Square Root 
filter. The extended filter incorporates propagation of the state, the state 
transition matrix, and the process noise through integration of non linear 
differential equations. The square root filter has been selected to overcome 
numerical difficulties associated with small spacecraft computers. 
The process, illustrated in Figure A-35 begins by constructing a 
single composit state out of na~igation and attitude states. The two portions 
of the state were separated because they are propagated in dcamatically 
different ways. The navigator state, X, i. propagated through non-linear 
integration of the equations of m~tion while the attitude stae, E, is 
propagated by the gyros. Similarly the composite state transition and 
covariance matrices are constructed from the attitude and position 
components. The last composite array to be found is the process noise. 
However, the attitude portion of the process noise array is loaded with zeros 
because it was previously considered in gyro processing. After the composite 
process noise array has been loaded, the navigation process noise array is 
reinitialized to zero for the next measurement interval. 
Following construction of the composite arrays, the covariance matrix is 
propagated forward to current time by the subroutine PROP. PROP uses the 
state transition matrix PHI to perform this function. PROP also reinitializes 
the state transition matrix to the identity matrix, and EST loads the 
independent attitude and navigation state transition matrices. 
The measurement partials and the estimated measurement are computed by 
MPART. MPART uses the measurement code to determine which partials to 
generate. These partials are used along with the measurement residual, to 
estimate the state of the spacecraft. This process is performed in a 
systematic manner. Fir~t, the measurement residual is computed by subtracting 
the estimated measurement vector from the true measurement vectors. Each 
component of the measurement residual is used sequentially in a two step 
process to update the state and covariance and to reload the old covariance. 
It is necessary to reload the old covariance between each update because the 
original ~ld covariance is no longer valid after one uv~ate. 
Following state update, the navigation a~d attitude states are loaded with 
the new state estimate. The attitude quaternions are unitized to insure 
orthogonality, and the various transformation matrices are computed. 
The final procedure in EST is to insure that the attitude covariance does 
not drop below some minimum required to insure stability. If the covariance 
were allowed to converge to zero, new measurements would be ignored and the 
state estimat~ would diverge. 
A-21l 












STATE ESTiMATION MODULE (EST) 
FORM COMPOSIT STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
FORM COMPOSIT PROCESS NOISE ARRAY 
PROPAGATE COVARIANCE ARRAY 
















UPDATE STA~~ ESTIMATE 
UNITIZE QUATERNIONS 




COMPUTE A AND C MATRICES 







































































000, SUBRQU TINE E S r 
6-t.pr-1981 ''':50:03 
3-Apr-1981 09:41:45 






























SuBROUTINE EST REP.A':E<; SU8RO'ITINE ESTIMAT Of .-cRFORMI'.G THE 
ESTIMATION PRC>:E:;S 'JSJI.(; THE "'EASUREMENTS MADE BY THE 
LANDMARK TRACO«R. THE GPS, Af'iO STAR TRACKEQS , Af'iO 2. 
THE ESTIMATIO~ STATE YECTOR HAS BEEN AUGMENTED TO 10 WHILE 
THERE ARE '2 CONSIDER PARAMETERS FDA A TOTAL C~BINED STATE 
OF 22, 
INPUT PARAME T _R!: 














FOR THIS INTERYAL 
s NAVIGATION STATE TRANS!TION MATRIX INTEG ATED 
TO TH!S TIME POINT 
.. AfTITUOE STATE TRANSIT TON MATRIX INTEGRATED 
TO THIS TIME POINT 
• NAVIGATION PROCESS NOISE 
FLAG DETERMINING THE MEASUREMENTS TO BE USED 
.. HeRIZONTAL LA"OMARK MEASUREMENT 
VERTICAL LM;DMAAK MEASUREMENT 
.. PAwTIAL OF HORIZONTAL LANDMARK MEASUREMENT 
vERTICAL 
.. STANDARD DEViATION OF LMT POSITION 
MEASUREMENT 
GPS MEASUREMENT VECTOR 
.. OLD NAVIGATION COVARIANCE 
OLD ATTITUDE COVARIANCE 
c··· .. ·.·····.·· .... ·· ..... · ........................................... . 
0002 REAL· a VDOT.POHDX,PDVDX 
C COIoWON aLOCK S 
0003 INCLUDE 'DEBUG.COM' 


















• C 0009 
00'0 • 
, ....... ., ......... JlI.iII.I.iII" .. L ....... ' 
USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
INTER 
lDEBUG 
INCLUDE 'TARG TS.CCM' 
IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTIN£S 
0-'0, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
COMMON /TARGETSI MTYPE,IS.NS,uFLAG,MCODE,PI,TPI 
LOGICAL uFLAG 
RlAL.a PI, TPI 












COMMON /PHIA/ PA(4.4).TA(4"2),PDA(4,16),PHIA(16,t6), 
" 
•... <rwL ...... ........."""'-J_,, •. 
-, 'e. '""'1'""" :111:" .L'!ll"~' 'ii.;:::W1l!' .. ~ . ...,...-~....-~ ".,.-~,-~ 


















































































----- ~,~ 11"""""," ;+,4f "FA. +} ... ~ fifAlll¥? r,'!.-.r >=C44 _ 
• COVAl 16,161 ,POA( 16, '61 ,OMI.X 
• REAL.a PA.TA,PDA,PHIA,CDVA,POA,QMAX 
6-Apr-t98t 14:58:03 
3-Apr-t98t 09:41:45 




THESE ARE THE ATTITUDE TRANSITION AND CDVARIANCE MATRICES 
• C 
• C 
PA ATTITUDE STATE JRANSITION MATRIX 
• C 
• C 
TA PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRIX 
PoA DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 












caVA NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
POA PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 









• C  --- RESIDUALS . COM CONTAIN ~ THE RESIDUALS VALUES FOR nlE GPS, 
• C--- LANDMARK tRACKER, AND STAR TRACKER MEASUREMENTS 
• 
• C • c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
• C  COMMON IRESIDUALS/oZHLM,DZVLM,DZHSTt .DZVST1,DZHST2,DZVS12, 
•• DXMGPS(SI 















COMMON IPHIN/ PN(6.6I,PDNI6,6),PHIN(6,6I,COVN(6,6I, 
PONI6,G) 
REAL.a 'N.PON.PH[N.COVN.PON 
THESE ARE THE NAViGATION TRANSITION AND COVARIANCE ARRAYS 
PN POSITION STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
PCN DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRIX 
PHIN AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
COVN N[~ COVARIANCE MATRIX 
PON PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
;NCLUDE 'UPDT .COM' 
• C COMMON IUPDTI QNCSI.QAlt6).QI6.6).ODOT(6.6) 














NAV. DYN. NOISE 
MIN. VALUES FOR 
CONTRI8UTlON TO 
01 fFERENTlAL Of 
COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
ATT. COVARIANCE OIAGONAL 



















































































• C ~on 










































YA'-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:lOltR.GCP)EST.FOR;37 
INCLUDE 'ASTATE.COM· 
COMMON IASTATEI OE(<I),E(4),.0(3).SF(3),0(3).00(3) 
REAL-. OE.E •• D.SF.D.DD 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
D. DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 
E QUATERNIONS 
.0 GYRO ORIFT RATE (RAO/SEC) 
SF GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
o GYRO NON-oATHOGANAllTY (RAO) 
00 GYRO RELATIYE ORIENTATION (RAU) 
. INCLUDE 'NSTATE.COM' 
COMMON INSTATEI XO(6),X(6),RAOM.RAnE 
~lAL.' XD.X.RADM.RADE 
POSITION STATE AND CONSIDlQ(D PARAMETERS 
XO STATE DEAIYArlVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
X STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RAOM RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
RAOE EARTH DETECTABLE RADIUS (KM) 
INCLUDE ·TIME.COM' 









ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGP.ATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 













• STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SfC; 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF t950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OAT EO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLE. AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WO~LD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT R. POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO L.r~~ AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME ,')<; 'RINT (SEC) 
INCRE .. L. ... ON TPAINT (SEC) 
INCLUDE ·TMAT.COM' 
COMMON ITMATI A(1.3),8(3,3).C(3.3).EM(4.3) 
REAL-' A .'.C.lM 





• C 04600 
• C 04'00 · (' 0"600 
• C 04600 
• C 04601) 
• C 04600 
• C 04600 
• C 04600 OOl. 
04100 0037 • 04100 
• C 0",00 
• C 0 .. ,00 
• C 04100 
• C 04100 
• C 04100 
• C 04100 003. 
04800 003. • 
04800 • 
04800 00 .. 0 • 04800 
• C 04.00 
• C 04aOO 
• C 04.00 
• C O4aOO 
• C > 04.00 
I 0 .. 00 • C 
• C t>l 04.00 
• C 0' 0"800 
• C 04.00 
• C 0"800 
• C o .. aoo 
• C 04aOO 004' 
0"'00 
• C 04900 0042 • 04900 • 
0"900 0043 • 
04900 
• C 0"900 
• C 04900 
• C 0"900 
• C 0"900 
• C ~ ... OO 
• C 0"900 
• C 0"900 004 .. 
05000 00" !I • 
05000 • 
05000 00 ... • 05000 
• C 05000 
• C O~OOO 
• C 05000 
• C 05000 
• C 05000 
• C 05000 
• C 05000 
• C OSOOO 
• C 






A INEATIAL TO IOOY AlES 
I GYRO TO BODY AlES 
C GYRO NON-ORTHOGONAL TO GYAO AlES 
EM BODY TO QUATEANIAH AlES 
INCLUDE 'FILT _A.COM' 
COMMON/fiLTER/ IPN(6),IPA('6) 
FILTER OATA CONSTANTS 
II PM WAS I PH (11) .JACK 
IPH AAAAY INOll OF ESTI.ATEO POS PAAAMETEAS 
IPA • ATT PARAMETEAS 
INCLUDE ·Co.POSIT.CQM· 
COMMON /co.POSITI PH1C~2.22).OT(22.22'.COV(22.22,.PO(22.22', 
IP(22).lT(221.P(22.221 
lEAL.' PHI.OT.COv.PO.lT.P 
PHI • COMPOSIT STATE TRANSITION .. TRIl 
OT. PAOCESS NOISE AARAY 
COY • N[wEST COVAAIANCE AAAAY 
PO • OLD COVAAIANCE AARAY 
IP • AAAAY OF FLAGS INDICATING £STI .. TEO A~ 
CONSIOE.EO ..... ETEAS 
IT • COMPOSIT E5TI .. TED .LUS CONSIDERED 
STATE YECTOR 
• • INITIALIZED TRANSITION .AT.ll FDA NElT 
INTAEVAL 
INCLUDE 'ARIAYS.COY' 
C~ IARRAYi/ T'(3).T2(3).T3(3).T4('0,.T"'3.3'.T33(3.3) 
.T .... ' ..... '.T66(6.6'.T11(6.6'.T51 .. '.T6( .. '.T7( .. ) 
IIAL.' T'.T2.T3.T ... T".T33.T ..... T ... T71.T5.T •• '7 
VAl-" FOATAAN Y2.0-2 
_DIA0:ID"R.GCP)EST.FOR:37 
THESE ARE TEMPOAAAY STORAGE ARAAYS FDA USE IY All MODULES 
T' - T" 
'" - T77 
Tit 
INCLUDE ·.ART.COM' 
SINGLE OI.rNSION AARAYS 
DUAL DIMlNSIOHEO AAAAYS 
DUAL A •• AY; OFF DIAGIONAl SET TO lERO 
COMMON IPAATI PlI221.PY(22).PZ(22, •• lO(22,.PYO(22,.PZO(22'. 
POHS(22.21. POVS(22.2).POHL(22).POVL(22) 
REAL.' Pl.PY.PZ.PlD.PYO.PZD.POHS.POVS.POHl.POVL 
PARTIALS OF TME AESPECTIVE .EASUR~NTS .. DE 
FORGPS 
Pl • PARTIALS Of l POSITION .EASURE.ENT 
py • • Y 
PI • Z • 
.lO • • • l YlLOCITY • 
"0 • • ., • 
I 
I 
t ''', ., 
". I'i Ii I j 
:! 








I",'" ·'!r:i'Wd , _"","",,~Itb..J, ... l>; _ ''IrHltttctttiiu rttt!ttl:littl!h' I'll !Iew"iH "$ r:l!!w'H."';!Wflrl' 'WII;. "cit'l8 s' :!!!eft;' '(!l1 
I. 
L 




FOR STAR TRACKER K IK IS THE SECOND PAAAMETER) 
PDHS • PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL OIFLECTION 
POYS VERTICAL 
FOA LANDMARK TRACMER 
PDHL • PA~TIAtS OF HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION 
POVL VEATICAl 
INCLUDE ·MtASOUT.CQM' 
COMMON IMtASOVT/ •• '6).RGPS(6.".DHCSC2,.DYCS(2'.MS(3.2,. 
ASC2.2.2'.OHCL.OVCL.lMU(3,.AL(2.2,.EMXG(6). 
EDHS(21.EDVS(2'.EOHL.EDVL 
REAl-' MI •• GPS.~C~.OVCS.MS.RS.OHCl.DVCl.LMU.AL.E"G. 
EOHS. DYS.EOHL.EDYL 
















• POSITION/VELOCITY STATE MEASUAE.ENT - GPS 
'MM.M~/S[C' 
• ESTI.ATED POSITION/YELOCITY STATE 
.EASUREM[NT - HGPS 
• STATE MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
CMHO_LEDGE) - GPS IK.··2.M./SEC--2) 
• STAR .EASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DE~IATION 
FROM POR£SIGHT - START CAAD) 
• 5TAA .EASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BOA[SIGHT - START CRAD) 
ESTIMATED STAA MtASUREME~T HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM IORESIGHT (RAO) 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT YERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• STAR MEASURE.ENT UNIT YECTOR (SECOND 
SUBSCRIPT REfEAS TO TRACKER) - STAAT 
• STAR MEASUaEMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - STAAT (RAO--2, 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM 80A[SIGHT - LAMMT IRAO' 
• LA~OMARK MEASUAEMENT VEATICAL DEvIATION 
FROM 80A[SIGHT - LAMMT CAAD) 
• ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
OEYIATION FROM 80RESIGHT IRAD) 
• ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMtNT vERTICAL 
DEYIATION FROM 80RESIGHT IAAD) 
• LANDMAAK MEASUREMENT UNIT vECTOA - lAMKT 
• LANDMAAK MEASUREMENT MOISE COVAAIANCE 
C KNOWL EDGE) - lAMKT (RAO •• 2) 
INCLUDE 'L.TPAA.COM· 
COMMON fl.TPAA/ Al.lON.LAT,TBHL(3,3).TNL(3.31.IL(2).SL(2', 
BMl(2).SKLI2).TNlK(3.3).TIEOC3.3),SIGGCP,THET 
AEAl-. Al. TINl. TNl. Bl. SI .8Kl. SKL. TNLK. TlEO. SIOGeP. LAT • LON. 
THET 
LMiOMARK TRACKEA PAltA.ET lA: 
AL • ALTITUDE OF LANDMARK (KM, 
LON • lONGITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
",~~~-:'.'-.-'.-... ' ., .. , , -"" 




,i"""~:.I!'" '"Ii, ,,,,~'/II"""""""I!!I'" 
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• LATITUDI OF LA~RK (DlG' 
• ORIENTATION ARIAY FOR LANDMARK TRACKEA 
~INAL TO laDY 
• MISALIGHM(NT AllAY - ACTual 
TAACKER TO NOMINAL 
• BIAS - ACTL'L CAAD' 
• NOISE STAHDAAD DEYIATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
• BIAS - KNOWLEDGE (AADt 
• LOOK ANGLE ,RAD' 
• NOiSE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGI (~AD) 
• INITIAL IAATH Fl.ED TO INERTIAL 
TRANSFORMATION 
• MISALIGNMENT aAlay KNOWLEDGE 
TRACKEA TO NOMINAL 
• POSITION UNCEATAIN" DUE TO CLOUDS 
IF(IENTrl .EO. " WAITECI.t) .CODE 
FDAMATC' ENT[IING EST MITH MCDDI • '.12) 
DO 3 l.t.1 
uln·.lo 
IltCI'.I,"(I' 
DO 4 1.7.tO 
XTI 1 '.E( I .. ' IPC I ,.lltA( -.1) 
DO '5 I." .... lit" '.'''A( I-I) 
XTC I ,.0. 
VAa-t' 'OATIAN Y2.0-2 
_D ... aIDt,A.GCP)15T.,a.;37 
C····················································· .....••.......•... C CONSTRUCT COMPOSIT STATE 'RANSITION "'Ala AND OLD COVARIANeI 






DO 20 l.t.21 
DO 20 ".t .22 
PHI(I."'.O. 
DO 10 1.'.1 
DO 30 ".'.1 
POu.",·PON( .. ,,' 
PHICl.oI'.,"C "01' 
DO 40 1.7.22 
DO 40 01.7.22 
POC 1." '.POA( 1-6.01-6' 
PHI(I.",.PHIA(I-6."-6' 
c···.··.·············································· .................• C ZERO ATTITUDE POATION OF PROClSS NOISE SINek IT WAS CONSIDERED 
C IN THE GYRO MOOlL 
C FORM TOTAL 'IOCISS NOISE ARAAY 
C ••••• ·.··········································-··· •••••••••••••••••• C 
70 
C 
DO 70 1.'.1 
on 70 ".'.1 
OT ( 1 ." , .O( I • '" 
C ••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C ZE.a NAV .-.aC:SS NOISE 
...- ... -.,..: ... 




































































































DO 75 1-1,6 
DO 75 .... ,.6 
O(l.u)=O. 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C PROPAGATE COVARIANCE ARRAY 











DO 80 1-1.6 
DO 80 u-l.6 
PN(I.u)"P(I.u) 
DO 9C 1-7.10 
DO 9r, u"7.10 
PA(!-6.J-6)-P(I.u) 
C ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






C BRANCH TO THE APPROPRIATE UPDATE MODE C.· ...................................••....•........................... 
C 
C 
GO TO (100.200.300.400). MeODE 
RETURN 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 










DZHLM= DHCL-E DHL 
DZVLM=DVCL-EOVL 




FORMAT ( • DZVLM.OVCL.EOVL 
WR IT E ( 6. 1 55 ) 
WRITE(6.152) (PDHL(I).I:l.l0) 
WRITE( 6.153) 




FORMAT (' PDHL' ) 
FORMAT ( , POVL' ) 
FORMA T ( , X T ') 
, ,3£20.10) 
, ,3£20.10J 
--.....,..I""IIIq:·,~l' 'tJ'W;~:.t'~~t+'4fG?A •• jiF """"'"1JM4Q4iJ, •• \"'~ . 




















































































































c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
C MAKE UPDATE - LANDMARK TRACKER 





00 160 1.'.:2 2 
DO 160 ..1.'1.22 
PO ( 1. .1 ) • cOy ( 1. .1 ) 
CALL UPDATE(:22.10.~T.COV.PO.PDVL.RL(2.2).DZVLM.IP) 
GO TO 600 
VAX-II FORTRAN v2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P lEST.FOR;37 
c 
c •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C CALCULATE ACTUAL-PREDICTED MEASUREMENT - GPS 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 






c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C MAKE UPDATE - GPS 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
C CALL UPDATE(22.10.XT.COV,PO.PX.RGPS(t.l).DXMGPS(1),lP) 
00 210 1,,1.22 
DO 210 .1.'.22 
210 POI I..J )-COV( 1 .... ) 
Z1 .. GAIN(I) 
CALL UPDATE(22.10.XT,COV,PO.PV.RGPS(2,2).DXMGPS(2),IP) 
DO 220 1·'.22 
DO 220 ..1.'.22 
220 POll .... ).COV( 1 • ..11 
Z2=GAIN(2) 
CALL UPDATE(22.10.XT.COV,PO.PZ.RGPS(3.3).DXMGPS(3,.IP) 
DO 230 1·1. 22 
DO 230 .... ,.22 
230 POI 1 • ..1 )-COV( I .... ) 
Z3=GAINI3) 
CALL UPDATE(22.10.XT.COV.PO,PXD.RGPI14.4).DXMGPS(4).IP) 
DO 240 1-1.2' 
00 240 ..... 1.22 
240 POll. ... )"COV( I .... ) 
Z4=GAIN(4) 
CALL UPDATE(22.10.XT.COV,PO,PVD,RGPS(5.5),DXMGPS(5).IP) 
DO 250 1. I .22 
00 250 .... ,.22 






GO TO 600 
C c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••••••• 
C CALCULATE ACTUAL-PREDICTED MEASUREMENT - STAR TRACKER 1 










"-"""'"," .. ~,,",''t'''V~,.''!:j'~·''p "",'If =to"", ... .1 • .---- -- .r*'**'4Iit'W'l;~.~'", 


































































































C c··· ..... · .. · .. · ....................................................... . 
C MAKE UPDATE - STAR TRACKER 1 
C •••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C 
CALL UPDATE(22.IO,XT.CDV,PO,PDHS(1,1),RS(1,I,I),DZHSTI ,IP) 
DO 310 1=1,22 
DO 310 Jal.22 
310 PD(I.J)aCOV(I,J) 
C 
CAll UPDATE(22,10.XT,COV,PO,PDVS(1,1),RS(2,2,1),DZVSTI ,IP) 
GO TO 600 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





c •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C MAKE UPDATE - STAR TRACKER 2 C·.· ••... ·.· ... · ..... · .............•.....•.•..........•..•...........••• 
C 
CALL UPDATE(22,IO,XT,COV,PO,PDHS(1,2),RS(1,I,2),DZHST2,IP) 
DO 410 1.',22 












DO 650 1=1,6 
X(I1=XT(I) 
DO 700 1,.7, I 0 
E(I-6)=XT(I) 
CAll UNlT(E, E,4) 
CAll AMAT(E,A) 
CAll CMAT(SF,D,CI 
C··· ••••• · •• · ..••••••...........•.••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••.••••••••••• 




CAll CRAISE( 16,COVA,QA,IPA) 
IF(IDEBUa .GT, I) WRllE(6,800) X,E 
FORMAT(' EXITING FROM EST ',I,' X. ',6E20,10,I, 





,GT. I) WRITE(6,900) (GAIN(I),I.',10) 
GAIN ',5EI5.7,I,ISX.5E15.7) 




"oJ kBlr'Ir"'lktl!t:iit'ttli! " ~~~~"4!l.I!"'il,".,._U.H*rt'HM\::H ... Mtt!*ww·f'Mr r"._~""JoI,L"""':.I!I..~,.""",., ...... '*mtthlri""rlfit:pw 'tt<MWzd';W!'1M :t't" 
-....,~~!'~.,n1fw~.,q;I!n i,ll""tiM '¥:;wW UU ?4 .... ..,.4", 
EST I-Apr-t98t t4:58:03 VAX-tt FOATAAN V2.0-2 Page 10 
3-Apr-t98t Og:41:45 _DBAO:[D1tA.GCP)EST.FOA;31 
P~AAM SECTIONS 
N._ Bvtes Attribu~e. 
o SCOOE t631 PIC CON !tEl lCl SHR ExE RO NOWRT lONG 
, SPOATA 232 PIC CON AEl lCl SHR NOEXE AD NOWRT LONG 
2 SLOCAL 664 PIC CON AEl lCl NOSHR NOEXE RD WAT OUAD 
3 DEBUG 8 PIC OVA AEl G8l SHA NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
4 TARGETS 36 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHR NOEJCE AD WRT LONG 
5 PHIA 7176 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHA NOEXE RO WRT LONG 
6 GAIN 176 PIC OVA REl G8l SHR NOEllE RO WRT LONG 
7 RESIDUALS 96 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
8 PHIN 1440 PIC OVA AEL G8l SHR NOEllE RD WRT LONG 
9 UPOT 752 PIC OVA AEl G8l SHR NOHE RD WRT tONG 
'0 ASTATE 160 PIC OVR REL G8l SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
11 NSTATE 112 PIC OVR REl G8l SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
12 TI ME 136 PIC OVR REL G8l SHR NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
'3 TillAr 312 PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
,. n LTER 88 PIC OVA AU GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG j 15 COMPOSlT 19624 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG '6 AARAYS 1096 PIC OVA REl GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 17 PART 2112 PIC OVR AEl GBl SHR NOEXE RD WAT lONG 
t. _£ASOUT 648 PIC OVA All G8l SHA NOEAf RD WAT lONG 
tg L-TPAA 392 PIC OVR RlL GIL SHR NOEXE AD WRT LONG ! 
> ENTRY POINTS :! I 
.... I 
t ... 
..... Addres. Type ,..... :1 l 
0-00000000 EST 
VARIABLES 
Address Tvpe Name Address Tvpe Na_ Addres. Tvpe Name Address TVp· Name 
19-00000000 A*B Al 12-00000038 R08 010 no 12-00000070 A·8 DATU 1:-00000020 R·8 DEL 
'8-000001 EO R08 OHCL 12 -00000 068 R08 DTA 12-00000030 R*8 OTN '2-GOOC0080 R*8 DT PRINT 
18-00000'E8 A08 OVCl 7-00000000 A08 OlHUI 7-000000tO R08 DlHST1 1-00000020 R*8 DZHST2 
7-00000008 R08 OlVL_ 7-00000018 R08 OZVST1 7-00000028 R·8 DZVST2 18-00000278 R08 EOHl 
t8-000002BO R08 EOVL 2-00000018 1 04 I 3-00000004 104 IDE8UG 3-00000000 1 0 4 lENTER 
4-00000004 104 IS 2-0000'l01C 1*4 J 4-0000000C L04 JFlAG 19-00000010 A·8 LAT 
19-00000008 R08 LON 4-00000010 1*4 MCODE 4-00000000 104 MTYPE 4-00000008 1*4 NS 
2-00000008 R08 POHOX 2-00000010 R*8 POVO" 4-00000014 R*8 PI 5-00001COO R·8 OM AX 
1 1-00000068 A*8 RAOE 11 -00000060 R*8 AAOII 19-00000178 R*8 SIGQCP 19-00000180 R*8 THET 
12-00000019 A08 TIA 12-00000000 A*8 TIME 12-00000028 R*8 TIN 12-vOOOOO58 A*e TIS 
12-00000060 R.a TlSN 12-00000048 R·8 TMUS 12-00000008 R*8 TNEXT 4-0000001C R·e TPI 
12-00000078 A*a TPAINT 12 -00000050 A.e TRACK 12-00000010 R*8 TSTOP 12-00000040 A*8 TZEAO 
2-00000000 A*a VDOT 2-00000020 R*. ZI 2-00000024 R*. Z2 2-00000028 A*4 Z3 
2-0000002C A*4 Z4 2-00000030 A*4 Z5 2-00000034 A*4 Z6 
I 
.,.c.. '--~' ,~., MIiWt.iWkWrir"hMd t , _.0'._.' ;" .• .J .. L".J."".u, ..... ""--..:.. ... ~~:...:...."." •. ".""~"JL..tl&!<..''' ... '"!Jo.awJ,,Hi' 'kfddYiilllli d'KIr"Ht±I+LtI!!kW'tf"ftufW "1_ 
IF .. ' r,~~' 
------ ~---
-- - --....--" -.....,..-.,,~ ~\; _~'f4"""4?'C?t""'+' '+.1" "-..;"'" Pi ........ ·," 
"ui.~lit ... JI.~""." ."., ... J!.OlIL ...... ..::..ldIIjI~ •. ,,_, •• " ..... """"""' .......... t!"l!sd "W,·I"'-
rr .. · -~ or- _ - ~n ,.: - uu+." \1<.4 1,+ .,04 4 ¥)JPS4 .' hU."-. . - , . ~ . ~':""":'" .-"31 






18-00000208 R.a RL 32 
18-00000 lAO R-a RS 64 
10-0000005a R-8 SF 24 
19-0000000a R-a SKi. 16 
19-00000088 R-8 SL 16 
, 6-00 000000 R-8 Tl J4 
16-00000098 R-8 Til 72 
16-00000018 R-a T2 24 
16-00000030 R-8 T3 24 
16-000000EO R-S T33 72 
16-00000048 R-8 T4 80 
16-00000128 R-8 T44 128 
16-000003E8 R-8 T5 32 
16-00000408 R-8 T6 32 
16-00000lAa R-8 T66 288 
16-00000428 R·e T7 32 
16-000002C8 R-8 T71 288 
5-0000008? R-8 TA 384 
19-00000018 R-8 TBNL 72 
19-00000130 R-8 TlEO 72 
19-00000060 R-8 T'oL 72 
"-000000E8 A·8 TNLK 72 
10-00000040 R.a WD 24 
"-00000030 A·a It 48 
11-00000000 A-a itO 48 
'5-00003CD8 A·8 XT 176 
LABELS 
Addr.sS Label Addr •• ' Label 
'-00000000 , , -. 3 
•• 40 •• 10 
1-00000023 ISO' '-00000040 151 • 
.- 160 0-0000032C 
170 
-. 230 •• 
240 
-. 4'0 '-00000083 
599' 
'-OOOOOOCO 900' 
FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
AMAT CMAT CRAISE 
















































.- 205 0-000004EB 300 
•• 650 
PROP UNIT 
VAX-" FOATRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllA.GCP)EST.FOA:31 
Addre •• Label Addr.ss 
•• 20 --
•• 90 0-000001t8 
1-00000079 154' '-00000065 
•• 210 
.. 
•• 310 0-OOOO054A 











FORTRAN IL1ST GCP,lNO_TA.MATAB,OUTDATA.RUNG.oN.V,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ.VISIBLE.~ENENV.TREG,GYROUT.RATE,BMAT,CMA 
ICHECK.(NOBOUNDS,OVERFLOW) 
IDEBUGs(NOSYMBOLS.TRACEBACK) IF77 INOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE IWARNINGS INOD_LINES INOMACHINE_CODE ICONTINUATIONS-'9 
~ 
.I!.u.,~ .... , ·ij··!rtt!l**·,j,!r ...... ..:..... ........ ,~ ...... wc". •. ,. ....• 'I fin: jg !"ilft "I '%'trW* 'w), WW Or' :on M?r:rl It;! mrt'rd __ '';4!!I#jIbIIIZ'-p'mMWn Til""""" •• ' b Mrt"« .. #' 









Dynamic ... ..,rv: 
_,'"':<. ..... '.~,-,',.~,,' .. 
6.96 .econds 
,2' .03 s.conds 
438 
110 pag •• 
6-Apr-1g8' 14:58:03 
3-Apr-1981 09:41: 45 




." •. " ...... """:.a:...,!lilwi1Affl11.""~ ..... ~~:~JIt,!II..III"~""-.... "" 
L· ......... lI>.. .. .:. • .-.J...tl,. •• "l.,,"~" h st MiM',), 'tt "w'.,a.,4"'f! ddW,t,Ji"S't ·'-Bt'b1th ,..IdIi01i~dP!.rw .. ** '!I'm.' Ie' nut d!fUr "ftM 1. 
2.7.1 Propagate Covariance. Module (PROP) 
The interdependence of th6 .tat. parameter. cau •• their uncertainty to 
,row with time. Thi. growth in uncertainty (covariance matrix) i. propagated 
to the measurement time by using the state tran.ition matrix. 
The mathematical equation which is used to update the covariance matrix to the 
time of the measurement is 
P(tm) • ~(tm. tm- I )· P(tm-1). ~(tm, tm-I)T + Q 
where 
P(tm) • covariance matrix at time of mea.urement. 
P(tm-l) • covariance matrix after proce.sing previous measurement. 
~(tm-l. tm-l) • state transition matrix from time of previous 
measurement to time of present measurment. 
Q - noise matrix to account for model error •• 






, £Jt4£,.~-_ •.. ,. -- (- 3 _'" 
PROPAGATE COVARIANCE (Pt'OP) 
1·1 
DOWIIILI I .LT ....... or I.OW8 D P (COVWAaClIIlftIJ:) 
-
CXlf!dD Ith aow nf MII*2*tI1T 
I • I + ". 
ADD PROCISS mISI 0W1'0 D~ 
uJCMiltIS or P MAftlJ: 
S'DI P I1f IIW COVAllalCl HAftIX 
III'l'ULIZi PRI (sum 'lUISI'rl0l IIADD) 
































































































... I."!,",~~-""" .. ~-
"<, '\II"" ,",."J ....,:;w~ ........ --~...- .. ~ 
6-Apr-1981 15:00:06 
17-0ct-1980 15:00:16 
VAX-I, FORTRAN ~2.J-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P)PROP.FOR:9 
SUBROUTINE PP.OPINS.N.vHI.PN.PO.Q.PHIP) 
C DIMENSION PHIIN.NJ.PN1N.NI.PO(N.NI.Q(N.N).PHIP(N.NI.B(22) 
DIMENSION PHII22.221.PNI22.221.PO(22.22).OC22.22I,PHIPI22.22).8(22) 
REAL.8 8.PHI.PHIP.p~.PO.~ 
I WAS PHIP(NS.NS) 
c··· .. ·.·············································· ........................ . 
C N TOTAL NUMBER OF ALLOWA8LE PARAMETERS 
C NS NUMB R OF STATE PARAMETERS 
C PHI STAT T~ANSITION MATRIX 
C Q PROC SS NOISE 
C PH HEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 










NOTE: PN ANO PO ARE THE SAME AT EXIT AND EOUAL TO 
THE UPDATED COVARIANCE. PO IS DISTAOYED 















USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
00 20 Jet.N 
OOtOoJ .. t.N 
8f"') • o. 
00 10 K.'.N 
I' NTER 
IDE8UG 
IF t. PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
O-tO. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
8("') • 8( ... )+PHI(I.K}.PN(K .... ) 
00 20 L- 1.N 
PO(I.L) • o. 
00 20 •• \.N 
PO(l.L) .. PO(l.L)+aIM).PHI(L.M) 
00 30 l.t.N 
00 30 .... 1.N 
IF (I.LE.NS.AND ..... LE.NS) PO(I .... ) • POfl .... ) + 0(1 .... ) 
PN(J.oJ I .. PO(I .... , 
IF (IDE8UG.GT.2) .RITE(6.2S) «0(1 .... ) .... ·'.1).1.,.1) 
FORMAT(5X.·0 MATRIX IN PROP:·/(10X.6E15.8» 
c····················· ...............•....•....•....•...•.•.•........••••••••• 
C INITIALIZE STATE TRANSITION MATAIX C·.·.················································· ................••..•..•. 
00 40 I.'.N ! .AS NS 
00 40 oj. t .N I WAS NS 
PHIP(I .... ) • O. 
40 PHIP( .... oJ). 1. 
00 50 I • 1.N 
00 50 .... I.N 
50 O(I.oJ) • o. 
C 
c 
.. " ........ .JIII..J~,~...lum.,," .• "-
.... "~.~~""!"'T~ 































Add ... ss Type 
2-00000000 R-' 





















Add ..... Labe' Addr ••• 
--
to •• 


















"''''' ......... --"'~- ~ 'T..r • 
&-Apr-1981 15:00:06 
17-Oct-1980 15:00:16 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D1IA.GCP]PAOP.FOA:9 
Attribut •• 
PIC CON REl lCL SHA EXE AD NOWAT LOHG 
PIC CON REl LCL SHA HOEltE RD NOWAT LOHG 
PIC CON REl LCL NOSHR HOEXE AD WAT QUAD 
PIC OVR Rll GIL SHa NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
Typ. H .... Addr.s. Type ....... Add"es. Typ. N .... 
I·" IDElUG 3-00000000 I·" IENTU 2-00000084 1-" .. 








Addr ••• Label ACldr ••• lab.' Addr ••• Label Addr.ss 
1-00000000 25' •• 30 •• 40 •• 












- - --:,.'" "V' 1/!" """"""'T::;.::!'I"1[-- ~ '"'l'"~ " ,,', ,.~----~- '~'. - · 'Fe.. "'*"" .a •• ,,~,-"'M;:pr.l 
8-Apr-1981 15:00:06 
11-Dct-1eao 15:00:18 
VAX-1t FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DIAO:[DttR.GCP)PAOP.FOR:, Page 3 
COMMAND QUAllFIEAS 
FOATRAN IllST GCP,INDATA,MATAI,OUTDATA,AUNG,DHAV,EPHEM.TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPEAT,GCPSEO,VISIILE,GENENV,TREG,GYROUT,RATE,IMAT.CMa 
ICHECKa(N08OUNDS,OVEAFlOW) 
IDEIUGa(NOSYMlOlS,TA.tL~ACK) 









Dyne.le .. ..".~: 
1.9' •• eo.~s 
2'.30 .econo .. 
353 
tlO .. ga_ 
~ 




~ 'W+IM'tiio.J'dw: ".",_ ,"' ;;;;;""Mdjij?fj"k-;;';-;·~:;;~~'j," ......... " ... ";,.ll1h"""";~ 51# :W 
( 2.7.2 Compute Measurement Partial. (MPART) 
Subroutine MPART, called by EST, act. a. an executive for the com-
putation of the partials required by the Carllon Filter routine in 
UPDATE. This routine calls the routine. HLHT, HGPS, or HSTAR depending 
upon the measurement to be. made. This mea.urement is dictated by MCeDE 









DO CASE .. tEODE 
COMPtn'E COHPtn'E COMPtn'E COMPtn'E 
Ufl' CPS STl ST2 NULL 
PARTIALS ARTIALS PARTIALS ARTIALS 
Figure A-37 
A-232 















































































SUBROU TINE M PART 
6-Apr-1981 15:00:37 
30-Sep-1980 OS:11:26 



















SUBROUTINE MPART G£NERATES THE PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF 
THE MEASUREMENT WITH RESPECT TO THE ESTIMATED STATE. 
IT ACTS AS AN EXECuTIVE CALLING OTHER SUBROUTINES 
TO PERFORM TH NECESSARY FUNCTIONS. 
1 NPUT PARAME T RS 
MCODE 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
THE EVENT CODE DETERMINING THE 
MEASUREMENT SEING MADE 
THE R SPECTIVE PARTIALS FOR THE MEASUREMENT 







:OMPUTE THE PARTIALS 
TRACKER 
COMPUTE THE PARTIALS 
COMPUTE THE ~ARTIALS 
STAR TRACKER 
FOR THE LANOMAR~ 
FOR THE GPS 
FOR THE KTH 
c ••••• • •••• •• •• • •• • ••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
C COMMON BLOCKS 
INCLUDE 'TARG TS.COM' 
• COMMON ITARGETS/ MTyPE.IS.NS.~FLAG.MCODE.PJ.TPI 
• LOGICAL ~FLAG 
• REAL.a PI.TPl 
• C 
• C MEASUR MENT SPECIFICATIONS 
• C 





• C SET FOR STAR OBSTRUCTION MEASUREMENT PROCESSING 
• C 




C·· ••• ········· •• ·•.···········.•· •• · .•••••• ·•·•••···• ••.••...•. 
C BRANCH TO THE APPROPRIATE MEASUREMENT SUBROUTINE 
C· ••• •••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• •• •• ••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••• 
GO TO (1~.20.30.40).MCODE· 
RETURN 
c·.·.···········.·· •. ················· .•.• • .• ·.•••···· ......... . C COMPUTE THE PARTIALS FOR THE LANDMARK TRACKER C·· ••• ••········ .••• ··.·········•• .• · .••••••••• ••.•·•• ••••••.••• 
10 CALL HLMT 
RETURN C··· .. ········•···················.·· .••.• ·.·····.···• .........• C COMPUTE THE PARTIALS FOR THE GPS MEASUREMENTS 
C··················.················· .• ••··•·•·•·.···· ......... . 20 CALL HGPS 
RETURN 
C· ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• 
C COMPUTE THE PARTIALS FOR STAR TRACKER NUMBER ONE 
C··········································.·········· ......... . 30 CALL HSTAR(1) 
RETURN 
C··········································.·········· ......... . 










.' ~~~"*!*" •• '; ... " ,.....----~--_~ "'J .. . - ..... _ up ._~ 
.,.AAT I-Apr-1981 15:00:37 
30-sep-1980 08:,,:2& 










C COMPUTE THE PAATIALS FOR STAA TRACKER NUMBEA TWO C···.··.········.··.·····.·····.····· .• •·••·•··••.···• .•.•.•.•.• 40 CALL HSTAA(2) 
AETUAN 
E~ 







Add ..... TVpe ..... 
0-00000000 MPAAT 
VARIA8lES 
Addr.s. TVI)tl N .... 
3-00000004 Ie4 IS 
3-00000008 Ie. NS 
LAlnS 
Add,. ••• L.b.' 






Att,. I but •• 
PIC CON AEL LCL SHA 
PIC CON AIL LCL SHR 
PIC CON RIL LCL NOSHA 





qD NOWAT LONG 
AD HOWRT LONG 
AD WAT LONG 
AD WRT LONG 
Acldr-... TVpe N._ Addre •• Tvp ...... 
3-0000000C Le. ~FLAG 
'-00000014 Ae8 PI 
AcId,.... Label Addre.. Label 
0-00000022 20 0-0000002A JO 
3-00000010 Ie. MODDE 
3-0000001C Aea TPI 
Addr... label 
0-00000032 40 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBAOUTINES REFERENCED 
HQPS HLMT HSTAR 
Total Sp.ce Alloc.ted • "9 Byt •• 
COMMANO QUALIFIERS 
Acldr... Tvpe Na_ 
3-00000000 Ie. MTYPF. 
"age 
FORTRAN /LIST GCP.INDATA.MATAB.OUTDATA.AUNG.DNAV.EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT.GPERT.GCPSEO.V:3I8LE.GENENV.TAEG,GYROUT,AATE,"AT,CMA 
ICHECK-(NOBOUNDS.OVEAFLCW) 
IDE8UG-(NOSVMBOLS,TAACEaACK) 



















'age Faul t.: 
Dynamic •• MOry: 
0.7g •• cond. 





~~:}~~·C'!II¥"'.I.I"' •• ".I'111"~_ , ~<""l .•• T::"::-~U: 14 • ....,.,jWF# ~1J .. e. "iii!I¥ . 
. :. '-=-:~.~ 








.. -.... . .... _".~_... . ... &Ki_.bJ ... J._ ..... ,., .. _._=~ 
r~-·· .-"."--~~~ --,"~-----~ .. "- - ,-.-  .. -_'DO .. =, ---~. .~~-----.~-~-~---,.-----
~ 
2.7.2.1 Compute GPS Measurement Partials (HGPS) 
BGPS. called by MPAl.T. COiaput •• the .enaitivity of tbe GPS _a.ure_nt. to 
variation. in tbe el ... nt. of tb. eltL.ated .tate. 1bi. routine doeln't 
require the .upport of Iny .. jor routine. 
Proce •• ina Require.entl 
1be GPS ••• ure_nt 'lector il liven by 
~ -[i. t, i. l. J. 1 JT 
Tb ••• n.itivity of tbi ..... ure .. nt vector to •• ti.at.d .tat •• l ... nt. i. 
liven by 
aIs .0.... .. " I .t • a~i - 1 for &i- X. Y. I. • y. I 
- 0 otherwiae 
HGPS VCLR 
SET UP ESTIMATED MEASUREMENT 
VECTOR 
ZERO ARRAYS 












































































SU8ROUT INE HGPS 
6-Apr-1981 15:03:00 
9-Feb-1981 17:54:54 















SUBROUTINE HGPS GENERATES THE SPECIFIC PARTIALS 
RELATING TO THE GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM MEASUREMENTS. 
INPUT PAAAME T .AS 
NONE 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
PX X POSITION MEASUREMENT PARTIALS 
PY 
PZ 
= Y • 
Z 
PXD x YElOCITY • 
PYD • 
PZD • l 
c··· .. ·.·· ... ··· .......... ·· .. · ................................ . 
c 
C COMMON 8LOCKS 
INCLUDE 'PART.COM' 
- COMMON /PART/ PX(22),PY(22),PZ(22),PXD(22),PVD(22),PZD(22), 
- POHS(22,2),PDYS(22,2),PDHL(22),PDVL(22) 
• REAL.8 PX,PY,PZ.PXD.PYD.PZD,PDHS,PDVS,PDHL,PDVL 
- C 
• C PARTIALS OF THE RE~PECTIVE MEASUREMENTS MADE 
• C 




























PX : PARTIALS OF X POSITION MEASUREMENT 
PY Y 
PZ Z 
PXD X VELOCITY 
PYD Y 
PZD Z 
FOR STAR TRACKER K (K IS THE SECOND PARAMETER) 
PDHS : PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION 
PDYS VERTICAL 
FOR LANDMARK TRACKER 
PCHL PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION 
PDVL = VERTICAL 
INCLUDE 'NSTATE.COM' 
COMMON /NSTATE/ XD(6),X(61,RA~,RADE 
REAL-B XD,X,RADM,RADE 
POSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XD STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND K~/SEC/SEC) 
X STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RADM RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
RADE EARTH DETECTABLE RADIUS (KM) 
INCLUDE 'MEASOuT.COM' 
COMMON /MEASOUTI MX(6),RGPS(6,6),DHCS(2).DVCS(2).MS(3,2), 
RS(2.2,2J.DHCL,DYCL,LMU(3),RL(2,2),EMXG(6), 
EDHS(2),EDVS(2),EDHL.EDVL 
" •.. ........,.. .................... ,~ .. ~" .... ...,.. ~-" ... 
VAX-II FORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_DBAO: [DlIR.Ge l . ]HGPS. FOR:4 
;: -1,1':~AIt_' ... ~'''-'--
---. 
P.ge 































































































































• POSITION/VELOCITY STATE MEASUREMENT - G~S 
(KM.KrA/StC) 
• ESTIMATED POSITION/VELOCITY STATE 
MEASUREMtNT - HGPS 
• STATE MEASllREMtNT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNO .. LEOGE) - GPS (KM"2.KM/SEC**2) 
• STAR MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORtSIG~T - START (RAD) 
STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORtSIGHT - START (RAD) 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMErn HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RADI 
• ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM 80RESIGHT (RAD) 
• STAR MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR (SECOND 
SUBSCRIPT REFERS TO TRACKER) - START 
• STAR MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - START (RAD.·2) 
_ LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORtSIGHT - L.MKT (RAD) 
_ LANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORtSIGHT - LAMKT (RAO' 
• ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGltT (RAD) 
_ ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR - LAMKT 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - LAMKT (AAD •• 2) 
DIMENSION HG(6,tOI 
REAL*a HG 
c •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C SET UP ESTIMATED MEASUREMENT VECTOR 
C •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 00 5 I-',e 
S EMXG(I'.XCI, 
C 
C····················································· ......... . C ZERO ARRAYS 
C· ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C 
00 10 1-1,6 
00 10 ~-1,10 
10 HG(I,~)-O, 
C C·.·.················································· ......... . C SET UP PARTIALS IN MATRIX FORM 
C· •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C 
DO 20 1-1,1 
1~~.lfJ· 11·,f'",'.CW:S"~"""""--- ".-,~",~",,,.,,:--:.III!"'!' a_·w",-
VAX-l1 FORTRAN v2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllR.GCPjHGPS.FDR;4 
Pao- 2 
ri ~ 1 






















































c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C CONVERT TO RO~ VECTOR FORM 
c •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C 
00 30 I al. 10 
PII ( 1I" HG(1 • I ) 
P'(I)~HG(2.I) 
PZ(I) =HG( 3. II 
PIID( I I =HG( ~. I) 
PYO( II =HG(5. [) 
30 PlO(II=HG(6. I) 
00 40 [ .U .22 
PII(l)-O. 







, • .,.., '.,', I .. ,,~~ ..... ~---..-~ ,-, ~~'-~ • __ "-















Address Type HaIM 
0-00000000 HGPS 
VARIABLES 
Address Type Name 
S-OOOOOI EO R·a DHCL 
2-000001EO I·. I 
Bytes Attribute. 
190 PIC CON REl lCl SHR ElIE RO NOWRT lON" 
488 PIC CON REl lCl NOSHR NOEllE RD WRT OUAD WAT lC.NG 2112 PIC OVR REL GBl 
112 PIC OVR REl GBl 
648 PIC OVA AEl GBl 
Address Type Name 
5-000001£8 R-& OVCL 
2-000001E4 1.4 J 
SHA NOEllE RD 
SHA NOEllE AD WAT ltlNG 
SHA NOEllE AD wAT lONG 
Address Type Name Address Tvpe Name 
5-000002&0 A-& EDVL 
~-00000060 R-& RADM 5-0000027& R-8 EDHL 4-00000068 R-& RADE 
._._ ... ~_ •.• _ •.. _ ._" _ .• ~._ •• _ 'w. ._ '. J 
Addr ••• 
•• 



























































~dt', ••• Label 
.'. 30 
""'~.~ '1I!'1I'~~--....,..~...--- .. 
VAX-1' FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(D1'R.GCP)HGPS.FOA:4 




FORTRAN ILIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAY,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEO,YISI8LE,GENENy,TAEG.GYAOUT,AATE,IMAT.~ 
ICHECK-INOBOUNDS.OYERFLOW) 
/DEBUG'(NOSYM80LS,TRACEBACK) 








18.58 •• cond. 
32' 
180 pag •• 
"'!""'I'~' .; 









"m te'M EM 'b" "Ol,.JL..~_ .. _yti_M'Iii"Iii!M"'lIii·III'Wft:t_Mltl!iIIIHte ............ ~. -. . 
__ "oIdiii!J, "II! "+,.,4'."d fMlrltr", ...b Inul/N. tt! t:!trt!iWtf en 
2.7.2.2 COMPUTE LANDMARK TRACKER MEASUREMENT PARTIALS (HUff) 
HLHT, call~~ by MPART, computea the lenaitivity of the landmark tracker 
mea,urement vector len.itivity to the individual element. of the eltiaated 
.tate vector. Thi. ia done with the aupport of lubroutine SPITBI, SPlNI, and 
PHBAS. 
Proce'ling Requirementl 
A mealurement vector from the apacecraft to the landmark i. developed by 
lubtracting the eltiaated apacecraft polition ( P ) vector from the lankmark 
po8ition vector(L). The reaulting meaaurement vector ia tranaformed to 
landmark tracker-coordinatea ( M1) and converted to a unit vector (D1). The 
partiall of thi. unit vector with re.pect to the eatimated .tate vector 
element8 are given by" ~Ivft 
.£I!. A ll!! I 
aUt IM21aXi - ~1 aXi 
"::'T- a 
aXi IMl12 
where the teras of the equation are computed by 
where 
I~tl .. (~TSt)~ 
A 
~~~ :II {Sij J[ a~i {Qij}(1. - !)+{qij} a!i (1. - t)] , i • 1,2, • 0 0, 10 
L 
... 0 otherwise 
(MgT ~ Mt) IHt 1-1 
- oXi - - , i • 1, 2, 0 0 0, 10 




the estimated mea.urement vector in landmark tracker 
coordinate. 
transformation from body to landmark tracker coordinates 
transformation from inertial body coordinates. 
Spacecraft e8timated position vector in inertial coordinates 
landmark position vector in inertial coordinates. 





Compute LM po.ition vector-inertial .pace 
Compute estimated meaaurement-inertial space 
. 
Transform estimat.~ measurement to LMr coordinate. 
Convert eatimated mea.ure.nt to unit vector 
Compute partial of e.timated inertial to body transformation 
WRT estimated state (SPErBI) 
Compute partial of estimated measurement vector in inertial 
sp~ce WRT estimated state (SPEMI) 
Compute partial of estimated measurement vector in LHI' 
coordinates WRD estimated state 
Compute partial of magnitude estimated measurement in LMr 
coordinates WRD e~timated state 
Compute partial of e~timated unit vector in LHr coordinate. 
WRT estimated atate 
Convert una vect.or partials to meaaurement partials 
(PMEAS) 
-
Co~ute measurement partials for states 1 through 10 









































































- -__....or> ~.,. \iII1!" ':' •.• '; '¥:;;rr:;: ................... ..........--
6-ADr-I98' '5:00:53 
9-Feb-I981 11:59:53 
VAX-II FORTRAN v~.0-2 
_08AO:(D"R.GCPJHLMT.FOR:26 
SU8ROUTINE HLMT 



























SUBROUTINE HLMT COMPUTES THE PARTIALS OF THE LANDMARK 
TRACKER MEASUREMENT VECTOR WITH RESPECT TO THE ESTIMATED 
STATE VECTOR. 
INPUT PARAMET_RS 
RE s AVERAGE RACIUS OF THE EARTH 
AL a ALTITUDE OF THE LANDMARK ABOVE RE 
LON = LONGITUDE OF THE LANDMARK 
LAT = LATITUOE 
T • PRESENT TIME 
TO • INiTIAL tIME 






• LANDMARK TAACKER TRANSFORMATION FROM 
NOMINAL TO B08Y 
• KNOWLEDGE TRANSFORMATION FROM LANDMARK 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL (MISALIGNMENT 
AA~AYI 
= ESTIMATED QUATERNIAN ARRAY 
• ESTIMATED POSITION VECTOR IN INERTIAL 
SPACE 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
POHL ~ PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL DIFlECTI~ 
PDVL VERTICAL 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ~ ••••••• C 
C COMMON BLOCKS 
INCLUDE 'TIME.COM' 
• C 
• COMMON /TIME/ TIME.TNE~T.TSTOP.TIA.DEL.TIN.DTN.DATEO.TZERO 
• .TMEAS,TRACK,TIS.TISN,DTA,DATER,TPRINT,DTPRINT 







































ATOMIC TIME SINCE TNITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JU) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT .EASUAEMENT TIlE 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPAINT (SEC) 







"~~SIIIIII!C.::...,._.,.:iI....O: .. :~::~Z""_,,,,,",, ... _",,:::~~:::;tI!IlII!I trE'W.'M"l iZL"U, ... • aI"-:;LI",,",oJ';""'::~blWl. • 
.. ". "'P:.:w",...... -. - .... , - ~II:"~-
';"rll~~'·'" 
HLNT I-Apr-1981 t5:00:53 VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 PlIO- a I-F.b-t'8t ,.,:59:53 _DIA0:(D.tR.GCP)HUMT.FOR:21 
02600 
• C 03300 0005 INCLUDE 'A5TATE.COM' 
03400 
• C 03400 0001 • COMMON IA5TATEI OE(4),E(4"WO(3),5'(3,.D(3).00(3) 
03400 0007 • REAL.' OE.l •• 0.5F,O.00 
03400 
• C 03400 
• C 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
03400 
• C 03400 
• C 0 
DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS 
03400 
• C E OUATERNION5 03400 
• C WO 
GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAO/S~C) 
l 1400 
• C SF 
GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
03400 
• C 0 
GYAO NON-DRTHQGANALITY (AAO) 
03400 
• C 00 
GyRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
03400 
• C 03400 000. INCLUDE 'NSTATE.COM' 
03S00 
• C 03S00 0009 • COMMON INSTATEI XO(6),X(6).RAOM.RADE 
03500 0010 • REAL.' ao.a.RAOM.RADE 
03500 
• C 03500 
• C 
POSITION STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETEAS 
03500 
• C 03500 
• C XD 
STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/5EC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
03500 
• C X 
STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
03S00 
• C RADIII 
RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 
> 
03~0 
• C RADE 
EARTH DETECTABLE RADIUS (KM) 
I 03500 
• C N 03500 
• C l:-
l:- 03500 OOlt INCLUDE ·lMTPAA.COM' 
00'00 0012 • COMMON ILMTPAA/ AL,LON.tAT,TBNl(3.3),TNL(3.3).8L(2,.SL(2), 
00200 • IKL(2),SKLC2),TN~'\3,3).'lEO(3.3).~IGGCP,THET 00300 001' • REAL.I AL.TINL,TNL.BL.SL.aKL.SKL,TNLK,TIEO,SIGGCP.LAT,LON, 
00400 • THET 
00500 
• C 00600 
• C 00700 
• C LANDMARK TRACKER PARAMETEAS OtaOO 
• C AL 
• ALTITUDE OF LANDMARK (KM) 
00900 
• C LOtI 
• LONGITUDE OF LANOMARK (DEG, 
0'000 
• C LAT 
• LATITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEGI 
0' '00 
• C TlNl 
• ORIENTATION ARRAY FOR LANDMARK TRACKER 
0'200 
• C 
NOMINAL TO lOOY 
01300 
• C TNL 
• MISALIGNMENT AARAY - ACTUAL 
0'400 
• C 
TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
O,SOO 
• C 
aL • 81AS - ACTUAL CRAD) 
0'600 
• C SL 
• NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
0t'100 
• C IKL 
• BIAS - KHOWLEDGE CAAO) 
01800 
• C THET • LOOK ANGLE .RAD) 0'900 
• C SKL 
• NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGl (RAO) 
02000 
• C TIED 
• INITIAL EAATH FlaED TO INERTIAL 
02100 
• C 
TRANSF OAMA TI ON 
02200 
• C TNLK 
• MISALIGNMENT ARRAY K~LEDGl 
02300 
• C 
TAACKER TO NOMINAL 
02.00 
• C 
SIGGCP • POSITION UNCERTAINTY DUE TO CLOUDS 
02500 
• C 03601) 00'. INCLUDE • PAR T .COM' 
03700 OOti • COMMON IPAR'I PX(22),PY(22),PZ(22).PXD(22),PYD(22),PZD(22), 
03700 • ~S(22,21.PDVSC22,2).PDHL(22).PDVL(22) 













- C 03700 • C 
03100 
- C 
0]100 • C 
03100 • C 
03100 
• C 03700 
- C 
03700 
- t 0370(\ 
- C 
03700 
- C 03700 • C 
03100 • C 
03100 0017 
03800 00'8 • 
031100 00'9 • 





>- (.'3"00 - C 
I 03800 • C 





03800 " C 
03800 • C 
03800 002. 
00100 ~022 • 
00200 
• C 00300 
- C 00400 • C 
00500 
- C 00600 
- C 


















- C 01200 • C 





O~.,OO • C 
.-Apr-lgl' '5:00:53 
,-F.b-,ga' ,.,:59:53 
REAL-. P •• py,PZ.PAD.PYD.PZD.POHS.POVS.P~·L.POVL 
PARTIALS OF THE RE~PECTIVE MEASUAEMENTS MADE 




PAD III. vELOCITY 
PYD Y 
PZD Z 
FDA STAA TAACKER K IK IS THE SECOND PAAAMETEA) 
• PARTIALS OF HOAIZONTAL OlFLECTION PDHS 
POVS VERTICAL 
FOA LANDMAAK T_ACKER 
POHL • PAATIALS OF HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION vERTICAL • pon • 
INCLUDE 'TARG TS.COM' 
COMMON /TARGETS/ MTYPE,lS.NS.~FLAG.MCOOE.PI.TPI 
LOGICAL ~FLAG 













eOMMON /OEBUG/ IENTER.IOE8UG 
USER CONTROllED PAAAMETERS TO VARY OEBUG PAINT lEvEL 
VAa-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OIA0:lO"A.GC P 1HLMT.FOR:2. 
I ~TEA 
I DEBUG 
IF '. PRINtS WHEN ENTEAS MOST SU8ROUTINES 
0-'0. ~,GHrw N~R MEANS MORE ,AINT 
INCLUDE 'MEASUUT.COM' COMMON /MEASOUT/ M.,61.AGPS(6.8),DHCS(2).DVCS(2).MSC3.2). 
AS(2.2.2 1 .DHCL,DVCL,lMU(31.WL(2.2).EMKGIU}. 
EOHS(2I,EOVS(21.EDHl.EDVL 
REAL-' .I,AGPS.DHC~.OVtS,MS.RS.OHCL,OVCL'LMU.AL.EM.G. 
EOHS, _OVS. EDHl. EO\lI, 
MlASUR~NT OUTPUT P.RAMETERS M. • POSI T lON/VElOCITY STATE MEASUAEMENT - GPS 
(KM.I(M/S£C) 
£M.G • ESTIMATED POSITION/VELOCITY STATE 
MEASUREMENT - KGPS 
RGPS • ~TATE MEASUREMENT NOISE r.OVARIANCE (KNO'.~lEOGf.) - GPS (1UI"2,IUI/SEC .. 2' 
OHCS • STAR MEASURE~~T HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BORESIGHT - STAAT (AAD) 



















































































































fROM 80RESIGHT - SiAR' IRAD) 
• ESTI~AT£D ~~AR MEASUREMENY HORIZ~TAL 
OEVIAY ION FROM 80IHSIGHT IRADI 
• ESTI~A'EO STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION fROM 80AESIGHT IRAOI 
• ~TAR MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR (S~CONO 
SUBSCRIPT REFERS TO TRACKER) - START 
• STAR ~[ASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOlllcfOG£I - START (RAO"21 
• LANDMARK M[ASUREIIIIENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM eORESIGHT - LAMKT IRADI 
• LANDMARK UEASUREMENt VERTICAL OLI/IATION 
FROM 80R[SIGHT -- LA_T (RADI 
• ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
OlVlAflON FROM BOAESlco.n IRAD) 
= ESTIMATED l"N~AAK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEViATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR - LAIflll(T 
• lANDMARK MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
IKNO~LEDGE) - LAMKT (RAO •• 2) 
EQUIVALENCE (RE.RAOEI.(t.TlIIE).CEP.JCI 
DIMENSION LE(31.;IEIJ.31.l(3).ETIl(3.3).EtL8(3.3).ET81(3.3I, 
EMI' 3). E T II 13.3) • Eill (3) • PET II (3,31 • POll I 3). EPC 3), 
DM2(31.DM'131. PEIIBI3).PEMl(31.PEUl(3).EUL(3) 
REAL.8 MEIIIIl.PMEMl.TO.QM'.DM2.EMI.EML,ETII,EtaL.ETlB.ETll. 
EUL.l.LE.PEMB.PEML.PETB: .PEUl. flE, T .Ep. pEIII,VMAG, 
RE c.·· .. ·······.··· ... ··.··.·····.·· ............................. . 
C COMPUTE lE - LANDMAR~ POSITION YE(TOR IN EAATH FlaEC 




C •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
( COMPUTE TIE - EaAct TRANSF~ATION 'ROM EARTH 'laED TO 
C INERTIAL SPACE 
C •• •••••••••• •• •••• •• •••••••••••••••• ••••••• •• •• •••••• •••••••••• 
C~LL WETITt£O.TIE, C·.·.·· .. ··········.·················.··.·· .. ····.···· ......... . ( CQIIPUTE L - LANa-ARK POSITION IN INERTIAL SPACE 
C •• •••••••••• •• ·.··.·········~·····.· ••••••••• ••••• ••• •••••••••• 
CALL MATAI(TI- .lE.l.3.3.') 
c······.····.······.················· .••.• · •.. ·.·.··.· .....•.•.. 
C COMPutE ETlS - ESTIMATED BODY TO ~QMA.K TRACKER 
C TRANSfORMATION 
C······.···········.·······················.·····.···· ......... . C~Ll MATA8(TBNl.TNlK,ETaL,3,3.3) 
CAll MINV3(ET8l.ETlBI 
c··· •• ··········.··.···········~··.·· ••• ? •••••• •••••• •••••••••• C COIIItUTE ETiI - EST (IIATEO INlAT IAL TO IOOY TRANSFORMATION 
c··················.~··········.····· .•••• ••• ••• ••·••• .•••...•.. CALL AMAT(E,ETBI) 
C· •••• ••• •• •• ••••• • •••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
( COMPUTE EMl - ESTl.ATE~ IIEASUR~T IN INERTIAL SPACE 
VAJC-U '.), ... TRAN v2.0-2 
_OIA0:(D1 •• GCPIHLMT.FOA:21 
.""...:.~ 




























































































c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
DO 10 1=1.3 
1 0 EM I ( 1) = L ( 1) - E P (I ) 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C TRANSFORM TO LANDMARK TRACKER COORDINATES 




C COMPUTE MEML - MAGNITUDE OF EML 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEML=VMAG( EM L, J) 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE EUL - ESTIMATED UNIT VECTOR ALONG ESTIMATED 





IF(IDEBUG ,LT. 4)GO TO 15 
WRITE(6,42) 
WRITE( 6. 12) 
12 FeRMAT(' ETBI') 
WRITE( 6,13) ( { _TBI ( I ,J) ,J=' .3) .1-' .3. 
13 FORMAT (10X.3EI7. 7) 
15 CONTINUE 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE MEASUREMENT PARTIALS C·.·. ~ ........ ~ ......................••.•.••........•...... .... 
DO 100 J .. 1.10 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PARTIAL ~F ETBI WRT ESTIMATED STATE 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CALL SPETBI(J,PETBI) 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PEMI - PARTIAL O~ EMI 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL SPEMI(J,PEMI) 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PEML - PARTIAL OF EML 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CALL MATAB(ETBI.PEMI,DM2,3.3,1) 
CALL MATAB(PETBI,EMI,OMI ,3.3,1} 
DO 20 1-1.3 
20 PEMB( I ) .,DMI ( I )+DM2 ( I ) 
CALL MATAB(ETLB,PEMB,PEML.3.3,1) 
C· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PMEML - PARTIAL OF MAGNITUDE OF EML 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PMEML=O. 
DO 30 1-1,3 
30 PMEML=PMEML+(PEML( I).EML(I)/MEML) 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PEUl - PARrIAl OF ESTIMATED UNIT VECTOR 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do:. 40 1-1.3 
40 Pt':UL( I) - (MEML.PEML ( I )-PMEML.EML(I) )/(MEML"2) 









HLMr 6-Ap~-1981 15:00:53 
9-Feb-19Bl 17:59:53 














IF(IOEBCG .LT. 4) GO TO 50 
WR IT E ! 6. 42 ) 
FORMAT ( , FROM HLMT ') 
WRITE! 6,43) J 
FORMAT(' J= '.13) 
WPITE(6,44) M ML.!PEMl.(I),I".3) 
FORMAT!' MEML.PEML(I) ',4(5X,EI5.7)) 
WI\iTE(6.45) PMEMl.(EML(t).I:I.3) 
FORMAT(' PMEML, EMl( 1) I ,4(5X,EI5.,7» 
WRITE(6,46) (PEUl(II.I=I,3) 































C •••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
100 CALL PMEAS(PEUL.EUL.PDHL(J),PDVL(J).2) 

















Addre.s Type Name 
0-00000000 HLMT 
VAAIABlES 
Address Type Name 
6-00000000 A-a Al 
10-000001 EO A-8 DHCL 
AETUAN 
END 
Bytes Attr Ibute. 
912 PIC CJN AEL LCL SHR EXE 
167 PIC CON REL LCL SHR NOEXE 
1052 PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
136 PIC OVR AEL GaL SHA NOEXE 
160 PIC OVA AEL GBL SHR NOEXE 
112 PIC OVR AEL GaL SHR NOEXE 
392 PIC OVR AEL Gal SHR NOEXE 
2112 PIC OVA REL GaL SHR NOEXE 
36 PIC OVA AEL GBL SHR NOEXE 
8 PIC OVA AEL GaL SHA NOEXE 
648 PIC OVA AEL GBL SHR NOEXE 
Address Type Nam. Address 
3-00000038 R-8 OATEO 3-00000070 
3-00000068 R-8 DTA 10-000001E8 A-8 DVCL 
9-0'000004 
3-00000030 
10-00000278 R-8 EOHL 10-00000280 1-4 IDEBUG 9-00000000 1-4 lENTEA 8-00000004 
RO NOWRT LONG 
RD NOWAT LONG 
RD WRT OUAD 
RO WRT LONG 
RD WAT LONG 
RO WRT LONG 
AD WAT LONG 
RO WRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
RO WRT LONG 




























HLMT 6-Apr-1981 15:00:53 VAX-II 'O~TRAN V2.0-2 
Page 1 
V-feb-1981 17:59:53 _DBAO:[DlIR.Ge p \HLMT.fOR:26 
&-OOoeoooe L·" JFlAe 6-0000 n 0 1O R*8 LAT 6-0000000& R*8 LON 
8-00000010 1*4 MCODE 
2-00000288 R·8 MEML 8-000')0000 1*4 MTYPE 8-0000000a 1*4 NS 8-00000014 R·8 PI 
2-000002CO R*8 P'II1EML 5-00000068 R-8 RADE 5-00000060 R-a RADM 5-0000006a R*8 
RE 
6-00000178 Re8 SIGGep 3-00000000 Re8 T 2-000002Ca R-a TO 6-000001ao 
Re& THEr 
3-00000018 R·& TlA 3-000(;0000 Re& TIME 3-0000002a R·8 TIN 3-00000058 R-8 TIS 
3-00000060 Rea TlSN 3-00000048 Re& TMUS 3-0000000& Re8 TNEXT &·OOOOOOle R-& 
TPI 
3-0000007& ~e& TPRI,T 3-00000050 R·& TRACK 3-00000010 R·& TSTOP 3-00000040 
Re8 TZERO 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes DImensIon. 
6-000000C8 R-8 8KL 16 (2 ) 
6-000000"8 Rea 8L 16 (2 ) 
4-00000070 Re8 D 24 (3 ) 
4-00000083 R·& DO 24 (3 ) 
4-0000000J R-a OF 32 (4) 
10-000001 50 R-8 OHeS 16 (2) 
1 
2-00000240 R·8 OMI 24 (3 ) 
2-000C0228 R-8 0lIl2 24 (3 ) 
10-00000160 R-a DveS 16 (2 ) 
::> 4-00000020 R·a E 32 
(4 ) 
I 10-0000025& Re8 EDHS 16 (2 ) 
f,j 10-00000261' 16 (2 ) ~, Red EOVS I -Z 2-00000150 R*8 EMI 24 (3} 2-000001BO R*8 EML 24 (3 ) 
10-0000022& R.& EMIIG 48 (6) 
1 
5-00000030 R·& EP 24 (3) 
2-00000108 R·& ET&I 72 (~. 3) 
2-0000007& Re& ET8L 72 (3. 3) 
2-000000CO R-& ElL8 72 (3. 3' 
2-00000168 R-8 ETLI 72 (3, 3) 
2-0000021.0 R-8 EUL 24 (3) 
2-00000060 R-S L 24 (3 ) 
2-00000000 R·a LE 24 (3 ) 
10-000001 FO R·a LpjilJ 24 (3 ) 
10-00000170 R.a MS 48 (3, 2) 
10-00000000 R-a Mil 48 (6) 
7-000006£0 ReS PDHL 176 ( 22) 
7-00,)00420 Rea PDHS 352 (22, 2, 
7-00000790 R-8 PDVL 176 (22) 
i 
7-00000580 R·a PDVS 352 (22. 2' 
,j 
2-0000025a R-a PEMB 24 (3 ) 1 2-00000210 Rea PEMI 24 (3 ) 
2-00000270 Rea PEML 24 (3 ) 
2-000001C8 R-a PET8l 72 (3, 3) l 2-00000288 R*S PEUI. 24 (3 ) 1 
7-00000000 R*a PX 176 (22) I 
7-00000210 R·a PliO 176 (22) ,I 
7-00000060 Rea PY 176 (22) 
7-000002CO R-a PYO 176 (22) 
7-00000160 R-a PZ 176 (22) 
7-00000370 Re& PZO 176 (22) 
10-00000030 Rea RGPS 26a (6, 6) 
.0-0000020a Rea AL 32 (2, 2) 
10-000001AO Rea AS 64 (2, 2, :11) 







4-00000058 Rea SF 
6-0000000a Rea SKl 
6-00000088 R·a Sl 
6-00000018 ~e8 TaNl 
2-00000018 Re8 TIE 
6-00000130 R-S UEO 
6-00000060 R-8 TNL 
6-000000[8 R-a TNLK 
4-00000040 R-a WD 
5-00000030 R-a X 
5-00000000 R-a XD 
LABElS 






















































VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCPjHlMT.FOR;26 
Page 
Address label Address Label 
•• 20 ... 30 
1-00000053 45' 1-00000076 46' 
PMEAS SP£MI 
FORTRAN IllST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA.RUNG,DNAV,EPH'M,TRUEA,SPRESS,QCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ,VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYRQUT.RATE,BMAT,OMA 
ICHECK=(NOBOUNOS,OVERFlDW) 
/DE8UG=(NOSYMBOLS,TRACE8ACK) 









180 pag •• 
8 
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~ 2.7.2.2.1 COMPUTE PARTIALS WITH RESPECT TO ESTIMATED 
TRANSFORMATION FROM INIllTIAL TO BODY COORDATIS (SPETBI) 
SPITBI. called by RLMT and HSTAR. coapute. the .en.ivlty of the •• ti.ated 
inertial to body tranlforaation to tbe individual el ... nt. of the e.ti .. ted 
.tate. Thi. routine i. e.lentially unlupported by any other .. jor routinel. 
Proce.lor Requira.ent. 
lecognizina that 
Q02+ &1 2- &2 2- &32 2(&IQ2 + &3QO) 
{qij}· 2(qlq2 - q3qO) 
2(qlq3 - q2qO) 
since 
q02- ql~ q22- q32 
2(chq3 - qlqO) 
xi • qi-7 for i • 7, 8, 9, and 10 
.. .. .. 
qo q3 -Q2 
a . 
2 .. +&0 
A for i • 7 aXi {qij} • -q3 ql 
,. ,. .. q2 -Ql qo 
.. ,. .. 
ql q2 q3 
2 A A A for i • 8 • q2 -ql qo 
.. .. .. q3 -qo -ql 
.. .. .. 
-q2 ql -qo 
2 A 
.. .. for i = 9 OK ql q2 q3 
.. .. .. 
qo q3 -q2 
... ... .. 
-q3 qo ql 
2 .. 
.. .. for i - 10 ,. -qo -q3 q2 
.. .. .. 
ql q2 q3 
and 
a~i {qij1- [ 0 ] for i < 7 and i > 10 
A-251 
2(qlq3 - q2qO) 
2(q2q3 + Q1QO) 











Do ease State Element I 



















~ltip1y all partial elements by 2 
Figure A-40 
A-252 





























"-Sep-'9BO 11 :56:45 
SUBROUTINE SPETBI(I.Q) 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C C SUBROUTINE SPETBI COMPUTES THE PARTIAL OF THE ESTIMATEO 
C TRANSFORMATION FROM INERTIAL TO eODY COORDINATES. 
C 
C INPUT PARAMETERS 
C I - THE INTEGER CONTROLLING THE SPECIFIC 
C PA.RT lAL BEING COMPUTED 
C (RANGE 1-10) 
C E - THE ESTIMATED QUATERNIAN ARRAY 
C OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
C Q - THE OUTPUT PARTIAL ARRAY (3,3) 
C CALLED BY HSTAR AND HLMT 
C 
C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C 
C COMMON BLOCKS 
INCLUDE 'ASTATE.COM' 
• C COMMON /ASTATE/ DE(4),E(4).WO(3,.SF(3).D(3),OO(3) 
• 
• REAL.a DE.E,~O.SF,D.DD 




DE DIFERENTIAl OF QUATERNIONS 
• C E 
QUATERNIONS 
• C WD 
GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAD/SEC) 
• C 
SF GYRO SCALE FACTOR 
• C 
0 GYRO NON-ORTHOGANAlITY (RAD) 
• C DO 
GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
• C DIMENSION 0(3.3) 
REAL.B 0 
c.·.·················································· ••••.••••• C BRANCH TO THE APPROPRIATE ~ECTOR ON I 
c ••• ·····················~········~··················· •••••••••• GO TO (1 0.10. 10,10. 1 O. 10.20.30.40,50) • I 
C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C ZERO 0 ARRAY - POSITION OR VELOCITY ELEMENT PARTIAL 
C.·· ••• •··············•·•·•••··········•·••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
10 DO 15 ~-1.3 
DO 15 K,.1,3 
15 O(J.K)=O. 
RETURN 
C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C COMPUTE PARTIALS ~RT 0(0) 
C •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 20 0 ( 1 • 1 )" E ( 1) 
Q( 1.2)"E(4) 




O( 3.1 ) .. E(3) 
O( 3.2)--E(2) 
0(3,3)-£(1) 
::--''''''''',' ~. , .• ' 4." e:a:a ».,. ¥j . . -. T" ."01"' ••. ;"': ..... _q:. ~ 












































1'-Sep-1980 11 :56:45 
GO TO 100 
C· •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C COMPUTE PARTIALS ~RT 0(1) 







O( 3.1 )=E(4) 
O( 3.2),,-E( 1) 
O( 3.3)"-E(2) 
GO TO 100 
c.· .. ················································· ......... . C COMPUTE PARTIALS ~RT 0(2) C.·.·······················$·························· ......... . 
40 O( 1.I)z-E(3) 
O( 1 .2)"E (2) 







GO TO 100 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C COMPUTE PARTIALS WRT 0(3) 









100 DO 200 J a l.3 


















'WI.' FPC '4! • lAP Oi l ' . , , - .. --~ .•.•. ,.,.-..;J!Ii' .... - ""IF, " .. :. 
.. ~ 
. .... _._--
SPETBI 6-Apl"-1981 15:01:51 VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 Paoe 
"-Sep-1980 11 :56:45 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCPjSPETBl.FOR;3 
PROGRAM SECT IONS 
Name Bytes Attribute. 
o SCODE 349 PIC CON AEL LCL SHR EXE RD NOWRT LONG 
2 SLOCAL 28 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
3 ASTATE 160 PIC OVA AEL GBL SHA NOEXE RD WAT LONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address TYDe Name 
0-00000000 SPErBI 
VARUBLES 
Address Type Name Address Type Na_ Address Type Name 
AP-00000004. 1-4 2-00000000 .-4 
" 
2-00000004 .-4 K 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes Dimen.lon. 
3-00000070 R-a 0 24 (3 ) 
3-00000088 R-e DO 24 (3) 
3-00000000 R-8 DE 32 (4) 
3-00000020 R-8 E 32 (4 ) 
AP-OO 000008. R-B Q 72 (3, 3) 
3-00000058 R-a SF 24 (3) 
3-00000040 A-a WD 24 (3) 
LABElS 
Address Label Addl"e •• Label Address Label Address Label Address label Address Label 
0-00000020 10 
--
15 0-00000051 20 O-OOOOOOBC 30 0-000000C6 40 0-00000, 00 SO 
0-00000138 100 
-. 200 
Tota' Space Allocated. 537 Byte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
FOATRAN ILIST GCP,INOATA,MATAB,DUTOATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPERT.GCPSEO,VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYAOUT.AATE,BMAT,CMA 
ICHECK:(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
/DEBUG:(NOSYM80LS,TAACEBACK) 














Elapsed Tt .... : 
'aG. r.ultS: 
Dc,na" i C ".lIIOr yo : 
2.07 s.conds 
36.65 •• cond. 
324 
110 paG •• 
&-Apr-1981 15:01:51 
11-s.p-1980 11 :56:45 
.... "''''11, ,.ti!!'.,~ :z:::tt .S.:"'4 .. ~·--.z;-~'/·t1"1w. Pi W., A .. '_, •• = ..., 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO: lEU 1 R. 'Xp)SH1 .. i. cOllI: 3 
Page 4 
#_-
2.7.2.2.2 COMPUTE PARTIALS OF ESTIMATED MEASUREMENT VECTOR 
IN INIiTtAL SPACE lSPIKl) 
SPIMI called by HLMT. computel the len.ivity of the e.timated landmark 
tracker .ealurement vector in inertial Ipace with re.p .. ct to the elementl of 







- nJ ---aXi 
afu [-!J --..-- -aXi 
aMI 
· [J ] ~aXi ~ ~ for Xl - Z 
~~~ · [g ] otherwise 
~ • Eltimated mealurement vector in inertial epace 
L • Landmark po.ition vector in inertial apace 






'-" , i 
i 
srm (I,X) 
~. I Greater the 3 h 
Set all Initiali.e all partial elemente to zero 
partial 
el_uta 




















1 1 - Sep- 1 980 ,,: 56: 21 












SUBItOUTINE SPEMI CQltPl <. rf< PARflAL Of THE MEASUREMENT 
VECTOR IN INERTIAL SPAr" . -r r"'E ESTI .. ATEO STATE 
INPUT PARAMETERS 
I • T~E INTEGER CONTROLLING THE INDIVIDUAL 
PAATllL (RANGE 1-10) 
OUTPUT PAIt4METERS 
II - THE OUTPUT PARTIAL VECTOR (3,t) 
CA llEt' IY HLMT 
c···················· ...••••.•...........•.••.•••••••••••••..•.• 
DiMENSION 1113' 
RE ALea .. 
If «1 . G T. 3' GO TO 50 




50 DO 60 .1-',3 
6CI II ( .I '-0. 
-.......,il' ..... ryl.r~rf'~~,;.4 ...... _PO" ¥...J .- ........ ."., ...... •. ~--'r 
VkX-l1 Fo~rRAN .~.O-2 
_OgAO:[Dl1R.CC~iSPE~I.faA:" 
Pao· 

















A tt r i ""te. 
PIC CON REL lCL SMA EIIE 
PIC COllI .EL lCL NOSHA NOEllE 
Add ... ss T', .:. N ... 
2-00000000 Ie.. .I 
"""1I.jJj .. wllll!.IIiIo~JhiJJ"""',." 
RO NOWR) LONG 




AItItATS Iytes Dlmen. 'on• 
Addre.s Typ~ ~ 
24 (3) 
,P-OOOOOOO •• I.. Il 
L!l8ELS Addr... Labe' 
Addr.,. Lebel 




Tote 1 SpeCe Alloceted • a~ Byt •• 
.-Apr-1981 '5:02:29 
11-Sep-1980 ,,:56:21 
VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 _OIAO:t01'R.GCP1SPE.l.FO~:4 
fteV4J 2 
COMMANO QUAllFtEIS '00 .... /,.,. 0< •• , ............ 
ou 
















0.56 •• condS 
" .04 •• conn 
30& 
110 peO •• 
1 
.A 
2. 7 .2. 3 MEASUREMENT 1;) ARTIALS FOR STAR TRACKER (K) (HSTAR) 
HSTAR. called by MPART, comp~te8 the sensivity of the star tracker 
measurement to variationa in the individual elements of the estimated state 
vector. This is done with the support of subroutines SPETBI and PMEAS. 
Processing Requirements 
A unit vector along the optical axis at each star tracker (K) is 
established and transformed to inertial space through the est~ated 
transformation from star tracker coordinates to inertial space (~s). The 
partials of this unit vector with respect to the element of the estimated 
state are given by 
~£: -tbij} a~i {qij }{aij} (~~ 
where 
{bij 1 IS 
{qij} .. 
{aij} -
Transformation from body to star tracker coordinates. 
Estimated transformation from inertial t~ body coordinates. 






Compute star unit vector in inertial coordinate. 
Compute estimated transformation from star tracker to in~rtial 
space 
Computed estimated unit vector in ST coordinates 
Compute estimated measurement 
--
Compute partial of estimated transformation from inertial 
to body WRT estimated state (SPETBI) 
Compute partials of estimated unit vector 
Compute unit vector partials tv measurement partials 
Compute partials of unit vector with respect to states 
7 through 10 
Fill all other measurement partial elements (1 through 6) 
































































C ••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 9 •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••• 
SUBROU~INE HSTAR COMPUTES THE PARTIALS FOR THE KTH STAR 
TRACKER MEASUREMENT vECTOR. 









~ELECTOR OF THE KTH STAR TRACKER 
ELEMENTS 7-10 ARE USED AS THE IDEAL 
INERTIAL TO BODY QUATERNIAN ELfMENTS 
~TAR TRACKER NOMINAL TO BODY TRANSFORMATION 
• STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
TRANSFORMATION (MISALIGNMENT ARRAY) 
ESTIMATED QIJATERNIAN ARRAY 
PARTIAL OF THE STAR TRACKER HORAZONTAL 
DEFLECTION 
























































INCLUDE 'PART.COM' COMMON /PART/ PX(221,PV(22),PZ(22),PXD(22) ,PYD(22),PZD(22), 
PDHS(22,2) ,PDVS(22,2),PDHL(22),PDVL(22) 
REAL. a PX,py,PZ,PXD,PYD,PZD,PDHS,PDVS,PDHL,PDVL 
PARTIALS OF THE RESPECTIVE MEASUREME~TS MADE 
FOR GPS 
PX : PARTIALS OF X POSITION MEASUREMENT 
PY Y 
PZ Z 
PXD X VElOCITY 
PYD Y 
PZD Z 
eOR STAR TRACKER K 'K IS THE SECOND PARAMETER) 
PDHS = PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION 
PDVS VERTICAL 
FOR LANDMARK TRACKER 
PDHL PARTIALS OF HORIZONTAL OIFLECTION 
PDVL VERTICAL 
INCLUDE 'STARPAR.COM' COMMON /STARPAR! B~12,2) ,SS(2,2),TNS(3,3,2),TBNS(3,3,2I, 
BSK(2,2),S~K(2,2),TNSK(3,3,2) 
REAL.a BS,SS,TNS,TBNS.BSK,SSK,TNSK 
STAR TRACKER PARAMETERS IN EACH CA~E THE LAST SUBSCRIPT REFERS TO THE 
TRACKER USED 
as = BIAS - ACTUAL (RAD) 
S5 s NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
TNS • MISALIGNMENT ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
STAR TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
TBNS • ORIENTATION ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION FROM 
VAX-l1 FORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P ]HSTAR.FOR: 10 
"tNf_w'll' .!" ...... ' M,W;"! iletl'lW ._EK~ 
Page 




























> 02800 I 02800 N 













































• C 0011 








































6-Apr-1981 15:03:18 VAX-11 fORTRAN V2.0-2 Page 2 
9-feb-19B1 18: 15: 38 
_OBAO:[D11R.GCP1HSTAR.FOR;10 
NOMINAL TO BODY 
aSK s BIAS - KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
SSK s NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
TNSK MISALIGNMENT KNOWLEDGE ARRAY - TRANSFORMATION 
FROM STAR TAACKER TO NOMINAL 
INCLUDE 'ENVIR.COM' 
COMMON /ENVIR/ STATE(10),PROFILE(10,.),INIT 
REAL-a STATE,PROFILE 
REAL WORLD STATE PARAMETERS 
STATE STATE VALUES; X,Y,Z,XD,YD,ZD,EO,E1,E2,E3 
PROFILE ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) VS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC) 
INI~ INTEGRATION INITIALIZATION KEY (-1) 
INCLUDE 'ASTATE.COM' 
J~ 
COMMON /ASTATE/ DE(4),t(4).WD(3I,SF(3),O(3),DD(3) 1 REAL.B DE,E,WD,SF,D.DD ~ 
ATTITUDE STATE AND CONSIDERED PARAMETERS ! 
~ 
0_ DIFERENTIAL OF QUATERNIONS :! l E OUATERNIONS l WO GYRO DRIFT RATE (RAO/SEC) 
1 SF GyRO SCALE FACTOR 0 GYRO NON-ORTHOGANALITY (AAD) ,~ 
DO GYRO RELATIVE ORIENTATION (RAD) 
INCLUDE 'MEASOUT .cm,' 





MEASUREMENT OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
MX • POSITION/VELOCITY STATE MEASUREMENT - GPS 
·,i (KM,KM/SEC) 
EMXG • ESTIMATED POSITION/VELOCITY STATE 1 
WoEASUREMENT - HGPS 
RGPS • STATE MEASUREMENT NOISE C;O'!ARIANCE 
(KNOWLEDGE) - GPS (KM*.2,KM/SEC**2) 
DHCS • STAR MEASUREMENT HO"lZONTAL DEVIATION 
FROM BOR£SlG!I- - START (RAD) 
DVCS • STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM BOR£SIGHT - START (RAD) 
EDHS • ESTIMATED STAA MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
DEVIATION FROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
EDVS • ESTIMATED STAR MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEVIATION fROM BORESIGHT (RAD) 
MS • STAR MEASUREMENT UNIT VECTOR (SECOND 
SU8SCRIPT REfERS TO TRACKER) - START 









































































































6-Apr-1981 15: 03: 18 
g-Feb-1981 18: IS: 38 
t~NOWLEDGE) - START tRAO··2) 
• LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL DEVIATION 
FRO~ 80R[SIGHT - LAMKT (RAD) 
_ LANDMARK ~EASUREMENT VERTICAL DEVIATION 
FROM 90RESIGHT - LAlIKT (RAD) 
ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT HORIZONTAL 
DEViATION FROM BORE51GHT (RAD) 
ESTIMATED LANDMARK MEASUREMENT VERTICAL 
DEViATION FROM BORE51GHT (RAD) 
LANDMARK MEASUREMENT UNIT vECTOR - LAMKT 
LANDMARK MEASUREMENT NOISE COVARIANCE 
(KNOwLEOGE) - LAMKT (RAO··2) 
• C o I ME N S ION T B I ( 3 . 3 I • T 1 B ( 3 . 3 ) • T B S ( 3 • 3) • US ( 3 1 • U B ( 3 1 ,U l( 3) • 
ETBS{3.3J.ETSBI3.3I,ET8I(3.3),ETSl(3,3J.EUI(31. 





C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C COMPUTE TIB - TRUE BODY TO INERTIAL TRANSFORMATION 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
DO 5 1-1,4 




c ••• ·.····~···················*······················· .......•.. 
C COMPUTE TBS - TR~E STAR TRACKER TO BODY TRANSFORMATION 
C·.··.················································ ......... . 
DO 100 181.3 
00 100 ..1 81.3 
Tl(I • .J)·TBNS(I.J.K) 
100 T2(I • .J)·TNS(I..J.I<) 
CALL ~ATAB(T1.T2,TBS.3,3.3) 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C COMPUTE UNIT VECTOR TO STAR IN TRACKER COORDINATES 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
USllI"O. 
US(21 ~ O. 
US(3'" t. 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C TRANSFORM TO INERTIAL SPACE 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CALL MATAB(TBS.US,UB,3.3. 1 ) 
CALL MATAB(TIB.UB,UI.3.3.1) C···················· .................••.•••.•••••...•.•••••.•.. 
C COMPUTE ETS9 - ESTIMATE OF TSB 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
OC 110 1"'.3 
DO 110 ..1"'.3 
T 1 ( I ,..I) sTBNS ( 1 • ..1. K I 
110 T2(I • .JlaTNSKII,.J.K) 
CALL MATAB(T1.T2.ETBS.3.3.3) 
CALL MINV3(ET8S.ET5B) 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 




_"" 'h "Wi' •• ~-".·7""'"'".''"'''" .•.. "_ .. ~.;.;~, ....... _ .... ""-'"..: "+."''''H;~ ,;.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; :;:;;-:-WM! ram}: ?nicm HlIWiwtttM' •• T us ! r Me !t,tlffl,d sn'rc::tb ",.":r'rn· 
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COMPUTE EUI - ESTIMATED UNIT VECTOR IN STAR TRACKER 
COORDINATES 





C·.· •. ·•··························•·•·•••••••••••••••• ••••••.•.• C CALCULATE ESTINATED MEASUREMENT 
C·.· .. ···································••••··••····· ......... . C 
EDVS(K)zASIN( US(I)) 
EDHS(K) .. ASIN( US(21/COS(EDVS(K))) C·.· •• •············•··············•··•••••••··••••···· .....•.... C COMPUTE PARTIALS OF UNIT VECTOR C····················································· ......... . 00 10 1=1,3 
00 10 u"',10 
10 PEUSf! ,,,,)-0. 
DO 20 u .. 7,10 
C····················································· •......•.. C COMPUTC PARTIALS OF ET8I WRT Q(~).~_7,10 
C······.············································_· .....•.... CALL SPETBJ("',PETBI) 
C····················································· ......... . C SET UP ARRAY FOR PARTIALS OF ESTIMATED UNIT VECTOR 
C····.················································ ......... . CALL MATAB(PETBJ,UI,UIP,3,3,t) 
CALL MATAB(ETSB.UIP,TEMP,3.3.1) 
00 2S 1-1,3 
25 PEUS( J, .J)-TEMP( I) 
C······.·············································· ......... . C CONVERT UNIT VECTOR PARTIALS TO MEASUREMENT PARTIALS 
c·.·.········································~········ ......... . 20 CALL PMEAS·(TEMP,EUS,PDHS(~.K). PDYS(".K).1) 
DO 30 1-11.'2 
PDHS(I,K)-O. 
30 POVS(J,K)-O. 

































Address Type Name 
0-00000000 HSTAR 
VARlA8LES 
Address .ype Name 
1-000001 EO R-8 OHCI. 
2-0001>;)488 1-'" 1 
ARRAYS 
Adclress Type Name 
2-000003AB R-a ATEMP 
4-00000000 R-a BS 
4-00000160 R-B BSK 
6-00000070 R-B 0 
6-000000aB R-B 00 
6-00000000 R-a DE 
7-00000150 R-B DMCS 
7-00000160 R-a DileS 
6-00000020 R-a E 
7-00000258 R-B EOMS 
7-00000268 R-8 EDVS 
7-00000228 R-8 EMXG 
2-00000180 R-8 ETBI 
2-00000120 q-8 ET8S 
2-00000168 R-a ElSB 
2-000001F8 R-B ETSI 
2-00000240 R-8 EUI 
2-00000458 R-B EUS 
1-000001fO R-8 LMU 
1-00000170 R-a MS 
1-00000000 R-8 Mil 
3-000006EO R-a PDHl 
3-00000420 R-8 PDHS 






































" .... ~< '';' "' .... " •. ~~""!'"~ .. ~ 
6-Apr-1981 15:03: 18 VAX-II fORTRAN 112.0-2 
9-feb-1981 18: 15: 38 _DBAO:[Dl1R.GCP]MSTAR.FOR:l0 
Attributes 
PIC CON REl lC" S.iR ExE RD NOWRT lONG 
PIC CON REL LCL SMR NOEXE RO NOwRT LONG 
PIC CON REl lCl NOSHR NOEXE RD WRT QUAD 
PIe OVR REI. GBL SHR NOEXE RO WRT LONG 
PIC OVR REL GBl SHR NOEXE RO IIIRT lONG 
PIC OVR REL GBl S'i~ NOEXE RD wRT lONG 
PIC OVR REI. G81. SMR NOEXE RD IIIRT LONG 
PIC OVR REl GBL. SHR NOEXE RD IIIRT lONG 
Type Name Address Type Name Address Type Name 
R-8 DVel. 7-00000278 R-8 ECHI. 7-00000280 R-a EDVI. 






































3-00')00580 R·e POYS 
2-00000348 R·e PETel 
2-00000258 l·e PEUS 
5-00000050 R·a ;>ROFILI 
3-00000000 R'8 PX 
3-00000210 A-a PXO 
3-00000080 R'8 py 
3-000002(0 R·a P'(O 
3-00000160 ~·a PZ 
3-00000370 R·8 PZO 
7-00000030 A·a RGPS 
7-00000208 A'8 RL 
7-000001 AO R·a RS 
6-000C005a A'8 SF 
4-00000020 R·e SS 
4-000001ao r,·a SSK 
5-00000000 A·a STATE 
2-000003ca R'8 T1 
2-00000410 A-8 T2 
2-00000000 R·a TBI 
4-00000000 A'8 T8HS 
2-0000009C R·a Tas 
2-00000470 A'a TEMP 
2-00000048 R·a TlB 
4-00000040 A'a TNS 
4-00000tAO R-8 TNSM 
2-000000FO A'8 ua 
2-00000108 A·a UI 
2-00000390 A-a UIP 
2-00000008 A-I US 
6-00000040 A.I IIID 
L.IUS 
.<td,. ••• Label .dd,. ••• Leb.l 
.- S •• 10 
•• 100 •• t10 
FUNCTIONS .ND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
AIIAT III.T.I IIIINV3 
Total Space .Ilocat.d - 5853 Ivte. 
COMMAND OUALIFIERS 
352 122, 2) 
72 13, 3) 
240 13, 10) 







288 (6, 6) 
32 (2. 2) 
64 (2. 2. 2) 
24 (3 ) 
32 (2. 2) 
32 (2. 2) 
80 ( 10) 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
72 (3. 3) 
144 (3. 3. 2) 
72 13. 3) 
24 (3 ) 
72 13. 3) 
144 (3. 3, 2i 
144 13. 3, ~) 
:i4 (3) 
24 (3 ) 
24 (3 ) 









Addre •• Label 
•• 25 
MT .. SOCCoS PillE AS 
VAX-', FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11A.GCPjHSTAR.FOA:'O 







FORTRAN IllST GCP.INDATA.IIIATAI,OUTDATA.AUNG.DNAY,EPHEIII.TRUEA.SPRESS,OCCULT,GPEAT.GCPSEQ.YISIBLE.GENENV.TAEG.GYAOUT,R.TE .... AT,CIIIA 
/CHECK=(NOBOUNOS,OVEAFLOW) 
/DEIUG-(NOSVM80LS.TR.CEBACK) 
IF77 INDG_FLO.TING /14 IOPTIMIZE IWAANINGS INDO_LINES INOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATIONS.,e 
... 
















Elapsed Ti .... : 
Paoe faults: 
DynamiC .. emorv: 




180 pao •• 
6-Apr-1981 15:03:19 
9-Feb-1981 18:15:38 
..... , ~_""r."~ .. ....-..,-~- .'~ '''''f"" .. " .... 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_D8AO:[DllR.GCP)HSTAR.fOR;10 
~ ... .,.'~-- ~';r '~'~--
'age 7 
II I . II I---,J 
'-,,_" "L:.",."~,,"",,l!..'.'" ""'",,.,,_ •• r'if'1'tt 1 j ··W''W'tuI!!'M 11l11eih""" iL ,w''',.. 'l"Wnn'jthi¥"","**'« dN,'d',tN ,wWtrrtu t ,j'M'ffl"'itf'sM'fTe''lRi 
2.7.3 Make Measurement Updates (UPDATE) 
A Carllon Square Root filter shall be used to eltimate the apacecraft 
attitude snd position. The filter calculates a new e.ti~te for the atate and 
model parameters each time a measurement becomel evailable. The correction 
depends on the difference between the actual measurement and the predicted 
~.surement and the value of the gain matrix computed from the covariance of 
the measurement noise and the covariance of the state estimate. Every time 
the state and model pa~ameters are corrected by the filter, the covariance 
matrix for the Itate and ~odel parameters is allo changed to reflect the 
additional knowledge conta~ned in the .. asurement. 
A triangular formulation i. used to avoid the possibility of a covariance 
matrix which is not positive semi-definite and the resulting divergence of the 
state estimate and failure of the recursive algorithm. 'lbe squlte roC't 
formulation provides twice the effective numerical precision of Kalman's 
original formulation and guarantees a poeitive definite covariance matrix. 
The square root S of the covarianc€ matrix P is defined by 
P =< SST 
The Chole8ky method for calclllllting the square root of a matrix shall be uled 
to calculate the square root S of the covariance matrix P at each measurement 
update. The equations which define the Cholesky method are 
r 
5
ik2J lPiO n ~ Sa .. 1. kz i+l 
5ji - [Pji - I 5jk5ik 1· Sit k=i+l 
~ 
where 
n .. dimension of covariance matrix P. 
Pij - element of P matrix. 
Sij • element of S matrix. 
-1 
,j ... i-l,l 
The matrix S is upper triangular. Thp equation for the elements of S must be 
evaluated with the initial index i-no The index i is decremented by I until 
the final value i-l is achieved. Evaluation in this order caU8es no 
references to uncalculated elements of the S matrix. 
n,e filter equations shall use the difference between the reference 
measurement and the actual meaurement to update the state measurement. It 
uses the current covariance matrix which represents the estimate uncertainties 
in the estimated and considered parameters. 
A-27() 
The Carlson formulation does not treat "conaidlr" perametara. Tharefora, 
this formulation hal b~en slightly modified to take non-elttmated uncertain 
model parameters into consideration. Very briafly .tated, the.e modification. 
simply require that the augmented state covariance (including the mea.urement 
conaider parameters) replace the spacecraft's position and vt!locity covariance 
in Carlson's algorithm. 
However, the state and state covariance of the meaSUremE!nt conside-: param-
eters are not themselves affected. In this way, the uncertai.nUes in th~' 
measuremen~ consider parameters propagate into the estimation of the space-
craft's position vector as if the consider parameters were an extension of the 
solution vector, but stopping short of actually computing their corrections. 
The classic Kalman formulation for a measurement update can be written in 
three steps 
p+ • P - KGP 
xi- • x + K • dy 
K • PGT(GPGT + r)-l 
where the (+) supercriptR denote the state or state covariance following the 
measurement update. 
P • p'. the augmented state covariance matrix (alsorithm NR-2) 
x _ State vector (position and velocity. possibly augmented with the 
moon's mean radius) 
K 5 Kalman gain matrix 
G .. G', the augmented observation matrix (see algorithm N()-2) 
r • Measurement "noise" co,rariance matrix 
dy = Observed minus computed measurement discrepancy vector. 
We may express the state covariance matrix as the pToduct of its square-
root ~trix. S, which has the upper triangular form: 
P .. SST 
With which we may write 
A-271 j 
J 
p+ • SST _ SSTCT (FPCT + r)-l cssT 
• S ~ - (S1cTcs)/al ST 
Sinc. tbe Spac. Sext.nt .... ur ... nt i •• cal.r, 
a - (CPCT + r) 
i. al.o .calar, obviatina the n •• d for ... trix iny.r.ion. 
W. ob.ery. tn.t th •• qu.r.-root of P .. y be updat.d ind.pend.ntly 
where, •• in Carl.on'. notation, we u.e f • ST CT 
The e •• ence of Carl.on' •• llorithm i. the technique for takina th • 
• q~ar.-root of the br.ck.t.d quantity which i. don. witbout dir.cty re.ortina 
to the Chole.ky decoapo.ition. 
With .acb .... ur ... nt comput. tbe .qu.r.-root of th. ,uaaent.d .t.t. 
covari.nce which ha~ be.n intelrat.d up to th. t~ of th ..... ur ... nt 
s - ff 
where S h.. the upper trianaul.r fora by Q,ol •• lty'. metbod. Co.pute the 
colwm vector f 
f - sTeT 
where the .egmented C matrix ( •• e .llorithm HO-2) i. a (1 x n), 
n • • (.tate v.ri.blu + 1 ("conlider" variable.) 
Compute the di.gon.l element. of the .D .nd cD .. trice.: 
a 
• r a 2 
a i - a i 1 + fl i - l,n 
- ~ Note that a- a 8 i • (ai-lid ) n 
Ci 
i ~ 
• f/(a1_1 o Ct i ) 
and the f* matrix 
* f1 - a (1-1) n-1+1 




fi • f 1f 2···fi _1 i-2,n 
and form the square-root of the matrix 
1) 
* r:D A - II - f 
The updatvd square-root state covariance matrix i. thus 
A-272 
Li 
s(.) • SA 
fro. vbicb a fully r6con.tituCed acate covariance i. coaputed in c .. porary 
.tora,e, inclu4iaa tbe p.eu4o-updace4 con.i4ered par ... ntera, 
p • s(+) S(+)T 
o 
the actual updaced Itate covariance il CODltructed from only tbol' 
element. of p~ which apply to tbe real eltimation variablel. Tbe re .. ininl 
elementl ~f p (1 conli4er para .. terl) beiaa unchanled. 
+ 
p 1j • 1 .. l,m j • l,n 
1 • m+l,n 
j • I,m 
+ 
P1j • P1j } 1 • m+l,n 
j • m+l,n 
the Itate vector itlelf il updated 
where + b X - X + -;; dy 
b i • gIl fl + S12 f2 
b2 e S22 f2 + 523 f3 
b ~ f 1 - I,m 
1· S1j j} j - I,m 
j • I,m 






MAKE MEASUl~i::MENT UPDATE VCLR DESCRIPTION 
The followina three pale' conltitute the VeLa for the module. The 
followina area and data Jeacriptionl will prove helpful for !ollowina it. 
Area A: 
Chole.ky Deco.po.tior. 
Find. the square root of the covariance matrix 
and put. it into a one dimen.ional array (Reference I 
Carbon, Neal A., "Fa.t Triangular Formation of 
the Square Root lilter," AIM Journal) 
Area B: 
Upadate parameters with are specified to be e.timated. 
(Reference: Same al for Area A) 
Area C: 
Put single indexed arrays corresponding to .quare 
root. of the covariance into double dimen.ional 
arr&ys. 
A.rea 0: 
Multiply double dimensional arrays to update covaria~ce; 
however, ~o not update covariance when neither the row 
nor the column element wal estimated. 
Definition of data names neceuary for underaunding of VCLR: 
N - Maximum numbel of con.idered parameters 
S - Single dimensional square reot of the covariance matrix 
R - Measurement noise variance 
h - Measurement partials array 
IPT • Array specifying if parameter 18 to be estimated 
0- Considered only 
1 • Estimated and conside~ed 
X - Array of paramete.'s 
PO - Two dimensional sq~are root ~t covariance matrix 
PT - PO trahspose 
PN • New covariance matrix 
DZ • Actual-predicted measur~ment 
----~-"""-~-
UPDATE VCLR (cOlltilP»d) 
L ~ (Wttf+R)/2+1 
II - 1 
~ 
DCMIIL! II .LT. 5 + 1 
1 - 5-11+1 
LL - L-l 
i JJ - 1 
I DOWBILI JJ .tT. I + 1 
: J-I-JJ+1 
! L-t,.-l A 
I t - PR(J.1) I R 
T\ I.F,Q.N /F I 
I LJ - 1 
I 
loI • LL I 
E 
A 
R1M1 - 5 - 1 A 
I 
E - 1 
DOWBltl 1: • LT. R1Ml + 1 
LJ-U+1t I 
U-LI+' I I 
T - T-S(tJ)*S(LI) 
It-It+l 
, 
/ I .. L. EQ.LL 
~ . ~." 
A • 0 H 
~ T.LI.O /r U 
T L A - 1./SQllT(T) L 
~. __ JJ - JJ "+ 1 
__ 1_I_-_I_I_+_1_ 
l S(L) - T*A 





DOWRlJ.I I .LT. • + 1 i 
l 
T - o. 
It-l 




T - T + S(L)*II(lt) 1 It ~ ~ 
r(l) - T 
r.-It+1 
1 - 1 + 1 
L-O 
1 - 1 
" 
E j A 
B 1 
DCMIILI I • LT. • -+ 1 
~~ 
1(1) - O. j 
IT-AJ. 
AI. • At+P(I)**2 
(I( • sqRT(AL'IIT) 
A • IT/(I( 
C - r(I)/(I( 
J - 1 
'DOWBILB J .LT. I + 1 
I 
L-L+l 
T • S(L) 
s(L) - A~-C*B(J) 
I(J) - I(J) + !*r(I) 
J • J + 1 
I • I + 1 
~ • 1 
DOWRlL! I .LT •• + 1 
~~ IPT(I) .!q. 0 /r , I(I) • XCI) 0( •• (I)...,z/AJ. 






UPDATE VCLR (cOIltt_d) 
I" 1-1 
DOWBILB I .Lt •• + 1 A 
J - 1 R 
DOWIIILI J • Lt. • + 1 E 
~ /r ~ J .ar. ~ A 
L-L+1 
PT(I,J) - O. 
P'r(I,J) - SeLl c 
PO(J,I) - P'r(I,J) 
J-J+1 
I - I + 1 
1-1 
:~ 
DOWBIL! I .Lt. B + 1 
J - 1 
A 
DOWRILE J .Lt. It + 1 ;~ 
,; 




T • o. ~ 
1C • 1 
j 





B D<MIILB 1C .LT. B + 1 Ii 11 
U 
L I T - T + PO(I,E)*Pr(E,J) L E-E+l 
'0 i' \; 
I ~ Ii 
Ii 
" I~ 
PN(I~J) • PR(J,T) -T 
J - J + 1 



























































































VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[OIIR.GC~JUPDATE.FOR;20 
c· •••• • ••••• • •• •••• •••• ·*~··t~ ....••• * •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THE FORMAL PARAMETERS ARE; 
C N L.R~rST NUMBER OF CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
C NS NUMBER OF STATE PARAMETERS 
C X ARRAYS O~ ~STIMAT[D PARAMETERS 
C PN NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
C PO OLD COVARIANCE MATRIX 
C H MEA~IJREMANT PARTIALS ARRAYS 
C R MEAJUREMENT NOISE VARIANCE 
C DZ ACTUAl - PREDICTED MEASUREMENT DIFFERENCE 
C ~HIP STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
C lEST ARRAYS SPECIFYING IF A PARAMETER IS TO BE 
C ESTIMATED OR CONSIDERED ONLY 
C 
C 
C NOTE: PO AND PN ENTER WITH THE SAME VALUES AND PO 
C IS DISTROYED BY INTERNAL PROCESSING. 
C C··········································.·····.···· .................••..•... 
INCLUDE 'DEBUG.COM' 
• COMMON /DEBUG/ IENTER,IDEBUG 
• C 
• C USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
• C 
• C INTER IF " PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 




































ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
• STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JO) 











4 • = - "=. - - "'" '*'"'I"'I.'~ 4,.4' .• ,044 .> .... 4¥'42jS$;I.I;~ .• ,'\ ' .. r.' f 1. - ,,-~ •..• ~... r' • ," 
;'·1 -



























> 04400 0019 , 04500 0020 N 04600 0021 



































START TIME IN SEeS. SINCE OATEO 













TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO LARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C CHOLESKY DECOMPOSITION S • SQRT(P)  
C CA R LSON SQRT FORMULA TIOH 
C p '" SST C 
C CHOLESKY DECOMPOSITION 
C S = SQUARE ROOT OF P 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IF(IE~TER .EQ. 1) WRlTE(S,10) 
10 FORMAT(' ENTERING UPDATE ') 
IF ( I DE BUG • G T. 1) WR 1 T E ( S, 20) 
20 FORMAT ( , INPUT DATA 'J 
IF(IOEBUG .GT. 1) WR1TE(6.21) N,NS,A,DZ 
21 FORMAT(' N= '.13.' NS .. ',13,' R. ',E20.10, 
DZ: '.E20.10) 
IF(lDEaUG .GT. I) WRlTE(S.122) 122 FORMAT(' X'I 
IF(IDEBUG .GT. I) WRITE(S,22) (XfILI.',10) 
IF(IDESUG .Gr. I) WRITE(6,123) 
t 2 3 FORMA r ( , PN' ) 
IF( lDEBUG .GT. 11 WRITE( 6,22)( (PNU.J) ,.1., ,10),1-1,10) IF( IDEBUG .GT. 1) WRI TE( 6,124) 124 FORMAT (' PO' ) 
IF(IDE8UG .GT. 1) WRITE(S,22)(POCl,"),".','0),lal,'0) IF(IDEBUG .GT. 1) WRlTE(6,125) 
125 FORMAT(' H') 
IF(IDEBUG .GT. I) WRITE(S,22)(HU).J.,,10) 
22 FORMAT(2X,5E20.10.I,7X,5E20.,0) 
L .. (N.N+N)/2+1 
00 80 11 .. ,,'" 
I .. N-II +1 
LL .. l-1 
DO BO J"." I 
J p I-JJ+I 
l .. L-l 
T .. PN( J ,I) 
IF(I.EQ.H) GO TO 70 
lJ .. L 
LI .. lL 
""M, .. N-l 
00 SO K.I ,N~Ml 
L..J = l..J+K 
LI • lI+K 
80 T .. T-S(l").SClI) 
70 IF(L.HE.LL) GO TO 80 
A • o. 



















































































































.~" . ,¥.,.,~~-~""",-",--,- ~ ~~'-.....,..~ 
A a 1./SQRT(T) 
SO SILl .. T-A 
C COVARIANCE AND STATE UPDATE 
C S+ a SA 
L - 0 
AL a R 
DO 100 1.',N 
T - O. 
DO 90 Kal.1 
L ,. L+l 
90 T a T+S( L)-H(K) 
100 F( II " T 
L " 0 
DO 110 Ial.N 
BIl)a". 
8T ,. AL 
AL .. Al+F(l)"2 
GM " SQRT( AL-B T I 
A - 8TiGM 
C ,. Flll/GM 
00 110 J=I.I 
L .. L+l 
T " 5( L I 
S I L) .. A- T-C- B (J I 
110 B~J). BI.J)+T.F(l) 
DO 120 1.1. N 
IFIIPT(I).EQ.OI GO TO 120 
CORREC r. 8(1).DZ/AL 
6-Apr-1981 15:04:05 
7-~an-'9S' IS:03:21 
GAIN(I )-S(I)/AL I TEMPORARY TO LOOK AT GAIN - JACK 
X(II ,. XII) + CORREC 
IF(IOE8UG.GT.l) WRITEf6.115) I.GAIN(l),CORREC 
115 FORMAT(' UPDATE GAiN AND CORRECTION FOR ELEMENT '.12.' • ' 
~E20. 10) 
120 CONTlNUE 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCP]UPDATE.FOR:20 
c •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C TRANSFORM UPP.R TRIANGULAR COVARIANCE MATRIX (5) INTO 
C CONVENTIONAL SQUARE MATRIX (PN) C.··.················································· ...............•....••..• 
L • 0 
C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• C PUT SINGLE ARRAY S INTO DOUBLE ARRAYS PO AND PT WHERE 
C PT IS THE TRANSPOSE 
C •••• ··················~······························ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DO 160 l-l,N 
150 
160 
DO 160 J s l.N 
IF( .... GT.l) GO TO 150 
L • L+l 
PT(I .... , .S(LI 
GO TO 160 
PT(I. ... ) -0. 
PO ( .... I) • PT ( I .... ) 
c.·.·················································· ......................•.• C MULTIPLY S~T TO GET PN, DO NOT UPDATE THE COVARIANCE 
C ~HERE THE ROWS AND COLUMNS CROSS 
C •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 190 I.',N 
00 ISO .... I.N 
Page 3 






















.,'1 'Hr"'ln;~ ... ·~" 't"~~"", .• 
., .......... -
UPOA ,. 













IF(IPT(I).EQ.O.ANO.IPT(v).EQ.O) GO TO 190 
T " O. 
00 170 K.'.N 
170 T" T + PO ( I • K) _ PT (K. " ) 
PN (v. I) • T 
180 PN ( I • v) • T 







PIC CON REl LCl 
PIC CON REL LCL 
6-Apr-19&1 15:04:05 
7-van-1981 18:03:21 
.,.,.~~~~ ~ --,.:,~~- , 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[Dl1R.GCP1UPOATE.FOR;20 
SHR EXE RD NOWRT LONG 
SHR NOEXE 
..,....,.......,--"'l 
. ., . .J 




3 GA IN 




Address Typ. Name 
0-00000000 UPDATE 
VARlA8LES 
Address Type Name 
2-0000186& R-8 A 
2-000018&8 R-8 CORREC 
5-00000068 Re& OTA 
::-00001890 Re& GM 
2-000018AC le4 II 
2-000018A8 le4 L 
AP-00000004. 1-4 N 
2-00001&98 R-& T 
5-0000005& Re& TIS 
5-00000078 Rea TPRINT 
ARRAYS 
Address Tvpe Nam. 
2-000017B& R-& 8 
2-00001708 R-C F 
3-001)00000 R-a GAIN 
AP-O~OOOOla. R-a H 
AP-OO 00<l024:oiI 1-" IPT 
... " .. -....... .. ~ .. ,. 
176 PIC OVR AEl GBl 
a PIC OVR REl GBl 
136 PIC OVA AEL GBL 
Addr-ess Type Name 
2-00001870 Re& AL 
5-00000038 Re8 OATEO 
5-00000030 R-& OTN 
2-000018AO I e4 I 
2-000018A4 le4 v 
2-000018BC 1-4 LI 
2-000018CO 1*4 N1M' 
5-00000018 R-8 TlA 
5-(10000060 R-& TISN 







SHR NOEXE RD WRT LONG 
SHR NOEXE RD WRT LON( 
SHR NOEXt! RD WRT lONG 
• I 
'I 
Address Type Name Addr-ess Type Name I 2-00001&7& R-& &T 2-00001880 R-8 C 5-00000070 R-8 DATER 5-00000020 R-8 DEL 5-00000080 Re& DTPRINT AP-00000020. R-& DZ l 4-00000004 I e 4 IDE&UG 4-00000000 1-4 IENTER , 
,-nOOOI8&4 le4 ,J,J 2-000018C4 1*4 K I 2-00001888 1-4 L,J :<-000018BO 1*4 Ll AP-OO 000008~ I e4 NS AP-OOOOOOIC. R*d R 5-00000000 R-8 TIME 5-00000028 R-8 TIN 5-00000048 R-8 TMEAS 5-00000008 R-a TNEXT 5-00000010 R-a TSTOP 5-00000040 R·& TZERO 






AP-OO 00001 O. R-8 PN 
AP-OOOOOOI ... R-8 PO 
2-000007E8 R-8 FT 
2-00000000 R-8 S 
AP-OOOOOOOC. A-8 X 
LABElS 
Address Label Address 
1-00000000 10' 1-0000001A 
0-00000300 80 .-
1-0000006A 122' 1-00000075 
•• 170 .-
FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
MTHSOSQRT 
Total Space Allocated • 8447 Byt.s 
3872 (22. 22) 
3872 (22, 22) 









.... ~r~.·- "'!""""..,...,..~ .. 
. 'jJ 
6-Apr-1981 15:04:05 VAX-l1 FORTRAN V2.0-2 Page 5 
7-"an-1981 18:03:21 _D8AO:[DllR.GCP}UPDATE.FOA:20 
Label Address Lab.I Address label Address Label 
21 ' 1-00000095 22' •• 60 0-000002E" 70 
100 
--
110 1-0000001.5 115' 0-00000490 120 
124' 1-00000088 125' 0-00000406 150 0-00000"E3 160 
1~0 
~ COMMANO QUALIFIERS 
t~ FORTRAN /LIST GCP,INDATA.MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ,VISIBLE.GENENV,TREG,GVROUT,RATE,BMAT,CMA 
/CHECK.(NOBOUNDS,OVERFLO~) 
/OEBUG:(NOSVMBOLS,TRACEBACK) 










_____ . ___ , ____ "'_, =,.::a:t:n~ ..... 0'ilIIIII. W=1fti, • 
r-----------~~~------------------------------------- ---------------------- '-------------~--~~ .. , 
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2.8.0 PUNT PlUOllMA.eB DATA (OUTDATA) 
The purpo.e of thi. wodule i. to prepare and print output data pertainina 
to eacb attitude and naviaation time and mea.urement update. 
The Print Performance Module i •• traithtforward a. de.cribed in tbe VeLR 
.bOWD in Figure A-44 • However. one portion whicb needs explanation. is 
the section 1nvolvina tbe T44 transfo~tion matrix. Thi. i. explained below. 
The error in the quaternion i. found throulb tha equation: 
* e: • R • F 
where 
e: • error in the quaternion 
It • real world quaternion 
F • filter (or predicted) quaternion 
Thia correspond. intuitively to ".ubtnctina" tbe predicted value. of the 
quaternion irom the real world value •• l 
The covariance matrix as.ociated with the error quaternion i. 
calculated by 
where P -uncertainty in rotation .bout eacb axil 
e: 
T44 - tran.ition matrix 
PF - filter covariance 
The T44 matrix ia found by taking t:he partials of e: with re.pect to each 
component of the real world quaternion. 
1 An alternate equation. e:. Y* It could have been u.ed. However. this 
equation is .liahtly les. intuitive and wa. not chosen for thi. rea.on. It 
.hould be noted that tbese two equation. yield slithtly different results due 
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It .hould be noted th.t 
* £ ., R • F .. T 
·:.4 R 
Therefore. T44 can be u.ed both to find the uncertainty in the rotation 
about each Qxi. ( P ) and the error in the actual v. predicted value of the 
• £: quatemlon. 
Next. the uncertainty in the error quaternion £: it tran.formed to an 
uncertllinty about each axil a. follows: 
[~ 0 0 21 ~ 0 ~J P • 0 2 ~J P 0 E 2 0 0 
P£:44 P£:43 PE42 
• 4 P£ 34 PE33 Pf. 32 
PE24 PE23 PE 22 
The standard Geviations of the uncertainty about each axis are the square 
roots of the apprcvriate diagonal elements of the P matrix. The RSS of these 
standard deviations is both printed and plotted. 
'-285 
OUTDA1'A VCLR 
.-_____________ r __________________ ." 
POST-FLIGHT OPERATION 
INITIALI~E REAL WORLD QUATERNIANS 
NULL 
DETE~IlNE REAL WORLD POSITION AND VELOCITY 
TIME FOR PRINT 
-. 
> : INCREMENT PRINT TIME 
PRINT HEADER, MEASUREMENT TYPE, ACTUAL AND FILTER STATES 
~------------------.-------------__f 
COMPUTE T44 
COMPUTE ERROR STATE 
~------- ----- ---
PRINT ERROR STATE 
IeALL • 0 
NULL 
PRINT EARTH, MOON, AND STAR VECTORS 
MEASUREMENT FOR ATTITUDE REFERENCE NULL 
NULL COMPTJTE AND PRINT NAV. STANDARD DEV. 
COMPUTE AND PRINT ATTITUDE STANDARD DEVIATION 
PRINT STATE COVARIANCE 
PRINT ERROR PARAMETERS 
PRINT STATE TRANSITION ~~~TRIX 
WRITE Pl,OT FTLE 
A-286 




























I 01000 r·..,.;. OOn7 
::xc 01100 oooa 






























C FOAMAL PAAAMETERS 
10-Apl"-19BI 1,;48;20 
lO-~pl"-1981 11 ;46:~7 
C ICALL • OUTPUT PRI~T I~DlCATOA 
C 0 INDIrATE5 CALLED AFTER A MEASUREMENT 
C I INDICATES CALLED AFTEA PAO~AGATION 
C 
INCLUDE 'OEBUG.COM· 
COMMON IDeBUGI IE~TER,ID[8UG 







IF I, PAINTS ~~EN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. MIGHEA NUMBER MEANS MORE PIIINT 
• C INCLUDE 'RESIDUALS COM' 
• C'.~ •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • 
• 
• 
• C --- P~S!DUALS.COM CONTAIN~ THE RESIDUALS VALUES FOR TME G~S. 
• C--- LA~OUAAK TRACKER, AND STAR TRACKEA MEASUREMENTS 
• 

















COMMON ICONT~LI MOP. TINT 
REAL-. TINT 
PROGAAM CONTROL DESCRIPTORS FOA MULTIPLE RUNS 
MOP MODE OF OPEAATION 
I • PREFLIGHT SIMULATION 
YAX-I' FO~TRAN .~.O-2 
_DBAO:tDIIR.eC P jOUTOATA.FOR;54 
• C 
• C 
2 • POSTFLIGHT SIMULATION 
3 • MONTE CAALO S'MULATION 






















A EAAT ,NTEA TO SIC - E~I (KM) 
AM MOON - Eel (KM) 
AO SUN - ECI (KM) 
PSM S~ACECRAFT TO MOON - ECI (KM) 
RSO SUN - ECI (KM) 
ASS EAATH CENTER TO STAA - ECI 
RA ABSOLUTE OF VECTDA A (K.) 
A2 SQUARE OF RA (KM 2) 
Al CUBE OF AA (KM 3) 
A SMA ABSOLUTE OF RSM (KM) 
• C 
P.~e 






























> 01500 I 
." 01500 





































• C .~ 
001. 























• C 0023 
















li4CLUOE 'ENY I A . Co. .. ' 
'O-Apr-lgII 11:48:20 
10-Apr-19'I 11:46:57 
COMMON /ENVIA/ STATEI:0),PAOFILE(10,4"INIT 
AEAL-8 STATE,PROFILE 





STATE VALUES; X.Y.l,XO.YO.ZO,EO.EI,E2.E3 
ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) VS 
INEATIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC) 
INTEGRATION INITIALIZATI~. KEY (-I) 
COMMON IASTATE/ DE:4),E(4).WD(3),SF(3',J(3),DO(3) 
AlAL-"DE,E,WD,5F,D.DD . 







DIFEAENTIAL OF OUATEANIOHS 
QUATEAHIONS 
GYRO DAIFT AATE (RAD/SEC) 
GYAQ SCALE FACTOR 
GYAO NON-DATHQGANALITY (AAD) 
GYPO AELATIVE ORIENTATION (HAD) 
IN~!UDE 'TAAGETS.COM· 
c.J~" .' TARGETSI MTyPE ,1 5, NS,.lFLAG,IIICODE ,'I, TPI 










SET FeR STA' OBSTRUCTION 
PI 
2.PI 
- _ASUROISIT P~ESSING 
COIrAON /NSTATl/ I\~'\"'; .X(6) ,RADM."ADE 
"EAL-' XD,Il,RJIo::>V ' 1.1) ... 
POSIT JH STATE AND CONSIDEREO PAUMElEAS 
XO STAlE DERIVATIVES (MM/SEr. AND MM/SEC/SEC) 
x STArE POSITION PAAAMETER~ (KIll AND KM/SEC) 
AADM RADIUS OF THE l'.OOH (KIll, 
AAOE EAATH OEfECTABlE "AOIUS (KM) 
INClUDf '~HI~.COM' 
CU-.oH IPHIAI PAce.4). TA(4. 12) .PDA(4, '.),,"IA( '1,' 6), 
COVAl 16.1 ,H. POA( I 1,11) ,011'.£ 
REAL-' PA,TA,PDA.~HJA.CO\A.POA,O.Aa 
THESE "U THE ATTnUO~ 11MS1lION ANO :O:OVAlIANCE MATRleU 
., "' .... :::'!P" _ •• ~ --.".;;"""..--
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10-Apr-1981 11 :46:57 
STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
PARAMETER TRANSITION MATRIX 
OERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRICES 
Ar~REGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
NEW COVARJANCE MATRIX 
PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
COVARIANCE NORM MAX 
INCLUDE 'PHIN.COM' 
COMMON /PHIN/ PN(6.6),PDN(6,6),PHIN(6,6),COVN(~,6). 
PON(S.6) 
REAL-. PN,PDN,PHIN,COVN,PON 






POSITION STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
DERIVATIVE OF TRANSITION MATRIX 
AGGREGATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
NEW COVARIANCE MATRIX 
PREVIOUS COVARIANCE MATRIX 
INCLUOE 'ARRAYS.COM' 
COMMON /ARRAYS/ Tl(3),T2(3),T3(3),T4(10),Tll(3,3),T33(3,3) 
,T44(4.4),T66(6,6),T77(G,6),T5(4),T6(4),T7(4) 
REAL-. Tl,T2,T3,T4,Tl1,T33,T44.T66,T77,TS,T6,T7 
THESE ARE TEMPORARY STORAGE ARRAYS FOR USE BY ALL MODULES 
Tl - T4 
Tl1 - T77 
Tl1 
SINGLE DIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMENSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY; OFF DIAGIO~AL SET TO ZERO 






















ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIMF. (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (JD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (JD) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW ANO ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT Rw POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
'."~'"U''I:,'~'"'' 1I .... ~ .!f!:":':·Jr4"",' ~;;W'lt '4f( ........ 19.'. 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DlIR.GCP]OUTDATA.FOR:S4 











































































































































lO-,\p"-I"f" ,,: ;n:;>o 
'O-I.pr-I !)I:JI II: ·It,; 57 
TPR I'n 
DfPPl(NT 
'CO LARGE AT MEASURE~~NT TIME 
liME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
I NCRH.ENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
INCLUDE 'UPDT.COM' 
COMMON /UPDT/ ON(S) .01\( 16) ,Q(6.6) .QOOT(6,6) 
REAL.& QN,QA,Q.ODOT 
STATE STIMAr,ON PARAMETERS 
ON NAil. DVN. NOISE COVARIAN<..£ DIAG\')NAL 
QA MIN. VALUF.S FOR ATT. COVARIANCE DIAGONAL 
Q CONTRIBUTION TO NAil. COV. FOR om. NOISE 
OOOT DIFFERENTIAL OF Q 
INCLUDE 'PLOT. COM' 
COMMON /PLOT/ TP1.TP2 
REAL.& TP1,TP2 
PLaTING INFORMATION 
TPI LOWER ASSCtSSA VALUE - TIME (MIN) 
TP2 UPPER • 
INCLUDE 'COMPOSIT.COM' 
COMMON /COMPOSIT/ PH1(22.22),QT(22,22),COV(22,22),PO(22,22I, 
IP(22) ,XT( 22) .PI 22.221 
REAL.8 PHI,QT,COV,PO,XT,P 
PHI • COMPOStT STATE TRANSITION MATRIX 
OT PROCESS NOISE ARRAY 
COY = NEWEST COVARIANCE ARRAY 
PO = OLD COVARIANCE ARRAY 
IP = ARRAY OF FLAGS INDICATING ESTIMATED AND 
CONSIDERED PARAMETERS 
XT = COMPOSIT ESTIMATED PLUS CONSIDERED 
STATE VECTOR 
P s INITIALIZED TAA~SITION MATRIX FOR NEXT 
INTREVAL 
INCLUDE 'TITL .• COM' 
COMMON ITITLE/ ATITLE(40) 
LOGICALe, ATITLE 
ATITL_ IS THE TITLE PRINTED AT EACH PRJNT TIME 
AS WELL AS THE TOP OF EACH PLOT 
INCLUDE 'LMTPAR.COM' 




LANDMARK TRACKER PARAMETERS 
VAX-11 F ;·r:1:./. ., ~,-:, 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC ~)·C~TA.F~~:~4 
~s-
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> 03500 I 
03600 













































• C C ••• 
C ••• 
C 
ICALl • 1 















"' ALTITUDE OF LANoqARK (KM, 
a LC~.Gl T lIOE OF LANDMA~K (DEG I 
• lATITuDE OF LANOMAP~ (DECI 
"' OR'E'ITATION ARPAY FOil LANDMARK TRACKER 
'lOMr,.t.L TO 800f 
"' MlSALIC.'I,.tE .. r ARRAY - Ac.r J'-L 
TRAC~~A TO NC~I~AL 
• BlAS - A:TvAl (RAO) 
• ~OiSE STA~DARa DEVIATION - ACTUAL 'AAD) 
• BIAS - KNO.LEOGE (RAO) 
"' LOOK ANGLE (RAD) 
• NO;SE STAIIDARD DEVIATION -KNOWL~DGE (AAO) 
"' I~;TIAL EARTH FIXED TO INERTIAL 
TRANSFOAMATION 
• MlSALIGkMENT ARRAY KNOWLEDGE 
TRAC~ER TO NOMIN~L 





DIMENSION DSTAT (10, 
REAL·e DELTAT.OZ.EATT,PATTF,PNAVF,PlIME.TMLAST,TPUHCH,AT,OSTATE. 
PAT,PATT.ST,T44T,ENAV 
DATA TMLAST 10.1 
VAX-11 FORT~AN ~2.0-2 
_D8AO: [01 IR.GCPjooTDATA.'OR;S4 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C CALL AEROSPACE ROUTINE TO GET REAL WOALD ATTITUDE (TEMPORARY) C.·· ..... · ............................••.•••...•••..•...............•..••.....• 
IF (MQP.HE.2) GO TO 10 
STATE(7) • ST(4) 
STATE(S) • ST( 1) 
STATE(9, • Sf( 2) 
STATE(10) • ST(3) 
IF (TIME.GT •• OOOOII GO TO 13 
INITI.-1 
GO TO 10 
C· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C DETERMINE REAL WOALD POSITION AND VELOCITy 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13 DELTAT a TIME - TMLA~T 
IF (OELTAT.LT .. 00001) GO TO 10 
CALL RUNGfINITI.STATE,DSTATE.TMLASi,DILTAT) 
TMLAST = TIME 




14 FORMATIII,SX.7HT!ME. ,F9.3) 
GO TO (150.160.170,180),MCOOE 
WRITE'6, t4S) 
GO TO 15 
145 FORMATf/,~X.14HNO MEASUREMENT) 
150 WAITE(6,ISS) 
WAITEIS,115!) THET 



























































































































FORMAT (/,SX, 'LON,LAT,AL • ',3(3X,EI5,1)) 
GO TO IS 
10-Apr-1981 11 :48:20 
10-Apr-1981 11 :4S:51 
FORMAT(/,5X,44HLANDMARK TRACKER MEASUREMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE) 
IIfRlTE(6,165) 
GO TO 15 
FORMAT(/,5X.3IHGPS MEASUREM£NTS HAVE IEEN MADE) 
IIfRlTE(6,17S) 
GO to IS 
FORMAT{/,5X,41HSTARTRACKER MEASUREMENTS HAVE BEEN ~ADE) 
IIR 1 TE(S, 185) 
FORMAT(/,5X,41HSTARTRACKER 2 MEASUREMENTS HAVE SEEN MADF.) 
IIfRlTE(6, 18) STATE,X,E 
FORMAT(//5X,SOHACTUAL/FILTER STATES -- X,Y,Z,XD,YD,ZD,EO,El,E2,E3 
, 12(2X,3EI4.1,7 12.4/) 
CONTINUE 
T44(1.1I • STAL(7) 
T44(2.2) • STAL(7) 
T44(3,3) • STAT .(7) 
T44(4,4) • STAT .17) 
~44,2,1) • -STATE(8) 
T44(3,4) • -STATE(8) 
T44(I,2) .STAL(S) 
T44(4,3) • STAT .(S) 
T44(3,1I • -nATE(9) 
T44(4,2) • -STATE(9) 
T44(1.3) • STAT (9) 
T44(2,4) .STAT_(9) 
T44(4,1I • -5TATE(10) 
T44(2,3) • -STATE(10) 
T44(I,4) • STAT .(10) 
T44(3,21 • STAT (10) 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11R.GCP]OUTDATA.FOR;S4 
C····················································· ..............•..•.•••••. 
C PERFORM QUATERNION MULTIPLY 
C EPS-(FILTERQUATERNION)'CREALWORLDQUATERNIONSTAR) 
c·.·.················································· ...•..................••. CALL MATABfT44, .,T4(7),4,4,1) 
C ••••• •••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• C MTYPE • 1 FOR NAVIGATION 
C 2 FOR ATTITUDE REFERENCE 
C 3 FOR CALI8RATION 
C 4 FOR CRUISE FLIGHT 
C···.················································· .•...•...........•..•.•.• DO 20 I" 1 ,6 
20 14(1). SUTE/I)-XII) 
IF(TIME .LT. TPr.lNT) GO TO 120 
TPRINTcTPRINT+DTPRINT 
30 IIfRITE(6.40) T4 
40 FORMAT(5X,IBHSTATE ERROR VECTOR/2X,3E14,7,7EI2,4,/) 
C •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• C IIfRITE OUT DATA FOR PLOTTING ROUTINES 
C····················································· ••••.•.•.•..•.•••• IFIICALL.EQ,O) WRITE(S,115) RM, RO, RSS 
115 FORMAT(4X, , EARTH TO MOON ·,7X,3E22.14,I,4l, 
, EARTH TO SUN ',7X,3E22.14,/.4l, 
, UNIT VECTOR TO STAR ',3E22,14) 
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00 50 t" 1.3 
50 TIll). SQRT(COYII. 1l) 
wAITE(6.60) TJN.rl.PNAYf 
lO-Apr-I981 11 :48:20 
10-Apr-1981 11:46:57 
60 FOAMAT(/.5x.2gHNAVIGAT1QN STANDARD DEVIATI0N,F7.0.4fI6.b) 
ENAV s SCRTIT4(1) •• 2+i4(2' •• 2+T4(3) •• 2) 
If f'olhPE.EQ.t.ANO.ICALL.EQ.O) GO TO 12:) 
70 00 80 1.'.4 
00 80 JsI.4 
T44T(I,J) • T44(J.[) 
80 PATY(I .... '. COYAII,J) 
CALL MATABIPATT.T44T.PAT,4.4,4, 
CALL MATAB(T44,PAT.PATT.4.4.4) 
PATTF • 2 .• SORTIPATTI2.2)+PATT(3.3)+PATT( ••• )) 
DO 90 1.2,4 
90 PATTI1.I). 2. o SQRT(PATT(1.1)) 
WAITE(6.100) TlA,(PATT(I.I).Ja2 •• ),PATTF 
100 FORMATI/Sx,27M ·TTITUDE STANDARD DEVIATION.F1.0 •• E:~.q, 
WIU TEl 6.992) 
992 FOAHAT(///4X.' STATE COVARIANCE ') 
00 lOS I • 1,22 
II - I 






DO 107 I - 9.22 
11: I 
If(I.GT.t6) 11=15 
101 WRITE(6.103) /COVII.JI.J s 9.II) 
WRlTEI 6. 108) 
108 FORMAT(/SX.'-----/CONTINUED)') 
DO 109 1-17.22 
109 JlRlTE(6.103)lCCYIl.u).J.'7.1) 
IIIR IT E (6. 1 10) (E ( I ) , 1" 1 • 1 6) 
"0 fORMATI//5X,19HATTITUDE PARAMETEAS/SX.l'HQUATE~NIONS.9X,4Et6.91 
.5X.l0HGYRO ORIFT.10K,3E16.9/5K.17HGYRO SCALE FACTOR.3X.3E16.9/ 
.5X.20HGYRO NON-ORTHQGONAL .3E'6.9/SX.20HRELATIVE ORIENTATION. 
.3EI6.91 
EATT a 2 •• SORT(T4(8) •• 2+T4(9) •• 2+T.(10) •• 2) 
WRITE/6.111) 
"' fORMAT (I/SX.· STATE rRANSlTlON ."TRIX ') 
001121-1.10 
11., 1 
If! I.GT.S) lie.,! 
, , 2 wR I T E (6. , 0 3 )( PH 1 ( I , J 1 , .. 1= 1 • II ) 
WRITE! 6, 108) 
00 "3 '-9.10 !~ACK-2/21/81 
11" I 
If,: .GT. 10, 11.,0 !JACK-2/2'/a, 
113 WRITt.:CI.',!~ (PHl(I.J).Ja9.1I) 
VAX-II FORTRAN Y2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC P1OUTDATA.FOR;S4 





C CREATE fORMATTt.J FILE LlST:NG TIME. MEASUREMENT TYPE JUST TAKEN. 
C ESTIMATE OF OUATERNION, DIfFERENCE aETWEEN MEASUREMENT AND PREOICTEO 
C M£ASUAEMENT. :STIMATE OF POSITION AND VELOCITY AT CERTAIN TIME PTS. 
J 
'''~~J.:,~ .... 'e," 
. ~ ... , .. __ '_.I111, ... ~oIfil~"""~ .. _lIIodIW4lol ... llOjillll_-1 
" .. ~~~~ ... "'""'-".,,"'-, ."'IIlIIii".IIIIIl6o~~.':IIlI ...... ~IL~~ 
,.: 
































to-Apr-1981 tt :48:20 
10-Apr-19S1 11 :46:57 
• :·.~>t:'I!W1:'" !r~'1I!·.)IJ ¥;:"'" ~ ... ~..----.. 
VAX-tl FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DIAO:[D1tA.GCPJOUTDATA.FOA;S4 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
120 WAITE(12,45)TIME.T4,(SQRT(COV(~I.~,».~,.,.6). 
• ( Pol TTl .I 1 • .I 1 1 • .I 1: I ,4) , 
• DZHlM,DZVLM,DZHST1,DZVST1.DZHST2.DZVST2.DXMGPS, 
• (STAT 1.111 • .11:1 ,6) 
45 FORMAT(3qF~0.10) 
IF(ICALl.[Q.l) GO TO 130 
PT IME .. TIA 
IF (MTYPE.EQ.l) P"i':" : TIN 
IFIPTIME.lT.TPUNCH) GO TO 130 
C WRITE(",125) PTIME.MTYPE,MSET, 





PROGRAM SECT IONS 
Name 8ytes Attribut •• 
o SCODE 2002 PIC CON AEl lCl SHR EXE RD NOWRT lONG 
1 $PDATA 851 PIC CON AEl leI. SHR NOEXE RD NOWRT lONG 
2 $LOCAL 912 PIC CON AEl lCL NOSHR NOEXE RD WRT QUAD 
3 DE ~IlG 8 PIC OVR REl Gel SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
.; RESIDUALS 96 PIC OVR REl Gal SHA NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
5 CONTRl 12 PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRr lONG 
6 RVEC 224 PIC OVR REl GBl SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
7 EN v I R 404 PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOHE RD WRr LONG 
8 AS TATE 160 PIC OVR REl G8l SHA NOEXE RD WAT LONG 
9 TARGETS 36 PIC OVA AEL GBl SHR NOEXE RD WAr lONG 
10 NSTATE 112 PIC OVR REl G8l SHA NOEXE AD WAT LONG 
1 I PH I A 7176 PIC OVA REL GBl SHA NOEXE AD WAT LONG 
12 PHIN 1440 PIC OVA AEl GBl SHR NOExE AD WAT lONG 
13 ARAAYS 1096 PIC OVA AEL Gal SHA NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
14 TIME 136 PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE AD WAr lONG 
15 UPOT 752 P.'; OVA Ml Gal SHA NOEXE AD WAr lONG 
16 PlnT 16 PIC OVA REL G8l SHR NOEXE AD WAT lONG 
17 COMPOSIT 19624 PIC OVA REL Gal SHA NOEXE AD WAT lONG 
18 Tl TLE 40 PIC OVR REl Gil SHR NOEXE AD WRT lONG 
19 lMTPAA 392 PIC OVR REL GIL SHR NOEXE RD WRT lONG 
ENTRY POINTS 




P.~ • I 







Address Type Name Address Type Name 
19-00000000 R-a AL 14-0000003a R-8 OATEO 
2-0000023B R-8 DEL TAT 14 -00000 0.,13 R-8 OTA 
2-00000240 R-a OZ 4-000C::lOOO R-e OZHLM 
4-00000008 R-8 OZVLM 4-0000001B R-8 OlVSTl 
2-00000278 Rea ENAV 2-00000284 1-4 I 
3-00000000 1-4 IENTER 2-0000028C 1-4 I I 
9-00000004 1-4 IS 2-0COOO 288 1·4 .., 
19-00000010 R·e lAT 19-00000008 R-a LON 
9-00000000 1-4 MTYPE 9-00000008 1-4 NS 
2-0000025e R-a PNAVF 2-00000260 R·e prIME 
6-00000088 A-e R3 6-000000A8 R-8 RA 
6-000000CO R·a RSMA 19-00000178 R-a SIGGCP 
14-00000000 R*a TIME 14-00000028 R·8 TIN 
14-00000060 R-a TISN 14-00000048 R·a TMEAS 
16-00000000 R·8 TP1 UI-Oooooooa R*a TP2 
2-00~00270 R·S TPUNCH '4 -00000 050 A-a TRACK 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name Bytes Oimenslon. 
2-000001ao Rea AT 72 (3, 3) 
18-00000000 LeI ATITLE 40 (40) 
19-001)000C8 R.8 BKL 16 (2 ) 
19-000000A8 Rea BL 16 (2) 
17-00001E40 R-8 COV 3872 (22, 22) 
11-00000COO Rea COVA 2048 (16, 16) 
12-00000360 R-8 COVN 288 (6, 6) 
8-00000070 Rea 0 24 (3) 
8-0000008a R.8 00 24 (3) 
8-000GOOOO ~-8 DE 32 (4) 
2-000001E8 R-a OSTATE 80 (10) 
4-00000030 R-8 OXMGPS 48 (6) 
8-00000020 R-a E 32 (4) 
17-00003C80 1-4 IP 88 (22) 
17-000030a8 R-a P 3872 (22, 22) 
11-00000000 R-a PA 12B (4, 4) 
2-00000100 R-a PAT 128 (4. 4) 
2-0COOOOBO R-a PATT 12B (4. 4) 
11-00000200 R-a POA 512 (4. 16) 
1~-00000!20 R.a PON 2BB (6. 6) 
1~-00000000 R.a PHI 3B72 (22. 22) 
11-00000400 R-a PHIA 204B 116. 16) 
12-00000240 R.a PHIN 288 (6. 6) 
10- 6 -"-1981 11: 48: 20 VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
10-Apr-1981 11 :46:57 
_OBAO:[01IR.GCP!OUTOATA.FOR:54 
Address Type Name Address Tvpe 
14-00000070 R-8 DATER 14-0C"~;j020 R-8 
14-00000030 R-8 OTN 14-00000080 R-a 
4-00000010 R-e OZHSTI 4-00000020 R-e 
4-0000002B R-B OZVST2 ;;:-00000248 R-8 
AP-0000000411t 1*4 lCALL 3-0000(1004 1-4 
7-00000190 1-4 INlT :<-000002BO 1-4 
2-00000290 1-4 .." 9-0000000C L-4 
9-00000010 1-4 MCOOE 5-00000000 1-4 
2-00000250 R-e PATH 9-00000014 R-8 
1'-00001COO R-8 QMAX 6-00000080 R-8 
10-0000006e R·e RAOE 10-00000060 R-8 
19-00000180 R-a THET 14-00000018 R-a 
5-00000004 R·e TINT 14-00000058 R·a 
2-0000026" R·a TMLAST 14-0000000e R-e 
9-0000001C R-8 TPI 14-00000078 R-d 




































12-00000000 R-a PN 288 16. 6) . i 
17-00002060 R-a PO 3872 (22. 22) 'j 
11-00001400 R-a POA 2048 (16, 16) !1 
12-00000480 R-a PON 288 (6. 6) ,<~ 
7-00000050 R-8 PROF IlE 320 ( 1 0, 4) I l.' 
15-000000ao R.8 0 288 (6, 6) ,t 
15-00 000030 ~.a OA 128 116 1
, .5-0 ..... 0 •••• -, 288 (6, 8' '. .'. . .' II!!. _".U: j 
l~ .. ,. ,,,,,,"''''' '................ rtf'C' 7, IHe" d' .·"i.· ... __ "'_"'_, •. " ..... ", .. _ .. _ ....... 4110 ... " ..... ' ....... Jtl,................... # . !!!bllil'htt' .. 3hiliid'i!llrIlW ...... 'ttllfi· .. "",iII· _ilHlli!lrlM*_.liIitbWllIIi·iII'e:!iio'rliil¥!!iIi!iiII"IIII'*IIIi'IIIi""i1llllllliii.i.i,illi, ., •• iii ...ii ..•.•. __ .; .••••••••••••••••••••• I11_1 
'", ·;r~'it 






'O-Apr-'981 11 :48:20 VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 ..... 
1 • 
,O-Apr-'98' ,,:46:57 _DBAO:[D',R.GCP]OUTDATA.FOR:54 
15-00000000 A·8 ON 48 (6) 
17-00000F20 Re8 OT 3872 (22, 22) 
6-to;,) -'00000 R-8 R 24 (3 ) 
(;-00000018 R.-g RM 24 (3 ) 
6-C;000030 A-8 RD 24 (3 ) 
6-00000048 R-8 ASM 24 (3 ) 
6-00000060 Re8 RSO 24 (3 ) 
6-00000078 Re8 RSS 24 (3 ) 
6-000000C8 R-8 RTG 24 (3 ) 
6-00000090 R-8 SI) 24 (3 ) 
8-0000000;;8 R-8 SF 24 '"') 
19-00000008 R-8 SKL 16 (2 ) 
19-00000098 Rea SL 16 Cd 
2-000001C8 R-a ST 32 (4 ) 
7-00000000 R-a STATE 80 ( 10) 
13-00000000 R-8 Tl 24 (3) 
13-00000098 R-8 T11 72 (3. 3) 
13-00000019 R-8 T2 24 (3 ) 
13-00000u30 R-8 T3 24 (3 ) 
13-000000EO Re8 T33 72 (3. 3) 
13-00000048 R-8 T4 80 ( 10) 
13-00000128 R-8 T44 128 (4, 4) 
2-00000000 Rea T44T 128 (4, 4) 
:> 13-000003E8 Re8 T5 32 (4) 
I 13-00 000408 R-8 T& 32 (4) N 
-.0 13-00000'''8 R-8 T66 238 (6, 6) 0' 13-00000428 R-8 T7 32 (4) 
'3-000002C8 R-8 T77 288 (6, 6) 
11-00000000 Rea TA 384 (4, 12) 
19-00000018 R-O T8NL 72 (3, 3) 
19-00000130 Re8 TIEO - 72 (3, 3) 
19-00000060 Aea TNL 72 (3, 3) 
19-000000EO R-8 TNLK 72 (3, 3) 
11-00000040 R·S "D 24 (3 ) 
10-00000030 Ae8 X 48 (6 ) 
10-00000000 R·S XD 48 (6) 
1 7-00 003C08 R.a XT 176 (22) 
LA8ElS 
AddreSS labe' Addres. label Address Label 
Address label Address label Address l.8bItl 
1-00000000 5' 0-00000070 10 0-00000049 '3 
1-0000000C 14 ' 0-00000199 15 1-00000,19 1.' 
-. 20 -. 30 
1-00000165 40' 1-00000343 45' •• 50 
1-000001(0 H' 
0-00000397 70 •• 80 -. 90 
'-00000209 100' 1-0000024E 103' •• 185 
1-00000258 10S' •• 107 1-0000026F lOS' •• 
109 1-00000285 110' '-00000325 111" 
.- "2 •• ',3 
'-000001 SA 115' 0-000006D9 ,20 •• '25' 
0-000007D' 1. 
1-00000010 '45' 0-000000F8 '50 1-00000064 '55' 
0-00000'73 160 1-00000096 165' 0-000001" "'. 
1-00000088 175' 0-000001A3 IBO 1-0000POEA 185' 
0-000001 ;:0 220 1-00000234 992' '-00000031 "55' 











FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
MATAB MTHSDSQRT RUNG 
Tot.! Space Allocated • 35419 Iyt •• 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
10-Apr-1981 11:48:20 
10-Apr-t981 11 :46:57 
VAX-1t FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO: [Dt1R.GCP]OUTDATA. FOR;S4 
FORTRAN IL OUTDATA 
ICHECK_(N080UNOS.OVERFLO.) 







24.43 •• cond. 
50_ 
109 pag •• 
,.-
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2.9 Plottinl and Utility Row~1n •• 
Th. followinl rout in •• are included for campl.t.n.... They ar. all 
rout in •• a •• ociatad with GCPSIM a. plott1ft1 and utility routina •• 
A-29H 

























> 00500 , 
00600 































~~"'I.~~,~~,,~ ...... ~~*r'~4 •• 'ti4P~~;~t:~. ~"',,~~aa"~~411~ .----------........ --------=-----------...,--...... ----~-~----~"~j., ..... ~:~~":,:.-t., ... . __ ........... "T..J' po *' , • c_ 
0001 SUBROUflNE ClOTBli x.;'CNT, 
20-Apr-1981 15:09:13 
20-Apr-1981 15:05:15 
c· •••• •••·••·••••••••············••••·••••••••••••··•• ••••••••.. 
C 
C SUBROUTINE CLOTB~ CO~puTES A PERCENT OF CLOUD COVER 
C BASED ON THE RA~OOM NUMBER X. 
C 
C INPUT PARAMET RS 
C ~ = A RANDOM NUMBER 8ET~EEN 0-1 
C OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
C PCNT =THE PERCENT CLOUD COVER 
C CALLED BY MEASURE 
C 






COMMON ICLOUDI CLOTBL~12) 
REALea C LOTBL 
PCNT T~ PERCENTAGE OF CLOUD COVER 
• C 















• C 0007 



















COMMON IMODEI MaDEl 10) 
MOOE(1) • LANDMARK TRACK[R S~EEP MODE 
o • RANDOM 
1 • FIXED AT INPUT THET 
2 • NO D[FAULT TO STAR TRACKER 
MOOE(2} t CLOUD SELECTION MaDE 
o • RANDOM ~LOUO DENSITIES BASED 
ON INPUT TABLES CLOTBl 
1 • FI~EO DENSITY AT NO CLOUDS 
2 • NO CLOUDS ~ITH 'JO~ CLOUD 
COVER FOR A SPECIFIED 
PERIOD (CLOTBLI",12" 
MODE(3-tOI NOT SPECIFIED AT PRESENT 
I~LUOE 'TIME.COM' 









ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME fOR N[XT POSITION INTEGAATIO~ (SEC' 
RUN TER~INATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE I~TEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE ISEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (~D) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (~D) 
STAAT TIME IN SECS. SINCE OAT EO 
TIME ~EEDED TO SLE~ AND ACOUIRE (SEC) 
REAL VORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
VAX-II Fc~rRAN ~~.O-2 











































































GO TO '20.l0),MODEI2) 
10X-IO+ .. 
IFI! .LT. I' 1.1 
~F(I .GT. 10) GO TO 10 
20-Ap"-1981 15: 09: 13 
20-Ap,.-1981 15:05:15 
uSUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA _HEN DEL 
TOO lAAGE AT MEASUAEMENT TIME 
TIME FOA PAINT (SEC. 
INCAEMENT ON TPAINT (SEC. 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 








GO TO 100 
peNhC LOTal( .. 
GO TO '00 
PChhO. 




YAX-ll FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OaC5:(DlIR.GCPjClDTSl.FOA:16 
PROGR.~ SECTIONS 






151 PIC CON AEL Lel SHit EXE AD HOWAT LONG 4 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHA NOEXE RD WAT lONG 96 PIC OVA AEL Gal SHA NOEXE AD WAT ~ONG 40 PIC OVA IlL G8L SHA NOEXE AD WRT LONG 136 PIC OVR AlL GaL SHR NOUE AD WRT LOH'G 
E·:~ -.: 
·OI ... T$ 
Ad~J~.sS Typ. N ..... 
~-gOOCOOOO ClDTll 
VARlAllES 
Addf""5S Typ. N ..... 
5-00000038 Ael DATEO 
5-00000030 Ae8 C,TN 
5-00000018 Aea TlA 
5-00000060 "e, TlSN 
1-00000050 ,,-, TAACIC 
Address Typ. Na_ Add".sS Type Ha_ Address Typ. Sa_ 
5-00000070 R-8 OUU 5-00000020 A-a DEL "'-00000068 R-8 DTA 5-00000080 R-S DTPAINT 2-00000000 :-4 J AP-OOOOOOOa. A-. PCNT 5-00000000 Re. T "'E 5-000('0028 R'8 TIN 5-00000058 A-S TIS 5-00000048 R-I TMfAS 5-00000008 A-8 iNUT 5-00000078 A-. TPAINT 5-01l000010 A-' T5TOP 5-00000040 A-9 TZERa AP-OOOOOOO~ A-4 X 
P.g. 2 





Addr... 1yp. ~ 
3-00000000 I-e CLOTaL 







",,""~~I,:;'~::;~~IIlI"""'" """"<~~lII\II'IIIliIlllIII'I~I'IIfI:-!f ""I''1'''t~!I!.''''''''-'.--'' 11 




Addr.ss Labe' Add,.... labe' Add~.s. Label Add,.... La;>e' 
O-OOOOOO!D 10 O-OOOOOOH 20 
Tota' Spac:. A' located. 421 Iyt.~ 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
FO.fRAd IL CLOT8L 
ICHEC~·INOBOUNDS.OV(AFlOW) 
/OEIUG"« NOS,.80L S. TRACEIUCK) 
0-00000070 JO 0-00000096 11)0 





E lecse-d T 1_: 
'eg. Feu itS: 
Dyne", i C •• -If I 
,. " •• cond. 
57 •• 7 •• cond. 
141 
30 peQ4ta 




















SI COMP.COM COMPILE~ ALL THE NEC_SSARY ROUTINES OR EXECUTION 
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YAX-l1 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OI1R.GCPjCRAISE.FOR:6 
SUBROUTINE CRAISE\N.COV,COYMIN,IPT) 
C ••••••• ······*·····~································· .....•...........•••• 
C RAISES DIAGONAL ELEMENTS OF T~E COVARIANCE MATRI~ IF THEY DROP 
C BELOW CERTAIN VALUES ANO THEY ARE BEING ESTIMATED. 
C 
C FORMAL PARAMETERS 
C N = NUMBER OF ROWS On COLS IN COVARIANCE MATRIX 
C COY z COVARIANCE MATRIX 
C CO~MIN • MINIMUM VALUES FOR EACH YARIANCE 
C IPT • ARRAY OF 1'5 AND 0'5, A 1 INDICATING THAT A PARTICULAR 
C PARAMETER IS ~EING ESTIMATED 
C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
C DIMENSION COV(N.N).COVMIN(N),IPT(N) 
, DIMENSION COV(22.22).COVMIN(22),IP1{22) 
AEAL.B COV.COVMIN 
DO 100 I .',N 
IF (IPT(I).EO.O) GO TO 100 




PAOGR~M SECT IONS 
Name 
> o SCOOE I 




















Bytes Attr i but •• 
103 PIC CON REL LCL SHA ExE 
64 PIC CON AEL LCl NOSHR NOEXE 
Address Type Na~ 









RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT LONG 
,----
Pane 











Ad dr e'S 'S La!). I 
0-0000005F 100 




VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllR.GCP!CAAlSE.FOR:6 
Page 






IF77 /NOG_FlOATING 114 /OPTIMIIE I~ARN1NGS INOO_LINES /NOMACHINE_COOE ICONTINUATIONS·'~ 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Aun T,me: 
E I ac 3ed T 1_: 
Page Faults: 
Dynamic ".!!IOry: 





LM",! Who ""Wi Hsts ",.'t' tw' 1* 
-..:.:iJ>S 'T _3' M% .... --.... . .~."... PH .$. ···r 
• SQ - - ;u - ¥" "i'Jkc:'"tfo'''',;,:;:'i",,, a $ «)lP S Vi 4UN;;'. LJI!II'i! Sp 'l ~ ... l--··,·, "'.,. .-... _.".-.. ".' .... "......,.,_ .. ". . .: 
,-, ! 


































PA(j(;R.'~ SECT IONS 
Name 
SUBROUTINE CRESIF(XTRA~S.XI~.XTRANP.XOUTI 
8-.or-. ~dl 07:J~:51 
28-Nov-1980 'I :41:32 
THIS ROUTINE TRANSFORMS ERRC~ VECTORS FAOM INEATIAL TC FL:GHT 
AEAl*8 XIN(3).XOlIT(3).xnUNS(3.3).XTRAHP(3,3),XTEM P I3) 
00 10 1.1.3 
RSUM=O 
00 5 ""'.3 
R5U~.R5UM.XTAANS(J.l)·xIN(J) 
CONT INUE 
XTEMPI I ).RSUM 
CONTINUE 
00 20 1,.1.3 
ASUMsO 
DO IS Ja'.3 
RSUMsRSUM+XTAANP(J,I).XTEMP(J) 
CONT INUE 





VAX-I' FC~TRAN ~2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GC~JCRESlF.FOR;5 
o SeODE 169 PIC CON AEL lCL SHQ ExE RO NOIIIIRT LONG 
2 SlOeAL 116 PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHR NOEllE RD IIIIAT QUAD 
P"RY POINTS 
Address Type N_ 
0-00000000 CAESH 
VAAIABLES 
Address Type Name Address Type Ha"'. Address Type Name 
2-00000018 I-e 2-00000020 1*4 oJ 2-0000001C R-4 ASUM 
AAAAYS 
Address Type Hame Bv tes Oil'\en.'on. 
AP-00000008. A-a UN 2" (31 
AP-00000010. A-a IIOUT 2l (3 ) 







t, . . .. _~~~~ .. ~_"~~ __ """"""""""""",, • • 1"'*' "H.". , ..... "41141 ,'fe' #1'$" • .,« W"driW'eW_*II!MI'!3Il'! .llbn.L......:;..;~iIIIIoa.~d"''''''''.-.+w--. jH'it!I!bd/tW'H "i .. 'w 1t-,"",*,,*,nI'rmwwtW'X'dsifr d,iir"uHfh 1 lH,bth' 'ntt-w'tf'''''",!,!' _ 
1 CRESIF 
AP-OOOOOOOC. ReS XTRANP 













72 (J. 3) 






28-Nvv-19S0 11 :41:32 
Address Label 
•• 20 














COMMAND QUAL IFIERS 
FORTRAN CRESIF/LIS 
8-Apr-1981 07:JS:51 
:28-Nov-'.980 11: 41: 32 
" ''1\"',:,,,,'''' ~W-~~!II""I'" ...... - ""JI!.,O:-"-- ~ 





























--~,",: ~'"~,: .';1 ~'i,~,'t'\1 ""W *f.'Pi'" ... ,..... ~ 1", .. ,F .... ",", "'iiii!!!1' .. ,,,.0 .. 
8-Apr-1981 07:J8:42 
2&-Nov-1980 10:54:53 



















TM IS ROUTINE TRANSFORMS ERROR VECTORS FROM INERTIAL TO Fl. !GHT 
REAL.8 XlN(3), XOUT(3) ,XTRANS(3, 3) ,RSUM 























PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHA NOEXE 
RD NOIIIAT LON": 
RD IIIRT QUAD 















72 (3. 3) 
2-00000000 R.a RSUM 
~~ 
-"tiC:: 82 ~~ 
.0." 







lii.wltt! ... " .. u .... !It!Ir M"'¥*'Iv!!ijUab'k ,~ .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,Iw"""'IlilIIr1 !rtW.'"':~"'tI!# ·tI!tit"hltiM·!I!!I1MM~ 
CATAAN 
LABUS 
Address Label Addre •• 
•• 5 •• 








VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 









VAX-Il FC~TPAN .~.J-2 
_08AO:[OIIR.GC'·;CRTRA~.FCR:4 
Pa\je' 3 















0.54 •• cond. 
2.24 second. 
99 
21 pag •• 
._.---- --,,- .------
I: 




I , . I j " ~ 
-~"~ ..... ,,_,;,~:C;~ .. :::::tc::" em trw· • .." .. ..,LIt flY"9PtfF*M 
r .. ·· j • - - - - ",,.,......,,,,,...,.' .""- • 41'·' - ·-...... ·"""'1. ,f ! 
. . 
,. I _. , 
i :1 




























:'A. i ' ... r:I",. 2 
REAL.4 .1 lOOO.6,.TIMEI lOCO i ./lAQAf( 1000) 
01> ENI UN Its 1 ,NIoMEa' Glll'o. D'" r . , T (I>E: 'OLD' ,AECOAoSIZE .. 98, 
I , 1 
CO'4T!NUE 
1/ £ A 0 I I • 3 , END s 4 , TIME ( 1 ) , ( ~ I , • J) • J. , ,6) 
rOlu"ATI;I'14.7, 
I, ,+ I 
GO TO 2 
CONT INUE 
I TfjU~: ,-I 
CO"TINUE 
Io:RITEtS.IO' 
FOR ... ATr' INPut PLOT NuMBER l-l:E.[T) ',$) 
11£ AOI5. 20 I!TYPE 
'CR',,,TI IS' 
[r'lT'I'PE.EQ.-l.0R,1TYPE.~T.6)GO TO 9000 
DO 30 I., 1 • I TNUIll 
UqloY( 11."( [,HYPE) 
CO'OT IIWE 
CALL HP7221 
CA lL QQHP, 0 .• 0 .• 6) 
CA~l LIMPLT(TIME."ARAY.ITNU~) 







F'" , , ",'-' 
--'" ,'~:'ll :til .... ', IIIP"J"~~.III ~T'~ '*'f'ii4~""""""'-- ,._" ..... , *.\':~.' 
r "IIlr"IfI· ••• "'oI!!'4",'1~~I!IfIIII!IIIII!I1 
• 



















At t .. i IJu t e 5 
PIC CON !tEL LCL SHR ElE 
PIC CON REL LCL SHq NOElE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR ~XE 
0-00000000 GAINSIIAIN 
VARIAllES 
Address Typ. N_ 
2-00007000 1-4 
ARRA'S 
Add ... ss Tvp. N __ 
::.-
I 2-00005DCO .-4 TI"E ..,.; 

















'UNCTIONS AND SUIIlOUTINES RE'EAENCED 
FOIISOPEN HP7221 LJ~PLT 











! ICHICK • C N080ufo!OS. 0 VEltFLOW) 
1 IDEIUG.CHOS'''IOLS.TRACEIACK) 
"I IOPUMllE IWARNINaS 114 INOO_LUIES 
L .-" .. _",""'.,~ ..... """"""""c.,". 
AD NOWRT LOlliG 
AD NOillRT LONG 
AD WRT LONG 





TVp. N_. Addr.ss Tvpe N_. 
'-4 ITYPE :&-00007D04 1-... 
!ii 





6 f-oo~00017 10' 1-00000031 20' 
I 


































FUNCT IO~ GAUSS I UE .. • .. ~ :'~'U I 
6-Ap,.-1981 14:50:49 
2S-Md r -'981 09:00.45 
VAX-II FCQTRAN :2.0-2 
_DeAO:[Dl1R.GC~IGA~SS.FOR; 1 I 
c··················.······ ...............•••..•................ ~ ............••• 











CO~ /OE8UG/ IEN~ER.iOEBUG 
USER CO~fQOLl£O PAR".lTEAS TO VAIIY DEBUG PRINT lE~EL 
INfER 
IOEBl.G 
IF I, PIiINTS WHEN ENTEIIS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHtR NUMBEA MEANS MOR~ PRINT 
IIEAL-•• EAN.SIGMA.~AUSS.AAN 
OA'A 11.12/'2345.54321/ 
GAUSS • O. 
00 10 1.'.12 
GAUSS. GAUSS + RANI 11,121 







t: • ..,~ 
o SCO;)E 
2 IlOCAL 




O-:lOOO(ltOO .... GAUSS 
VAAl All ES 
Adelress Type 
N __ 
2-000000' C 1·4 I 
3-00000000 1·4 UNTllt 
lA.hS 






PIC CON MEL lCL SHq EXE 
PIC CON All LCl NOS.~II NOEXE 
PIC OVR Rll GIL SKA HOEAE 
RO NOWAT LONG 
AO WRT QUAD 
110 WAf lONG 





Ad~"_SS Type ~. 
2-0000000C 1-4 
AP-OOOOOOO.1t A •• 
12 
SIGMA 
Address T/Pe Name 
3-00000004 ,-4 I DUUG 














',,,,,,'''' "~, ',' ~ •.• ~~ "-"Il .. '" ,"11'-, '!II~. 
GAUSS 
FUNCTIO~S AND SUBROUTINES ~EFE~ENCED 
FOASIRAN 
Total Space Allocated. 92 Byte. 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
--- -- - ---,..-.-- --
6-Apr-1981 14:50:49 
25-Mar-1981 09:00:45 
~'~J·J.P'J.1~iIII,¥ .. ''It''''f*''''' ...... 'ft.',"'" _. 
VAX-l1 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11R.GCP)GAUSS.FOR:11 
" •• "~ 111' .. '" ..... ,',., • 
Page 
FOHTRAN /LISf GCP,INOATA,MATAB,OUTOATA,RUNG,ONAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPEAT,GCPSEQ,VISIBLE.GENENV,TREG.GVAOUT,RATE.BMAT,CMA 
/CHECK:INOBOUNDS.OVERFLO~) 
/OEBUG:INOSVMBOLS,TRACEBAC<) 






O. 58 sec ond. 
6.23 second. 
331 
160 p,ag •• 
2 
r 











'- t t , t 
~ I 
o ... :r ... ·'I • 
.,.J..J~ C -1"1 ..... 
o. ... za:"', .. "' .. " 





;\ \ \ . 
~_~_ ...... _ .... ~ __ ... _ ......... 8-_ ........... __ ... _ . ..::::II1II_.· ... · =.11' .. _.· .... t.i1nr .._.rt .... _ .._IiI.IIIIII ...... ' . _=-.... ,. ;t.; ... _ ... ~·'F~ ... """' __ .... ~· .. _IIi· .. f_ .. , .. r.. ____ .., ... ·;;.t .. _ .... ___ .... ....;; .)
















































































COMMON 8LOCK USED FOR P~OTTIN~ ROUTINE 
COMMON /ARRAY/ X(3000.39.21. INUM 
REAL-4 X.)(1(3000,39I,)(2(3000.39) 

















DA TA IOH/O,a, 16,24/ 
OA TA "ENU~/' w E L COM E to the GCP simulation plot 
routines.,' , 
, These plot routines allow the user to over,ay up , 
to 4 plots as long as the plot~ to be generated 
, are of tre same units. T~e user will be prompted' 
, by the command OPTION» or by the sentence Hit 
, RETURN to contInue » . The user has the option 
, of using the HP7221 Hawlett Packard plotter (H) , 
or the 4014 Tectroni~ plotter (T). If the user is', 
, ~sing the HP7221. before this task may be run he ' 
, must type in ASSIGN TTD7: FOR010 so that the 




fol lowing are the type(s) of plot(s) which 
be generated : ',' ',' " 
1 POSITION ERRORS (KMI 
2 VELOCITY ERRORS (KM/SEC) 
3 ATTITUDE ERRORS (ARC SEC) 
4 RESIDUALS (KM OR KM/SEC) 
-1 EXIT PLOT ROUTINES 
, • • t 
POSITION ERROR PLOTS : " 
1 NAVIGATION X POSITION 
--
""'~'."~"'''"''.~.1'~;~~'''''''~'~''-- .~ -~r:"'!I"I<;~ 
, ., .. ,." .... "' ...... ".,.,..,-"~ 
~ -~ 
VAX-II FORTRAN ~2.C-2 
_CBAO:[DlIR.GC~JGCP~LOT.FOR;92 
PalOe 














































































NAVIGATION Y POSITION 
NAVIGATION L POSIT:ON 
RSS POSITION ERROR 
STANDARD DEV. X POSITION 
STANDARD DEV. Y POSITION 
STANQARD DEV. Z POSITION 
RSS STANDARD DEv. POSITION 
, I I • I I • I 
, t , , 
I VELOCITy ERROR PLOTS: ',' I. I 
1 NAVIGATION X VELOCITY 
~ NAVIGATION Y VELOCITY 
3 NAVIGATION Z VELOCITY 
4 RSS VELOCITY ERROR 
5 STANDARD DEV. X VELOCITy 
6 STANOARD DEV. Y VELOCITY 
7 STANDARD DEV. Z VELOCITY 
8 RSS STANDARD DEV. VELOCITY 
If' • I I • I 
• • t • 




4 RSS (ROLL. PITCH AND YAW) 
. 
, RESIDUA LS 
f '. I '. I 1/ 
5 STANDARD DEv. ROLL 
6 STANDARO DEV. PITCH 
7 STANDARD DEV. YAW 
8 STANDARD DEV. RSS 
, , 
. 
1 l.M. TRACKER HORIZONTAL 
2 l.M. TRAC~ER VERTICAL 
3 STAR TRACKER 1 HORZ. 
4 STAR TRACKER 1 VERT. 
S STAR TRACKER 2 HORZ. 
6 STAR TRACKER 2 VERT. 
7 GPc X POSITION 
8 GP, Y POSITION 
9 GPS Z POSITION 
10 GPS RSS POSITION 
11 GPS X VELOCITY 
12 GPS Y VELOCITY 
13 GPS Z VELOCITY 
14 GPS RSS VELOCITY 
XTIT/' TIME (SECONDS' '/ 
Y~IT/' UNITS (KM) '. 
'UNITS (KM/SEC.". 
'UNITS (ARC SEC.)'. 
'UNITS (RADIA"'::') '/ 
XREF/' ••• INERTIAL COORDINATE FRAME ••• ', 
•••• FLIGHT COORDiNATE FRAME ••• ;1 
CTITLE I' NAVIGATION X POSITION ERROR 
I NAVIGATION Y POSITION ERROR 















"' •. P'"'l.i'·,*,'"'~':I"!IT'':~~'"'''-''''---''''F·''''-''' 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[Dl1R.GCPjGCPPLOT.FOR;92 
Page 











. NAVIGATION POSITION ERROR RSS 
• STANDARD DEli. X POSITlOt4 ERROR 
• • STANDARD DEli. Y POSITION ERROR 
• 
I STANDARD DEli. Z PO S I TlON ERROR 
• 
I STANDARD DEV. POSITION ERROR RSS 
• 
, NAV~GATIDN x IIELC:ITY ERROR 
• 
, NAVIGATION Y VELOCITY ERROR 
• 
, NAVIGATION Z VELOCITY ERROR 
• 
, NAVIGATIC~ vELOCITY ERROR RSS 
• 
, STANDARD DEli. X VELOCITY ERROR 
• 
, STANDARD DEV. Y IIELOCITY ERROR 
• 
, STANDARD DEli. Z VELOCITY ER~OA 
• 
I STANDARD DEli. VELOCITY ERROR RSS 
• 
, ATTlTUD ERROR ROLL 
• 
, ATTITUD ERROR PITCH 
• 
. ATTITUD ERROR YAW 
• 
, ATTITUD ERROR RSS 
• 
, STANDARD DEV. ATTITUDE ERROR ROLL 
• 
, STANDARD DEli. ATTITUDE ERROR PITCH 
• 
, STANDARD DEli. ATTITUDE ERROR yAW 
• 
, STANDARD DEV. AlTITUDE ERROR RSS 
• 
, L.M. TRACKER RESIDUAL HORIZONTAL 
• 
I L.M. TRA:KER RESIDUAL IIERTICAL 
• 
, STAR TRACKER 1 RESIDUAL HORIZONTAL 
• 
I STAR TRACKER 1 RESIDUAL VERTICAL 
• 
, STAR TRACKER 2 RESIDUAL HORIZONTAL 
• 
, STAR TRACKER 2 RESIDUAL VERTICAL 
• 
, GPS X POSITION RESIDUAL 
• 
, GPS Y POSITION RESIDUAL 
• 
, GPS Z POSITION RESIDUAL 
• 
, GPS ASS POSITION RESIDUAL 
• 
I GPS X V_LOCITY RESIDUAL 
• 
, GPS Y V LOCITY RESIDUAL 
• 
, GPS Z V· LOCITY RESIDUAL , 
• 
, GPS RSS VELOCITY RESIDUAL '/ 
C 
C 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
c • C--- DEFINITION OF X • 
x ( 1,1) 
X ( 1,2-4) 
X(I.5-71 
x( 1,8-11 ) 
X ( 1,12-14) 























X,Y.Z POSITION ERRORS 
X.Y.Z VELOCITY ERRORS 
QUATERNION ATTITUDf ERRORS 
STANDARD DEV. X.Y.Z POSITION ERRORS 
STANDARD DEV. X.Y.Z VELOCITY ERRORS 
STANDARD DEV. QUATERNION ATTITUDE ER~OR5 
L.M. HORZ .. VERT. ReSIDUALS 
STAR TRACKER 1 HORZ.,VERT. RESIDUALS 
ST~A TRACKER 2 HORZ.,VERT. RESIDUALS 
GPS x.r.z POSITION RESIDUALS 
GPS X.Y.Z VELOCITY RESIDUALS 
COOROINATES IN INEPTIAL FRAME 

















c •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
L..-J ... ~ ...... ~~'""' .. 
1°"1'-'"' ':"~~ :r,..;;r ""':",,"J ,,,.;;W'lt :aa:-" ---~.-- .... ~ ,'-~ ·"'ir~.,.;·.~."~._.alf .... 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 Page 3 I 
_DfAO:[Dl1R.GCP}GCPPLOT.FOR;92 .~ 
." Ii ~ ~ 
\1 
~ 
,,,",_'''''''''''' " ...... ,~".'," .. """,," •. ,,. __ .. '''w·· ,_ ... ,~~,.,,'_,~'"' _" ...... '-'......:._"''"" .. .,.1111 i fJ 












































C--- START PLOTS 
C 
C C--- GET OUTPUT PLOTTING DEVICE TyPE 
C 
WR I TE (5.908) 
REAO(5.903)AOTYPE 
c C--- OPEN INPUT DATA fiLE AND READ THE PLOT TITLE 
C OPEN(UNIT_2,NAME-'PLOT.OAT' ,TYPE-'OLD' ,RECORDSIZEa180) 
R E AD t 2 • 907 ) ( AT IT ( I ) , I- 1 • 64 ) 
1 = 1 
10 CONTINUE 
RE AOI 2.900. ENO-20){ X ( I, J. 1 ) ,..lsI, 39) 
I., 1.' 
GO TO 10 
20 CONTINUE 
INUM=I-l 
WR HE( 5. 2)INUM 
2 FORMAT(' TOTAL POINTS READ IN '.14) 
C 
C--- wRITE OUT FIRST MENU 




WR IT E ( S • 914) 
REAO(S.903IAFRAHlE(2) 
C C--- SET UP fLIGHT COORDINATE SIDE Of X IF NECESSARY 
C IF(AfRAME(2).NE.'Y')OO TO 25 
wRITE( 5.915) 
CALL I NEFLT 
25 CONTINUE 
C 
C--- PUT uP SECOND MENU 
C 
30 CONTINUE 




C--- ERROR CHECK ON ITYPE 
C 
c 
1F(ITYPE.iQ.-1)OO TO 9999 




GO TO 30 
""'1",',", ~"',.;$I"."''''.,lI,,'rlI!f; .T::;w:IJf""!",.,. ...... ~ . .........-....-- '~' . ....,.~~:~~p =,... 














lWei.. .;p;;;:;;j"j;;,,,·iNi jw'iil:it'1\";I'ir:. ":1'1:15:-& 
P't-" · · - - .. " "',' "F"_ : . .~ "'.', •• Pd4 • .IIP' - .au 4.' -we 




0059 35 CONTINUE 
C 
C--- PUT UP CORRECT MENU, AND RECIEVE OPTION(S) 
C 
0060 40 CONTINUE 
0061 ""R ITE (5.90 I) (jljiENUS( I , ITYPE +2) , I" I ,23) 
0062 WRITE(5.906) 
0063 READ(S.90S)(IOPTS(I).lal.4) 
0064 43 CONTINUE 
0065 IF(ITYPE.EQ.3.0R.AFRAME(2).NE.'Y')GO TO 45 
0066 WRITE(S.~16) 
0067 READ(S.917)IFRAME 
0068 IF(IFRAME.lT.l.0R. IFHAME.GT.2)GO TO 43 
0069 45 CONTINUE 
C 
C--- ERROR CHF.CK 10PT 
C 



















WR I TE ( S, 902) 
READ(S.903) 
GO TO 40 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF PLOT OVERLAYS 
0(78 ITOT=O 
Of}79 DO 70 1.,.4 
0~80 IF(IOPTS(I).NE.O)ITOT-ITOT+1 
































IF THIS IS A RESIDUAL PLOT, CHECK FOR UNITS CONFORMITY 
CHECK FOR EMBEDDEO Z~RO IN OPTION STRING 
IF(ITOT.EQ.4IuO TO 6B 
00 6S I" 1 TOT + 1 ,4 









IF(IT·(PE.NE.4)GO TO 80 
IT-' 
"' ,~, -"-"'~-'-""'''''''"--'~"'''''--"".I,,,,,,,,.----,---,-,,,,,-".,,,,,-",,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,. 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11R.GCP]GCPPLOT.FOR;92 











--~-----.... ~-~-------- - ---- ~, 
..... ;. ""'''¥J.''.'''''~ 
































































IF( IOPTS( 1). GT .10) ITz2 
IF(IT.EO.2)GO TO 75 




GO TO 78 
CONTINUE 
DO 77 1:1, ITOT 







IF ( !TYPE. EO. 4. AND. ( I OPTS ( I ) . EO. I • OR. IOPTS( I) • EO.:n ) IUNI fa4 WRITE(5.IJ!UNIT 
FORMAT(' JUNIT" '.110) 
JF(IERR.EO.O)GO TO 90 
WRITE(5.921)A8ELLS 
Wrll TE( 5.902) 
READ( 5,903) A TYPE 
GO TO 40 
CONTINUE 
EVERYTHING C~ECKS OUT GOOD SO FAR 
GET THE TIME FRAME USED FOR THIS PLOT 
CONTINUE 
WRITE(S.909)X! 1.1,1) ,X(INUM.l.l) 
AEAD(S.910)RSTART.RSTOP 
IF!RSTART.LT.qSTOP)GO TO 110 
WRITE! 5,91 I) 
GO TO 100 
CONTINUE 
IF(RSTOP.GT.X( INUM,I.f)RSTOP,.X( INUM,I ,1) 
IF(RSTART.LT.X(I,I,I» RSTART:X(I.l •• ) 







00 120 I=I.INUM-l 
IF(RSTART.GE.X(I,t .I).ANO.RSTART.LE.X(I+l,I.1))GO TO 130 CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
ITSTRTzI 
00 140 J=I,INUM-, 





C--- SET UP TIME ARRAY 
C 
DO 16G I.',!TNUM 
TIME(I).X(:+ITSTRT-I".I) 
VAX-tl FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OltR.GCPJGCPPLOT.FOR;92 





























































C CREATE THE PLOTS • 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
C 








IF(AOTVPE.EQ. 'T')GO TO 170 
CALL HP7221 
CALL QQHP(O. ,0. ,6' 






FIRST ARG IS PEN lVPE 
O. a 8LACK 
,. a RED 
2 •• BLUE 
3. • GREEN 
C CA LL T ITLE( I I. I .AXT n .20. AYTne (lUNlT-l ).20+') ,20 .6. ,8. ) 
C--- PUT UP TITLE AND LEGEND 
C 
CALL HEIGHT(.20) 
CALL MESSAG(ATIT.40.0 •• 9.7) 
WRITE(S.828)IFRAME 
828 FORMAT! I IFRAME • '.16) 
CALL MESSAG(AREF«IFRAME-I )*40., ).40.0 •• 9.4) 
CALL HEIGHT(.IS) 
00 190 I = I • ITO T 
ITEMP:IOFF(ITVPE)+IOPTS(I) 
IF(AOTYPE.EO. 'H' )CALL QQHP(FLOAT(I-, ),0.,6) 
CALL MESSAGIATITlE«ITEMP-I).50+1).50,2.,9._(I_,) •• 25) 
GO TO (182. I 84. '88 , 188) I 
182 CONTINUE 
CALL RESET('DOT') 
GO TO 189 
184 CONT INUE 
CALL DASH 
GO TO 189 
186 CONTINUE 
CALL DOT 




CALL VECTOR(0 .• 9.-(I-I) •. 2S+.0B,t.5,9.-(J_I) •• 2S+.08,O) 
190 CONTINUE 
CALL RESETI 'C~NOOT') 
C 
CALL QOHPIO . • 0. ,6) 
C--- PROCESS CURVES NOW. STOR_ VALUES INTO YARRAY 
C 
DO 600 I a I , I TO T 
IPTR a IOFF(ITVPE)+10PTS(I) 
ITEMP-IOPTOF(IPTA) 
VAX-I' FORTRAN V2.0-2 




.J...a. . ..111..,"," ".:.;;"'"W,_"" _____________________ _ 








~ •. ',. '""fro!' .• ,~~ . :""~" "..::;W~ ~ 'F" -r ""!rI" ~, ., .?? ~ ~ "'-.,Ii"~ 1 .. ...-.. ,... ."1 ...... EO . "IIIIIIIItr ...--.= : "1 
GCPPLOTSMAIN 16-Anr-1981 08:34:04 
16-Apr-1981 08:32:16 


















































PLOTS REQUIRING NO TRANSLATION OF DATA 
DO 210 oJ:l,lTWM 
YARAAY((I-l).3000+.J)aX(.J+ITSTRT-l.1TEMP.IFRAMEJ 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 500 
CONTINUE 
RSS ~LOTS REQUIRING NO TRANSLATION OF DATA 
00 250 .J .. ,. I TNUM 




GO TO 500 
30e CONTINUE 
C 
















00 310 oJ-I, ITNUM 
YARAAY(CI-t).3000+.J)-(X(.J+ITSTRT-1 ,ITEMP,lFRAME)-2.)/.4848E-5 
CONT INUE 
GO TO 500 
CONTINUE 
ATTITUDE RSS 
00 350 .J-l,ITNUM 
YARRAYI(I-l)_3000+.J)_(2.*SQRT(X(oJ+ITSTRT-t,lTEMP,IFRAME)-.2+ 






FINO MIN AND MAX. 
RMAX:-300000000. 
RM IN.300000000. 
00 700 I" 1 • I TO T 





.. . .. ~"'-~-;~ .=:..:' --





























































C--- PLOT GRID AND AXIS 
C 
C 
CA II GRAF( TlME( t), 'SCALE'. TIME( I TNUII) .RIIIN, 'SCALE' ,AllAX) 
CAU GIHDU.21 



































DO 800 l:l,ITOT 
CAll QO~P(FLOATCI-".O .• 6) 
GO TO (110,720,730,74011 
CONTINUE 
CAll RESETC'DOT') 
GO TO 750 
CONT INUE 
CAll DASH 
GO TO 150 
(' JNT INUE 
.All DOT 




CALL CURVE(TIME.YARRAYII 1-I,e3000+1"ITNUII.0) 
CONTINUE 
CA II ENDPlIO) 
GO Tn 30 
CaNT INUE 
FOAMAT( 39F20. 10) 
Fa AMAT (A64) 
FOPMAT"x" HIt RETURN to continue ',S) 
FORMATIAI) 
FOQI\:ATI' OPTION » '. S) 
FOAMATI4I4, 
FO"MAT(' OPTION,S) » ',S) 
FOAMATI64A' ) 
FOAMAT (' PLOTTER TYPE (T OR HI : ',S) 
FOAMATI' INPUT SfART,STOP TIMES fOR THE PLOTS. ',I, 
'MIN, MAX TlMSAAE : ',2,F6,I,2",.' "liES: ',S, 
FORMAT (2f6.1 , 
FORMAT(' BAD STAAT.STOP TIMES. START MUST BE LESS THEN STOP') 
FORMAT(' INPUT REFERENCE FRAMES PLOTS WIll BE GENERATED IN :') 
fORMAT(' INERTIAL COORDINATES (Y OR NI 1 ',S, 
FOQJIIIATC' FLIGHT COORDINATES (y .. NI 1 ',S) 
FOPMAT!' '" on., moment pleas. ') 
FORMAT(' REfERENCE FRAME TYPE FOR PLOT '.1. 
INERTIAL , '.1, 
FLIGHT 2 ',I. 
, REFERNCE TYP _ : ',S) 
fORMAT( I 1) 
FORMAT(IIIIIIIIIIII, , INVALID OPTION TYPE ',10A1,IIIIIIIIII' 
FORMAT(IIIIII/IIIII,' IllEGAL MIXING OF UNITS',IOA1,IIIIIIIIII' 
FORMATIIIIIIIIIIIII, , ILLEGAL EMBEDDED ZERO IN OPTION STRING', 
1 OA 1 .///1111/111 
END 
~.,.,;"':'f:"IIII:I~,.:!"'~,., "",tt ..... ¥ ...... ..-. -....,..,..- .......... \. 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 






GC 1'1' lO T" .N 
PtlQGAAM SECT IONS 
Na_ Byte. 
o SCOOE 2990 
, SPOATA 818 
2 SlOCAl 1 '544 
3 AAAA'I' 936002 
ENUY POtfHS 
Add,. ••• Tvpe "-
0-00000000 GCttPlOTSMAIN 
VAIUASlES 
Adcl .... S!; Tvpe Name Add .... ss 
2-000' '58' Le' AOT'I'PE 2-001)11580 
2-000' '58" .·2 IfRAME 3-000E4940 
2-000' '5E" Ie .. I TEIIIP 2-000" 5EO 
2-000' .508 1·4 lTSTAT 2-00011582 
2-000' .5EC Ae .. AIIIAll 2-0001' 5FO 
2-0000080C CHU JI.T IT 
> 
I ARA ..... S 
...... 
,-
...... Adl' .... ss Type Nam • Bytes 
2-0001 '564 L·' A8ElLS 10 
2-000115AE l·' AfRAME 2 
2-00000000 Le, A"EF 80 
2-0001 '51;E Le, AT IT 64 
2-0001)0050 le' ATlTlE 1900 
2-0001'OBoe le, AU IT 20 
2-00u0018C le, A'I'llT 80 
2-00000050 CHAA CTlTlE 1900 
2-00001'288 1·2 I iliA X 8 
'-0000F290 1·2 10Ff 8 
2-00001'298 1·2 10PTOF 16 
2-0000F280 le2 10PTS 8 
2-00001'2[4 CHAA MENUS 8832 
2-00000820 A·. TIllIE 12000 
3-00000000 A-. X 936000 
3-00000000 A*. X, 468000 
3-00(172420 A-. X2 468000 
2-00000000 CHAA llAEF 80 
2-00003100 Ae. YAAAAY 4800e 
2-0000018e CHAIII YTIT 80 
,.~ ¥ .~'''''~'' ~"'::w'~ '¥I!- .. ...".- ......"...". ..... - - -.... ~ .. 
'6- •. ~· -198' 08:34:0 .. VAX-" FOATAAN V2.0-2 Pa,,_ 10 
16-Apr-198' 08:32:16 _OBAO:(D',A.GCP]GCPPLOT.FOR:92 
Att,.ibute. 
PIC CON REL lCL SHA ExE RD NOWAT LONG 
PIC CON AEL lCL SHA NOEXE AD NOIIIIAT LONG 
PIC CON AEL lCL NOSHA NOEXE RO IIIIAT LONG 
PIC OV" REL GIL SHA NOEXE AD wAT LONG 
Typ. Na_ Add,..!!>. Type NaIll. Add,.. 55 T~'pe Na_ 
Le, ATYPE 2-000' 1588 1*" I 2-000115C8 1*4 IEAA 
.*2 INUM 2-000' 15E8 1*" IPTA 2-(l00115CC 1*" IT 
1-" I THUM 2-000' ''>CO 1*" ITOT 2-000115OC I·" lTSTOP 
1-2 I TYPE 2-0001 '5C4 le4 IUNlT 2-000115BC 1-" " Ae" AMIN 2-00011500 A-4 ASTAAT 2-00011504 A-4 MSToP 
O;mensl?na 



































0-000002A9 35 O-coce 0249 
0-OOOO048( 63 
.. 77 O-O:lJ:J04FO 
.. 120 0-0000064F 
0-00000600 '80 o-oooc 07ES 
•• 190 0-0000080F 
310 0-00000A01 
700 0-00000856 
.. 800 '-00000('24 
1-00000063 904 ' 1-00000072 
'-00000104 g,O' 1-0000010" 
I-000OO1F2 916' 1-00000258 








a,EF l T 
TI( 














Tote' SP3C~ AI'ocat.d • 10114'4 Byt.s 
C()fIIIoIANO 01jAlIFtEilS 















































1-0000003F 901 ' 
1-00000089 907 ' 
'-00000117 913' 
'-00000280 92, , 
FORSCPEN 
P"GE 
,,"' ,'" '''.'"-'T~- - T..r '. 
VAX-II FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_D9,,0:(Dl1R,GC P lGCPPLOT.FOR;92 
Address 












































IF17 INOG_FLOATING /14 IOPTI"UE IU>l'.,~,:;S /NOO_LINlS /NDII"CH%Nl_COO£ /CONTU,UATIONS-77 
COM~tlATION ST4TISTIC~ 
Aun T , .... : 
E , eD •• d T. _: 
Peo_ Fe" It.: 
Dyn •• ,c ... ...,..,,: 
9.48 •• cond~ 
54.60 •• cong, 
592 
143 peo •• 
L~~"=c~" -___ _ 
· ..-, .. ··"...,....,~:l 




















0('0' S'J9ROUTI"[ IIOE FlT 
a-Apr-l081 07:42:20 
8-Apr-19BI 07:40:46 
C C--- THIS AOUTlI'IIE TRAIOrUAIIIIS TH:',;5 l~ 1. fROM INEATIAl ;0 FLIGHT CooAOI"ATES. 
C 
oe02 I"CLU::lE . AARAy .CO/III· 
- C 
• C 
COIoNON BLOC'" uSED FDA I'L:;rTl'.S tlOUTlfIIE 
(0_0'" JAAAA" 1(13000.39.21. l"'vM 





I ... TEGER-2INvM 
EQUIVALENCE ,_1\ I ,II. J1.t 1.1.1 1).1 -2i 1, 1) ,X( 1, 1.211 
- C REAL-8 J1.TRA"'SI 3,3,300CI.~TAA"'P(3,3.30001 











































DO , 0 I ~ I • 1 NUIIII 
J1.11.1.2)'X( 1,1,11 
.1t.18.21~l(( 1.18" I 
J1.1:.'9.2)'~C 1.19.11 
~(1.20 .2I a X( 1.20, 1) 
.1 r .2' .2)z.( 1,21. 1) 
JlI 1.22.2)·X( 1.22.1' 
1(11.23.2)=XI1.23.11 
xll.24.21~X( 1.24.1' 
1(, 1 • 2 S • 2 1 aX ( 1 ,25. , I 
JlI I • 26 • 2 I • JI. ( I .26. I ) 
JI ( 1.27. 21 a " ( 1,27. I ) 
CONnNUE 
CAEATE TRANSFOA"EO EA,' 1S 
DO 20 I" I • I ,.,.UM 
JI TEMP 1 ( I ) • X ( I • :2 • I ) 
HEMP1(2,d'1.3.1I 




II ( 1 • 4 • :2 ) • 0 E MP 2 I J ) 
nEMPH I)EX\ 1.5.11 
n EIIIIP I I 2) a J( ( t. 6 • I ) 
JlT[MPH3)sJ((1.7.n 
CALL CATAAN'JlTAANS.llTEIIIIPlll).XTEMP2(t») 
X(I.5.2I s JlTE.P2(t) 
JI(I.6.2I s JlTEIIIIP2(2) 
X(I,7.2).XTEMP2(3) 
CO .. T lNUE 20 
C c--- CREATE AESIDUALS T.A~S'~AMEO 
C 























00 30 I" I , I NUM CALL CRES IF ( XTRANS ( , " , I ) , X ( I , 12, I ) , XTRANP ( 1 ,t • I ) ,X( I, '2.2) \ 






VAX-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D',R.GCPllNEFLT.FOR;lO 
Peg- 2 
PROGRAM SECT IONS 
Name 
o SceriE 
, SlS ;.l 
.3 ARR"r 
.• ~, HV ;>GINTS 
Adc1"ess T'ype Name 
0-00000000 INEFLT 
VARIABlfS 
Ad .. 1~~5S 'rype Name 
,-,) 2-000697g,) 1.4 
ARRAYS 
AdtJr'es5 Typ~ ~lal1'E' 
3-000,' O(1CO R ~ X 
3-000C,)OQO R-4 XI 
3-00(172 11 :'0 R·4 X2 
2-00069780 R·8 XTEMPI 
2-00"'E~798 RoS )l.TEMP2 
::Z-OOOJ4bCO Ro8 XTP.'NP 













PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVW REl GBl SHR NOEllE 
Address Type Name 
3-000E48<'0 1·2 INUM 
8yt e s D;mensions 
93600,) (3000. 39, :Z) 
468000 (3000. 39) 
46f:'OOO (3000. 39) 
24 (3 I 
:i4 (3 ) 
216000 (3. 3. 3000) 
216000 (3, 3, 3000) 
Label AddresS Label 
';'1, ... ~o 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT QUAD 
IlO WRT LONG 




I.~::'."'.".".. U • ~ ). -- #iiIiil ••. ~~'1:"~, "'" fa " 
. ' ' .. ""~--- ~F-" .' " .... • ..... a 1.' 








FUNCiIONS AND SuBROUTINES REFERENCED 
CRTRAN TRANFM 





FORrR~N IllS ;NEFlT 
/CHEC~:(NOBOUNDS.OVERFlO~} 
IOE8UG·(NO~VM80LS.TR4CEBACK} 
'F11 /NOG_FLOATING /14 /OPTIMIZE 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Aun T ;me: 
Elapsed Tim.,: 
Paoe Faul ts: 
DynamiC Memory: 
, .46 lIecond. 
3.50 seconds 
168 



























i I ' .... ~ I J
,. 1 . . .. . .' r WErt iIZ or m :1:7 :tmtrnm n 1:1 i . . . n me ,,' _ =' __ .trW' r!S 
' 1'1f' t'&dt.'Mtft "'!tP"''' l ..... 'N ". $I,,",,""" .h,.!... "'I'"'''''' -.. ; _. sfmM' ern p' t Mew· 'm"",,' '.' ,,,. • H "··"·%1Ht'!I<'PHwwj'MI 












- • - -
$1 LINKUP.COM LINKS ALL THE NECESSARY ROJTINES FOR EXECUTION 

























































- '~""--.... " ... p: ,*",-rT_ ""IP'..: -----~~':'·:·,qh 'f:;w , . ...,..,..... .. Q' 4S zor C.: .. ace. = 
























































.., r"~ J 3.-
,r.MAT ,-





















































































SUBROUTINE MI""1/3U.~l· .• ::>" 
6-Apr-t181 14:~0:~7 
30-Sep-1980 08:06;45 
VAX-It FORTRAN .2.0-2 
_OBAO:[OI1R.UC~I~!~~3.FOR:5 
c················································· r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THIS SUBROUTINE Fi~~S THE I~VERSE OF A 3X3 MATRIX 
c·~·.················································· ..••.••.....•••..••.••••• 
DIMENSION K13, 3).XI~VAS(3.3).TCOFAC(3.3).EL(4) 
AEALee OET.SIGN.El.TCOFAC.X.XINVRS 
c····~····································~··········· ••.•..........••••.•••••• 
C FINO TRANSPOS OF COFACTOR MAT~IX AND DETERMINANT c·································· ..••••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 
SIGN. 1.0 
DO 400 I • 1.3 
00 300... 1.3 
SIGN,. -l.O-SIGN 
ICOUfH " 1 
00 200 ; I ~ 1.3 
00200 J ... ~ 1.3 
IF (II.EQ.I.OR ........ EQ .... ) GO TO 200 
ElIICOUNT) ,. X(II ..... )) 
ICOUNT ,. (COUNT + 1 
200 CONTINUE 
300 TCOFACIJ.I) ,. SIGNe(El(1).EL(4)-EL(3)·EL/2» 
400 CONTINUE 
C· ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C FINO DETERMI NANT 
c····················································· ..............•••...•..•• 
oET. xlt.n a rCDFAC/l.l) + X(2.1)aTCOFAC(~.2) + X(3."aTCOFAC/l.3) C····················································· ..............•.....•..•• C INVERSE • (rRANSPO~E OF COFACTO~ MATRIX)/DETERMINANT C····················································· ..............•••.....••. 
c: 
DO 500 I • 1.3 
00 500 .... 1.3 
500 llNVRS(I .... ) • TCOFAC(I .... }/DET 
RETURN 
END 
~ ~'b~O ~,& 
A~~ .. ~~'b ~~ 
P.oe 
","~,..........,,-.. -. .,,_ ............ Iotl,~I!,:""',,', 
"'!"'<:'~" 














,:1" e. - - -
, - -
, 
-·~."1I;n:,4i1;; $ "~4 ¥'. ¥) pe $ *74411. ;,4." 












Address Type "ame 
0-00000000 MINV3 
VARIABLES 
Address Type N .... 
2-00000068 R-8 DEl 
2-0000007C 1-" .. 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name 
2-00000048 R·8 El 
2-00000000 R-8 TCOFAC 
AP-OO 000004. R·8 X 
AP-OO 000008. A.a XINVAS 
lA8ELS 
AddresS lab.' Addr ••• 
0-00000059 200 
--
Tota' Space Allocated • 397 Byt •• 
COMMAND QUAliFIEAS 
Bytes Attrlbut •• 
6-Apr-1981 14:50:37 
30-Sep-1980 08:06:45 




PIC CON AEl lCl SHA EXE 
PIC CON AEL LCL NOSHA NOEXE 
AD HOWRT lONG 
RD WAT QUAD 
AddreSS Type Na .. 
2-00000078 Ie" I 





72 (3, 3) 
72 (3, 3' 





Address Type Name 
2-00000080 1-" ICOUNT 
2-00000070 R-a SIGN 
Addre •• Lab.' 
•• 500 
AddresS Type Name 
2-00000084 1-4 II 
Page 2 
FORTAAN ILIST GCP,lNOATA.MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG.DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCUlT,GPEAT,GCPSEO.VISIBlE,GENENV.TAEG,GYAOUT,RATE,BMAT,CMA 
ICHECK.(N080UNOS,OVERFlOW) 

























.. ''', ..... ,","," ..,.~~ ~ '''''-'''- -
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[D11R.GCP]MINV3.FOR;5 
Paoe 

























• ' DISPLAY TYPES: '.' 
• 'I NAVIGATION ERROR )( PI)S 
e '2 NAVIGATION ERROR Y POS 
• '3 NAVIGATION ERROR Z pOS 
• '4 NAVIGATION ERROR RSS POS 
• '5 NAVIGATION ERROR )( VEL. 
• '6 UAvlGATION ERROR Y vEL. 
• '7 NAVIGATION ERROA Z VEL. 
• '8 NAVIGATION ERROR RSS vEL 
• '9 ATTITUDE ERROA ROLL 
• ' 10 ATTITUDE ERROR PITCH 
• ' 11 ATTITUDE ERROR YAW 
• ' 12 ATTITUDE ERROA RSS 














STAR TAACKER 2 RES. HaRZ.', 
STAR TRACKER 2 RES. vEAT.', 
L.M. TAACKER aESIO. HORZ.', 
l.M. TRACKEA AESIO. VEAT.', 
GPS X POSITTON REStO. 
GPS Y POSITION RESlO. 
GPS Z POSITION REStO. 
G~S ASS POSITION RESlO. 
GPS X VELOCITY REStO. 
GPS Y VELOCITY RESlO. 
GPS Z VELOCITY P.ESIO. 
GPS RSS VELOCITY AESID. 
EXIT 
• ' 14 STAR TRACKER 1 RES. VERT 






• ' 1 EARTH FIXED 
• '2 INERT lAL 
• 'I DATA YTITLE/' NAVIGATION ERROR X POS (KM.) ' • 
• ' NAVIGA TlON ERROR Y POS (KM.) I, 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR Z POS (KM.) " 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR RSS POS. (KM.) " 
• I NAVIGA TlO~' ERROR X VEL. (KM./SEC.)', 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR Y VEL. (KM./SEC.)', 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR Z VEL. (KM./SEC.)', 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR RSS VEL. (KM./SEC.,', 
• ' ATTlTUO. ERROR ROI.l (ARC SEC.", 
• ' ATTITUO EGROR PITCH (ARC SEC.)', 
• ' ATTlTUO ERROR YAW (ARC SEC.", 
• ' ATTITUD ERROR RSS (AAC SEC.~', 
• 'S.T. HaRZ. RESIDUAL (AAC SEC.)', 
• ' S.T. 1 VERT. RESIDUAL (ARC SEC.)'. 
• ' S.T. 2 HORZ. RESIDUAL (ARC SEC.)'. 
• I 5.1. 2 VERT. RESIDUAL (ARC SEC.)', 
• ' L.M. TRACKER HORZ. RES. (ARC SEC.)'. 
• ' L.M. TRACKER VERT. RES. (AAC SEC.)'. 
• ' GPS X POS RE~IDUAL (KM.) " 
• ' GPS Y POS RE~IOUAL (KM.) " 
• ' GPS Z POS RE:.IOUAL (KII.) " 
• ' GPS ASS POS RESIOlDUAL (KM.)', 
• ' GPS X V.L RE!:>IOUAL (KM./SEC.)'. 
• ' GPS Y V.L RE~IOUAl (KM./SEC.)', 
• ' GPS Z V.L RE~IOUAL (KM./SEC.)', 
• ' GPS ASS lIEL RESIO. (KII./sEC.) 'I 
DATA TlT LF.SI , NAVIGATlllli ERROR X pas. VS. TIME , 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR Y POS. VS. TIME ' 
• ' NAVIGATION ERROR Z pas. VS. TIME • 
, NAVIGATION R~S POS. ERAOA VS. TIME ' 





Il " '1 















































• NAVIGATION ERROR X VEL. VS. TIME 
• NAYIGATION ERROR Y VE, .• YS. TIME 
• N.foVIGA TION ERROR Z VE'~. VS. TIME 
• NAVIGA TION R:'S VEL. ERROR liS. TIME 
• ATTITUO, ERROR ROLL VS. TIME 
• ATTITUD ERROR PI TCH \/<;,. TIME 
• ATTITUD ERROR YAW VS. TIME 
, ATTITUD ERROR RSS VS. TIME 
, STAR TRACKER 1 HORZ. RES. vS. TIME 
• STAR TRACKER 1 VERT. RES. VS. TI~E 
• STAR T~ACKER 2 HORZ. RES. v5. T!ME 
• STAR TRACKER 2 VERT. RES. YS. TIME 
• LANOMARt( TRACt(ER HORZ. RE:i. YES. TIME • 
• LANDMARt( TRACKER VERT. RE~. VS. TIME 
• GPS X POSITION RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
• GPS Y POSITION RESIDUAL VS. TI~~ 
, GPS Z POSITION RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
• GPS RSS POSITION RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
• GPS X V_lOCITV RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
• GPS Y V,lOCITY RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
• uPS Z V.'~CITV RESIDUAL VS. TIME , 
'I 
• 
• GPS RSS VELOCITY RESIDUAL VS. TIME 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C--- DEFINITION OF X 
• TIME C Xll.1) 
C X( 1.2) • X POS ERROR 
C X( 1.3) a Y POS ERROR 
C XII.4) a Z POS ERRO" 
C X( I.S} • X VEL ERROR 
C X( 1.6) a y VEL ERROR 
C XII. 7) • Z VEL ERROR 
C XI 1.8-11) • OUATERNION ERRORS 
C )( ( 1.12) • lM HORIZONTAL RESIDUAL 
C XI1.13) • LM VERTICAL RESIDUAL 
C X; 1.14) • STAR TRACKER 1 RESIDUAL HORIZOHTAL 
C X( 1. IS) • VERTICAL 
C XII. 16) • 2 HORIZONTAL 
C XI1.17) • vERTICAL 
C X I 1.18) • GPS X POS RESIDUAL 
C X( 1.19) • Y 
C X ( 1.20) • Z 
C X( 1.21) • GPS X VEL RESIDUAL 
C X( 1.22) • Y • 
C Xll.23) Z 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C 








GO TO 10 
CONTINUE 
I"UM.l-1 
IIIR lTE( 5. 2)lNUM 



































































2 fOAMAT(' TOTAL OATA VALUES AEAD IN ~AS '.la) 
WAllE(S.90B) 






If(ITVPE.EO.-l)OO TO 890 
WIOITE(S.904) 
AEAO(5.903.EARa40)IRFNUM 
WA IT E ( 5 • 90S ) Il ( I , 1) , X ( I NUM. I ) 
REAO(5.906.ERRa40)ASTAAT.A~TOP 
IF(ASTAAT.LT.ASTOP)GO TO .5 
WRITE( 5.907) 
GO TO 40 
45 CONTINUE 
1 F (RSTOP .GT. II ( lNUM, I ) )ASTOPsX( INUII,1 ) 
IF(RSTAAT.lT.II(I,I"ASTAAT a ll(I,I) 
IF(ATYPE.EO.'H')OO TO 47 
CALL TK 






CA LL OPNPLT 
CALL IlLABEl(' TIME (SEC.) '.14' 
CALL YLA8EL(YTIT(CITYPE-l)a40+t),40) 











00 50 lat.INUM-t 
IF(ASTAAT .GE .XI I. 1) .AND. ASTAAT .LE.llC 1+1.1))00 TO 60 
WAITE(S.ltt)ASTAAT,ll(I.' ),X(1+1,1) 




DO 70 • - t ,INUM-l 





DO 90 I- 1 • lTiIoUM 
TlME( II-Il( 1+ lTSTRT-l.l' 
CONTINUE 
GO TO (100.10,,100,200.100.100.100,200,300,300.300,400,500,500, 
500.500,500,500.S00.500.500,600,5OO,.00,500,600)ITYPE 
CONTINUE 
C--- NAVIGATIONAL ERROA TYPE OF PLOT 
C 
IT YPE t aHYPE 
IF(ITYPEt.LE.3)ITYPEl a iTYPE'+1 
DO 110 l-t,lTNUM 
VAll-II FOATRAN V2.0-2 
_DB&4:[B.GCPJPLOT.FOR;28 















I ~ II 
;:1 
: 


















































'fARAY I II.X( I +lTSTltT-I • IT YPE1) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 800 
CONi IHUE 
ASS ERROR TYPE OF PLOT 
[TYPE, .. 4 
If I I TYPE .EO.B) ITYPE' .. 7 
00 210 I,,'.ITNUM 
VARAY( I,-SORTIX! 1+ITSTRT-I .ITYPEI-2) •• 2+ 
• X ( I + IT 5 T IH - I • 1 TV PEl - I I .. 2+ 
• X(1+ITSTRT-I.ITYPEI, •• 2) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO BOO 
CONTINUE 
UTI TUDE ERROR 
00 310 I,,'.ITNUM 
YARAY( I I.' XI 1+1TSTAT-'.1 TYPE)·2. )/.4848£-5 
CONTlNUE 
GO TO BOO 
CO NT INUE 
ASS ATTITUDE ERROA 
DO 410 1.',lTNUM 
3-Nov-1980 08:30:5-
3-Nov-1980 08:30:21 
YAPAYI I ).12.SQAT(X( I+[TSTRT-' .9)"2+ 
• XI1+ITSTAT-I.l0) •• 2+X(ITSTRT+I-1.11) •• 21)/.4848E-5 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 800 
AESIDUAl TyPE Of PLOT 
CONT INUE 
1 T YPEI.I TYPE-' 
IFIITYPE.GE.2311TYPE'·ITYPE-2 
00 510 I·',UNUM 
YAqU( I )eX( l+lTSTAT-l.ITYPE1-' I 
CaNT INUE 
GO TO BOO 















00 610 I·'.ITNUM 
'lARA'll I ).2 .• SQAT(X (1+1 TSTRT-', [TYPEI ) .. 2+ 
• X(I+ITSTRT-"ITYPE1+l).·2+ 
• X(I+ITSTRT-I,ITYPE1+2) •• 2) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO aoo 
~ON: 'NUE 
CAL .. ~lNPLT'T1ME.YAAAY,ITNU~) 
.F ("TYPE ,EQ. 'H' )CALL QQHPI 1.0.0.0.6) 

































Clll GAIDU.2' 1'(ATYPE.EQ.'H'ICAllOQHP(O .• O .••• 
CAll HEAOIN(lTIT(ITYPE-.,·40+.,.-40,-2." 
CAll ENOPlIO) 
GO TO 40 
CONTINUE 
FORMAT 133F20.' O} 
FORMAl I A60 I FORMAT I ' INPUT DISPLAY TYPE NUMBEA :' .1) 
FORMAlIl21 FORMATI' INPUT AEFEAENCE FRAME NUM81R '.1) 
FORMAT(' INPUT START ,STOP TIME Faa PLOT I '.1. 
, MtN MA. TIMES AAE ',2Fl0.3.5 •• I) 
FORMATI2F'5.1' FORMAT(' lAD START.STOP TIMES WERE INPUT I) 
FORMAT(' INPUT OUTPUT DEVICE (T OA HI I '.1) 




YAl-" FORTRAN Y2.0-~ 
_olec:'I.GCPJPLOT.FOA:2I 
P~A. SECTIONS 
Ne_ Iyt •• 
Attrlbut •• 
> ° SCOOE 
'5" PlC CON ~IL LCL SMA ElE 
:10 NOwr r LONG " 
1 • "DlTA 
360 PIC CON RlL LCL SHIt NOElli: 
AD NOofRT LONG 
...., 2 SlOCAl 





Add ..... Type ....... 
0-00000000 PLOTIMA:M 
VAAllllES 
Add ..... Type N..- Addres. 
Type .... Addr ••• Type ....... 
Add ..... 
2-0003'126 le, ATYPE 2-0003' 830 1-· I 2-0003.13C 1-4 1..- 2-0003'84. 
2-0003.e50 le4 IT NUll 2-D003,84C Ie" 
ITSTeP 2-00031141 1·" ITSTRT 2-00031840 






2-0003'12C Ae4 ASTOP 
ARRAYS 
Add ..... Type ..... Iytes ol"".'one 
2-000004'0 le, ATIT '040 
1 ,040, 
2-0003'594 CHAR MENU' 
1426 123' 
2-000206EO A·. TIME 8000 
(2000) 
2-00000" , 0 CHAR TITLU '040 
US} 



































902 ' 1-00000060 
908' 1-00000125 
'uNCTI~S AND SUBROUTINIS ItIFERENCED 
ENDPL FORSOPEN GAID 

















FOItTRAN leO:40 PLOT ILlS 
( 13) 
(2000) 












-..-....".. """ •• if"""lll,. ... jIIlI!I""""""""'!""--.".... ....... ---. .,.. 9'4· •• 
:::::::-i;:: :::~::r. VU-1I f"..... .. T. -' -. - , --"l 




Labe' Address Labe' Address label Address label 
20 •• 30 O-oOOOOOeE 40 0-00000200 45 
SO 0-0000020F 60 •• 70 0-000003 t 3 80 
"0 '-00000024 111 ' 0-000003e6 200 •• 2'0 
400 •• 410 0-0000040& 500 •• 5tO 
100 0-OOOO05E1 890 1-00000040 900' 1-00000046 901 ' 
.04' 1-00000094 90S' 1-00000007 906' 1-00000000 907' 
i 
I 

















__ ........ ,<IIIi,J, 
.... 7 .et:t>nd. 
19 • ,7 •• cones. 
n4 
~2 paQea 


























































""'- .-I ..... ~




















SUBROUTINE PM AS CO~PUTES THE PARTIALS OF THE MEASUREMENT 
WITH RESPECT TO THE ESTIMATED STATE USING THE PARTIAL OF 
THE UNIT VECTor (PU) WRT THE ESTIMATED STATE AND THE 
UNIT VECTOR ITSELF, 
INPUT PARAMET .RS 
PU = THE PARTIAL~ OF THE UNIT VECTOR WRT THE 
ESTIMATED STATE 
U THE MEASUPEMENT UNIT VECTOR ITSELF 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
PDH THE PARTIALS OF THE HORIZONTAL DIFLECTION 
PDV = THE PARTIALS OF THE VERTICAL DIFLECTION 
CALLED BY HSTAR AND HLMT 





IF(IFLAG .GT. I) GO TO 100 
c •• • •• ··················~····························· •••••••••• C COMPUTE PARTIALS OF MEASUREMENT VECTOR (APPROXIMATE) 




PO\l= PU ( I ) 
RETURN 
c····················: .................•.•••...•.....•.•........ 
C COMPUTE EXACT PARTIALS OF MEASUREMENT 









YA~-11 FORTRAN v2.0-2 
_DBA~:[OIIR.G~P)PMEAS.FOR:9 
.,.:~;"' .. " .... .·"."..,u· ... ~,_-',~ 
Page 
























AP-Ol') OOOOOC. Nee 
ARRAYS 
Address Type 
AP-OO 000004. R*e 
AP-OO oooooe. R.e 
LABELS 
> Address Label 
I 











21-Jan- 1 981 12:32:15 




P!C CON REL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
RD ,,"OIlllRT lONG 
RD IIII~T QUAD 
AOc:l~ess TYDe ,'lama 
2-0000000A R-g B 
AP-00000010~ RoS POv 
Bytes Dimensions 
24 (3) 
24 ! 3) 
Address Type Name Address Type Name 
2-00000010 R-a c AP 10V0001~ 1-4 [FLAG 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCEO 
MTHSOASIN MTHSDCOS MTHSOSQRT 




FORTRAN /lIST GCP,INOATA,MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TRUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCP~EQ.VISIBLE.GENENV.TREG,GYROUT,RATE,8MAT,CMA 
/CHECK= (NOBOUNDS ,OVERFLOW) 
/OEBUG=(NOSYM80lS,TRACEBACK) 












Dvna .. ic: ... .,,.Y: 
0.86 .econd. 
;8.87 •• cond. 
323 
180 pag •• 
"". -:.;' .... - .. "'~~ ~.-.-"-.-~.- -'--.7 •.. :;m; 111 .... ·) ... :-:::::::.~-.... -",,:":"~, 
I-Apr-1981 15:02;41 
2'-~.n-'98' 11.:32:15 
•. "' ... .....-..;'J'''I:'""""- .. ~ 'l"'r·-
......... "'= 'i·~·~~~·~~--:}~~~ii 































SUBROUTINE OMULT (A.B.C) 
6-Apr-l'':-81 14:51:17 
II-Sep-1980 11:~I:OS 
c······································· 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 












A(I)*B(1) - A(2)*BI2) - 1(3)*8(3) - A(4)*B(4) 
A(I)*S(2) + A(2)*8\1) + A(3)*9(4) - A(4)*9(3) 
,. A(I)*S(3) - 1.(2)*8(4) + A(3)*9(1) + A(4)*B(2) 
,. A(I)*S(4) + 1.(2)*9(3) - A(3)*S(2) + A(4)*S(I) 
• D( 1 ) 





Name Bytes Attribute. 






PIC CON REL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RO WRT QUAD 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Type Name 
0-00000000 QMULT 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name 
A~-00000004. Ro8 A 
AP-Oooooooe~ Roe B 
AP-OOoooooc. R*e C 
2-00000000 Roe D 








FORTRAN ILIST GCP.INDAT~.MATAB.OUTOATA.RUNG.DNAV.EPHEM.TRUEA.SPRESS.OCCULT.GPERT.GCPSEO,VISIBLE,GENENV,TREG,GYROUT.RATE.BMAT.CMA 
ICHEC~:(NOSOUNDS.OVERFLOW) 
IDESUG:(NOSY~80LS.TRACEBAC~) 
IF77 INOG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMIZE IWARNINGS INOO_LINES /NOMACHINE_COOE ICONTINUATIONS.'9 
wl ... ~""._".", ~"",_~.II".,I.".,,_!J.~~"1., J. ... ;J,AA. ""#'" ~ 
















160 peg •• 
6-Apr-1981 14:51:17 
11-Sep-1980 11 :51:05 
VAX-ll FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(Dl1A.GC~IOMULT.FOR:4 
" "'" ..... -~ ................ ,'~ .. '" 
Page 2 











































































'"' .... ;;.~" •... "" 




c·· ... ················································ ......... . SUBRO~!INE RDOTA ~E~DS THE VALUE OF THET AND AL FROM 






CALLEO BY RDGCP 
• Tl~E OF MEASUREMENT 
LOOK ANGLE TO LANDMARK (RAQ) 
ALTITUDE OF LANDMARK ABOVE EARTH MEAN 
SURFACE (KM) 
IHET IS INITIALLY A FLAG 
THET .GT. 90. DEG 
THET .LT. 90. DEG 
PICK RANDOM THET AND AL 








































COMMON IMODEI MODE(10) 
MODE(l) = LANDMARK TRACKER SwEEP MODE 
o " RANDOM 
1 " FIXED AT INFVT THET 
2 " NO D[FAULT TO STAR TRACKER 
MODE(2) CLOUD SELECTION MODE 
° • RANDOM CLOUD DENSITIES BASED 
ON INPUT TABLES CLOTBL 
" FIXED DENSITY AT NO CLOU~S 
2 • NO CLOUDS WITH 100% CLOUD 
COVER FOR A SPECIFIED 
PERIOD (CLOTBL(11,12)) 
MODE(J-l0) ~OT ~PECIFIED AT PRESENT 
DATA 11.I2.IFLAG/123~5.54321.01 
REAL*S AL,T,THET,RAN,GAUSS.X.THETP 
IFIIFLAG .GT. 0) GO TO 10 
IFLAG" 1 
THETP"THET·3,1415926536/ 1SO. 
GO TO (20.20),MOOE(1) 
THET:! RAN(11 ,12)-.5).2 •• THETP 
X"GAUSS(0.,,5) 
AL=ABS(X) 





VAX-11 FCRrRAN v2.0-2 
_DBAO: [01 1 R. GC ~ I RJD ~ A. FOR; 17 














'" .. ,,, , 
-,-" ':' -"''1! ii' ",·-,IIft'" ;9::;W'l!*"'. '¥.). ,...=r# ....... '.~ ~I 
1 
ROOTA 
VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 10-Apr-1981 08:40:57 
10-Apr-1981 08:32:11 
_DB AO:[D11R.GCPJRDDTA.FDR:17 


































PIC CON REL LCL SHA EXE 
PIC CON AEL LCL SHA NOEXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVR REL GBL SHA NOEXE 
Add"ess Typ. Na .. Addre •• 
2-00000010 1 84 11 
'P-OOOOOOOO. R-a THET 
Byt.. Dimen.ton. 
40 (10) 






FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
FOASIRAN GAUSS 
Total Space Allocated. 210 Byte. 
COMMAND QUAlIFIER~ 
FORTRAN /L RDOTA 
/CHECKz(NOBOUNDS.OVERFLOW) 
/DEBUG-(NOS"M80LS.TRACEBACK) 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT OUAD 




IF77 /HOG_FLOATING /14 IOPTIMIZE /WARNINGS INDO_LINES /NOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATIONS-1. 





























































































































C ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C C SUBROUTINE RDGGP READS FROM THE DATA BASE LONGITUDE 
C l.":r!TuDE. AND ALTITUDE FOR THE INTENDED LANDMARK 
C 
C INPUT PARAMET RS c THET· LOOK ANGLE ABOUT LMT X-AXIS (RAD) 
C AL· LANDMARK ALTITUDE ABOVE MEAN (KM) 
C OUTPUT PARAMETEICS C LON· LANDMARK LONGITUDE (DEG) 
c LAT. LATITUDE (DEG) 
C AL ALTITUDE ABOVE MEAN (KM) 
C 
c CALLED BY MEASURE 






























REAL· I I,RE.TO,TIL.LE.LI,M.TBI,TEI,TIB,TJE,TlL,UL, 
ULI,ULL.vMAG.OOWN,THETP,STHETP,VCRS,UCD 




LANDMARK TRACKER PARAMETERS 
AL • AL Tl TUDE OF LA~ .. ARK (KM) 
LON • LONGITUDE OF LANDMARK CDEG) 
LAT • LATITUDE OF LANDMARK (DEG) 
TINL • ORiENTATION ARRAY FOR LANDMARK TRACKER NOMINAL TO BODY 
TNL • MISALIGNMENT ARRAY - ACTUAL TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
8L • BIAS - ACTUAL (RAO) 
SL • NOiSE STANDARD DEViATION - ACTUAL (RAD) 
BKL • 81AS - KNOWLEDGE (RAD) 
THET • LOOK ANGLE (RAD) 
SKL • NOISE STANDARD DEVIATION -KNOWLEDGE (RAC) 
TlEO • INiTIAL EARTH FIXED TO INERTIAL TRANSFORMATION 
TNLK • MISALIGNMENT ARRAY KNOWLEDGE TRACKER TO NOMINAL 
SIGGCP • POSITION UNCERTAINTY DUE TO CLOUDS 
INCLUDE 'ENVIR.COM' 
COMMON IENVIRI STATECIO),PROFILE(10.41.INIT 
REAL.I STATE.PROFILE 
REAL ~OALD STATE PARAMETERS 
.... .,."...-~.........-_. ~ .",._c.~ 






STATE VALUES; X.Y.Z,XD,YD,ZD,EO,El.E2,E3 
ATTITUDE PROFILE-TIME (SEC) VS 
INERTIAL ANGULAR RATES (RAD/SEC) 












• C 02400 0010 
02400 • 02400 00: I • 
02400 
- C 0:1400 
• C 02400 
- C 02400 
• C 02400 
- C 02400 
- C 02400 
• C 02400 0012 
02500 0013 • 
02500 0014 • 
02500 0015 • 
02500 
• C 0;'0:;00 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 
• C 02500 0016 
00100 
• C 00200 0017 • 
::.- 00300 • 





• C 00700 
• C 00800 
• C 0'::900 
• C 01000 
• C 01100 
• C 01200 
• C 01300 
• C 01400 
• C 01500 
• C 01600 
• C 01700 
• C 01800 
• C 01900 
- C 02000 
• C 02100 
• C onoo 
• C 02300 
- C 02400 
• C 02500 
• C 02600 
- C 02600 0019 
02700 








COMMON IARRAYS/ TI(3),T2(3).T3(3),T4(IO),Tl1(3,3),T33(3,3) 
.T44 i 4 ,4),T66(6.6),T77(6,6),TS(4),T6(4),T7(4) 
REAL.8 Tl,T2.T3.T4.Tl'.T33,T44.T66.T77,T5.T6.17 
THESE ARE TEMPORARY STORAGE ARRAYS FOR USE 8Y ALL MODULES 
Tl - T4 
Tit - T77 
Ttl 
INCLUDE 'TARG TS.COM' 
SINGLE DIMENSION ARRAYS 
DUAL DIMtNSIONED ARRAYS 
DUAL ARRAY: OFF DIAGIONAL SET TO ZERO 
COMMON ITARGETSI MTYPE,IS.NS,~FlAG,MCODE,PI,TPl 
LOGICAL ~FLAG 






















ATOMIC TIM~ SINCE rNITIALllATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TERMINATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (S~C) 
POSITION INTEGRATION lIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH (uD) 
DATE OF 1950 EPOCH (UO) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE DATEO 
TIME NEEDED TO SLEW AND ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 












TIME FOR NEXT RW POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLE~ - TIA ~HEN DEL 




TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCREMEN~ ON TPRINT (SEC) 


































































































STATE DERIVATIVES (KM/SEC AND KM/SEC/SEC) 
STATE POSITION PARAMETERS (KM AND KM/SEC) 
RADIUS OF THE MOON (KM) 






c •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C ,GENERATE UNIT VECTOR ALONG LMT IORIS1GHT 






C ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C READ A LOOK ANGLE TO AND AN AL T nUDE OF THE LANOMARK 
C FROM THE DATA FILE 
C LOOK ANGLI IS RELATIVE TO IODV AXIS AIOUT THE 
C X-IODY AX I S 




c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C TRANSFORM UNIT VECTOR IV lOOK ANGLl 
C ••••• ·.~············································· •••••••••• 
C 
00 10 1.1,3 









c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C TRANSFORM UNIT VECTOR TO INERTIAL aMJAD1MATES 








c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C DETERMINE ANGLE OF UNIT VECTOA AUDMQ LANDlARK 
C DIRECTION RELATIVE TO LOCAL 00 .. 
VAX-" FORTRAN v2.0-2 
_DBAOZ[D',A.GCP)ROGCP.FDR;24 
Page 
, • ",.: •••• 1\ ~f"'>ft'~'"·,' 
~ 

















































































c· ••• ••••••·•••••••••··•·······••••••·•••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
c 
IS 
DO 15 1-1.3 





c •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
c FINO LENGTH OF VECTOR fROM SIC TO LM 
c ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
c 




c •••• ········,········································ •••••••••• 
C ESTABLISH VECTOR 
c •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C 
DO 20 1.,.3 
20 M(I)zB·ULI(l) 
C 
c.····························· ~ .......•...............•...... R IN INEATIAL SPACE C COMPUTE LM POSIT[O~ VEl 
c •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C 
DO 30 1-1.3 
1I( II_STATEll )+M( II 30 
C 
c ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
C TRANSFORM TO .ARTH FirED COORDINATES 






c •• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• C SOLVE FOR LATITUDE AND LOMGU"D£ (DEG) 
c •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
c 
LAT.ASIN(LE(3)/(A~+Al» 





VAX-11 FORTRAN v2.0-2 











• - • -"- - - - W HIH!t "'''"2 =-' . Ij/t" lo" l:JiI "!,.'" If"" ..... ..,.,..,. _"""I"'''" -- ."....... ...... .......~ ..... " ................ , ;, r ,,-"""- -. . .._" -~


























Addr ••• TYP4' 
0-00000000 
VAlliAllES 
























5-00000098 •• 8 
5-0000001' R·' 
1-00000030 I •• 









































'-Apr-,g" 14:53:55 VAX-" FOATRAN V2.0-2 'age S 
21-"r-' 91' '1:39:3. _DaAO:lD,'I.GCP)RDGCP.FOA:24 
Attributes 
PIC CON All LCL SHfi EXE RO NOWRT LONG 
PIC CON IItEL LCL SHR NOEXE II'> "'OIllAT LONG 
PIC CON IItEL LCL NOSH A NOEllE RO IIIRT QUAD 
PIC on AEl GIL SHIt NOEllE RD IIIAT LONG 
PIC on IEl GaL SHA NOEXE AD IIIAT LONG 
PIC OVI All GIL SHR NOUE AD IIIAT LONG 
PIC OV. IItEL GeL ~ NOUE AD IIIAT LONG 
PIC OV. IItU Gel SMA NOEllE AD WAT LONG 
'IC OVA alL GaL SHR NOUE AD WAT LONG 
Type .... Addre •• Type ..... Addre •• Type Na .. 
••• I 7-00000038 R·8 DATEO 
7-0000r-070 .-, DATU 
.. , OTA 7-00000030 A·8 OfN 7-000000'0 A.I DTPAINT 
1-4 INIT 6-00000004 1·4 IS 2-000/J029<t 1-4 
" A·' lAT 3-0000000, A·8 LDI't a-oOGOoOtO 1·4 IICOOE 
1-4 NS 6-00000014 A-8 PI 1-00000068 R·. RADf 
••• AE 3-0000017a A-a SIGGC~ ::-0,)000288 A.' STI-IU' R~I THEr 2-~·OOO02.0 R·. THElP 7-(JOOOOOI. R-. ru 
••• TIN 7-00000058 Ael TIS 7-00000HO ••• TlSN A •• n.ElT e-OOOooolC A.' TPI 7-0000007. ••• TPRINT 
A·. TSTOP '7-00000040 A •• TUllO 














(3' (:t. 3) 








































































































(:- . ::;) 
' ~ \ .. 3) 
(j, 3) 














VAX-I' FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_08AO:[011R.GCP1RDGCP.~OIt:24 
~.oe 
• ..; lA8ElS 
~, 
" Add ..... LeCe I Add~ ••• 
•• 10 •• 











Add~ ••• Lab.1 Addr •• s lebel 
•• 20 •• 30 
MTH$DASIN IITH$OCOS IITH$OSIN IITHSOSQAT RDO':A 
FOItTRAN ILIST GCP.INOATA.MATA8.OUTDATA.AUNG.ONAV,EPHEII.TRUEA.SPRESS.OCCULT.GPERT.GCPSEO.VISI8LE,GENENv,TAEG,GYItOUr,AATE.IMAT.CMA 
/CHECK.(N080UHDS.OVERFLOW) 
/DE8UGa!HOSVM80LS.fAACE8.CK) 




Pa •• Fault.: 
Dyne .. lc ... _y: 
2.57 •• cond. 
31 .83 •• c:.ond. 
395 









I' ! ' 















































THIS ROUT!NE CREATES THE TRANJFOR~ATION MATRICES FOR THE 
TRANSFORM~TiON ~RnM INERTIAL TO fLIGHT COORDINATES. 
INCLUDE 'ARRAVCOM' 






COMMON IARRA." X(3000,39,21. INUM 








C--- CREATE Uz f 
C 
00 1 0 I. 1 , I HUM 
X TEMP I ( 1 )" X ( I ,34,1 ) 
X TEMP I ( 2) .. X ( I ,35, I ) 
X TEMP 1 (3) .. X ( I , 36 ,1 ) 
CALL UNIT(XTEMP1(1 ),UZF(I,1),3) 
10 CONTINUE 
C c--- NEGATE ALL ELEMENTS OF UZF 
C 
00 1 5 I. 1 , 1 NUM 
UZF(I,I).-UZ!,(I,I) 
UZF(2,1)=-UZF(2,I) 
'JZF( 3, I ):o-UZF(3, I) 
15 CON':~UE 
C 










DC 20 1 .. 1 , 1 NUM 
;'(TEJt.P2(1 )=X( 1,37,1) 
I(TEMP2(2).X( 1,38,1) 
XTEMP2(3)"X( 1,39,1) 




00 30 1.1, 1 NUM 
CALL VCRS(UYF(I,I),UZF(I,I),UXF(I,l) 
CONTINUE 
MERGE INTO XTRANS 
00 40 I.~,lNUM 




VAX-It FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_OBAO:[Dl1R.GCP]TRANFM.FOR;13 
. _ .. ~._.", ... ~ __ ~ ~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,~'l~''''''' .• ',ll< __ '''''''''W-l''''.,.,,'\I.''''''''''''' 4 .• 
";.. ..... Joli"""-_.,, ... _ 
'-"'':'"'''"''~ '''!''': "," 














































CREATE THE INVERSE 
00 50 I ~ 1 , I NUM 
CALL MWV3(XTRA~S(1.1.1).XTRANS(1.1.I) 
CONTINUE 
CREAT( THE TRANS~OSF. 
00 7r; 1=I,INUM 
00 60 J:l.3 






. ~~lf oeM.,. "1t:'".......---, """""'f' ~~ I ;. _C·~-·-"~·1··. " . ~ jr 
. I 
I ".ge 2 VAX-II FORTRAN V'.O-~ 
_OBAO· [Dl1R.GtP)TRANF:A.FOR; :3 ~ ~ j 
I 
,. ·~~HUE .~ 
A_ .. r(N 
END 





3 ARR .. Y 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Typ. Name 
0-00000000 TRANFM 
VARIA8LES 
Address Type Name 
2-00046530 1-4 
ARRAYS 
Address Type Name 
2-000348CO Re8 TUYF 
2-00000000 R-8 UXF 
2-00011940 R-8 UYF 
2-00023280 R-a UZF 
Bytes Attributps 
527 PIC CON REL LCl SHR EXE 
4 PIC CON REL :'Cl SHR NOEXE 
288176 PIC CON REL Lr.L NOSHR NOEXE 
RD NO,~RT LONG 
RD ~jOWRT LONG 
RD WRT QUAD 
RD IIIIRT LONG 936002 PIC OVR REI. GBl SHR NOEXE 
Add~ess Tvpe Name Address Type Name 
3-000E484" 1-2 WUM 2-00046534 1-4 J 
8ytes Dimensions 
72000 (3. 3000) 
72000 (3, 3000) 
72000 (3. 3000) 
72000 (3. 3000) 














3-00000000 R·4 X 936000 
3-00000000 R-4 Xl 468000 
3-00072420 R-4 X2 468000 
2-00046500 R·8 XTEMPI 24 
. 2-00046518 R-8 XTEMP2 24 
AP-00000008. R.8 XTRANP 216000 
AP-00000004. R-a XTRANS 216000 
LA8ELS 
Address Label Addr ••• Label 
•• 10 •• 15 
•• SO •• 60 
FUNCTIONS AND SU8ROUTINES REFERENCED 
MINV3 UNIT VCRS 





8-Apr-1981 07:42:25 VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
8-Apr-1981 07:41:05 _~BAO:[D11R.GCP)TRANFM.FOR;13 





(3, 3, 3000) 
(3, 3, 3000) 
Addre •• Label Addre •• Label Addre •• label Addre •• 
•• 20 •• 30 •• 35 •• 
•• 70 



















VAX-II fORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_DBAO:[OIIR.GC~jU~IT.FO~:10 
OCOI SUBROUTINE ~NIT(R.V.N) , ...•.....•....•..............................••••.•......... ' .•..............• 
UNITIZE THE V CTGR v13) C c····················································· ••....................••. 
0002 INCLUDE 'DEBUG.COM' 
00100 0003 • 
00200 
• C 00300 
• C 00400 
• C 00500 
• C 00600 



















COMMON /DE~UG/ IENTER. ,DEBUG 
USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
1 NTER 
IDEBwG 
IF I, PRINTS wHEN ENTERS MOST SUBKOUTINES 




D ,. VMAG(R,N) 
00 10 1.'.N 











PIC CON ~EL LCL SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVR REL ~BL SHR NOEXE 
RO NOWRT LONG 
RD WRT OU"'D 
RD WRT LONG 
Addre55 Type Name Address Type Na·ne Address Type Nime 
Page 
2-00000000 RoB D 2-0000(1008 1 04 3-00000004 1.4 IDEBUG 3-00000000 1*4 lENTER 
































'" ' .. ~~~...-.- ' . .-n~~~"  
" 





FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
VQG 
Total Space Allocated. 159 Bvte~ 
COMMAND QUALIFIERS 
6-Apr-1g81 14:51:32 
28-Nov-1980 10:43:45 VAX-f1 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:[DllR.GCP]UNIT.FOR;10 Page 
FORTRAN IlIST GCP,INDATA,MATAB,OUTDATA,RUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEQ.VISIBLE,GENENV.TREG.GYROUT,RATE,BlAT.CMA 
ICHECK-(NOBOUNDS,OVERFlOW) 
/DEBUGa(NOSYMBOLS,TRACEBACKI 










. ." .. ':-e&t;:1-~"·--':';:::_':,:~,~=-,;::-'-:,;:-:·,l:;: 4A 'Ai ..... _,'-~~~:~~, 
2 





































COMMON /DEBUG/ lENTER"DEBUG 
USER eONT~OLlED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG PRINT LEVEL 
I :-HER 
IDEBuG 
DIMENSION A(3l.B(31 .C I 3) 
REAL-a A .B.C 
IF 1. PRI~TS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MOR~ PRINT 
VECTOR CROSS PROQUCT (AI X (8) • (C) 
C(1) • A(2)-8(3)-A(3)-B(2) 
C(2) • A(3)-B(1)-AI')'B(3) 




Name Bytes Attributes 








PIC CON AEL lCl SHR ExE 
PIC CON AEL leL NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD NOIIIRT LONG 
RD WRT lONG 
RD WRT lONG 
ENTRY POINTS 
Address Type Name 
0-00000000 VCRS 
VARIABLES 
Adc1ress Type Nam. 
3-00000004 1-4 IDEBUG 
ARJ;AYS 
_ddress Type I~ame 
AP-00000004~ R-a A 
AP-~ocooooa. A-a B 
AP-OOoooooc. R-8 C 
Total Space Allocated • 174 Byte. 
Address Type Name 




24 (3 I 
Pa<;·~ 











VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DSAO:[D11R.GCP]VCRS.FOA:4 
Page 
FORTRAN /lIST GCP.INDATA.MATAB.OUTDATA.RUNG.DNAV,EPHEM,TAUEA,SPAESS,OCCULT,GPERT,GCPSEO.VISIBLE,GENENV.TREG,GYAOUT,RATE,BMAT,OMA 
/CHECK=(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOW) 
/DESUG:(NOSVMBOLS,TRACEBACK) 
IF77 /NOG_FLOATIt:~ 114 /OPTIMIZE IWARNINGS INOD_LINES INOMACHINE_CODE /CONTINUATI0NS·'9 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Run ., Ime: 








- ---------,.-,. .-... ~ 









VAX-II FORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_OBAO:[DllR.GCv]~C3T.FOR:7 
0001 FUNCTION VOOT(A.B,N) C··.·················································· ••••.....•...•.•...•..••. 







































USER CONTROLLED PARAMETERS TO VARY DEBUG P~INT LEVEL 
INTER 
IDEBUG 
IF I, PRINTS WHEN ENTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10, HIGHER NUMBER MEANS MORE PRINT 
DIMENSION A(N),B(N) 
DIMENSION A(22),B{22) 
REAl*8 VOOT tA, 8 
VDOr • O. 
DO 10 I.l,N 








PIC CON REl lCl SHR EXE 
PIC CON REL LCL NOSHA HOEXE 
PIC OVA REL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD NOWRT lONG 
RD WRT QUAD 







AddreSs Type Name 




Address Type Name 
3-00000000 1*4 IENTER 
~ddress Type Name 











Add ..... LiIb.1 
•• 10 




VAX-11 FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DBAO:(D11A.GCP]VDOT.FDA;7 
Page 2 
FORTR~N ILIST GCP,INDATA,MATAI,DUTDATA,AUNG,DNAV,EPHEM,TAUEA,SPRESS,OCCULT,GPEAT,GCPSEO,VISIBLE,GENENV,TAEG,GYADUT,RATE.IMAT.CMA 
ICHECKe(NOBOUNOS,OVEA~LOW) 
IDEBUG-(NOSYM80LS,TAACE8ACK) 







15.48 •• conds 
280 
180 pag •• 








VAX-11 FORTRAN ~2.0-2 
_DBAO:(OIIR.GC~IW~~G,FOR:5 
0001 FUNCTION VMAG(A,NI 
c····················································· .•..........•... ~ .....••. 
c ABSOLUTE MAGNITUDE OF AIN, VECTOR 






























AP-OO 00000 ... A-a 













IF 1. PRINTS WHEN ~HTERS MOST SUBROUTINES 
0-10. HIGHER HUM',ER MEANS MORE PRINT 
Attribute. 
PIC CON AEL LCL SHR ExE 
PIC CON REl lCl NOSHR NOEXE 
PIC OVR AEL GBl SHR NOEXE 
RD NOWRT ~uNG 
AD WRT QUAD 
AO WAT LONG 
Name Address Type Name Address Type Name 
A 3-00000004 1-4 IOkBUG 3-00000000 1-.. IENTER 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
MTHSOSQAT YDOT 
Total Space Allocated. 70 Byt •• 
Addr!!ss Type Name 
AP-OOOOOOOa. 1-" N 

















FOATAAN IllST GCP,INOATA,MATAB.OUTOATA.RUNG,DNAV.EPHEM.TAUEA,SPRESS,OCCUlT.GPERT,GCPSEO.VISIBlE,GENENV.TREG,GYAQUT,RATE ... AT,CMA 
ICH[CKe(NOBOUNOS,OVERFLOWl 
IOEBUCS(NOSYMBOlS,TRACEBACK) 




"aQ. Fau It.: 
Dyna •• 1 c "aMOry I 
0.45 •• cond. 








-' .t:l'9'W" ., ..... _ "H'd::!!!l!'" .iIIr...,_"""-J"' ...... ,"",,_""_~,."_""".,"',._ .. ,""' J'.I HI' UM























































































SUBROUTINE WET CRE~7ES TME TRANSFORMATION FROM EARTH 
FIXED T~ INERTIAL COORDINATES 
INPUT VARUBl S 
TIEO I~iTIAl TPANSFORMATION 
OUTPUT VARUBLES 
TIE [ARTH FIXEO TO INE~'~~L TRANSFORMATION 
AT TfME T 
PROGRAMMED 8~ JACK M1ERS 16JUNEI980 
Ell. T 4443 
c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• •••••••••• 
C 















































ATOMIC TIME SINCE INITIALIZATION (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
RUN TER~INATION TIME (SEC) 
ATTITUDE INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
POSITION INTEGRATION TIME (SEC) 
STEP SIZE (SEC) 
DATE OF FLIGHT EPOCH IJD) 
DATE OF '950 EPOCH (~D) 
START TIME IN SECS. SINCE OATEO 
TIME NEEOED TO SLEW ANO ACQUIRE (SEC) 
REAL WORLD REFERENCE TIME (SEC) 
TIME FOR NEXT Rw POSITION INTEGRATION (SEC) 
USUALLY + DEL BUT + TSLEW - TIA WHEN DEL 
TOO lARGE AT MEASUREMENT TIME 
TIME FOR PRINT (SEC) 
INCR~MENT ON TPRINT (SEC) 
DATA WE/7.2921152E-51 'RAO/SEC 
OIMENSION A(3.3) 
REALoa TIE.TI O.WE.A.O~DS.TE 
c· ••••••••.....••••••..........••.•••.••••••..•.••..••.•••••••...••.••• 
C COMPUTE TI~E CHA~G~ SINCE D4TER.u_NUARY 1 1950 
c •••••••••••••••••••...•.... _ ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




SET UP TRANSFOAMATION FOR ROTATION SINCE DATER 
c· •••••••••••••••••••••......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DO '0 1-1,3 
L. 
VAX-" FO~TRAN V2.0-2 




































A, 2.2) .A ( 1 • I ) 
A(3.l).' • 
.-Apr-'9B' '4:55:45 
2'-Oct-1tI0 11 :3':32 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





VAX-', FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DIAO:[D11 •• QCP)WlT.FOR:5 







Add,.. ••• Type ..... 
0-00000000 WET 
VARUILES 
Add,.. ••• Type ..... 
3-0000003' ,,-, DATEO 
3-0000006' .. , DIA 
2-00000064 1-4 oJ 
AP-OO 000004. ._. flEO 
3-000000.0 A-, flSN 
3-000000S0 It·. TAACK 
ARAAYS 
Addr ••• Type ..... 







PIC CON AlL LCL SHIt EXl 
PIC CON Itl~ LCL SHR HOEAl 
PIC CON AIL LCL HOSHR HOEXl 




3-00000070 lie, DATU 3-000"0020 3-00000030 .-, DTH 3-00000010 
2-000C0058 A-I TE 3-0000001, 3-00000000 .-, fl_ 3-0000002, 
3-000000 •• A-. TMlAS 3-0000000' 
'-00000010 It-. TSTOIt 3-00000040 
Iyt.. DI-.n.'ona 
72 (3, 3) 
AD NOWRT LONG 
AD NOWAT LONG 
RD WAT QUAD 








Addre •• 'lfpe 
2-00000050 ••• 2-00000060 1·4 
AP-~OOOOOO8f ••• 
3-GooOOO58 ••• 3-0000007' .., 
















r} " I:!' 
w(T 
vallS 
Addre •• Labe' 
•• '0 
FUNCTIONS AND SUBROUTINES REFERENCED 
IIIAUI MTHSDCOS IIITHSDSIN 
To':al Spite" Allocated a 42. 8yte. 
6-Apr-'98' .4:55:45 
21-Oct-1980 ,,:3.:32 
'.'!. ~....--" ~ ~..-- -
VA_-" FORTRAN V2.0-2 
_DIAO:[D"A.GCP)WET.FOA;5 
Pao· 











IDEa~G7fNOSYIll80LS.TRACE8ACK) /F77 /NeG_FLOATING 114 IOPTIMiZE /W~AN1MGS /NOO_LtNES /NOMACHINE_COOE /CONTINUATIONSa" 
COMPILATION STATISTICS 
Run Ti .... : 
(I.DS"d TI ... : 
~aQ. Fault.: 
DynaMIc lIIelllOry: 
0.98 •• cond. 
'3.67 .econds 
346 






3.0 SIMULATION MODE 2 
The seconci mode of GCr::;Ui operation prt'Jvides for extraction of GCP's 
directly from LANDSAT imagery. The main portion of GCPSIM is identical to 
that discussed previously. The primary difference is that several additional 
programs are hosted on the PDP 11/70 and communicate with GCPSIM, which is 
hosted on the VAX 11/780, through a parallel link (Figure A-45). 
Two primary programs exist. The first called LMEX allows a landmark 
data base to be cOllstructed independently from GCPSIM. The other main 
program perfcrms the scrolling of the imagery, extraction of imaga data, 
and correlations from t:he stored GCP. These two programs are discussed 
sep~rately in the following sections. 
I 




lData Base Manageme~t I 
L Kalman Filter Task I :orrelation 
\'AX 1,.'. '1( PDP 11/70 
F5_gure A-45. Implementation Strategy of GCPSIM 








3.1 LANDMARK (GCP) EXTRACTION PROGRAM (LMEX) 
The Landmark Extraction Program, LMEX, was written to allow the user 
to interactively extract ground control points from LANDSAT imagery. These 
extracted GCP's will be used for correlation purposes on later LANDSAT 
imagery of the same area. 
LMEX created a data base that will be used with the correlation-scroll 
programs. LMEX can create a new data file or can be used to modify an 
existing data file. 
The landmark data base file is a direct access file of record size 
256 bytes. The user can name this file any name desired. The file set 




(1 record per 
landnlark) 
The first fOllr records are header reCurds containing information about 
each extra~ted landmark. Each landmark extracted uses up 16 bytes of 
header spac~, therefore up to 63 landmarks may be extracted. Word·1 of 
the header contains the number of landmarks in the data base. Each land-
mark& image d~ta consists af 256 bytes. This allows each landmarks data 
to be stored in ane record. 
T~.e LANDSAT imagery is jisplayed on a RAMTEK 9100 B/W graphics display 
system. The data displayed is either 7-bit or 6-bit grey scale imagery. 
The data bping displayed will be scrolled from the bottom of the screen to 
the top, thus simulating the satellit.e motion. 
The user may run LMEX on a pre'liously stored landmark data base or 
create a new one. Landmarks may be defined ~t any time by using the j'.Jv-
stick. The only restriction on landmark definition is that adjacent land-
~rko must be at least 200 lines apert. The LMEX prop,rams checks for this 





~ Is this a new data base file to be used? ;: 
Initialize landmark no. & other Read in the landmark no. and 
variables as well as the header header information 
Get a line of image data and scroll it 
~ Is a previously-defined landmark on the screen? ;: 
Draw a box around the l.m. WJLL 
~ Does the user wish to define a landmark? /, 
Allow the user to position a cursor at the 
r.enter of the landmark 
Determine header offsets and other landmark 
information 
Determine where in the header this landmark fits 
NULL 
~ Is this a valid landmark? ~ 
-
Store the landmark data & header 
NULL 
Draw a box around the landmark 
I 
Do until a:1 the lines of imagery have been scrolled and the 
user wifihes to exit 
Write beck the updated header block 
Figure A-46 
A-374 
3.2 CORRELATION - SCROLL PROGRAHS 
The correlation-scroll programs condist of three separ~te tasks. These 
tasks are installed and run concurrently. Inter-task communication is 
performed by ucing a shareable global area. Inter-task sychronization is 
performed by using global event flags. The three tasks are: 
(1) SCRLL This tasks scrolls the image data. 
(2) SCOUNT This tasks updates the landmark data base and deci.des 
when a corre!ation is to be performed. 
(3) CORR This task performs the actual corrleation and returns 
the registration vector. 
These tasks run at different priorities. SCRLL is set at the highest 
priority, next is SCOUNT, and finally CORR. SCRLL will scroll a line of image 
data, signal for SCOUNT to become active, and then suspend itself until SCOUNT 
reawakes SCRLL. SCOUNT in turn, determines whether to awake CORR to perform 
landmark correlation. 





CORRELATI~ - SCROLL PR.OGRAM STR.ucrrRE 












3.2.1 SCROLL PROGRAM (SCRLL) 
The SCRLL program is the driver task for the correlation-scroli programs. 
This program starts the other two tasks running. This pro&ram will then begin 
scrolling image data. After each line of image data is displayed and 
scrolled, SCOUNT will be lIctivitated and SCRLL will suspend itself. SCRLL 





Reset The RAMrEK 9100 
Set event flag 40. Reset flags 41 and 42. 
Get the name of the image file to scroll & the starting element 
1 
j 
Create a shareable glob~l and an address window for mapping 
purposes 
Start up SCOUNT and CORR to become active 
Open the image data file. Set line counter. 
Get no. lines to be scrolled from GCPSIK 
-
Do until end flag from GCPSIK 
-----.. -.. 
Wait until event flag 40 is set 
-
Get a line of imagery and display it 
Scroll the image, simulating motion 
-_._-_. 
Clear event flag 40. Set event flag 41 to start 
SCO~l processing. 
Do while lines of imagery still need to be scrolled 
-
Set the end flag and set event flags 41 and 42 




---::......"'"'·,~-.~·-.'-~-_~2. __ ..-... __ ..... ·tT_*_ .... _ ... · .~·_m.·lllllil ... __ ..... _ ..................... 0_-..1· I..c.:.~.'-._· ....... __ ......... t .. ".. s·', "- ... ,;.~. 
3.2.1.1 DRAW A BOX (DRAW) 
DRAW perfo'ta' a Ii.ilar operation a. tbe DUBOX library utility. DRAW 
.bould be u.ed when tbe imaaery tbat i. to bave tbe box drawn ba. been 
.crolled. Tbe difference. between DRAW and DRABOX b .• ve to do witb tbe 
1M9100'. window and .can parameter •• 
Tbe pa •• ed augument. I and J define tbe upper left corner of tbe area to 
bave the box enclo.e. Tbe box is always 18 by 18 pixels. tbu. enclosing a 16 
x 16 pixel landmark. 
rollMAT: CALL DRAW (1-J) 
DRAW 
-
DRAW THE TOP LINE 
DRAW THE BOTTOM LINE 
DRAW THE LIFT LINE 
DRAW THE RIGHT LINE 
Figure A-49 
A-379 
_------~.~c------'----------- __ 2 
r 
r 
3.2.2 SCROLL COUNTER (SCOUNT) 
SCOUNT is the main d.t. base h.ndler for the correl.tion-seroll proar .... 
This proar .. keeps tl".ck of the number of lines that h.:ve been scrolled .nd 
whether or not a l.ndmark hu become visible. If. landmark h vhible. this 
proaram waite unitl the entire .urch area it vieible lind then activit .. the 
landmark correlation proaram CORl. 
SCOUNT i, activated by SCRLL when event fla, 41 is set. After e.ch line 
of imaae data has been scrolled, SCOUNT will be .ctiv.ted to perform it. 










Create an address win~nw to map into the shareable global area 
Read in the landmark data base header 
Set up counter for f1rst landmark 
~ 
Suspend until event flag 41 is set 
Decrement the landmark counter by 1 
~ Is the counter greater than 01 7: 
~ Is the counter ~ 0 1 
Get the search area size and set counter 
NULL 
I Read in the target landmark data 
Decrement the search area counter by ! 
~ the search area 
NULL 
counter equal to zero Iv 
-" 
Reset the counter to the next search area 
~,L 
Set event flag /:2 to begin correlation 
.... ~-
Read in a line of se&rch area image data I 
.---
Do until the end flag is set 
--- ........ -.... - -.----------~.---




3.2.3 CORRELATION (CORR) 
COD i. u .. d i .. conjunction wit_, bOOUIIT to perfora tbe cornhtioo 
analy.i. on tbe LANDSAT i .. ,ery. CO~ return. tbe relative re.i.tration 
vector of the be.t fit of tbe lankaark i .. ,ery upon tbe tar.et .earcb area 
waery. 
COD wait. for event fla. 42 to be .et before any proc ••• inc occur •• 
SCOUNT i. the ta.k which will •• t thi. fla,. Wben SOOUIT .ot. tbi. fla,. tbe 
known landaark _,ery ba. been .tored in tbe array LM and the tar.et •• arcb 
ar.a ima.e data i. in tbe array WIN. 
The SSDA al,oritbm u.e. an exhau.tive .earcb of tbe land .. rk data .. r.u. 
tbe .earch ar.a data. "". be.t fit it vbere tb. corr.:lation value deterained 
by tbe S.B.D.A al,ori&ba it at a ai.nillU1l. 'lbe S.S.D.I~ al,oritba it: 
II of lines II of elements 
r. r abs (WIN(J,I)-WINDO riEA~;-(LH(J,I)-LANDHARK MEAN» 
I • 1 J - 1 
Once CORR has determined the best fit landmark placement. the tasks 









Create an address window to map into the shareable glcbal are. 
Suspend until event flhb 42 is set 
Calculate the mean of the known landmark data 
Usin5 the SSDA correlation. find the beat fit location of 
the landmark on the target search area 
Draw a box around the best fit 
-
Reset event flag 142 
Do until the end flag is set 




3.2.3.1 SSDA CORRELATION ROUTINE (CSDA) 
CDSA i.pl ... nu tbe SSDA cornlation alaoritb.. 'lbit routine IIxbau.tively 
calculata. the correlation value. for a known landaark ver.u. a taraet aaareb 
area. 'lba beat fit ia ubere tba cor~lation value i. at a .iniaua. 
'lb. alloritb. ia: 
H of lines , of elements 
r r aba (WIN(J. I)-WINDOW MEAN)-(LH(J. I)-LANDMAlU. MEAN» 
I - 1 J • 1 
FORMAT: CALL CSDA (VIM.LAMMIl.WM,LM,M.IFB.IFL.H) 
VIM • containa aearcb ar.a ~aery 
LAMMIlK • containa landurk an, {uaery 
WM • ••• rcb area .. an 
LM • landurk .. an 
N • landurk .ize in pixeh 
IFB • relative beat bit al_nt 
BFL • relative be.t fit lin. 













fII!!!I!IlIlIII!I!I!IlI!IIr~"-""""~"~~"~-"""'--""".~---...... "",,-'!IfI!II@""'--' ---.. ----
CSDA 
. 
S~t the beet fit line and element to 1 
Determine the aearch area mean 
-
Set the correlation to 0 
Determine value and add into this placP.mentl 
corr. value 
-. 
Do for the no. of elements in the lAndmark 
Do for the 110. of linea in the lmdmark 
A Is this a best fit? ) 
Save beat fit NULL 
00 for the no. of element placements 
-




--'" -iF '"' ---,-,..·--__ @4~c:BM!!·----~~::::::-:c:-:~--------·----------- ----1 
3.3 LIBRARY ROUTINES 1 
The library routines are those routines which parfor. a general function 











3.3.1 DRAW A BOX (DRABOX) 
The DRABOX routine draw. a .quare box ai.ad ISIZI x ISIZI. INMTINS 
define. the inten.ity that this box i. to be written at on the RM9100. IX and 
IY define the upper left hand corner of the data to be enclo.ed by the box. 
IBU? i. a scratch array. 
....-:;~--(IX-l, IY-l) 
(IX, IY) 




Initialize the scratch array to the output 
intensity 









.~~~~ ............ -.. --.~-, __ ~-,. ___ ,-. _..d 
. 9iF,U'51B 
3.3.2 DETEBMlNE THE MEAN (MEAN) 
The .ubroutine MlAM calculate. the .. an of a ,roup of array el ... nt.. Th. 
array lAlllAY (el_nt. lbl.e) contain. the data value.. IAalAY it a .quare. 2 d~n.ional array. RWN i. the calculated .. an value. ISlZI i. the n~r of 
ele .. nte and line. to be u.ed. lIS and ILS are the off.et. into lAllAY froa 





":.:-------- _~_"<:..~ __ ~_~~ _,~~ ___ ...... ~ ......... ~/A _ _~ _~Ji
·@;;:U.@4;;' 
Initiali.e mean to .ero 
SUIIl up next element to previous 8U11l 
.... .--.... -
_ .. 
Do for the number of element8 
._,. . -.=.~. 
-
Do for the number of lines 
-- . 


















3.3.3 POSITION CURSOR (POS) 
POS il u.ed to allow the u.er to po.ition the curlor on the 1M9100 
Icreen. Thi. routine allowl a 9 x 9 pixel curlor to be drawn and aoved around 
by the ueer. When Iwitch 4 il flipped up, then down, the ueer hal poeitioned 
the curlor to the deeired location and control is returned to the callina 
routine. 
IX and IY are the initial location of the center of the cureor. IX and IY 
aleo recieve the final value. of the curlor center. ILSTRT, ILSTOP, IESTRT 
and IESTOP define a rectangular area in which the curlor .. y .ove. 
(0,0) 
~ RM9100 . 
(IESTRT, ILSTRT) 
• (IESTOP. ILSTOP) 
V CURSOR 
WINDOW 
FORHAT: CALL POS (IX,IY,ILSTRT,ILSTOP,IESTRT,IESTOP) 
A-390 
-- jp . * 
ro'-~"'''''''-'-' ~~~~~---.. _L __ ~~_-____ "'-'~~"'''''''''''''''Y~~'~\'-~~ ____ ....,.,...,..~~~~~~,_o~_~~_"","~ =-.~~-,---~ _ ~,£ __ m ~ ~.~'-, ~~ a!A¥4 .., 
t. 
! POS 
1\\ Is the stick in detent? F 
T 
Read the data under where the cursor is to be 
drawn and save 
~ Draw the cursor 
Redraw the data 







3.4 1/0 ROUTINES 
The I/O routines are thole routinel which are uled strictly for 1/0 
purposes. These routine" are I 































3.4.1 JOYSTICK I/O ROUTINES 
The joystick device on the PDP 11/70 i. teraina1 number TT4:. The 
joystick routines read this teraina1 and interpret the data. For data to be 
sent from TT4:, one of the switches aarked 1 through 4 must be switched up. 
A-393 
3.4.1.1 ADJUST DATA (ADJUST) 
The ADJUST .ubroutine i. written in DIC MACaO ••• .ab1y 1.nau •• e. !bit 
routine .dju.t. the bit. in the output d.t. froa the joy.tick. !bit routine 
i. device dependent .nd called only by the subroutine READJY. The .ouree eod~ 
for ADJUST i. found in the file ADJD~T.MAC. 
A-394 I j 
3.4.1.2 INITIALIZE THE JOYSTICK (INIJOY) 
The IHIJOY .ubroutine a •• ilft. a lo,ical unit nuaber to the joy.tick. 1bi • 
• ubroutine i. called oace. 
The parameter ILUN i. the lo,ical unit nuaber to a •• ian the joy.tick to. 
Thi. unit number vill be u.ed by the routine IlADJY. to read the joy.tick 
device. 







3.4.1.3 READ THE JOYSTICK (RIADJY) 
the RlADJY lubroutin. allowl th. uI.r to read the JOYltick. rour WOrdl 
~ill be returned on .ach call. the •• WOrdl will be the Iwitch word, X, Y, and 
Z VOrdl. the X, Y, and Z vord. haw a rana. bet .... n 0 and 1023. "".n the 
Itick il in det.nt the X and Y word. are 512. "".n the .tick i. up in the 
upper left corn. I' the X and Y vord. an O. 'lb. Z word it •• t by the JOYltick 
knob. the Iwitch word il bit ori.nt.d and follow. thi. conY8ntion: 
Bit Location 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
X X X X 
Switch Locat ion 4 3 2 1 
SWITCH WOlD 
If bit 0 11 aet Iwitch 1 it up. Ii bit 1 b I.t, .witch 2 iI up, and 10 
on. there are 4 Iwitche •• 
the IWllDCT para.t.r ..alt alway. be 4. MUFF iI the buff.r to receive the 
4 word. of output. ILUM i. the 10lical unlt nwab.r of the joy.tick a. 
initialized by II1JOY. 




3.4.2 RAMT~K 9100 I/O ROUTINES 
All ~~100 I/O roucine. u.e che WTQI0 and G1TADI .y.ce. I/O .ubroutine •• 
Thu ba.ic .tructure for a RM9100 I/O routine i. the followina' 
1. The command in.truction i. placed in a buffer. 
2. The addre •• of the command buffer and the lenath of the buffer i~ 
stored in a parameter array. This i. where GETADR i8 u.ed. 
3. Depending on the function, the appropriate data from the parameter 
atray ia written/read to the RM9100. The operation of 
reAding/writing ia performed by using a WTQIO. 
Tw~ auxiliary routine. that have been uaed by all RM9400 I/O aubroutinea 
are WIO and RMCHCK. Theae routines have been developed »0 that All I/O 
functions will utilize them and help con.erve talk apace. 















3.4.2.1 RM9100 lEAD IMAGE WINDOW (lAMRDB) 
'lb. IAMlDI .ubrouti .... Uow. the u .. r to read a recta .. ular area fl'. the 
1119100 --17. 'nth nctaqular .,rea it den_ '" tH caUi .. rovtUaa '" 
•• ttiq lXSftT, lXSTO •• IUftT .Dd IUTO.. Up to 2000 ,iule .., be read ill 
all1 OIl. c.ll to UIGlDI. 1ICA11 d.n .... th •• ca" dinctiOD of tbe read. IDATA 
i. th •• I'ray in Which data vill be re.d alld ILII ia tbe Du.ber of ,ixel. to 
nad illto J.DATA. 
rolllAT: CALL IANlDI (IICAI,llIftT ,IIITO' ,IUTU ,IUTO •• IIATA,l1.D) 
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( 3.4.2.2 RM9100 WRITE IMAGE WINDOW (RAMWRB) The RAMWiB .ubroutine allow. the u.er to write a rectanaular area to the 
RM9100 .-.ory. thi. recttnaular area i. defined by the callinl routine by 
.ettina lXSTRT, IXSTOP, IYSTRT. and IYSTOP. Up to 2000 pixel. may be written 
in anyone call to RAMWRB. ISCAN i. the Ican direction of the write. IDATA 
il the array containina ILBN number of pixel. to be written. 
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3.4.2.3 RESET THE RH9100 (RESET) 
Tbe RlSBT in.truction i. an RK9100 .y.tea clear function identical to the 
power-on (or hard re.at) initiali.ation .equance. All pandinl operation. are 
diacarded. The refrelh • .,ry will be erased. 
FORMAT: CALL BSIT 
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3.4.2.4 CHECK RM9100 110 (RMCHCK) 
The RMCHCK .ubroutine check. to .ee if the previou. 1M9100 I/O wa. 
correctly handled by the RM9l00. the .tatu. word. are contained in the common 
block 10. The directive .tatu. word. IDS. i. equal to 1 if the directive w •• 
• ent .ucce •• fully. The I/O .tatu. word. 10ST(1). i. 1 if the i •• ued I/O 
executed correctly. If either of the.e variable. do not equal 1. the I/O wa. 
unsuccessful. 
FORMAT: CALL RMCHCK 
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3.4.2.5 RM9100 READ IMAGE (RMRDIM) 
The RMRUIM subroutine allows the user to read a rectangular area froa the 
RM9l00 memory. Up to 2000 pixels aay be read in anyone call to RMRDIM. The 
def,.'.llt window of the entire screen is used. 
ISCAN deteraine. the pri .. ry and secondary scan directions. 
ISCAN • 0 
ISCAN • 4 
priaary - left to right 
secondary - top to bottoa 
pd .. ry - top to bot to. 
secondary - left to right 
IXS and IYS are the element and line values in me.ory at which the read is 
to begin. IDATA is the buff .. r in which data ia to be filled and ILEN is the 
number of pixels to be read. 
FORMAT: CALL RMRDIM (ISCAN.IXS.IYS.IDATA.ILEN) 
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3.4.2.6 SET UP RM9100 (RMSET) 
the IKSIT lubroutine re.et. tbe window parameter. of the 1M9100 beck to 
their ori.inel valu... the.e are: 
tXSTaT • 0 
lXSTOP • 319 
tYSTRT • 0 
IYSTOP • 255 








3.4.2.7 RESET RH9100 ORIGIN (RHSETO) 
Tbi. routine allow. the uler to .et the RM9100 oriain para .. ter •• 
Updating the y orilin by one in a loop will live an illu.ion of vertical 
.crollina. Tbi. routine il u.ed to Icroll iaale data. 
FORMAT: CALL RMSI'l'O (IXORG,llORG) 
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3.4.2.8 RM9100 WRITE IMAGE (RMWRIM) 
The IMWIIN writ .. to any netlqullr ana in tba 1M9100. in word moda. Up 
to 2000 pixel ... y ba writtan in any one e.ll to IMWltM. The def.ult window 
of the entire .creen i. uled. 
In the LHBX prolr.... ICHNL alway. equal. -1. ISCAL! .1w.YI equal. O. an~ 
IrCTH alway. equal. O. ISCAN i. the .can direction to b. u •• d for the write. 
ISCAN • 0 
ISCAN • 4 
primary - left to rilht 
secondary - top to bottom 
primary - top to bottom 
secondary - left to rilht 
lXS and IYS are the element, line start where the write to memory is the 
occur. lDATA is the buffer address of the element(s) to be written and lLEN 
is the number of pixel~ to be written. 
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3.4.2.9 ISSUE WAIT FOR QUEUE I/O (WIO) 
The WIO subroutine iSluel I PDP 11/70 WTQIO IYlt .. directive. There are 
two arlument. pa •• ed to thi. routine. IreTN and IDlY. IrCTN lpecifi •• the I/O 
function to be executed and IDEV i. the device in which the I/O function i. to 
occur. 
This .ubroutine is used for all RK9100 I/O. The common block 10 contain. 
the other parameter. required by the WTQIO inltruction. 
FORHAT: CALL WIO (IFCTN.IDEV) 
FUNCTION CODES: "410 - Write Lolicd block (RM9100) 
"1010 - Read Logicd block (RM9l00) 
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